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INTRODUCTION

On the 174 rolls of this microfilm publication are reproduced

the annual narrative reports, 1910-38, and the annual statistical

reports, 1920-35, submitted to the Bureau of Indian Affairs

(officially the Office of Indian Affairs before 1947) . These

reports were prepared by superintendents of the Bureau's field

jurisdictions and maintained by the Bureau in segregated files.

Also included are annual narrative and statistical reports that

were filed in the Bureau's central classified files during the

period 1907-9.

In 1910 the narrative and statistical data were submitted

as one report. Beginning in 1911, however, the annual reports

consisted of two separate parts, narrative and statistical, that

were filed separately by the Statistics Section of the Bureau of

Indian Affairs. For the purposes of this microfilm publication,

the reports have been consolidated. The file of statistical

reports (not including the 1907-9 statistical reports in the

central classified files) begins with 1920 because those for

the years 1911-19 inclusive were destroyed with congressional

authorization in 1932. The narrative report was not required

after 1934, but certain jurisdictions, fewer in number each

year, continued to submit them voluntarily. Most of the

statistical reports submitted after 1935, along with selected

sections of narrative reports, constitute another series of

records of the Statistics Section. These records, due to their

fragmentary nature, have not been included in this publication.

The Bureau of Indian Affairs, which was established within

the War Department on March 11, 1824, and transferred in 1849 to

the newly created Department of the Interior, administers the

business of the U.S. Government relating to the American Indian.

During the 19th century the Bureau had two principal types of

field installations: superintendencies and agencies. Super-

intendents had general responsibility for Indian affairs in

a geographical area, usually a territory but sometimes a larger

area. Agents were directly responsible for the affairs of one

or more tribes and usually lived in the tribal areas. In 1879

the first nonreservation Indian boarding school was established

at Carlisle, Pa., and other schools were established elsewhere.

In 1893 an act (27 Stat. 614) authorized the Commissioner of

Indian Affairs, with the approval of the Secretary of the

Interior, to assign the duties of Indian agent to school super-

intendents. This action was needed to eliminate political

patronage because superintendents were now under Civil Service

regulations whereas Indian agents remained political appointees.

All agents were gradually replaced by superintendents who were

not necessarily in charge of any school.

1
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*ro" t0 1908 th® annua
i
reports of the superintendents,

agents, and officers in charge of schools, agencies, or other
field jurisdictions of the Bureau were printed as as appendix
to the annual report of the Commissioner. Publication of the
annual reports of the agents and superintendents as part of theAnnual Report of the Commissioner was discontinued in 1907 at
the insistence of the Department of the Interior. Arrangements
were made to have the reports printed (but not published) by
students in pamphlet form at various Indian schools where
printing was taught. A number of complete sets of the annual
reports for 1907, 1908, and possibly 1909 were made up and
distributed within the service. There are no copies of these
printed reports in the National Archives of the United States
but some typed copies of narrative and statistical reports

’

for 1907, statistical reports for 1908, and a set of narrative
reports for Indian Territory, 1908-9, are included in the
correspondence files of the Bureau. They are reproduced on
roll 1 of this microfilm publication.

In 1909 a Statistics Section was established in the Office
of the Chief Clerk of the Indian Office. Thereafter, all
annual reports of the field jurisdictions were made in accordance
with directions prepared by the Statistics Section, which was
responsible for compiling the data submitted. The Statistics
Section also processed census rolls, reports of births and deaths,
health reports, and other kinds of reports and statistical data,
and it was responsible for compiling information for the Annual

’

Report of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs.

Each year circulars were sent to agents and superintendents
giving instructions for preparing the annual reports. The annual
narrative reports, 1910-38, document the operations and accomplish-
ments at the agencies, schools, hospitals, and other field
jurisdictions. Some narrative reports may include, in addition
to the superintendent's report, separate reports by the agency
physician, field matron, or supervisor of farmers. Many super-
intendents provided detailed historical sketches of their juris-
dictions. A few ambitious superintendents took time to illustrate
with drawings and poetry the activities and lifestyle of Indians
in their jurisdictions. Photographs, maps, school publications,
and news clippings or pages from newspapers were sometimes
submitted with the reports and are filmed in this publication.
The reports relate to law and order, health, land ownership,
population, industries, forestry, allotments, land sales, and
other subjects.

The superintendents' annual statistical reports, 1920-35,
were prepared on forms enclosed with the circulars of instructions
to ensure uniformity. As the years passed the forms became
more elaborate and the instructions more exacting. The reports
contain separate sections on population, school enrollment
showing tribal affiliation, health, agriculture, irrigation,
and livestock. In 1933 the forms were revised slightly to



provide statistical information on population and vital statistics,
law and order, individual Indian income, land tenure, and other
matters

.

Also reproduced with the reports are some transmittal letters,
draft notes, and other correspondence. Interfiled are some nota-
tions and correction slips, 1920-21, originally filed as a separate
series of records. Included for fiscal year 1928 are weekly
census reports and monthly medical reports that in other years
were usually filed among the records of the Health Division.
Sometimes either the words "Inapplicable to this agency" or "Not
applicable" were typed on the report forms, or the forms were
left blank except for the name of the reservation and jurisdiction
typed in the heading.

For the most part, the reports for the period 1907-9 that
are reproduced on roll 1 of this microfilm publication are
arranged chronologically and by type of report, thereunder
alphabetically by the name of agency or other jurisdiction.
No attempt has been made to interfile the narrative and statistical
reports. The reports for Indian Territory (Five Civilized Tribes)
are arranged chronologically, but their format does not permit
an alphabetical arrangement by jurisdiction. The reports for
1910-38 are arranged alphabetically by name of agency or other
jurisdiction and thereunder by year. For the period 1920 to 1935
the narrative and statistical reports for each jurisdiction are
interfiled. The arrangement of the sections of individual
statistical reports varies from jurisdiction to jurisdiction and
sometimes from year to year within a jurisdiction. Although
the sections are numbered, the arrangement usually does not
follow the numerical sequence. In some cases all sections
within a report relating to a single tribe under a particular
jurisdiction are grouped together; in other instances similarly
numbered sections are grouped together regardless of the tribe
involved.

The term "jurisdiction" as used by the Bureau of Indian
Affairs refers to an administrative field unit whether it is an
individual agency, school, hospital, or reservation composed
of several agencies. The size of a jurisdiction varied greatly;
some administered the affairs of several small tribes, while
others had charge of a single tribe. Some tribes that were
divided into widely scattered bands came under several different
jurisdictions simultaneously. Smaller jurisdictions sometimes
were consolidated into larger ones, and agencies and schools
frequently were transferred from one jurisdiction to another.
Not all Indian schools were separate jurisdictions; usually
only nonreservation schools were recognized as independent
jurisdictions. A jurisdiction identified as a school may have
functioned also as an agency because school superintendents,
as noted previously, often had agency duties assigned to them.

3
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The appendix provides a guide to frequent jurisdictional
changes and other pertinent facts mentioned in the reports. It
also shows the time period covered by the reports for each
jurisdiction. As indicated in the appendix, some reports are
missing. Letters often were filed stating that reports were
not received from the superintendents.

The records reproduced in this microfilm publication and
other series of records mentioned in this introduction are a
part of the Records of the Bureau of Indian Affairs, Record
Group 75. Another major series of the Statistics Section consists
of Indian census rolls and supplements that contain vital
statistics about American Indians. They have been reproduced
as National Archives Microfilm Publication M595, Indian Census
Rolls, 1885-1940.

The records reproduced in this microfilm publication were
arranged for filming by Samella T. Anderson, who also wrote
the introduction.

4
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APPENDIX

LIST OF ANNUAL REPORTS OF FIELD JURISDICTIONAL
AGENCIES SHOWING PERTINENT FACTS AND

DATES COVERED BY THE NARRATIVE AND STATISTICAL REPORTS

Jurisdiction Narrative Reports

Albuquerque School 1910-35
(N. Mex.)

Armstrong Academy 1907, 1912-20
(Okla.)

Destroyed by fire,
Jan. 20, 1920. Book
transferred to Tuekahoma
’Female Academy

Bay Mills School (Mich.) 1910-15
Discontinued June 30,
1916

Statistical Reports

1920-35

1908, 1920

1908

Bena School^ (Minn.) 1910
Transferred to Leech
Lake, Mar. 1, 1911

Bishop School (Calif .) 1912-26
Name changed from Inde-
pendence School, Nov . 1

,

1911. Transferred to
Walker Riven, July 1, 1926

Bismarck School (N. Dak.) 1910-17, 1919-35
Transferred to Standing (missing 1922,
Rock, Jan. 18, 1918. 1925, 1928, 1929)
Became independent again,
July 23, 1918. Transferred
finally to Standing Rock,
June 30, 1937

Blackfeet (Mont.)

Bloomfield Seminary
(Okla.)

Name changed to Carter
Seminary in 1930

Cahuilla School
(Calif.)

Transferred to

1907, 1910-35
(missing 1913-15
1921, 1922, 1925,
1930, 1931)
1912-29
(missing 1916)

1910

Soboba, July 1,
1911

Camp McDowell School 1910-12
(Ariz.)

Name changed to Salt
River, Apr. 1, 1913

None

1920-26

1908, 1920-35

1908, 1920-35
(missing 1923)

1920-30

1908

1908

5



Jurisdiction Narrative Reports Statistical Reports

Campo School (Calif.)
Transferred to
Mieeion, Nov. 16,
1920

1910-20 1920

Camp Verde School
(Ariz.)

Transferred to
Phoenix School,
Jan. 16, 1927, and
to Truxton Canon,
Sept. 1, 1937

1910-27 1908, 1920-27

Canton Insane Asylum
(S. Dak.)

1910-33
(missing 1919,
1930)

1907, 1910-27

1920-33

Cantonment School
(Okla.)

Transferred to
Cheyenne and Arapahoe,
July 1, 1927

1907, 1908, 1920-27

Capitan Grande School
(Calif.)

Transferred to Volcan,
July 1, 1911

1910, 1911 None

Carlisle School (Pa.)
Discontinued Sept. 1,
1918

1907, 1910-17 None

Carson School (Nev.) 1910-34
(missing 1933)

1920-35

Carter (Wis.)

Transferred to Laona,
1916

1912-14 None

Carter Seminary (Wis.)
Name changed to
Bloomfield in 1930

1930-33 1931-34

J

Cass Lake School 1910-18 1908
(Minn

.

)

Transferred to Leech
Lake, Dec. 1, 1918

Charles H. Burke School 1926-34
(N. Mex.)

Taken over from the
War Dept

. , June 8

,

1925. Transferred to
Navajo, July 1, 1935

Cherokee Orphan Training 1912-24
School (Okla.)

Transferred to
Sequoyah, Nov. 1, 1924

1928, 1930-35

1920-24
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Jurisdiction Narrative Reports Statistical Reports -

Cherokee School (N.C.) 1910-34 1907, 1908, 1920-35
Cheyenne and Arapahoe 1907, 1910-35 1907, 1908, 1920-35

(Okla.)
Former Seger Agency
closed Mar. 31, 1927,
and attached to Cheyenne
and Arapahoe

,

Oct. 20,
1927

Cheyenne River (S. Dak.) 1910-35
(missing 1924-27,
1933, 1934)

1907, 1908, 1920-35

Chilocco School
(Okla.)

1907, 1910-37 1920-35

Chippewa, Lake Superior None None
(see Mackinac)

Choctaw (Miss.) 1920-35 1920-35
Established in 1918 (missing 1930;

none submitted
1924-26)

(missing 1925)

Choctaw and Chickasaw 1920-35 1920-35
Hospital (Okla.) (missing 1922-28, (missing 1924, 1926,

Established July 1,
1917. Transferred to
Five Civilized Tribes,
July 1, 1938

1931-33) 1928)

Cibicu (Ariz.)
See also Fort
Apache

,v.

1907 None

Claremore Hospital
(Okla.)

Opened Aug. 4,

1930

1931, 1932 1931-35

Coeur d'AlSne (Idaho) 1910-34 1907, 1908, 1920-35
(missing 1921-25) (missing 1923)

Collins Institute
(Okla.)

Discontinued in 1917

1912-17 None

Colorado River 1907, 1910-37 1907, 1908, 1920-35
(Ariz.) (missing 1936)

Colville (Wash.) 1910-38
(missing 1921,

1937)

1907, 1908, 1920-35

Consolidated Chippewa
(Minn

.

)

Established July 1,

1922

1925-35 1923-35

Consolidated Ute (Colo.)

Established in 1922

1923-35 1923-35

Crow (Mont .

)

1910-35 1907, 1908, 1920-35

Crow Creek (S. Dak.) 1910-35 1907, 1908, 1920-35

7
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Jurisdiction Narrative Reports Statistical Reports

Cushman School (Wash.)
Transferred to Taholah
and to Tulalip in 1920

1910-20 1920

Devils Lake (N. Dak.)
See also Fort Totten

None 1907, 1908

Digger (Calif.) 1910-21 1907, 1908, 1920,
Transferred to Reno,
July 30, 1921, and to
Sacramento in 1924

1921

Eastern Navajo (N. Mex.)
From Pueblo Bonito,
Jan. 1, 1927. Trans-
ferred to Navajo,
July 1, 1935

1927-35 1927-35

Euchee School (Okla.) 1912-32 1920-35
(missing 1921,
1922, 1926,
1928)

(missing 1926)

Eufaula School (Okla.)
Established in 1892.
Taken over by the
Government in 1910.
In 1906 students were
transferred to Nuyaka
Boarding School

1912-36 1920-35

Fallon School (Nev.)
Established in 1908.
Transferred to Walker
River, Mar. 31, 1925

1910-24 1920-24

Five Civilized Tribes
(Okla.)

1908-38 1920-34

Flandreau School
(S. Dak.)

1910-33 1907, 1908, 1920-35

Flathead (Mont.) 1910-31 1907, 1908, 1920-35
(missing 1921,
1923, 1924)

(missing 1933)

Fond du Lac (Minn.)
Transferred to Red
Lake, July 1, 1920

1910-19 1920, 1921

Fort Apache (Ariz.) 1907, 1910-38
(missing 1937)

1907, 1908, 1920-35

Fort Belknap (Mont.) 1910-35 1907, 1908, 1920-35
(missing 1925,
1927, 1928,

1933, 1934)

(missing 1923)

Fort Berthold (N. Dak.) 1910-38 1907, 1908, 1920-35
Fort Bidwell School 1910-31 1907, 1908, 1920-30

(Calif.)
Transferred to
Sacramento, Mar. 1, 1931

8
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Jurisdiction

Fort Hall (Idaho)

Fort Lapwai Sanatorium

(Idaho)

Separated from Fort

Lapwai, July 1, 1912.

Combined with Fort

Lapwai, June 22, 1916.

Separated July 1, 1931.

Transferred to Coeur d'

Al&ne, July 1, 1936

Fort Lapwai School

(Idaho)

Transferred to

Coeur d'Alene,

July 1, 1933

Fort Lewis (Colo.)

See also Southern

Ute
Fort McDermitt School

(Nev .

)

Transferred to Reno,

Aug. 27, 1921

Fort Mojave (Ariz.)

Transferred to

Colorado River,

Sept. 1, 1931

Fort Peck (Mont.)

Fort Shaw School

(Mont .

)

Discontinued June 30,

1910
Fort Sill (Okla.)

See also Kiowa

Fort Totten School

(N. Dak.)

Fort Wingate Voca-

tional High School

(N. Mex.)

Known as Charles H.

Burke School before

1936

Fort Yuma (Calif.)

Transferred to

Colorado River,
'

Aug. 1, 1935

Narrative Reports Statistical Reports

1910-37
(missing 1926)

1913-15, 1933

1910-32
(missing 1921,

1922, 1925)

1910-21

1907, 1910-31

(missing 1916,

1921, 1926)

1910-34
(missing 1924,

1925)

1910

1910-38
(missing 1921,

1923)

None

1910-34

1907, 1908, 1920-35

1932-35

1920-33

1907, 1908

1920, 1921

1907, 1908, 1920-31

1907, 1908, 1920-35

(missing 1925)

1907, 1908

1920-35

1908, 1920-35



Jurisdiction

Genoa School (Nebr.)

Discontinued June 1,

1934. Previously
known as Grant

Institute
Goshute (Utah)

Established Mar. 14,

1916. Transferred to

Kaibab, Feb. 25, 1924

Grand Junction School

(Colo.)
Discontinued July 30,

1911

Grand Portage School

(Minn.)
Separated from La

Pointe, July 6,

1911. Transferred to

Lao du Flambeau, Oct. 1,

1919
Grand Rapids (Wis.)

Separated from Tomah,

Jan. 1, 1916. Trans-

ferred to Laona,

Aug. 10, 1917. Became

separate jurisdiction,

Apr. 17, 1918. Trans-

ferred to Tomah, May 1,

1927

Grand Ronde (Oreg.)

See also Siletz and

Salem
Green Bay (Wis.)

See also Keshena

Greenville School
(Calif.)

Haskell Institute

(Kans.)

Havasupai School

(Ariz.)
Transferred to

Truxton Canon,

July 1, 1933

Hayward School (Wis.)

Transferred to

Lao du Flambeau,

July 1, 1933

Narrative Reports Statistical Reports

1910-32
(missing 1921-26,

1928)

1917-23

1912-19

1916-26
(missing 1918)

1907, 1908, 1920-34

1920-23

1920-26

1907, 1908

1907, 1908

1910-23

1910-36

1907, 1910-33

(missing 1925,

1926, 1929)

1910-33
(missing 1921,

1922, 1925, 1927,

1932)

1907, 1908, 1920-23

1920-35

(missing 1925, 1926)

1907, 1908, 1920-33

1908, 1920-33



Jurisdiction Narrative Reports Statistical Reports

Hoopa Valley School
(Calif.)

Hope School (S. Dak.)

Name changed from
Springfield School,
Jan. 1, 1919. Dis-
continued June 1920.

Reopened July 1921.

Abolished June 30,

1923
Hopi (Ariz.)

Name changed from
Moqui, July 1, 1923

Independence School
(Calif.)

Name changed to

Bishop day School,
Nov. 1, 1911

Indian Training School
(S. Dak.)

See also Springfield
School

Jicarilla School

(N. Mex.)
Jones Male Academy

(Okla.)

Transferred to

Five Civilized
Tribes, July 1, 1934

Kaibab School (Ariz.)

Temporarily under
Shivwits, Aug. 14,

1916, to Jan. 24,

1917. Transferred
to Paiute, July 1,

1927
Kaw School (Okla.)

Transferred to

Ponca, Nov. 1, 1913,

and to Pam.ee, July 1,

1919
Kayenta Sanatorium

(Ariz.)

Established in 1929.

Transferred to Navajo,

July 1, 1935

1910-37
(missing 1921,

1922, 1928, 1929,

1936)
1919-23
(missing 1921)

1907, 1908, 1920-35

(missing 1928)

1920-23
(missing 1921)

1924-36
(missing 1933-35)

1910, 1911

1924-35

1910-35

1912-32
(missing 1926)

1910-27

1907, 1908

1907, 1908, 1920-35

1920-35

1920-27

1907, 1910-12

1930-36

1907, 1908

1930-35



Jurisdiction Narrative Reports Statistical Reports

Keshena (Wis.)

Kickapoo School (Kans.)

Transferred to

Potawatomi, Jan. 1, 1921

Kiowa (Okla.)

Klamath (Oreg.)

Lac du Flambeau (Wis.)

Transferred to Great

Lakes, Feb. 1, 1936

Laguna Sanatorium
(N. Mex.)

Separated from

Southern Pueblo

in 1924. Discontinued

June 30, 1933

La Jolla School (Calif.)

Transferred to Pala

in 1911

Laona (Wis.)

Separated from Carter

in 1916. Consolidated

with Lao du Flambeau,

May 16, 1927

La Pointe (Wis.)

Transferred to

Lao du Flambeau,
July 1, 1927

Leech Lake (Minn .

)

Transferred to

Consolidated Chippewa,

July 1, 1922

Leupp (Ariz.)

Transferred to

Navajo, July 1,

1935
Liquor Traffic, Sup-

pression of

(Colo.)

Lovelocks School (Nev.)

Transferred to Fallon,

July 1, 1912

Lower BrulS (S. Dak.)

Transferred to

Crow Creek, Aug. 1,

1924

1910-33
1910-20

1920-35

1907, 1908, 1920

1907, 1910-35 1907, 1908, 1920-35

(missing 1913, 1914)

1907, 1910-36 1907, 1908, 1920-35

(missing 1925,

1931, 1933)
1910-32 1908, 1920-35

1926-33 1927-33
(missing 1928)

1910, 1911

1916-27
(missing 1926)

1910-27

1910-22

1910-25

1920-27

1907, 1908, 1920-27

1907, 1908, 1920-22

1910-32 1920-35

(missing 1922,

1923, 1925, 1928,

1929)
1910-20 None

(missing 1911,

1914)
1910-12 None

1907, 1908, 1920-25

NATIONAL ARCHIVES MICROFILM PUBLICATIONS



Jurisdiction

Mackinac (Mich.)

Transferred to

Lao du Flambeau,

July 1, 1927

Malki (Calif.)

Transferred to Soboba,

Feb. 26, 1920

Martinez School
(Calif.)

Consolidated with

Malki

,

Oct. 1912

Mekuskey Academy
(Okla.)

Abolished Dec. 31,

1931
Menominee Mills

(Wis.)

Separated from

Keahena, July 1, 1927

Mesa Grande School

(Calif.)
Transferred to Volaan,

July 1, 1911

Mescalero (N. Mex.)

Mission (Calif.)

Created Nov. 16,

1920, by consolida-

tion of Campo School,

Pala School, and

Soboba School jurisdic-

tions. Divided into

Northern Mission and

Southern Mission,

Nov. 25, 1921. Con-

solidated again Apr. 21

1922

Moapa River School

(Nev.)

Transferred to

Raibab, Jan. 1,

1927
Moqui (Ariz.)

Renamed Hopi
Agency, July 1,

1923

Narrative Reports Statistical Reports

1910-20
(missing 1912)

1910-19

1910-12

1912-30
(missing 1925,

1926)

1910-35
(missing 1921,

1923, 1933)

1921-38
(missing 1923,

1925, 1928,

1930-33)

1910-26
(missing 1922)

1907, 1910-23

1920-27

1920-30
(missing 1926)

1930-35
(missing 1933)

1907, 1908, 1920-35

1922-35
(missing 1924)

1907, 1908, 1920-26

1907, 1908, 1920-23
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sdiction Narrative Reports Statistical Reports

Morris Industrial 1

r
School (Minn.)

Discontinued July 1,

1909. Transferred to

State of Minnesota as

an agricultural school

Mount Pleasant School

(Mich.)

Abolished July 1,

1934
Muckleshoot (Wash.)

See also Tulalip

and Cu8hman
Navajo (N. Mex.)

Renamed Southern
Navajo Agency,
Jan. 1, 1927. Con-

solidated with Northern

Navajo, July 1, 1935,

to be known again as

Navajo Agency
Navajo Extension

Agency (Ariz.)

Navajo Springs School

(Colo.)

Established in 1910.

Renamed Ute Mountain,

Apr. 1, 1915

Neah Bay School (Wash.)

Transferred to
Taholah, July 1, 1933

Nett Lake School
(Minn .

)

Transferred to Fond

du Lac, Apr. 1, 1919

Nevada School (Nev.)

Transferred to Reno,

July 1, 1921

New York (N.Y.)

Nez PercS (Idaho)

See also Fort Lapwai

and Coeur d'Alene

Northern Navajo (N. Mex.,

Ariz., Utah)

Known as San Juan

School before Jan. 1,

1927. Consolidated with

Southern Navajo,

I July 1, 1935, to form

i-the Navajo Agency

1910-32
(missing 1928)

1907, 1910-26,

1936 (missing

1917, 1921, 1922,

1924, 1925)

1907, 1908

1908, 1920-33

(missing 1928)

1907, 1908, 1920-26

1907, 1908

1910-14

1910-33
(missing 1925)

1910-18

1910-20

1910-34
(missing 1933)

None

1927-32,

1934

1907, 1908, 1920-33

1908, 1921

1907, 1908, 1920,

1922

1908, 1920-34

1907, 1908

1927-35
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Northern Pueblo School
(N. Mex.)

Known before Oct. 18

,

1919, as Pueblo Day
Schools. Transferred
to Santa Fe, Oct. 1,

1930
Nuyaka School (Okla.)
Abolished June 30,
1922

Oakland Subagency (Okla.)
For the Oto and Ponca
tribes

Omaha School (Nebr.)
Transferred to
Winnebago Agency,
Apr. 1, 1923

Oneida School (Wis.)

Transferred to
Keehena, July 1,

1919, and to Tomah,
May 1, 1934

Osage (Okla.)
Otoe School (Okla.)

Transferred to
Paumee, July 1,

1919
Paiute (Nev. , Ariz

.

,

Utah)
Known before July 1,

1927, as Kaibab Agency.
Discontinued June 30,

1939, with its duties
distributed among
Carson, Western Shoshoni

s

and Uintah and Ouray
Agencies

Pala School (Calif.)
Transferred to
Pechanga, Aug. 14,

1913, and then made
independent in Apr.

1914. Consolidated
with other juris-
dictions, Oct. 13,

1920, to form Mission
Agency

Panguitch School (Utah)

See Kaibab and Shivuits

1920-30
(missing 1921,
1923, 1925,

1929)

1912-22

1911-24

1910-19

1907, 1910-38

1907, 1910-19

1928-37

1910-20

1920-30
(missing 1923)

1920-22

1907, 1908

1907, 1908, 1920-24

1907, 1908

1907, 1908, 1920-35

1907, 1908

1927-35

1907, 1908, 1920

1907, 1908



Jurisdiction Narrative Reports Statistical Reports

Pawnee (Okla.) 1907, 1910-31, 1907, 1908, 1920-35

Pechanga School

1935 Report for
Pawnee-Ponca
Hospital
(missing 1911,
1912)
1910-13 None

(Calif.)
Transferred to
Pala, Sept. 16,

1914
Phoenix Sanatorium 1929, 1931-38 1929, 1932-35

(Ariz.)
Separated from
Phoenix School,
July 1, 1931,
under which
earlier reports are
sometimes found as
separate sections.
Once known as East
Farm Sanatorium

Phoenix School (Ariz.) 1907, 1910-35 1920-35

Pierre School (S. Dak.)
(missing 1931-33)
1910-35 1920-35

Pima (Ariz.)
(missing 1931)

1907, 1910-34 1907, 1908, 1920-35

Pine Ridge (S. Dak.)

(missing 1917-21,
1933)
1910-35 1907, 1908, 1920-34

Pipestone School
(missing 1933)
1910-37 1920-35

(Minn
.

)

Ponca School (Okla.) 1907, 1910-19, 1907, 1908, 1921-27
Transferred to 1922-27
Pawnee Agency,
July 1, 1919.
Became independent,
July 1, 1921. Trans-
ferred to Pawnee Agency,
July 1, 1927

Potawatomi (Kans.) 1910-19, 1921-28, 1907, 1908, 1921-27
Transferred to 1935

Kiakapoo, July 1,

1919. Became in-
dependent, Jan. 1,

1921. Transferred to

Haskell Institute,
, Apr. 1, 1927. Became

I

independent, Jan. 1935

16
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Jurisdiction

Potrero School (Calif.)
See also Mission

Pueblo Bonito School
(N. Mex.)

Name changed to
Eastern Navajo,
Jan. 1, 1927

Pueblo Day Schools
(N. Mex.)

Divided Oct. 18,

1919, into Northern
Pueblo and Southern
Pueblo jurisdictions

Puyallup Consolidated
(Wash.)

See also Tulalip
Pyramid Lake Sanatorium

(Nev.)
Separated from Carson

,

July 1, 1930. Trans-
ferred back to Carson,
Aug. 31, 1933

Quapaw (Okla.)

Known as Seneca
School before
Oct. 13, 1920

Rapid City School and
Sanatorium (S. Dak.)

Transferred to Pine
Ridge, July 1, 1934

Red Cliff School (Wis.)

Opened in 1912.

Transferred to La
Pointe, July 1,

1922
Red Lake (Minn.)

Red Moon School (Okla.)
Transferred to Seger,
May 16, 1917

Reno (Nev .

)

Transferred to
Carson, Apr. 1,

1925
Rice Station School

(Ariz.)
Transferred to San

|

Carlos, Apr. 1, 1919

Narrative Reports Statistical Reports

None 1908

1910-26 1920-26

1911-19
(missing 1918)

None

1931-33

1921-38
(missing 1923,
1936)

1910-32
(missing 1921)

1912-22

1911-38
(missing 1921,

1931, 1937)
1910-16

None

1907, 1908

1930-34

1907, 1908, 1923-35

1920-34

1920-22

1907, 1908, 1920-35

None

1913-24
(missing 1921)

1920-24

1907, 1910-18 1907, 1908

Jz_



Jurisdiction Narrative Reports Statistical Reports

Rincon School (Calif.)
Transferred to Pala,
July 1, 1911

Rocky Boy (Mont.)

Separated from
Fort Belknap,
July 1, 1917

Rosebud (S. Dak.)

Roseburg (Oreg.)
Discontinued May 13,
1918, and duties
were divided among
Warn Springe, Siletz

,

and Greenville
jurisdictions

Round Valley School
(Calif.)

Transferred to
Sacramento, Mar. 1,
1924

Sac and Fox Agency
See Sac and Fox
Sanatorium

Sac and Fox Sanatorium
(Iowa)

Known as Sac and Fox
Agency until 1913

Sac and Fox School
(Okla.)

Transferred to
Shawnee Agency,
July 1, 1919

Sacramento (Calif.)
Created Oct. 1,

1923, by consolida-
tion of Round Valley,
Greenville, Tule
River, and part of
Reno jurisdictions

Salem School (Oreg.)
Name changed to
Chemewa, July 1,

1939
Salt River (Ariz.)

Known as Camp McDowell
until Apr. 1, 1913.
Transferred to Phoenix
School, July 1, 1927, and
to Pima, Feb. 1, 1934

1910, 1911

1918-32, 1934

1910-35
(missing 1926,
1934)
1910-17

1910-23

1910-35

1907, 1910-19

1926-37
(missing 1927-29,
1931-34)

1907, 1910-36
(missing 1922,

1925)

1913-27
(missing 1924)

1920-35

1907, 1908, 1920-35

1907, 1908, 1920-23

1907, 1908, 1920-35

1924-35

1908, 1920-35

1920-27
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Jurisdiction Narrative Reports Statistical Reports

San Carlos (Ariz.) 1907, 1910-35
(missing 1918,
1922, 1923, 1932-
34)

1907, 1908, 1910-35

San Jacinto (Calif.)
See also Soboba

None 1907

San Juan School (N. Mex.)
Name changed to
Northern Navajo
Agency, Jan. 1, 1927

1910-26 1907, 1908, 1920-26

Santa Fe School (N. Mex.)
Transferred to United
Pueblo8, Aug. 1, 1935

1910-26 1920-35

Santa Ysabel (Calif.)
See also Mesa Grande
and Voloan

None 1907

Santee School (Nebr.)
Transferred to
Yankton, Sept. 10,
1917

1910-17 1907, 1908

San Xavier Sanatorium
(Ariz.)

Built in 1932 and
occupied in May 1933

1935, 1936 1933-35

San Xavier School
(Ariz.)

Name changed to
Sella Agency, Jan. 1,
1919

1910-18 None

Scattered Bands of
Utah

Transferred to
Goshute in 1916
or 1917

1913-16
(missing 1914)

None

Seger School (Okla.)
Closed Mar. 31,

1927, and attached to
Cheyenne and Arapahoe
as a substation

1907, 1910-26
(missing 1925)

1907, 1908, 1920-27

Sells (Ariz.)

Known as San Xavier
before Jan. 1, 1919

1919-35
(missing 1928,

1929, 1933,
1934)

1920-35

Seminoles of Florida 1913-35 1920-35
Apparently established
as a jurisdiction in
Mar. 1913 '

(missing 1916)

19

(missing 1925)
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Jurisdiction Narrative Reports Statistical Reports

Seneca School (Okla.) 1910-21 1920-22

Transferred to

Quapau Agency in

Jan. 1922
Sequoyah Orphan 1925-33 1926-35

Training School

(Okla.)

Known as Cherokee
Orphan Training
School before Oct. 1,

1924
Shawnee (Okla.) 1907, 1910-38 1907, 1908, 1920-35

(missing 1921,

1922, 1925)

Sherman Institute 1910-36 1908, 1920-35

(Calif.)
Shivwits School (Utah) 1910-22 1920-22

Transferred to
Kaibab, July 1,

1922
Shoshoni (Wyo.) 1910-35 1907, 1908, 1921-35

Name changed to (missing 1924,

Wind River Agency, 1928)

Sept. 1, 1937

Siletz School (Oreg.) 1907, 1910-25 1907, 1908, 1920-25

Transferred to
Salem, Sept. 4,

1925
Sisseton (S. Dak, and 1910-38 1907, 1908, 1920-35

N. Dak.) (missing 1933)

Soboba School (Calif.) 1910-20 1908, 1920

Transferred to
Mission, Nov. 16,

1920
Southern Navajo (Ariz. 1930-32 1927-35

and N. Mex.)

Known as Navajo
before Jan. 1, 1927.

Consolidated July 1,

1935, with Northern
Navajo to become
known again as Navajo
Agency

Southern Pueblo Day 1920-30 1920-35

Schools (N. Mex.)

Established Oct. 18,

1919, by division of old

Pueblo Day Schools
jurisdiction. Trans-

ferred to United Pueblos

,

Aug. 1, 1935

20
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Jurisdiction Narrative Reports Statistical Reports

Southern Ute (Colo.) 1910-22 1907, 1908, 1920-22
Transferred Sept. 1,

1922, to Consolidated
Ute

Spokane (Wash.) 1912-24 1920-24
Separated from
Colville, Jan. 28,
1912. Transferred
back to Colville,
Mar. 31, 1925

Springfield School 1910-18 None
(S. Dak.)

Name changed to
Hope School, Jan. 1,

1919
Standing Rock 1911-35 1907, 1908, 1920-35

(S. Dak. and
N. Dak.)

(missing 1922)

Tacoma Hospital 1930-38 1930-35
(Wash.)

Separated from
Tulalip, July 1,

1927
Taholah School 1915-38 1920-35

(Wash.

)

Established July 9,

1912, and dis-
continued same
year. Reestablished
Sept. 9, 1914

(missing 1921)

Theodore Roosevelt 1925-31 1926-33
School (Ariz.)

Established Apr. 1,

1923. Transferred
to Fort Apache

,

July 1, 1933
Tomah School (Wis.) 1910-36

(missing 1933)
1908, 1920-35

Tongue River (Mont.) 1910-35
(missing 1922

)

1907, 1908, 1920-35

Truxton Canon (Ariz.) 1910-37
(missing 1922-27)

1907, 1908, 1920-35

Tulahassee Orphan 1912-14 None
Boarding School
(Okla.)

Abolished Aug. 28,

1914

Tulalip (Wash.) 1910-36 1907, 1908, 1920-35

(missing 1921,

1923, 1925)

21
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T|ile River School
(Calif.)

Transferred to
Sacramento , July 12,

1923
Turtle Mountain (N. Dak.)

Tuskahoma Female
Academy (Okla.)

Uintah and Ouray
(Utah)

Ukiah Day School
(Calif.)

See also Round
Valley School

Umatilla (Oreg.)

Union Agency (Okla.)

Abolished Sept. 1,

1914, and its func-
tions were trans-
ferred to Five
Civilized Tribes

United Pueblos (N. Mex.)
Established Aug. 1,

1935, by consolidation
of Southern Pueblo and
Santa Fe jurisdictions

Upper Lake School
(Calif.)

Transferred to

Round Valley,
Jan. 1, 1912

U.S. Indian Industrial
School (N. Mex.)

See also Santa Fe
School

U.S. Indian School
(Colo.)

Ute Mountain (Colo.)

Known before Apr. 1,

1915, as Navajo
Springs School.
Transferred to Con-
solidated Ute, Sept. 1,

1922

1910-23

1910-34
(missing 1921,

1922, 1924,

1925)
1912-25
(missing 1921,

1922)
1910-35
(missing 1923,

1933)
None

1907, 1910-38
1910-14

1910, 1911

1915-22

1908, 1920-23

1920-35

1920-25
(missing 1921,

1922)

1907, 1908, 1920-35

1908, 1920-35
None

1907, 1908

1920-22
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~J jurisdiction Narrative Reports Statistical Reports

Vermillion Lake School 1910-19 1907, 1908
(Minn.)

Transferred to
Fond du Lao, July 25,
1919

Volcan School (Calif.) 1910-13 None
Part transferred to
Peohanga and part to
Soboba, Aug. 14,
1913

Wahpeton School (N. Dak.) 1910-35

(missing 1930)
1907, 1920-35

Walker River (Nev. and 1910-34 1907, 1908, 1920-35
Calif.) (missing 1915,

1922, 1933)
Warm Springs School 1907, 1910-37 1907, 1908, 1920-35

(Oreg.)
Western Navajo School 1910-35 1907, 1908, 1920-35

(Ariz. and Utah) (missing 1920,
Transferred to 1921, 1933,
Navajo Agency,
July 1, 1935

1934)

Western Shoshoni 1910-36 1907, 1908, 1920-35
(Nev. and Idaho) (missing 1921,

1922, 1925,

1927, 1928,

1934, 1935)
Wheelock Female Orphan 1912-35 1920-35

Academy (Okla.) (missing 1921, (missing 1925,
Transferred to 1922, 1925, 1926)
Five Civilized Tribes,
July 1, 1934

1926)

White Earth (Minn.) 1910-22 1907, 1908, 1920-22
Transferred to
Consolidated Chippewa

,

June 30, 1922
Wind River (Wyo

.

)

1938 None
Known before Sept. 1,

1937, as Shoshoni
Agency

Wingate Vocational None None
High School

See Charles H. Burke
School

Winnebago (Nebr.) 1910-31 1907, 1908, 1920-35
(missing 1922,

1925, 1928)



Opened Nov. 1933.
Transferred to
Navajo Agency,
July 1, 1935

Wittenberg School 1910-17 1907, 1908
(Wis.)

Transferred to
Oneida, Oct. 1,

1917
Yakima (Wash.) 1910-38 1907, 1908, 1920-35
Yankton (S. Dak.) 1910-30 1907, 1908, 1920-31

Part transferred
to Foeebud and
part to Winnebago,
June 30, 1933

Zuni (N. Mex.) 1910-35 1907, 1908, 1920-35
Transferred to (missing 1926)
United Pueblos,
July 1, 1935

24
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2 Albuquerque School 1910-35

3 Armstrong Academy 1912-20

Bay Mills School 1910-15

Bena School 1910

Bishop School 1912-26

4 Bismarck School 1910-35

5 Blackfeet 1910-34

6 Blackfeet 1935

Bloomfield Seminary 1912-30

Cahuilla School 1910

Camp McDowell School 1910-12

Campo School 1910-20

7 Camp Verde School 1910-27

Canton Insane Asylum 1910-22

8 Canton Insane Asylum 1923-33

Cantonment School 1910-27

25
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9 Capitan Grande School 1910-11

Carlisle School 1910-17

Carson School 1910-26

10 Carson School 1927-35

11 Carson School 1935

Carter 1912-14

Carter Seminary 1930-34

Cass Lake School 1910-18

Charles H. Burke School 1926-35

12 Cherokee Orphan Training School 1912-24

Cherokee School 1910-28

13 Cherokee School 1928-35

14 Cheyenne and Arapahoe 1910-28

15 Cheyenne and Arapahoe 1928-35

16 Cheyenne River 1910-22

17 Cheyenne River 1923-35

18 Chilocco School 1910-34

19 Chilocco School 1934-37

20 Choctaw (Mississippi) 1920-35

21 Choctaw and Chickasaw Hospital 1920-35

Claremore Hospital 1931-35

Coeur d'Alene 1910-28

22 Coeur d'AlSne 1928-35

23 Collins Institute 1912-17

Colorado River 1910-29

24 Colorado River 1929-37

25 Colville 1910-27

26 Colville 1928-38

27 Consolidated Chippewa 1923-31

I 28 Consolidated Chippewa 1931-35

26
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Roll Jurisdiction Dates

29 Consolidated Ute 1923-35

30 Crow 1910-28

31 Crow 1929-35
Crow Creek 1910-21

32 Crow Creek 1922-35

33 Cushman School 1910-20

Digger 1910-21

Eastern Navajo 1927-30

34 Eastern Navajo 1930-35

Euchee School 1912-35

35 Eufaula School 1912-36

36 Fallon School 1910-24

Five Civilized Tribes 1910-15

37 Five Civilized Tribes 1916-21

38 Five Civilized Tribes 1922-27

39 Five Civilized Tribes 1927-32

40 Five Civilized Tribes 1933-38

41 Flandreau School 1910-27

42 Flandreau School 1928-35

Flathead 1910-23

43 Flathead 1924-35

Fond du Lac 1910-21

Fort Apache 1910-19

44 Fort Apache 1920-38

45 Fort Belknap 1910-32

46 Fort Belknap 1932-35

Fort Berthold 1910-20

47 Fort Berthold 1921-38

J48 Fort Bidwell 1910-31

1 Fort Hall 1910-14

27
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49 Fort Hall
1915-23

50 Fort Hall
1923-37

51 Fort Lapwai Sanatorium

Fort Lapwai School

Fort McDermitt School

1913-15,
1932-35
1910-33

1910-21

52 Fort Mojave
Fort Peck

1910-31
1910-24

53 Fort Peck
Fort Shaw School

1926-35
1910

54 Fort Totten School
1910-24

55 Fort Totten School

Fort Yuma

1925-38
1910-21

56 Fort Yuma
1921-35

57 Genoa School

Goshute
Grand Junction School

Grand Portage School

1910-34
1917-23
1910
1912-19

58 Grand Rapids
Greenville School

1916-26
1910-20

59 Greenville School

Haskell Institute

1921-23
1910-20

60 Haskell Institute
1920-29

61 Haskell Institute
1930-36

62 Havasupai School
1910-33

63 Hayward School
1910-33

64 Hoopa Valley School
1910-34

65 Hoopa Valley School

Hope School

Hopi

1934-37
1919-23
1924-32

66 Hopi
Independence School

Jicarilla School

1932-36
1910-11
1910-28

28



Roll Jurisdiction Dates

67 Jicarilla School

Jones Male Academy

1929-35
1912-35

68 Kaibab School

Kaw School
Kayenta Sanatorium

1910-27
1910-12
1930-36

69 Keshena
1910-28

70 Keshena
Kickapoo School

Kiowa

1929-35
1910-20
1910-20

71 Kiowa
1921-29

72 Kiowa
1929-35

73 Klamath
1910-27

74 Klamath
1928-34

75 Klamath
Lac du Flambeau

1935-36
1910-28

76 Lac du Flambeau

Laguna Sanatorium

1928-35
1926-33

77 La Jolla School

Laona
La Pointe

1910-11
1916-27
1910-22

78 La Pointe
Leech Lake

1922-27
1910-22

79 Leupp
1910-35

80 Liquor Traffic, Suppression of

Lovelocks School

Lower Brule

1910-20
1910-12
1910-23

81 Lower Brul6
Mackinac
Malki
Martinez School

Mekuskey Academy

1923-25
1910-27
1910-19
1910-12
1912-21

29
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82 Mekuskey Academy 1922-30

Menominee Mills 1930-32,
1934-35

Mesa Grande School

Mescalero 1910-22

83 Mescalero 1923-35

Mission 1921-29
83 Mescalero is>2j-a:>

Mission 1921-29

84 Mission 1929-32

85 Mission 1932-33

86 Mission 1934-35

87 Mission 1935-38

Moapa River School 1910-22

88 Moapa River School 1923-26

Moqui 1910-23

89 Mount Pleasant School 1910-33

Navajo 1910-23

90 Navajo 1923-26,
1936

» , Navajo Springs School 1910-14

Neah Bay School 1910-21

91 Neah Bay School 1922-33

92 Nett Lake School 1910-18,
1921

Nevada School 1910-22

New York 1910-25

93 New York 1926-34

Northern Navajo 1927-35

94 Northern Pueblo School 1920-30

Nuyaka School 1912-22

Omaha School 1911-20

95 Omaha School 1921-24

Oneida School 1910-19

Osage 1910-23

96 Osage 1924-34

30
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97 Osage 1935-38

Otoe School 1910-19

Paiute 1927-30

98 Paiute 1930-35

99 Paiute 1935-37

Pala School 1910-20

100 Pawnee 1910-23

101 Pawnee 1924-34

102 Pawnee 1935

Pechanga School 1910-13

Phoenix Sanatorium 1929, 1931-38

Phoenix School 1910-27

103 Phoenix School 1928-35

104 Pierre School 1910-35

Pima 1910-22

105 Pima 1923-35

106 Pine Ridge 1910-29

107 Pine Ridge 1930-35

Pipestone School 1910-31

108 Pipestone School 1931-37

Ponca School 1910-19,
1921-27

109 Potawatomi 1910-19.
1921-25

110 Potawatomi 1925-28, 1935

Pueblo Bonito School 1910-26

Pueblo Day Schools 1911-19

111 Pyramid Lake Sanatorium 1930-34

Quapaw 1921-32

I

112 Quapaw 1932-38

31



Roll Jurisdiction Dates
‘

113 Rapid City School and Sanatorium 1910-34

114 Red Cliff School 1912-22

Red Lake 1911-22

115 Red Lake 1923-36, 1938

Red Moon School 1910-16

116 Reno 1913-24

Rice Station School 1910-18

Rincon School 1910-11

117 Rocky Boy 1918-34

118 Rocky Boy 1934-35

Rosebud 1910-28

119 Rosebud 1929-35

Roseburg 1910-17

Round Valley School 1910-23

120 Sac and Fox Sanatorium 1910-35

121 Sac and Fox School 1910-19

Sacramento 1924-37

122 Salem School 1910-29

123 Salem School 1929-34

124 Salem School 1934-36

Salt River 1913-21

125 Salt River 1922-27

San Carlos 1910-26

126 San Carlos 1927-35

San Juan School 1910-22

127 San Juan School 1922-26

Santa Fe School 1910-30

128 Santa Fe School 1931-35

Santee School 1910-17

129 San Xavier Sanatorium 1932-36

San Xavier School 1910-18

Scattered Bands of Utah 1913, 1915-16

Seger School 1910-27

32





Roll Jurisdiction Dates

149 Tomah School 1910-36

150 Tongue River 1910-34

151 Tongue River 1934-35
Truxton Canon 1910-31

152 Truxton Canon 1932-37
Tulahassee Orphan Boarding School 1912-14
Tulalip 1910-13

153 Tulalip 1914-20

154 Tulalip 1920-23

155 Tulalip 1924-33

156 Tulalip 1933-36
Tule River School 1910-23

157 Turtle Mountain 1910-35

158 Tuskahoma Female Academy 1912-20
1923-25

Uintah and Ouray 1910-27

159 Uintah and Ouray 1928-35
Umatilla 1910-27

160 Umatilla 1927-38

161 Union Agency 1910-14
United Pueblos 1937
Upper Lake School 1910-11
Ute Mountain 1915-22
Vermillion Lake School 1910-19
Volcan School 1910-13

162 Wahpeton School 1910-35
Walker River 1910-23

163 Walker River 1923-34

164 Walker River 1934-35
Warm Springs School 1910-29

165 Warm Springs School 1930-35

166 Warm Springs School 1936-37

I

Western Navajo School 1910-30

34
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Roll Jurisdiction Dates

167 Western Navajo School

Western Shoshoni

1930-35
1910-12,
1917-29

168 Western Shoshoni
Wheelock Female Orphan Academy

1930-36
1912-30

169 Wheelock Female Orphan Academy

White Earth
Wind River
Winnebago

1930-35
1910-22
1938
1910-20

170 Winnebago
Winslow Sanatorium
Wittenberg School

1920-35
1934-35
1910-17

171 Yakima 1910-27

172 Yakima
Yankton

1928-38
1910-14

173 Yankton 1915-31

174 Zuni 1910-35

35
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"Centm1 Classified File No. 70945-07-031 General Services,
Part I, includes 1907 narrative reports for the following juris-
dictional agencies:

,

Cantonment
Carlisle
Cheyenne and Arapahoe
Chilocco
Cibicu Day School
Colorado River
Fort Apache
Fort Mojave
Fort Sill School
Grand Ronde
Havasupai
Kaw

Klamath
Moqui
Navajo
Navajo Extension
Osage
Otoe
Pawnee
Phoenix
Pima
Ponca
Rice Station
Sac and Fox Agency
Salem (Chemewa School)
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"Central Classified File No. 70945-07-031 General Services,
Part II," includes 1907 narrative reports for the following juris-
dictional agencies:

Albuquerque
Blackfeet
Camp McDowell
Cantonment
Cherokee School
Cheyenne and Arapahoe
Cheyenne River
Coeur d'Alene
Colorado River
Colville
Crow Agency
Crow Creek
Devils Lake
Digger
Flandreau
Flathead
Fort Apache
Fort Belknap
Fort Berthold
Fort Bidwell
Fort Hall
Fort Lewis
Fort Mojave
Fort Peck
Fort Shaw
Genoa
Grand Ronde
Green Bay
Greenville
Havasupai
Hoopa Valley
Indian Training School
Jicarilla
Kaw Training School
Kickapoo
Kiowa Agency
Klamath
La Pointe Agency
Leech Lake Agency
Lower Brule Agency
Mescalero
Moapa Indian School
Moqui Agency
Morris Industrial School
Navajo Agency
Navajo Extension Agency
Neah Bay Agency
Nevada Agency
Nez Perce

Oakland Subagency
Omaha
Oneida
Osage
Otoe
Pala
Panguitch School
Pawnee
Pima
Pine Ridge
Ponca
Potawatomi
Puyallup Consolidated
Quapaw
Red Lake
Rice Station
Rosebud
Round Valley
Sac and Fox, Oklahoma
Sac and Fox School, Iowa
San Carlos
San Jacinto
San Juan
San Ysabel
Santee Training School
Seger Coloney Training School
Shawnee Training School
Shoshoni Agency
Siletz Training School
Sisseton Agency
Southern Ute Agency
Standing Rock
Tongue River
Truxton Canon Training School
Tulalip
Uintah and Ouray
U.S. Indian Industrial School
Vermillion Lake School
Wahpeton School
Walker River
Warm Springs
Western Navajo School
Western Shoshoni
White Earth
Winnebago Agency
Wittenberg School
Yakima
Yankton
Zuni
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Cantonment, Oklahoma, August 16, 1907

This School and Agency are located on the west bank of

the North Canadian river, three miles north, and one and

one-half miles west of Canton, on the Kansas City, Mexico

and Orient Railroad.

The number of Indians under this Superintendency is 777

The progress made by these Indians during the past year

in agriculture has been marked but slow. Stock raising

as yet has not been taken up by these people to any great

extent. There are a few Indians who are beginning to make

inquiries regarding cows/ and asking to purchase them, also

hogs. Progress in this branch of agriculture will necessarily

be slow. We have very little encouragement from efforts to

get Indians to reside on their allotments, except where houses

are being built from money derived from the sale of inherited

Indian lands. In most cases where houses are built, the Indians

immediately occupy the house and make it their home. Out--

side of these there are very few Indians who reside on their

allotments.

The progress made by these Indians during the past year

has been very satisfactory, but slow. They have been very

9
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orderly and have supported their Superintendent in moat cases

that have conrup. There has been a strong effort all along

the line to teach them citizenship and what citizenship

means to them. The greatest drawback to their advancement

is their socialistic tendencies. "What belongs to one be-

longs to all," has been their belief and practice for ages

past, and is the one error in their logic that it will take

time to eradicate. Some of the young men who try to earn a

living and improve their land say there is no use of their

working so hard^as their relations who do not work will come

and eat up what they raise and they never pay any thing for

it.
<

$?There are some who work for the farmers during harvest

and haying time, and earn good wages. During broom corn and
V

cotton picking there are more employed
?
as the whole family can

work together. They take their tent and camp where they work.

In most cases the employer gives them part cash and part

ration per day for their services and they know how to charge.

Last year they were getting as much as $2.50 per day and three

pounds of beef. Owing to the extreme dry weather and short-

age of crops in this portion of Oklahoma, the present

year their opportunities for work will not be so good as

last year. Having had no means to ascertain thej exact

amount that was earned during the year, I can give only

approximate figures. During the harvesting season until

corn was gathered, I am satisfied that these Indians earned
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to exceed three . theuoond dollars. This money ms used for

good purposes. They knew the value of it when they got it.

The missionary work, as heretofore, is conducted by

four missionaries under the Mennonite Missionary Society.

They are indefatigable workers, and I believe are accomplish*

ing much good.

MORALIT Ih

The general morals of these people I consider fairly

good, much better than the average. It is difficult for

some of them to realize that they are citizens and subject

to tne laws of the Territory. There are several who are

living together as man and wife that have not been legally

married. So far I have not been -entibW to get the county

courts or Department of Justice to take up the matter of

illegal cohabitation. Most of the Indians give as their

reason for not wishing to comply with the territorial mar-

riage lav/s that they do not want to be legally married until

they find out whether they are going to be able to get

along with their chosen partners. There seems to be no

difference between the sexes in regard to this. It is as

difficult to get the woman to consent to legal marriage as

it is the meni

•J3

ihe use of liquor on this Reservation I believe is as
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well taken care of under the law as It possibly could be.

The County officials have been very zealous in guarding this

special line. There have been a few cases^—two convictions,

the parties now serving time in the federal jail, and three

indictments that will be heard at the next ierty of the

Federal Court. We have very little complaint along this

line.

The Indians during the past year have repaired and re-

built ten miles of fence and placed the roads adjacent

to the Agency and School in good condition. The coming year

we want to grade a new road to Canton and the Mexico and Ori-

ent Railroad which will make freighting much easier. I find

these Indians good workers when they work for money and they

are willing to work; they want to work.

The instructions from your Office regarding the work

done by agency mechanics in the way of repairs on wagons and

implements is being carried out the present fiscal year.

This is rather an innovation to these people and the possible

result will be that the agency mechanics will not have so

much repairing to du as they have had in the past.

During the past year ten pieces of inherited Indian land

haie been sold, aggregating 1580 acreB, for $17344.00, an

average of $11 per acre.

The boarding school during the past year did good work.
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Our attendance was quite irregular^oiy account of an epidemic

of sore eyes which commenced early in the school year and

lasted until after holidays^ £hen we had an epidemic of some-

thing like Cuban itch which at first was thought to be small-

pox but the agency physician diagnosed it as Cuban itch, or

camp itch. This was the most disagreeable feature of our

school year, but we overcame it, and during the latter

portion of the year we had in attendance at the school about

all the children of school age who were able to attend.

With but a single exception the services of the employees

at the Agency and School have been satisfactory, and as a

rule excellent service has been rendered. I am glad to say

that that one exception will not cause any trouble during the

coming year.

Altyii
Supt. & Spl. Dis. Agent.
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Our attendance was quite irregular^ory account of an epidemic

of sore eyes which commenced early in the school year and

lasted until after holidaysf £hen we had an epidemic of some-

thing like Cuban itch which at first was thought to be small-

pox but the agency physician diagnosed it as Cuban itch, or

camp itch. This was the most disagreeable feature of our

school year, but we overcame it, and during the latter

portion of the year we had in attendance at the school about

all the children of school age who were able to attend.

With but a single exception the services of the employees

at the Agency and School have been satisfactory, and as a

rule excellent service has been rendered. 1 am glad to say

that that one exception will not cause any trouble during the

coming year.

Supt. & Spl.

j&lisijlcT

Dis. Agent.



The past year at the Carlisle Indian Industrial School has been

marked by uniformly good work and by very satisfactory results in all

the several departments. There were but very few changes of em-

ployee during the school year, thus securing continuity in the work

which is perhaps one of the first essentials to success in a Bchool

of this kind.

The highest enrollment during the year \,as 1034, while the

total number of names on the rolls during the year was 1160. The

average attendance during the school year was 984. It is proposed

to maintain the enrollment at about 1000 during the present year, as

in the past, though it iB believed that if the highest efficiency

is to be attained and thorough training of the individual pupils

secured, it would be advisable to keep the enrollment considerably

below 1000 rather than above that number.
,

It is further believed

that it would be advisable to restrict enrollments of new pupils

to those of more .mature age who are already nuite well advanced in

training and education. In partial pursuance of such a policy ,the

rule lias been adopted of enrolling no pupils under fourteen years of

age, thus extending the splendid advantages for industrial training

which the school affords and for which it is so well equipped, to a

larger number of more mature boys and girls. The possibilities of

&
~ l
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industrial training for boy* under 16 or 16 year* of ago. and for

girl* under IS or 14 year*, are necessarily quit* limited. Though

a large number of application* for enrollment of pupil* under 14

year* hare been denied during the pa*t fire or *ix month*
, no diffi-

culty i* apprehended in Recuring the required number of pupil* over

14 year* of age. During the pa*t year many application* for en-

rollment had to be denied, the school having been filled to it*

capacity early in the school year—in fact during the fall and

winter month* all our dormitories were unduly crowded.

The general health of pupil* ha* continued excellent, thu*

again justifying expression of the belief that it would be difficult

to find a more healthful, climate than quiet Cumberland Valley, Penn-

sylvania, for the average Indian youth from the different seotion*

of the United State*. Only three death* occurred during the year,

pm from pneumonia and two from tuberculosis. Sanitary condition*

have received the closest attention and the pupils have been kept

free from all epidemic and contagious disease*.

Our new hospital building is completed and has been recently

oecupied. Though it is feared the building will not be large enough

to meet the requirements of the sohool at times, it fills a long

felt want of the school, not only in its more modern equipment and

better adaptation to its purpose in caring for the Biok, but because

of the added dormitory space secured by converting the old hospital

building into a dormitory annex for the large boy*,

The new physician's cottage, adjoining the new hospital, is
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nearly completed. A new cottage for the florist on the opposite

side of the hospital grounds and adjoining the greenhouse, is also

being oonetructed and will be ready for ocoupaney soon. Plane hare

alec been approved and the materials purchased for a new two-story

double cottage in flats designed for use of four employes with

families desiring to keep house. These additional quarters have

long been needed to properly accommodate employes now living off

the grounds because suitable quarters oould not be furnished them

by the school.

These cottages are being erected entirely by our boys, working

under the supervision of and assisted by the instructors in the

several trades. Besides, extensive repairs and additions to other

buildings have been made during the year, all by student labor.

The sash, doors, casings, stairways, Ac., required have been made

by the boys in our own shops. While Ifeus securing training of the

most practical sort for our boys in this construction and repair

work, a very considerable saving to the Government has at the some

time been effooted. It is the constant aim of the management to

make the training in the trades and industries mors thoroughly

practical and to inculcate the habit of doing an honest, conscientious

day's work. The praotlce of ascertaining the industrial needs of

each pupil, as determined by his home conditions and probable future

occupation and then shaping his industrial training accordingly,

is still being pursued as far as practicable and is bearing fruit. \

In the academic department the results for the year were very vv



satisfactory. There were no changes In the corps of teachers

during the sohool year so that the work was continuous and uninter-

rupted. The practice begun orer two years ago of correlating the

class room with the industrial work wherever possible has been

oontlnusd. Nearly all the language work, oral and written, Is

based on the processes of the shop and farm, and most of the problems

for number work are Obtained from the same practical sourees.

Determined effort has been made to adapt all instruction to the

peculiar needs and home environment of the Indian children.

The importance of fam training for the large majority of our

Indian boys can searoely be overestimated. Their future livelihood

will doubtless be drawn either directly or indirectly from the soil.

In recognition of this fact the position of teaoher of agriexilture

has been established
}
and a course of instruction in agriculture,

dairying, gardening and fruit raising has been arranged and will

be oarried out during the coming school year. It will be the aim

to make this course thoroughly practical and to carry the work

along with frequent demonstration lessons in oonneotion with our

school farms, gardens and dairy. While it ie the purpose to make

the course especially thorough for the more advanced pupils, and

particularly for the upper four classes, it is the purpose to give

systematic instruction in agricultural and allied subjects to all

the pupils, both boys and girls, in all the grades.

Our outing eystem,wiich affords the most practical training
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possible for our boys In farm work, cars of steak, Ac., and fttf

our girls in housekesping and horns management
, has continued during

the past year as one of the most prominent and valuable features of

the school. It has been the aim ^o more thoroughly^systematlse

the outing work, especially as to the visits add reports of the

outing or field agents, and increased attention has been given to

the matter of selecting new homes and of dropping old ones deemed

for aqy reason to be undesirable. This system is now on an ex-

cellent basis and is productive of much good for our Indian boys

and girls.

Our school farms and gardens have yielded good crope. An

abundance of vegetables of all kinds, as well as a large quantity

of apples and other fruit, were supplied for our pupils' tables.

Nearly all the forage and grain for our large dairy herd and other

farm and sohool stock were also produced, thus contributing very

materially towards the maintenance of the school, While at the same

time affording opportunity for training a considerable number of

our boys in farm and garden work. Large quantities of butter and

milk from our dairy, and eggs and dressed chickens from our poultry

yard, have been supplied for the pupils' tables, while training has

been afforded the boys in producing these supplies.

Continued prominence has been given to gymnastio drills and

exercises, espeo tally during the winter months, every pupil physical-

ly able being required to participate. The good results are apparent

in the excellent bearing and general setting up of the pupils, and

it is felt that their splendid health is largely attributable to
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these exercises . Daring the spring and summer months, and so long

as the weather permits, outdoor sports, exerolses and games of all

sorts for the entirs student body are enoouraged, thus contributing

at once to their health, happiness and contentment.

In athletics the past year was a most successful one. Our

track team met and made excellent records against teams represent*
%

ing some of the larger colleges. Our baseball team more than held

its own, though its schedule inoldded games with several of the

largest eastern oolleges and universities. In football the season

was one of the most successful the school has ever had.

Three literdry societies are maintained by the pupils—two by

the boys and one by the girls. Great interest is taken by the

members in their society work. The meetings which are held every

Friday evening during the school year are conducted and officered

wholly by the pupils. The programs carried out by them are as a rule

highly creditable,and the good accomplished by the cultivation of

self confidence in expressing their ideas in public and by broaden-

ing their reading and general fund of knowledge is very considerable.

Our band continues to hold its popularity as a prominent organ-

isation of the school and has been a source of much pleasure to the

school and of profit to the band members. The band is now filling

its second season's engagement of two months at the seashore. Long

Branch, New Jersey, and it has received many flattering comments



it* work from tht prats and public. An orchestra hoc also been
maintained during the poet year which hoc furnished mucic for cur
public entertainments end rcllgiouc services

, much to the pleasure
end delight of the sehcol. Vocal instruction in eonneotien with the

class room work le given to the entire school in classes by the band
leader^ who is also instructor of muiie, a limited number of

individual pupils are also given leoeone on the piano and in instru-

mental music.

Twenty-three pupils—fifteen boye end eight girls—were graduated

from the academic department at the laat commencement held the

first week in April. Trade certificated were alee issued to a large

number of boys and girls who had suceessfully completed one or mors
of the trade and industrial ooursae.

t

Major 11th Cavalry,

Superintendent,

^KWSSSEY
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I have the honor to submit this ,ray first report of this agency

anu the schools under it. I took charge August 1 ,1906,relieving

Col. Geo.W.H.Stouoh, resigned.

9EMSU6K A census taken June 30 ,1907 .shows 1276 Indians belong-

ing to this Agency. There are 774 CheyenneB and 502 Arapahoes.

Kales over IS years of age ,Cheyennes 220; Arapahoes 132. Pennies

over 14 years of age ,Cheyennes 283; Arapahoes 161. Children between

the ages of 6 and 16 years ,Cheyenne 161; Arapahoes 104. Births durixg

the year .Cheyennes 25; Arapahoes 19. Deaths .Cheyennes 25; Arapahoes

21 .

SCHOOLS . The Arapaho sohool is located at the agency and the

buildings are in a good state of repair except the one which is being

used for school and mess dining hall purposes .and I do not consider

it profitable to repair it. It should be tom down and replaced |y

a new sohool building which should contain an assembly hall and twf-'

school rooms. A kitchen and dining room and a cow bam are also

needed and the space in the boys' building,now used for pupils' kitch-

en and dining room.Bhould be turned into a boys' play and sitting

room. )

The water supply 1 b sufficient but heavily impregnated with min-

erals .making it unfit for drinking. Drinking water is hauled in a

taak_£rom a spring about two miles distant.

The Cheyenne school is located four miles north of the agency

ae entire plant is old and badly out of repair. There is an

^ffma»noe of good water at this school and the location is sightly

and healthy.

s.
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The nlatter of consolidation of these schools has been before that

office for some time. If such consolidation could be effected the

salary list for employees would be Tory much reduced, the tribal Jeal-

ousies would be broken down and much other good would result.

The dosing exercises at eaoh school consisted in contests in

team curing, harnessing,driving, backing .turning and plowing and in

milking, by boys. For girls there were contests in oooking, darning,

mending, bed making, room tidying, butter making,etc. The literary ex-

ercises were correlative with the industrial. Business men of El

Reno cheerfully furnished prizes for these contests.
e

The matter of Indian children attending white schools .where they

live sufficiently near to do so, is being urged^and several will attend

suoii sphools during the coming year. ,,
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Enrollment /' IQ?
Average attendance 10
Number of employees . 13

leaSIN(j. Shi s is by far the most important business of this
V_...

agency. At this time there are 908 leases in force. Informal leas-

ing had been permitted to quite an extent and it was found that in
a

many cases the lessee had taken advantage of the Indian's necessity

and was not paying the full value of the land. As I could find no

authority for such leasing steps were taken to prevent, it in future.

I find that many white men will go upon an Inuian allotment and

use it without any authority other than the permission of the allottee

and often without that. Or,after his lease has expired he will con-

tinue to use the l;t.nd without a lease.

I began action against several by petitioning the district court

t
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for removal of suoh trespassers by Injunction. For one reason or

another the hearing of these oases has been oontinued until it looks

as though such trespassers would gather the crops and the Indian gat

nothing for the use of his land. I asked for a restraining order

prohibiting the oocupant of such land from gathering the cropBjbut it

was denied unless I oould show that the defendant was insolvent ,which

I oould not do.

In May I reoeived your circular asking merto recommend such pro-

gressive Indians as were oapable of leasing their own lands with a

view of preparing them for handling their affairs when the trust

period will have expired. I sent in upward of one hundred names of

Indians to whom I believe it will be a benefit to allow such privilege;

It had also become a custom to give lessees their own time in

which to pay in lease money .notwithstanding the fact that s^ch leBsecB

agreed to pay on January 1 and July 1 of each year of the leasts.

Several suits for delinquent payments ,with substantial costs added,

have had the effect of bringing in nearly all payments promptly. I

was a&Le to make the payment due July 1st on July 29th,with less than

$600 out of $43,000 unpaid. %$&

It has also been insisted upon that applications for leases be

made sufficiently early so that the leases may be written , signed ap-

proved and in the T^ands of the lessees before the beginning of the

tern f the leases.

Instead of making all payments to Indians at the agency I have

adopted the plan of paying the Indians of each district at the farm-

er's station of such district. This giveB the Indian no excuse for

neglecting iii^ home and traveling about the country.

AqRiniiT.nuffffik There has been unusual activity among the Indians
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thin year In the matter of farming. With few exceptions thi able-

bodied men have planted com,cotton and vegetables. The season has

been fairly good for these and the results will greatly encourage

those who tried. Stilly a dozen men have raised forty acres and up-

ward of corn and cotton. These crops are best for Indians because

seed costs but little and no expensive machinery is needed to raise

and harvest them, the Inuian and his family being able to plant,care

for,harvest and market the products. The green bug destroyed prac-

tically all crop3 of wheat and oats last spring.

In September,19o 6,an exhibit of agricultural products by Indians

was made at this agency,and prizes offered. The exhibit was small

but the prizes were awarded as promised,and another attest will be

made this fall and the prospects for a very satisfactory exhibit are

good. It is hoped that these exhibits will develop into something

like an old time country fair.

HITOXI 0A11TS . I have had but little trouble with drinking among

the Indians. The Cheyennes drink but little while the Arapahoes seem

to have a strong inclination to drink when they can get, the liquor and

they have the price. Several prosecutions have been made during the

year for violation of the Federal Statutes relating to the sale of
( -'v,

liquor to Indians and convictions secured in most cases.

I acknowledge valuable assistance from W.F.,Johnson,special of-

ficer of the government for suppression of the liquor traffic.

MBOQA&-8BAN . For many years there has been a law in Oklahoma

making it a crime to have in possession any mescal bean or the product

of any such bean. Notwithstanding this law the Indians have contin-

ued to use the article and no prosecutions have been made until in

March of this year,when three Indiana were^arrested and tried for the

offence. The probate court decided against the Indians and they were
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sentenced to five days each in jail and to pay a fine of |25 each.
. \ p

They appealed to the district court and when the case was called it

was continued until the Department of Justice should prepare a brief

showing that the Territory had a right to pass such a law,and thus

the matter stands. The Judge expressed a belief that it had no such

right.lt is hoped that^we may hate some appropriate Federal legisla-

tion on this subject 4fa- oongress during the coming session.

Th® prooeeds of sales of in-

herited Indian lands have assisted the Indians in the purchase of nec-

essary teams and farming implements with which to cultivate their

lands. Houses have been built for them,wells dug and eiuipped,and

in some cases cattle and hogs have been purchased with such money.

Applications for such purchases are decreasing because the people are

becoming supplied with these necessities.

TVrTTTr Ttt'TF” Unaer Act of Congress approved Hay 8,1906,17

allottees and heirs to allotments have applied to have the restric-

tions removed from their lands. Of t^ese 9 have received favorable

action ,2 unfavorable action,and 6 are now pending^'

It is noticeable that even those who seem perfectly capable of

attending to their own business affairs promptly borrow money on their

lands as soon as they receive their patents in fee. So far aB I know

there has been but one exception to this rule here.

Several have applied for their share of the general trust fund

in accordance with the Act of Congress approved March 2,1907. It

woulu seem that whenever the trust is removed from an allottee'e land

he should be given hiB interest in the tribal trust fund and thus cut

loose entirely from his tribe and the Government,
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Sir —* ' " ’ \ — '

I have the honor to submit my annual report of affairs at

the Indian Agricultural sohoolat Uhlnooocr," Oklahoma

In aooordanoe with the policy of the Office we have en-

deavored to make improvements along agricultural lines. Regular

claeaee in agricultural training have been maintained. Class-

room work has been closely correlated with out-door work. Indi-

vidual gardens were provided for practically all pupils. Exper-

imental and breeding plats were conducted with much profit. The

breeding work included experiments with com, oats, wheat and

barley. In connection with breeding, account was taken of the

use to be made of the crop, its suitability and its adaptability

to the demands of the market. In the olRss-room, sales were made,

and discussions of ways and means were conducted. Plans were

made of farm houses and lands; notation of crops, drainage, irri-

gation methods, fertilisation, etc., were fully discussed and

explained.

The breeding of plants for improvement in quality and

yield, evolution of species, for adaptation, resistance to heat,

cold, disease and drouth, occupied much of the attention of

teachers and pupils. Seed of the genuine old-time Indian oorn
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was obtained from the arid regions of Arlsona and Hew Mexico and

planted under various conditions, with a view to increasing the

yield toy growing larger and more kernels, and of improving the

nutrients, without causing it to lose its drouth-resisting

qualities. ''

Much attention was given to protolens relating to soil

and soil fertility, with a view to giving the student a deeper

knowledge into causes of quality, growth and yield than mere

culture and fertilisation will produce, namely, fundamental

studies of such factors as humus, humus formations, biology of

the soil, the agency of micro-organism in rendering materials

available for the plant's use, eto. Experiments have been made

with plant toaoteria, inoculation, and with commercial cultures.

Work along the atoovs-manti oned lines is simplified to

meet the requirements of immature minds-, tout we go as far as we

can in pursuance of the logical contention that a broad concep-

tion of agricultural knowledge broadens the man, encourages

"triginai investigation, fits the mind for efficient and econom-

ical methods of production and beet utilisation of time, money

and products.

In connection with farming proper, rauoh attention is

given to dairying. A herd of loo cows is maintained. Ppplls

perfoim all the work, under an instructor, of feeding, testing,

butter-making, cheese-making, production of veal, etc. Interest-

ing and profitable lessons were given during the year in dehoming

and in testing the herd for signs of tuberculosis. The dairyman

is oonduoting feeding experiments to test the value of different

feeds. He is building up the herd by using /borough-blood

sires only, and his tests are directed to proving the difference
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in Individuals.

Gardening, another important branch of farming, is given

much prominence. The school la fortunate in having among Its

faculty a man so thoroughly competent as Hr. wade. He takes his

olass carefully through the various processes of propagation,

giving thorough training in theory and practice as it advances,

and ends the season with boys well equipped for actual, practical,

profitable gardening.

Horticulture is an interesting study for the Indian ohlld.

Our course alms to make dear to his mind knowledge of methods

of propagation, care of young stock, planting, oare of orchard

and fruit. Speolal study is made of economic birds and inseots,

the use of sprays and other treatment, and of environmental con-

ditions as effecting growth, frost attraction, setting of fruit

in wet and dry seasons, eto.

Poultry-keeping is a department by itself. Bnoh year we

raise enough birds - ohiokens, turkeys, geese and duoks- to supply

the school demand.

The sanitary conditions of the school are excellent.

Fire protection is poor, but will be excellent when the new water

svstem,now planned, is completed.

The health of students, as always at this school, has

been splendid during the year.

Improvements during the year have been confined to repairs

to old buildings and installing of new and modern machinery. No

new buildings have been erected *hid few, if any, will be con-

structed in the future, as Chiloooo as she stands is a splendidly
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I haTrTHeTr#Mr “t» herewith' to^
annu*l~eeport of affairs at this schawl, I an planned ta

ncta that pragraaa hath In the sohaal raan as wall as In

tha Industrial walk has been In the year Just olasad beyond

my expectations* considering that when I teak charge two

years age* there was net ane sohelar sa far as I knew who

oould spook ar tinderstand a ward af knglish
;
and naw all can

speak and understand sufficient to be able to oonverse with

the teacher an* heuse keeper concerning tha business oannected

with the sohaal; and mast all can read in their Primers
9

and several can recite their lessens from memory equal ta tha

average white ohildren of the same age*

A kitchen and lunoh room combined has reoently been

completed which is oommedleus in its construction. Parches

have been build areund three sides of the oettage which add

ta tha protection of the building as well as to the oomfert

of the oooupants. Board walks have been buil^Taround the

oettage and sohoel room where ever they were nest needed^

*cellar or cava buil^” from scrap lumber left from the

building of tha lunoh reem and porohes, and a picket fence

around the employe's carden, all of which work .except the

building of porches and lunoh retm.was performed by the

liter the personal supervision ef the teacher

Ye have again, as was done last year , negotiated with a
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neighborly Indian far the use af about af ana and ana half

aoraa af greund fer a soheol gardan which has been planted

with vegetables af various kinds with seeds saved neatly

frea last year's crap. In the planting and eultivatien af

the .garden instruct lens were given in a praotl4 Banner

ta the pupils as wall as ta the alder Indians* Wetwith-

stending the werk in preparing the greund far planting was

greatly retarded far the want af a team af herses^we suceeded

by patlenoe and persistant effert in preparing and planting

the greund by the skillful use af the has and rake.

Training in the sawing raaa else in laundry werk as

wall as in dementia hause werk was given the larger girls

by the hAuse keeper; but an acoeunt af the dull and

stupid nature which seem^ta be fiaM characteristic af the

Apache girls the werk nearly all had te be dene by the hause

keeper er else left undone! %***> stilly * ®u«ioient aoeunt

ef garments were manufactured in the sawing ream far the

necessary ohanges fer winter and summer usuage.

—tHTOWi
if it is desired by the Dipartment that training

sheuld be given the girl pupils at this school in the sewing

reom, at least twe Bare gaad sawing machines sheuld be pre-

vided; atherwlae the werk in this Department will neoessarily

in the future as it has been in the past develve upen the

hause keeper alone, '-jj A bath-room ia badly needed; I

sheuld think that ane of the mesi essential things needed

at an Indian soheol, either bearding or day, is a medern

bath reom with the necessary appliances thereto; especially

at a day aoheol where the sohelars are oempelled te ge heme
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rents.

t ths filthy vermin ^ffaoted brush camps af their

I am unable te see why such an Impartant adjunct

/te a day soheol plant Is neglected. a wind pump and a

large tank is needed bath tm fire preteotlan and te furnish

I

/ water far the much needed bath ream.

I suitable oenveyanoe by all means sheuld be furnished

in erder that the teaoher and his heuse keeper oeuld eooasien-

aly visit the parents sf the soheol children and ethers and

in-tdaw er oei koessary the oleaning up of quarters

and by se doing eradicate if possible the vermini (body lice)

that se much infect the Cibiou Indians* eld and young, with

the limited means provided for a conveyance, viz,- authority

te hire an Indian peny or ponies te ride er drive, we were

able t# make a few visits among the patrons of the school,,

end as a result we are able ta disoever considerable changes

as te cleanliness af dress and manners for the better generally.

9 1a T
At least forty aores af greund, if net mere^fcr pasture for

a oew and a team af horses^ aaA thus lightening the living

expenses af the employes of the soheol whioh in oenneotien

with the training of Indian children is one af the important

things te be taken into consideration in the Indian service.

Very roapootfUlly, .

^-Tho-flonorable
Farmer and Teaoher.

Washington, D. 0.

1/ V
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t-havethe-honorte«^ my fourthannualreport of

Ahla Agency and-Sohool-, having taken oharge. here Nov. 17tlw , 19QJ. „

This report i» for-the fiscal year .ending June 50th. , 1907*

The Mohave8 on thia reaervation have enjoyed a very proaperoua

year. They have had more money to 8pend for a living thaft ever be-

fore. The railroad which haa been building into thi8 section during

the year has furnished them with plenty of work at exceedingly good

wages.

These Indians are exceptionally good workers for wages but will

not take advantage of their opportunity for any kind of farming or

gardening which would return a profit.

My Indians practically built the last 20 miles of the railroad

grade to the Colorado River. Those in charge of the work gave the

Mohaves first class recommendations as laborers for ability to un-

derstand and intelligence to apply to their tasks.

The able bodied of this tribe, not to exceed ninety of them

earned more than #9,000 during the year at work on the railroad grade,

at river work, mines and ranch work. "These Indians were paid the

following sums for their labor by the government.

For Transportation of Supplies, #2032.21

For wood,

For irregular labor,

1875.00

1200.00



There were 56 death and 13 births during the year which shows the

trend of this tribe. The Great White Plague is the cause for most of

the deaths. They olaim that they did not have scarcely any consumption

among them before the advent of the white man. Then they roamed at

will for many miles up and down the river and struck their camp where

night overtook them, that they never remained long at any one camping

place* but sinoe they have been held by the white man's government to

this reservation, which has been many years, their homes have become

lnfeoted as well as the soil about them and the dread disease is

spread broad oast among them.”)

r These Indians will welcome the day when the new policy of the Indian

Office, or any policy which promises to give them their original free-

dom* is applied to them. They would undoubtedly live should all govern-

mental supervision be withdrawn from them. It is Hk my opinion also

that in their original state they would reduce the infection that is

now so prevalent among them. The Mohave tribe is fast passing away

and it is Tuberculosis that has set the seal upon their earthly exis-

tence. Agency Physician Ellis says: "I realize that the most vital

thing to these Indians is prevention of further spread of infection

of tuberculosis among them, which is the problem before me and those

who would seek the remedy for this high mortality*

These Indians lived peaceably and temperately during the year. The

saloon located but eight miles from them has not caused any percept-

able increase in the drink habit among them. The presence of the saloon

however, Is a constant menace to their well being.
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I sold during the year more than seventy tons of alfalfa hay which

was the surplus that was raised on the school farm after the govern-

ment stock were supplied. Almost $1400 were reoeived for this hay*

The Indians oontinue to do a little in the way of raising alfalfa

hay. They have about fifteen acres in this crop. They sold some but

what is gratifying* their ponies get a share now where formerly they

got nothing to eat. I consider this a step in advance* A bountiful

crop of melons* pumpkins* corn and beans was raised on the overflow

land.
‘

•
* t -i/ ;•

There is something sterling in the character of these Indians but

the training necessary to fit them for assimilation with white civil-

ization can not well be given them with the tribal influence about

them every day. Pupils of this school who comPl®te the course at

home should take additional training in some non-reservation sohool.

The schoolrooms as well as all industrial departments were success-

fully operated and the correlation of industrial subjects with the

literary was well carried out by two excellent teachers in the school-

rooms. On the whole the year was very successful and pupils made good

progress. Good discipline obtained and boys and girls, large and small,

were well disposed and seemed pleased with the sohool.

A band of 26 pieces was organized the last of November by A. W.

Moses, Agency Clerk, and thru his excellent leadership, the boys were

playing credible rausio in four months. This proved to be one of the

best agents to hold pupils in sohool, to cause them to be satisfied

and to love sohool, that I have ever seen tried.
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The oensus of the Mohayes on this reservation Is as follows:
yiMA&lu

S«t«l Males 37$, A. SohooJ. ohildren 6 to 18 , /ales
6^

Total?,— —-tea iptvfc^—

Largest enrollment during the year, 113.

cAverage attendance June, 1907 l 112.

(q~>/ -

/ Superintendent it Special Disbursing Agent.

mm-Oomml uni nnM.6<^-b>dian AffaiJML.
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Whiteriver,Arizona,July 10,1907.

Report of Superintendent in Charge of Port Apaehe Agenoy. J

The census of the White Mountain Apaohe t rLhe of Indians was

taken and record made a month ago;this census shows a population as-

follows yie -wtt :males ,1001 ; females ,1082 ; total ,2083^)

The scholastic population is as follows :males ,343; females ,298;

total, 641.

The average daily school attendance on the reservation is a3

follows !
'} ) Port Apache Training School (hoarding) - — - 153,

(2) Cih^cue Day School -------------- 44.

(3) Canyon Day School — 38.

Total average daily attendance in school on reservation 235.

Indian children enrolled in reservation schools - - 244.

Number enrolled and attending nonreservation schools

Humber not attending any school ------------- - - 391.

Humber, estimated,not physically fit to attend any sehn nl boarding

school where the children must sleep together in dormitories - - 200.

Number for whom there is no provision for school training on the

reservation, ------------------- - 191.

I do not know of any Indian parent here that would give his vol-

untary consent to have his child sent to any nonreservation school.

Because of the very late arrival of necessary supplies the

Canyon Day school did not begin its work until December 1906.

Good feeling among the teachers and the taught is manifest not-

withstanding t&e camp opposittssri^. schools of sju***-* "Z ~—

—



industrial phase of the training has kept abreafe with the

llterai,y;and, the most oritioal and pessimistic must admit that there

is evidence of improvement ,not only in the schools hut among the

adult Indians as well.

The pay schools are very much handicapped on account of the

roaming disposition of the Indian parent. Before the Canyon

Day school buildings were ready for occupancy every parent held taken

his child so far away that none could attend the school,and it became

necessary to round up these parents with the police force and drive

them back to their regular camp homes by their farms and the new school

buildings made for the education and training of their ohildren.

For Indians having such nomadic and opposing tendency the bosh-

ing school is more fruitful than the day school. No school or

church is popular, and |that school that requires the least exertion or

sacrifice is the one they accept most readily. The best in-

centive to maintain regular attendance in a day school here is to

threaten compulsory attendance in a boarding school. Transfers are

made from the Day schools to the Boarding school as a promotion,and

also when the pupil becomes habitually truant or incorrigible.

For the boarding school we have good electric light at practic-

ally no cost on account of the splendid water power,plenty of water

of the best quality and a good sewer for a school of 225 child ren;and,

as this school is centrally located its capacity should be fully two

hund red

.

The Agency has all the buildings it needs ;but the boarding

school is greatly in need of an assembly building ;this building should,

e

be made at the earliest practicable date to increase capacity,promote

efficiency and maintain good health.

/The girls'builaing is a fine three-story stone building with
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appointment up to date;the employees'building Is first olass in every

way;these buildings have hot and cold water,lavatories, elect rlo light
and most things needed to make the home oomfortable. Our

new laundry building is sufficiently large for a school of 225 children

and it will be ready for the necessary machinery by the beginning of

the ensuing tem;this building also affords a large well lighted room

for the sewing classes. The present conditions are

such that if an assembly building were made,an average daily attend-

ance of 200 children could be easily maintained in this school.

There should be another Day school and it should be located on

the Bast fork of White river near the farmer's buildings and those of

the Lutheran Mission. Such arrangement is feasible,practic-

able and economical and it would cause the reservation school attend-

ance to be as follows: Port Apache Training School, 200; three Day schools

120 j in all, 320 children instead of 235 as at presentfthis would leave

only 125 without school privileges who are physically fit to attend.

If the Military abandon Port Apache in the near future,a large

Day school could be maintained there at practically no cost for build-

ings.

There are many springs on the Indians 'land and ten steams thatA
are ever-flowing. Good wells of clean water are furnished the day

schools, one of which has a large wind-pump.
J

Water for the Port Apache school^ is taken from White river, and

it is cl ear, cold and almost entirely free from impurities of any kind/©

during the school year thfe 75000-gallon reservoir is filled twice

a week for the school, the employees and the grass and shade trees.

The literary work of the school rcrns consists in reading,writ-

ing,drawing, conversation, computation and geography to and including

what is usually called the sixth grade. The industrial training

is the result we obtain for girls in laundering,making and mending
;
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olot&tnfe, cooking,baking, serving, and general housevork;the boys are

trained in faming,herding,dairying,carpentring and paintingfthe board-

ing school has raised its own herd and it now has about 75 head of

very good cattleythe gardening merits especial commendation on account
£

of the great amount of vegetable food it produces,and the carpentering

because of the tangible results pthese boys are doing excellent work

and their services are sought as carpenters and painters.

* During the year the adult Indian has been employed in faming,

stock raising,freighting and working on the railroad grade near Globe

and San Carlos,also on the Roosevelt storage dam<they have also earned

about $20,000.00 in furnishing wild hay for fbrage for the War and

Interior departments here and for grain forage and wood. While

the reservation comprises about two million acres,more than half of it

has practically no value for it is not suited to the raising of live

stock or for faming purposes for it has neither grass nor water.

About 2,000 acres or one-tenth of one per cent is fit for faming#

from thiS' flact it must appear that these Indians should be employed in

some other honorable profession for they do not know how to make a

living on one acre of land by faming it. Each has a sort of owner-

ship of almost 1,000 acres,but on Account of the law,his ignorance and

indifference he can not use even the valuable part of it. .-jfi^&iowing

that they would never be self supporting while employed in faming

only
;
I have tried to interest them in stock raising, therefore as fast

as money could be collected from grazing permittees oh the reserve, it

has been invested in the purchase of stock for breeding purpose until

there has been expended for them about $25,000.00 J

One thousand cows and heifers, SO stallions and the necessary

bulls have been purchased. It is hard to have them take proper

care of the stock, and the farmers, line rider and patrolmen must be on

the lookout to see that the Indian is not slaughtering his young stock.
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The adult White Mountain Apache has only a very little more of
the sense of care and responsibility than his child,but a favorable
sign is that this sense seems to be growing.for he takes much better
care of his stock than he did four years ago . The experiment* stage
has passed; the killing of calves before they are four months old has
almost ceased. The best object lesson in stock raising to them is
the school here and thorite stock man who has his herds near them.

Within the ensuing three years this tribe should be entirely
self supporting excepting the cost of schools ;and, if he were permitted
to sell his matured timber he could pay the United States all he has
cost and be wholly self supporting including liberal payment for his
schools. The most valuable part of Indian ownership of the
White Mountain Apaches is the timberjit is mainly pine but there are
thousands of acres of cedar and scrub oak. Heretofore I have esti-
mated the value of this timber at one million dollars;! am now sure
that this estimate is entirely too low. Visiting officers have esti-
mated the value of this timber at ten million dollars,this would per-
haps be a fair estimate of the value if all the timbe/were cut away;
but such an act should never be contemplated, for it would destroy the
chief conservation of rainfall for the farmers in the valley below.

^But^the matured timber should be harvested and sold under
regulations by the Secretary of the Interior or the Commissioner of
Indian Affairs. if these Indians are the actual owners of this
belt of timber they should be the recipient of at least half of the
proceeds

/
a langepart of which should be invested for them in the pur-

chase of cattle for breeding purpose. In a very short time the
reservation would be fully stocked and the Indians entirely selfsupport
ing * It is ll0ped that no scheme is ever perpetrated that
would extend the limits of the Black Mesa Forest Reserve to include
any part of the Indians 'timber.

- 5- I
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Their forest already has better protection against forest

fires and at one-fifth the oost. Under the present law

none of this timber can be sold legally except to the Government for
•

building purposes on the reservation.
!

•> '<
-v* it i §* f

During,.the past year we have made the following buildings and

other material, improvements^^)

(V) School employees 'building,- two-story and basement;

() Truss wagon bridge across White river on San Carlos road;

(M1

. School house and cottage for the Canyon Day School;

(4>): Foot-bridge across Whiteriver for children of the Canyon Day school

(4)1 Carpenter shop and house for storage of lumber;
/ ! c

()

; Addition to Cib^cu^ Day school buildings;

(TO Laundry and sewing building.

/ V v^
/ ' None of these buildings and improvements were made by contract

and all of the lumber,lath, shingles ,lime and brick were made here,

mainly by the regular employees and the Indians. This manufacture

enables the adult Indian to earn a few thousand dollars and it gives

the school boys some of the necessary training.
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The Fort Mojave Industrial School is situated on the Arizona

side of the Colorado Fiver, 18 miles above Ueedles, California,

the nearest railroad station. The location is on the edge of a

mesa overlooking the river and is well chosen. The plant, with

additions already provided for, is ample and complete for a school,

of 200 children ,
which is the past, present and prospective future

attendance

.

The notable features of tho past year's work are few. Prac-

tically the entire list of employes were new to tho place and tho

Superintendent coming in lovember was somewhat handicapped from

this cause. 'Vacancies were not all filled until late in the school

year, ^here will not be many changes in the force during tho coming

year.

High water from tho overflow of tho Colorado had greatly

damaged the school farm during the twe precoeding years and great

efforts were made this year to bring back the farm to a high state

of cultivation and to enlarge its area. ”ew land was cleared, new

ditches dug, and others enlarged. Sixty acres were sown to hay

and other crops.

J

(unfortunately the river was higher this year than ever before

and the entire farm was overflowed. Fortunately sufficient hay

for forage was harvested before the water came over it
,
but much

was l03 t including 25 acres of permanent alfalfa meadow, and

( several acres of onions, cabbage, and other garden cropa. It is

feared that the greater portion of four acres of grapes is also



lost through water standing among the vinos for several weeks. The
farm has also beoomo more alkaline through being so long submerged.

The farm outlook is discouraging, but the work of re-habilitating

it will bo rosumod.

the literary department has been fairly creditable during the

year, though hampered by change of employes and temporary teachers.

A class of eight graduated in June. The discipline of the school,

especially among the boys, showed improvement^)

(|n_most industrial departments creditable work was done.^Tho

school was free from scandal and until near the close there was gen-

eral harmony. Tome troubles growing out of the employes' moss,

caused friction during the closing weeks of the school year. -

An epidemic of measles broke out in the school just at Commence-

ment time and practically all of the children in school and on the

vacation were sick with the disease, ''’he dormitories during vaca-

tion were turned into hospitals as the well-appointed school hos-

pital was entirely too small. There wero no fatalities at the school

but in the camps there have been 3ome deaths indireotly due to this

disease, it io going to be a little difficult to fill the school

promptly as a result.

yith but few changes in the corps of employes and the weeding out

of two or three incompetents Iwida hope of more satisfactory work

during tho coming year.

An average of sixteen girls have been kept as outing pupils

in Los Angeles during tho year, ^hey were employed in somo of the

leading families of that city.

vhe school band acquired a good degree of efficiency during

the lattor part of the year and had three calls to furnish music at
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outside points. School entertainments and oomnenoenent exorcises

were well attended by Indians and others within driving distance.

A class in domestic science was a new feature inaugurated during

the year.

The condition of the 027 T.lohaves and the 89 Chemehuovi Indians

under nominal control of the Superintendent is not veryhopeful for

the reason that they do not reside on a reservation and are scatter

ed over three states. As a rule there is no control exorcised

over them except such persuasion as the Superintendent nay be able

to exert. "hey oarn considerable money working for the Santa c

Railroad Company at Reedies and elsewhere? but so Ion?: as all of

the family property is burned with the death of one of its members

there can be no incentive to permanent homes or savings. TTnless

this practice can prevented there will be but little perm nent

improvement among the I'ohave Indians. Regardless of largo earnings

they live a hand to mouth existence.

"he Presbyterian church has maintained a missionary among

these Indians for nearly four years. The results have not been

at all commensurate to the zeal and energy put forth by Rev. C.

Rdgar, the missionary who has worked among them.

' The work of allotting such of those Indians os reside on the

public domain in the valley between the school and Hoodies is

about to commence, "he fact that the entire valley overflowed

this year has not only delayed the work but robs the future along

this line of 3omo of its hopefulness. Until last year but a small

portion of the valley hns overflowed for a generation, 'hit so

long as the lr nd is subject to such overflows, the work of per-

manent irrigation and home building will be attended with dis-
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appointment J^RnE* matter of impounding the June flood waters of
OH*'

the Coloradg nd&r its source is being considered by the reclama-
<0 nt:
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tion service in connection with irrigation enterprises below, and
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may.iii tjirae,' |ie' the moans of making the valley of the Colorado
; . ©o

of permanent Se&ue

.
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’nhe
i
climate at the Tort Mojave School from September 15 to

r- c- >-• lj
,

•Tune 1 is vg-r^r 'fine. T)urinp: the remainder of the year it is in-

tensely hot. On account of a rather exagerated conception of this

heat it has been at times difficult to secure a full corps of

employes. However with a good ice-plant, roomy buildings, plenty
<5*-

of shade, and nearness to the coast, it is quite as do si ruble fi eld

for work as the average school.

-hA-cu,

(^Superintendent

.
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Lawton.Okla. ,J*.l ,1907.

Thi« sohool is located one alia north east from the City of Lawton

and three and one half milee south from the Military post of ‘“ort Sill
e

**

Oklahoma, and was established and opened for pi/pils Janu ary 25th, 1890,

w

with a capacity for fourty pupils.

There has been sonstant improvments eaoh year since the organ-

ization until now accommodations are fi/rnished for all Comanche pupils

within school age?*3

.
_***• total enrollment during the past year was 103 boys and 73

«i«*ls r I7fi^

Average attendance 164.8

Thg partial destruction of the girls dormitory by fir/ last Janirary

reduced the attendance a little below our usual averageT^The health of

the pupils was good throughout the session, and the progress made in

the different departments of industrial and literary work satisfao-

The buildings are in good repair. The dormitories and scitol

building are heated by steam, and the entire plant is lighted by

electricity. Our water supply is derived from wellsywhich firrnish a

sufficiency of splendid water
7
but ^in abfTndanoe.

The sewerage system is good,bUt too small for a plant^Se^his

one. Sanitary conditions are excellent ; there are no local causes for

disease.

There was a splendid increase of school stock .including bosses
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Department op the Interior,

UNITED STATUS INDIAN SERVICE,

/Hf
/ cattle and hogs, and our fans will yield all the grain and prowender

needed,

V



l-4wve-'the-henortm^ jp JCtport oonoewnlng hts-sonowt

fear the flegal year- IQOf^— ftMiw -

Steady progress wan naAe In all departments of Softool work*^?!

In earth department the WOT* was performed promptly ,CheerfUlly and

carefully.

The schoolroom wofk hae been In the hande of a teaoher well

qualified for the position. She has been interested In the Individ-

ual euocess of the pupils as well as the sohool as a whole. No In-

dian language is heard at this sohool , and when parents visit the

abftodl the ohlldren speak knglinh in conversation with them.

The untiring efforts of the matron have added greatly to the

euocess of the school ,guiding and directing the ohlldren In their

housework ^giving oareful attention to ohlldren at play ,and during

sickness ever watchful and patient.

The work of the seamstress has been oareful and painstaking.

The quality of work with quantity has been the standard. Oreat oare

has been given to the neatness of repairing garment a,together with

cutting jmjk fltttmg.

^ The woik performed in the kitchen and dining room under the

direct supervision of the cook has been practical and the girls have

taken great interest in all its details.

/
<
~h'j The industrial work performed by the boys on the farm has been



8 Repo it of dfillde Ronde Rdhool.

woll done.

Under the Apt of May a, 1906, all Indians of the Orande Ronde

Reservation having ohlldren of Softool age made application for deeds

to their landj 117 deeds have been received and 89 others approved,

m» placing the Indians under the jurisdiction of the St ate,the

Orande Ronde Indian Sohool was abolished and three district sohools

established in lieu thereof ,giving -the Indians Softool facilities

equal to if not better than manywhlte people have. In the organizing

of these sohools all the offioers of the dlstrlot are Indians with

one exception,-one white man acting as director In one district.

Sites for sohool buildings have been selected, and work is being

pushed looking to the erection of buildings .etc.

It is hoped that the Indians will make a suooess in their new

work and prove the wisdom of the laws granting them patents In fee

simple with all the advantages and disadvantages following such ac-

tion on their part.

* LZ

Superlntendent
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1/5 Ju^i, Arizona, July 35, 1907 ,

The Havasupai Reservation is loeated in Cataraot canyon, 49

miles southwest of Grand Canyon, a station on the Santa Fe Faoifio

Railway, Grand Canyon is our railway and telegraph station and

the mail is carried from there twioe each week on horseback. Freight

is brought in from Seligman, 70 miles south. The Indians do nearly

all the hauling in summer and autumn, in winter the roads get so

bad that it almost impossible to get anything through.

The population is as follows: i. • .«My ;i / , Z- i

Males & to 18 4^-l

This shows a slight increase in the tribe for the year. The health of

the Havasupai^s has been exceptionally good, only two deaths occur-

red during the year.

These people are entirely self-supporting and are good workers,

A great deal of work has been done on the dam which was washed’Out

last year and on the irrigation ditches. The acreage planted this

year is considerably more than that of last. The crops have been

well taken care of and promise a good yield.

Some money is earned by working on ranches and cutting wood,

Quite a little revenue is derived from the sale of horses, A few

men of the tribe own small herds of cattle. Others are anxious to
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get some oattle. but are deterred on aooount of tlia scarcity of
'

• :o

water. Their only range is upon the public domain and they have
'

•• «-/ {) !

been crowded away from the natural watering places by white cattle-

men. It is earrfddtly hoped that some water can be developed for

these people that can be protected against encroachment.

The trail leading’ to the school has been Improved by blasting

down a stone ledge 30 ft high, which was formerly gotten over by

means of a very dangerous bridge.

The materials have been purchased for a new kitchen and

sewing-room. This building will he a much needed improvement as

that work is now done in a tent and a small shed of packing boxes
'

%
muslin.

The literary work of the school has not been as good as we

should like to see it because there lias been no regular teacher

and a temporary teacher was to be had but a small part of the

time. The industrial work has been good. The boys out 40 cords of

wood and planted and oared for a good garden. The girls have been

taught oooking and sewing and the cutting and fitting of dresses.

1 (
r-mnl Disbursing Afffnt.
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/ August 12, 1907

.

From JUly 1, 1906 to January 1, 1907 the
1

Khw School was rebuild-

ing. The barn was finished during the first quarter. The Dormitory

building was completed and school opened January 7, 1907.

The new building as completed has a capacity for 40 children

but is crouded in some departments. The girls* play-room is quite

small and an outdide room should be provided.

The census of the Kfcw Indians on JUne 30, 1907 shows the fol-

lowing: All ages (males 113, females 83) 196} Jiales 21 years and

over, 55j ^iJlales under 21 years, 58^ /Sbmales 18 years and over, 38
?

'

^Females under 18 years, 45. No births have been recorded during the

year, as the KSaw rolls closed December 1, 1902.

There are at present 461 leases on Ktw allotments in force

au this agency^ $32,042.00 was collected for the benefit of the

allottees during the past year. Some improvement is noted in the

amount of land farmed by Indians and that more Indians are farming
their lands than last year.

Several new houses have been built and several more contracted

for on new leases. These are new three room houses built in a sub-

stantial manner.

Fewer roads were opened during the past year than the year be-

, o ing to a disagreement between the Trustee and tie residents of
the township. Preparation is being made for several more to be opened
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in the near future,

sales of Inherited Indian land were made amounting to 2478,09

aores for $29551.16, Uve of these sales^ amounting to $19, 611.16^are

still pending.

ike work of the school was under the direetion of the Industrial

Teacher, of whome we have had three during the last half of the year,

2o) acres of oats were planted. The seed failed to grow and corn

was planted on the same ground'^ Our total crop of oorn of 55 acres

is estimated at 20 bushels per acre or 1100 bushels. The weather has

been quite dry and thecrop is short. The first crop of alfalfa hay

was sold at $4.00 per T. in the shock
}
netting $69.00 The other crops

will be stacked.

Good work was done in the school room during the short term

school was in session. The sohool gardens were cultivated with a

fair degree of success. The cold weather in April injured them con-

s idorably.

The health of the pupils was good during the term, there having
been no sickness in the school.

V. The morals of many of the Kaw Indians are not of the best.

Drinking and gambling are indulged in quite freequently by some.

The following improvements are needed at tlB Kaw Training

School very much: a gasolin^f engine to supplement tlB wind mill
in pumping water fot the plant^his is needed^as much more water

i/ n°W nssded and used than ^ the old building; a new fence along
the front yard; a new playroom for the girls, as the one in the build-
ing is much too smal]/

;
and the gas fixtures extended to the school-

house and employes quarters .

The average attendance fif the school from Jan/ 7th to JUne 20th
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UNITED STATES INDIAN SERVICE,

Kiowa Indian Agency,
SUBJECT

|

forward* Annual Anndarko, Oklahoma, September 9, 1907,
Report and accom-
panylng otatiatice.

j

The Honorable,

The Commissioner of Indian Affaire,

Washington, D. C,

Sir:

I have the honor to forward enclosed my annual report for the

fiscal year ending June 30, 1907, and statistics accompanying same.

It is impossible to forward the census of the different tribes

at this time, as the necessary data cannot be obtained until the time

of the next annuity payment to the Apache, Kiowa and Comanche Indians,

which it is hoped to make during the present month. It will be fur-

nished at the earliest practicable date.
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Araderko, Oklahoma
, August 30 , 1907

Tho Kiowa Indian Agenoy ia loeatod on tho Washita River, north of

and adjoining tho city of Anadarko, Oklahoma, on tho Chicago, Rock

Island and Pacific Railway. Tho Agoncy has auporvlaion of tho affairs

of tho Apactio, Kiowa and Gomancho Indians, who rosido south of tho

riwor, and tho Wichita and affiliatad bands of Indians, who liwo

north of tho Washita. Tho Indians undsr this Agoncy havo boon

allotted*

Tho population of tho tribes undsr jurisdiction of ths Kiowa

Agoncy follows

t

Apaches

t

Kales, 60 | females, 79- •

Kales over 18 years, - •

females over 14 years, •

School children between

Kiowaot
Kales ,580 ; females, 655 ;

Kales over 18 years, • •

Females over 14 years, -

School children between 6 and 18

38
159

Comunchsa t

Kales, Til | females, 729 )

Kales over 18 years, « -

Females over 14 years, -

School children between 6 end 18

Wichitas

i

Kales, 214 | females, 227 {

Kales over 16 years,

j * Females over 14 years, - - - - -

.% School children between 6 and 18

- - <m m m 53
and 18 - 40

i

- - -

- 285
* 1 348

and 18 - 363

SB oa

IS os a

so as •

382
B OS 01 • 458
and

OS m

18 • 391

117
135
119

1235

1440

441



Caddo* t

Ualoo ,877 j females ,278 |
- . . . . .

Kales over 18 years, - - 15 £
females over 14 years, •
School children between 6 and 18 • 157 *

Total of all tribes - “ISIo

—

The general condition of the Indians under this Agency ia~source

ijfe< encouragement. The aalo Indians, with but few exceptions, have

adopted civilised dreos. The females in great part cling to their

slip dresses.

The success met last year by the many Indians who tilled the soil

encouragsd them to renewed efforts this year, and also encouraged others

who did not farm last year to undertake work in the fields this year.)

*lth f#w •*°«Ptio«e *U the crops of oats and wheat in thio section

were destroyed in the spring by the green bug. Many of the Indians

suffered in this way, but moat of thorn reploved the fields and planted

again to corn, cane, kaffir corn, or cotton; and these crops, while

late, promise to yield fair returns, if late rains are had seasonably.

The most marked advancement in the matter of farm work is found

among the members of the Kiowa tribe. Many have fields of good acre-

age, and their crops evidence good attention. Many have good homes

that are well kept, and barns havs been provided by them for their

live stock. It is gratifying to see that a large number of Indians

have bought good farm implements and machinery, and their fields show

these implements to have been used to good purpose. Improvement is

also noted in the home making and housekeeping by Indian women.
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Many whit# farmer# who ral## cotton have l#arn#d to roly upon

Indian# to chop amd pick thoir crop#. Th# Indian famllio# In many

***** t,k# th#lr t#nt* *• th# I*r»#r.* fields, go into caap, and th#
•ntlr# family work in tho orop. Such labor demands good wags# and
much revenue 1# derived to tho Indians therefrom.

Uany hero#., hogs and homed cattle aro owned by those Indians,

who have l#arn#d tho wiedom of procuring good stock from which to

raie#. As a general rul# Indians who have hom#s and stock are stay-

ing at homo closer than heretofore in order to(proptrlfo"^ for thoir

property.

Th# Wichita and affiliated Indians during 1901 wore each allotted

160 acres under the Act of March 2, 1895. and under the Act of Juno

6, 1900, the Apache, Kiowa and Comanche Indians were each allotted

160 aoreo of land from thoir former reservation. The number allotted

under tha Acts referred to was 3716.

By tho Act of June 6, 1900, there were reserved to the Apache,

Kiowa and Comanche Indians 480,000 acres of land to be hold in eommon

By Act of Juno 6, 1906, provision was made for opening the 480,000

acres of rsservod land and the 25,000 acres comprising the Fort Sill

wood reserve, for sale to the highest bidders, at not loss than *5.00

per acre, under the provisions of th# homestead law, after the chil-

dren of Indian parentage born to members of the Apache, Kiowa and

Comanche tribes since the allotments in 1901 were made, had been

allotted 160 acres each. By Act of March 1, 1907, authority was
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granted far allotting not to exceed twenty-five children of enrolled

members of the Apaoho, Kiowa and Coaancho triboo, but not of known

blood, j

Cjl^dor the Act of Juno 5, 1906, and the amendment of March 1,

ftwo hundred fiftoaa allotments have boon approved, bringing

the total number of allotments under this Agency to fuui tHPPIMlfl — ^

Under authority of Act of llareh 20, 1906, five tovnsitos wore

located in the "Big Pasture," (Mo, 1), and one townslto in pasture

Mo, 4. Those sites have been selected, approved, platted, and are

now being offered for sale by a Coamission ooaposed of Wta.,1;. Killer,

Special U. 8. Indian Agent, J, W. Haddon, Principal of Port Sill

School, and Thomas P. Woodard, Addititnal Parmer

By proolaaation of the Prosidont, dated September 19, 1906,

the Fort Sill Wood Reserve and the lands of tha Apaoho, Kiowa and

Comancha Reserved Pastures remaining after allotting the children

and locating townsites, wore to bo opened to settlement and dispos-

ition under the provisions of the Act of Juno 5, 1906, and the rules

and regulations adopted by the Secretary of the Interior^)

.^Provision was made under the Act of Juno 5, 1906, to dispose

of tho lands to homestead settlement, either by sealed bids or pub-

lic auction. The sealed bid plan was selected, with most gratifying

results. Prom sale of these lands, which were but^f^ fraction of

the former Apaoho, Kiowa and Comanche reservation, the Indians will
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receive almost double the amount (#2,000,000) reooivod by thorn ao

consideration for all tholr formor rosorvatlon, loss tho pasture lands

referred to and that allotted in eevsralty to membere of eaid tribee.

The allotted lands as a general rule are the most desirable that

could be found in the oountry, and there is a great demand by vhitee

to lease earns. On June 30, 1907, there were 2380 leaees of allotted

lands in force, yielding annual rental of about $180,000.00. In addi-

tion to each rental it is usual for these leaees to contain stipulation

that the lands be improved substantially. During the year ended June

30th under authority of the Indian Office $14,103.49 derived from the

leasing of allotted lands of minor orphans was withdrawn from the St.

Louie Sub-treasury where it bore no interest, and re-deposited in the

First National Bank of Lawton, Oklahoma, at 4% interest on daily balan-

ces, computed monthly. These funds are to be held until the minors

attain their majority, and are protected by surety company bondyf

approved by the Department.

The educational work conducted for benefit of the Indians of this

Agency by tho Oovernment and Missionary eocitiee during the past year

has been very successful.

Under this Agency there are three Government boarding schooler

The first. Riverside, is situated one mile north of the Agency, and

is for the benefit of the children of the Wichita and affiliated bands

of Indians. The total enrollment for the year was 161, 76 girls, and

85 boys. The average attendance was 141. The capacity is 150. The

health of the pupils during the year vas excellent. During the year

contract was let for a new steam laundry, work upon which has been

begun. This improvement was much needed, and as it will be ready for

use next year it will add much to the efficiency of the plant,
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and raalva tha naod haratofora existing for having boya datailad for

laundry work. A commodious dairy barn vas also allowed and eonatructad

at this school during tha year*

The second, Rainy Mountain School, is located at a distanoe of

45 miles vast of tha Agency, This school has a capacity of ljkdi Tha

enrollment was 148, tha highest in tha history of tha school,' and tha

average attendance was 135, Material is now on tha ground for the

erection of a brick commissary 40 x 60 feat, which will be built

during tha coming year. It is thought that 100 cattle and 70 hogs

can be sold as result of stock raising efforts at this school, which

cattls and hogs are now almost ready for market. Tha school farm is

essentially fitted for stock raising.

Tha third, Fort Sill School, is located 38 miles south of ths

Agency. The capacity of the school is 180. The enrollment for the

past year 176, 103 boys and 73 girls. The average attendance was

164.8. There vas a splsndid inorsase of school stock during the year,

and the school farm yielded all the grain and provendjr needed. At

this school, also, a new laundry was provided for, which will be ready

for use next term. On January 5, 1907, at this plant a fire, supposed

to have been started from spontaneous combustion, partially destroyed

the new girls' dormitory, a fine stone building. Authority for its

restoration was granted and the building is now fully repaired at a

cost of about |3,600. Later in the year several incipient blazes wars

discovered at this plant and sxtinguiehed without any damage. Suspi-

cion of incendiary intent was aroussd, but no satisfactory evidence to

charge any one could be discovered. During the latter part of the term

no further trouble of this k^nd vas experienced,

4
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At each of tha thro# Government school* provision has baen mads

for constructing permanent and sightly brick walks. J
„ Th# Superintendents of each of the Government echools, end with

one or two exceptions, their subordinates, performed their duties

efficiently during the year. Good results were obtained and marked

advancement in the progrese of the pupils in each school was notice*

able.

Four Mission schools also serve the Indians of this Agency, vist

^ St. Patrick's Mission (Catholic) is located about two miles south*

west of the Agency. Those in charge of this school have done faith*

ful work for several years, past. The buildings of this plant are

frame und are in good condition. This school has capacity for lOt^"

and last year's Indian enrollment was 83, with average attendance of

82. Father {sidore Ricklin is priest in charge:

The Methvin Institute (South Methodist) is located about one mile

south of the Agency* and has capacity for 80| Indian enrollment for

last year 44; average Indian attendance 36. The buildings of this

plant are all frame. The girls' dormitory and school building are

in fair condition, but better quarters should bo provided for the

boys. This school did very well last year, the Superintendent, Miss

Ida M. Swanson, end her subordinates, performing faithful service.

The Mary Gregory Memorial School (Presbyterian) is located four

and one*half miles east of the Agency/ and is in charge of the Rev,

S. V. Fait. The buildings of this plant are frame. The dormitory
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UMd for the girls and small boys is a good building and wall squippsd;

but tha quart srs for tha largo boys and tha small frama building o

f

two rooma uaad aa class rooms ara inadsquats and should ba raplacsd.

by buildings battar suited to tha purpoaaa thay ara lntandad to sarva.

This plant has capacity for 64, and had last yaar an Indian anrollmont

of 22^ with an avaraga Indian attendance of 20. Host of the pupils

at this school tha past tarm wars whits. Tha Superintandsnt of this

school is an sarnast man of graat anargy, and is dawotad thoroughly

to tha welfare of tha Mission under his chargo, and hie long exper>

ianca in missionary work in this field makes him vary affleiant. Tha

results obtained St this sohool during tha past year ware good.

Tha Caoha Creek lliasion (Reformed Presbyterian) is under tha

suparintandancy of Rev. W, W. Carithars, an earnest and practical

man who has for many years conducted this mission school, which is

located about six miles west of tha town of Apache, Oklahoma. Host

of the buildings of this plant are of native stone. The buildings

are in good repair. This plant tha past year had capacity of 50,

enrollment of 53, with average attendance of 49. This school has tha

pact yaar sustained its record for faithful and successful work.

At this Agency tha Baptist Church conducts no mission school,

but sustains several miesionaries, as follows i Rev. V. A. Wilkins

among the Wichitas and Caddos near tha Agency} lav. H. H. Clouse

among the Kiowas near Rainy Mountain School} Rev, E. C. Deyo among

the Comanches near Lawton, Oklahoma; Miss Topping among tha Kiowas

at Saddle Mountain} and Rev. 0. W. Hicks among tha Kiowas near Hobart,
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Oklahoma.

Tho Mononlto Church la aarvod by Rev. A. J. Baekar, who la

stationed among tha Comanchaa near Indlahoma. Oklahoma.

Tho Uothodlat Church la aarvad by Rev. Clark, who raaidea at

tho Fort 8111 Sub-Agoncy, and Rav. J. J. Uothvln/ who llwoa at

Anadarko, Oklahoma.

Tho Proabytorian Church la aarvod by Rov. Legtors^ who roaldaa

on tho Fort Sill Sub-Agoncy reserve^ noar Lawton. Oklahoma.

Patonto in fso to tho church property at Saddle Mountain, Cache

Crook, Uothvln Inotituta, and Uary Gregory Memorial School, wore

acquired under tho Act of Juno 21, 1906.

During the year thirty-eight parcola of Inherited lande, compris-

ing 5760 acraa, wore aold under tho provielona of tho Act approved

May 27, 1902, for which $104,062.14 was obtained, being an average

of $13.07 per acre.
j

On June 30, 1907, the deposits of inherited land funda aggregated

$99,744.81, which were owned by 80 persons, which funds were secured

by surety company bonds and deposited in banks as follows: First

National Bank of Apache, $3,906.15; First National Bank of Lawton,

$27,903.61; and First National Bank of Chickasha, $67,935.05. During

the year $19,320.88 was disbursed. A part of this represented the

$10.00 per month allowed each heir} but tho larger portion was spent

under authority of the Indian Office for houses, barns, teams of

work stock, harness, wagons, farming implements, sewing machines, etc.,

to be used for the benefit of the several heirs to such funds.



Th* latter part of tho year a Trade Supervisor wee authorised

for thie Agency to eerve the Indiana under its jurisdiction, under

rules and regulatione similar to those which have for several yeare

bean so beneficially operated at the Osage Agency. Much benefit is

expected to accrue to those Indians from this system.

During the past year the Agency water system has been remodeled

and this year will be extended. Brick sidewalk has been laid in a

good part of the Agency. Also during the year a four-roomed cottage

was built for Field Matron Ballew at a point six miles west of the

Agency.

The Agency employee have served faithfully during the year.

-lA

S. Indian Ag
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the honor td BUlMRit the following report of RainyMountain School -for fiscal year 1907:- y
The past school year was quiet and uneventful though in
r®8Pec

^
most satisfactory. The enrollment reached 148—the highest in the history of the school — with an average at-tendance of 135. The attendance could still be very materiallyincreased were additional accommodations provided

improvements were effected during the year other than
nnrt

f
°+f

mil® 3 of fence surrounding the school farm
n
h construction of a board fence- around the campus,withi^erior renovation of buildings.Material is Aow onth® §£
ound for building a brick commissary 40 x 60 ft. in size

a
f® ^ S° °n

^
and 25

>
000 Press®d brick for laying side-walks. The standing need of the school, as previously reported

}!*?** seParate school building, which, if granted,would en-iarge its capacity sufficiently for all future exigencies.
pr?Per during the year was, in the snain.unuau-lly good,i„ being the aim of the teachers to carry out official

+rfai
U
f
t
i?vf+

in combining literary and industrial work.An indus-

whlnvi Tll0i*\r3 h6ld
1

ln connection with the closing exerciseswhich showed the remarkable progress made during the term. It
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Pride displayed by the Indian parentsin the handiwork of their children.

f Q vm -i

lhe 3Ci}0 ° d farm is essentially grazing land and only limited
°pe™? i?n%ar® attempted. Cattle and hogs have done well

+^ i ™ild b® f
?
r 3ale the con,inS fall three carloads of

T+fi rf-"b°ut I
?°j head , and a carload of hogs,.* about 60 or 70 head

fa
Present intention to sow a considerable acreage in alfal-

iiagricultural £!+v^S,and cult
j
vate only enough land to demonstrateagricultural methods, as experience has shown that in this wavalone the farm can be made a paying investment.Especial pride is

, 3’\
in nine young horses and colts bred at the school, all ofwhich promise to become valuable animals. Poultry has done welldespite the plague of rats which infest the premises and there

°f
/£?

mesti0 industry that so deeply interests thel^Pr
!
n
iS

he
if

ard9n|1 regret to say, has not been satisfac-to y.Ti.e first planting of seeds was lost by reason of the late,
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P'fcold spring, and the second planting was hardly out of the ground
before a severe drought set in accompanied by hot winds that
scorched and withered the vegetables before they reached maturity.

The vex4iig question of an adequate water supply seems ih a
"

fair way to settle itself by a marked increase in the amount of
water furnished by the well supplying the school. This has been no-
ticeable for seme months and inasmuch as it is not due to an
unusual rainfall there is reason for the belief that the im-
provement will be permanent.With the installment of the new
pumping apparatus now being purchased for the school, it is hoped
the water problem can be withdrawn from the list of grievances
annually set forth in this report.

Generally speaking, there is much to encourage in thet future
prospects of the school^ and results already obtained show that
the work of past years, done ofttimes in such deep discouragement,
has not been l03t.0f all the boys who have gone out from the
school, I do not know of one habitual drunkard and of only a few
who drink at all. I know of no former pupil who gambles to -excess
though gambling i3 a tribal vice that would come by inheritance.
The vast majority are fairly steady-going young men who work at
their homes in the farming season and later hire out to pick
cotton.Like all Indians they are improvident with their earnings,
but the efforts required to make the money are worth much.The
knowledge of values and the purchasing power of money Will have
to come by experience. The formerA girl pupils are as a body a
vast improvement on their mothers as housekeepers and caretakers
of their children. The latter are brought to the school invariably
well-dressed and clean, Taking into consideration the fact that
the development of the Kiowas is hampered by the semi-annual
receipt of large sums of money, which, in a measure , removes from
them the necessity for work, I do not see how they can be expected
to do better than they are doing—- in fact my belief is~that
white people under the same circumstances would not do so well,
the whip of necessity being a powerful incentive to the best of us.

J4y~- thanks are due- all superi-er -official's for -favors—aaoorded
ths_sohoolyand especially to U.S. Indian Agent Blackmon, to whose.*
thougiitfulr.ess and consideration mueh of its success is due.*

I

beg also to gratefully acknowledge the loyal co-operation received
£ro®ft most excellent corps Of employes.*

dX O?

,

o(Ac Principal.
/
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Riverside Boarding Sohool,
Anadarko , Oklahoma

,

August 30,1907.

Buntin J.A.,
Supt.

Keapeotfully submits annual
report of Riverside School
for the fiscal year 1907.
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Riverside

LJoav^helioTCT-iro tor the

larding. sohool JTcr t,h« ..fiaoDal-iraax. ending June so, 19tn.

aent-and Average-Attendances - The total enrollment tor

the year was 161-76 girls and 85 hoys with an average attendance

for the year of 141 pupils.

Hoaittn- The health of the pupils for the year was excellent

excepting an epidemic of gripp whloh affected about one third of the

pupils.Not an enrolled pupil died during the year. only one pupil

was sent home on acoount of siokness.

Literary-Werkr* The olass-room work has been very good during

the year and the advancement made by the pupils satisfactory. In con-

nection with the school a regular Sunday school was maintained

throughout the year.

Plant germination and class-room gardening was taught aB describ-

ed in former reports. Uuch interest was taken by the iupils and teach-

ers in the model garden. The garden made an excellent yield.

The school band under the leadership of the disciplinarian

made excellent advancement during the year.

lnduatr.ial«yo»k- - The pupils have had general training along

the various lines of industrial work. /



Speoial effort has been made to teach the boys farming,gardening

and stock raising ealllng their attention to the fact that excellent

£

'

crops have been produoed on the allotments of many of the pupils

of the sohool,as veil as the school farm, for the past five years

in suooession.The pupils have been given many praotloal problems

concerning these crops and the profit in them, to stimulate their

Interest^ in this line of work. The girls have had training in oook-

ing, laundry work,general house work and sewing. Many of the larger

girls have voluntarily purchased material, cut and made ^(part of

their own dothing in a very creditable manner.

A regular summer detail has been kept throughout the summer.

The detail rendered much aid in the general farm work which must

neoessarily be kept up during the summer months and received valu-

able training that oould not well have been given them at a different

season of the year.

This season has not been as favorable for farm orops as the

past three seasons have been. The wheat and oat crop at the sohool

this year was a failure,being destroyed by the "green bugs". The

\
alfalfa fields and gardens made a good yield. The sohool had 75 acres

of land planted in oorn.This crop was damaged by an overflow of the

water from the Washita River-,however, the corn whioh is nearly ma-

tured at this time is estimated at 2400 bushels. The school hay

orop is estimated at 90 tons.

Iiai®ov1Sas»*«»-The improvements for the year have been very

satisfactory. A dairy barn and band-stand have been erected,
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Seven hundred linear feet of excellent brick side-walk has been
/ laid between the Principal buildings.An excellent brick steam laun-

dry is now nearing completion. The steam laundry is an improvement
that the value of oannot be easily over estimated.

floofla of The anhnol A new warehouse and cottage should be
built. The boys 'building should be heated by steam.

^ 9PhQlns3on > I <ieaAre'-to- express ny- •thanks t&tf'Sindian
Agent,john^"P'.Blackraon,for unvarylngsuppori and interest displayed
In all the affairs j^ertaining to theeoheol.

Supt.

Commissioner of Indian ‘Affairs.

( Through John P.Blackmon,U.s.IndianNAg^ent.

)
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Annmt import of superintendent in charge of Klamath Agency.

Klamath Agenoy, Orpg., August 9, 1907

The Klamath Indian agenoy is looated in Klamath bounty

,

Oregon, 32 miles north of Klamath Falls, Ore., and 89 miles

northejpt of Pokegama, Ore.
, the nearest railroad station.

Tho Talnax subagency is looated 40 miles east of Klamath Agmoy.

There are parts of four tribes of Indians on this reservation:

Klamath s, 665 ; lfodoos, 220 ; Palute, 108; and Pitt River, 5R; total

1051. Of these there are 489 malea and 56a females; children of

school age, both sexes, 394 . During the yeer theme were 88 births,

24 #8hths, 9 marriages and 2 divorces.

In ray annual report for last year I reported 1162 Indians;

this year 1051, a deorease of 111 ehieh is aooounted for by
a

reason of/revision of the oensue roll and the leaving out of

a number of indiane who live off the reservation and who do not

belong here,but who have been erroneously carried on the census

roll of this agenoy for a number of years.

The health of the indiane during the past year has been

about the same as the previous year, but there seeme to be

somewhat more tuberoular trouble with these Indians as there is

with most Indian tribes.

Agrioultuaaat : Owing to the high average elevation of this

reservation, this is not an agricultural country. The Indians,

however, raise some wheat, rye,and the hardier vegeiablep Jpotatoes



oannifebe raised only on Modoc Point, in the extreme southern part

of the reservation.

StooK Raising i This reservation is espeoially adapted to

etook raising ,and the Indians have 3700 head of horses, 70 mules,

8600 head of cattle, 600 hogs and 2000 domestlo fowls.

^fde i\~K
Allotments-: 1174 allotments have been made to the Indians;

hut as yet no trust patents have been issued on account of con-

flicting land grants. These olalms of the California and Oregon

Land company and the state of Oregon, however, have been removed,

and an allotting agetii has been appointed to oomplete the allot-

ting here this summer. Trust patents will undoubtedly be issued

within a short time.

Education: There have been two boarding sohools conducted

on 'this reservation, the Klamath school with a capaoity of about

110 pupils and the Yainax school with a oapaoity of about 80

pupils. The Yainax sohool was an old plant and was abolished

June 30th. Improvements are being made at the Klamath school

to aoooramodate most of the pupils of the reservation. A day

sohool has been established at Yainax; other day schools will

probably be established in different parts of the reservation

in the near future. The Indians take kindly to the sohools,

and it has been little effort to keep the schools filled to

their oapaoity. The Klamath s diool had an epidemic of measles

during the month of June which reduced the enrollment considerably,

but the cases were very successfully handled and no deaths

ocourred at the aohool,and only one death of a sohool child on

the outside. The work of the schools was very successful through-
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out the year, especially at the Klamath eohool. The hoys were

taught the rudlment8 of carpentering, Blaoksmithing, Painting,

farm work, 8took raising and Dairying; the girls were taugjit

plain housewifery. then the Improvements are completed at the

Klamath school, and one or two more day sohools established, the

Indians of this reservation will be well supplied with good

sohool faollltles.

Missionary HUTU : The Methodist Churoh Is the only denomliM-
represented

ntlon^on this reservation. They now have a missionary here; he

holds servloes three times a month at the ohuroh on the William-

son river, 7 miles south of this agenoy, and onoe a month at

Yt&nax subagency* also servloes at the Klamath sohool three Sun-

day nights of each month.

Morality and Marri age customs ' These iniians seem to be

above the average Indian tribes In morals. I have Issued nine
a

marriage oartifioates during the year. It is/very uncommon

thing here for Indians to try to live together without being

married.
The

Ouur t TrrIMlaiTPfTeTTges
: / oourt of Indian offense here

is composed of two Indian judges and one white employe assigned

to preside over the court, court is usually held onoe eaoh

month at Klanath Agenoy or Yainax subagency, several Indians

have been punished during the year for minor offenses, princi-

pally drunkenness or fighting. It is almost impossible to keep

some Indians from getting liquor off the reservation.

UeadST^ES^ The roads on this reservation are in very

good condition considering that most of them are through the

mountains. The county gives little or no assistance in keeping



the roads in repair, and what repair work is done to the roads

is either done by the agency foroe or by the Indians themselves.

Jasketry i The Indian women of this reservation make a

great many baskets. These baskets are made from the tule, a '**ed

growing in the swamps. Since I have been here the Indian

women have been encouraged to make better baskets, and I be-

lieve the work is fully fifty per cent better than what it

used to be. The Indian women derive a good deal of money from

the sale of their baskets during the year.

Q,thRg. Indue The Indians here work at different

/occupations during the year/ some of them work for ranchers,

eome make oord wood, quite a number have been working on the

irrigation ditch near Klamath Palls, am a great deal of freight-

ing is also done by the Indians in this section of the country;

am quite a number of the women are household servants in the

nearby towns am ranohes.

Timber There are over 1,000,000 acres of lam on this

reservation
7
most of which is heavily timbered. As the Indians

cannot use this timber for any direct benefit for themselves,

it should be disposed of for thera^and the prooeeds used for

their benefit in the purchase of etook cattle,or in irrigation

work.

Sawmills: There are two sawmills on this reservation,

a water power sawmill at Klamath agency am a steam sawmill at

Yainax subagency. These are both very good mills am saw all

the lumber needed by the Government and the Indians. New machinery
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ie being Installed in these mills in order(jt<y5>etter) equip them

for work needed.

Irrigation; Very little work was done here during the

past year on irrigation, as no money was expended from the gen-

eral appropriation for work of this kind. Surveys and estimates

were made on the Modoc Point ditoh in order to see what work was

neoessary to be done in order to oomplete the ditoh and what

the approximate cost would be. Uhe raport of the engineer is

now in the hands of the ohief engineer and the Indian offioe for

their consideration. There are only two ditches now in operation

on this reservation, the crooked <3reek ditoh and the Agency

Spring ditoh. These ditches furnish water for the Government

school farm and also various Indians living along the crooked

Qreek ditoh. Muoh more work Should be done on this reservation

and will probably be done within the next year. There are several

marshes here, especially the large Klamath marsh which should

be drained.

I have notioed quite an improvement in the manner in whioh the

Indian women keep their houses; nearly all the houses are neat and

clean, the children are kept cleaner and the oooking is betteri'this

is due to the work of the field matrons, especially the matron on
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IT OP MOQUI SCHOOLREPORT

leans Canon. Arizona

Ootober 16. 1907

The Moqui Reservation is in northern Arizona and is

almost entirely surrounded by the Navajo Reservations. The

Agency is located 86 miles north of Holbrook, Arizona, the

nearest railroad and telegraph station. Hail for the school

and agency and the three day schools on the reservation 1 b

brought from Holbrook to the agency by Indian carrier three

times each week.

The estimated population of the reservation is 2000

Hopi and 2000 Navajo.

The Hopi Indians live in eight villages located in the

central part of the reservation, cultivate parts of the

valleys and sand plains in the vicinity of their villages

and pasture their flocks of sheep and goats near by.

A few of the Hopi Indians own horses, cattle and mules

and all of them have burros. They are experts at dry land

farming and raise large quantities of com, beans, melons

and squash. They have peach orchards located in sheltered

places at the foot of the mesas that furnish them with a
->/

good supply of finely flavored peaohes. They are a very

provident people and usually have sufficient corn, beans

and dried peaches stored in their houses to last them for

two or three years.
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They are energetic workers, but much of their time is

spent in their oeremonies, of which they have so many that it

has been said no one of their number can enumerate all of

them. Nearly all of their ceremonies have a religious

tendency and most of them, they believe, are absolutely

necessary, for without the ceremonies the rain would not

come, the com and melons could not grow, the grass would

die and the springs dry up.

They are a quiet people to all outward appearances but

have innumerable quarrels among themselves that have been

handed down from their ancestry, that are as far from set-

tlement now as they were centuries ago.

The younger men are beginning to learn the need of an

aequaintanoe with more modem civilization and are slowly

taking hold of the opportunities offerod them to get out into

the world and make some money with whioh they may buy the

conveniences the older people knew nothing of.

Some progress is noticed in the villages, they are

building new houses with larger and better ventilated rooms,

and the houses and streets are being kept cleaner.

The women, under the instructions of the Field Matrons,

are learning to sew, cook and wash and care for the infants

and sick.

All children of suitable age are attending sohools

where they receive instruction along practical lines that

will be of benefit to them in their home life.
<L

i

The Navajf<^population on this reservation is estimated

at 2000 and is scattered over all of the reservation except
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the central part which is oocupied by the Hopi. The Navajo

ie making satisfactory progress and will work out his own

problem if given an opportunity. He is progressive, inde-

pendent and capable, always looking for something that can

be turned to his advantage, and ready to take advice or any

thing else that is of any use to him.

The past year has been a favorable one and all of the

Indians on the reservation are in a prosperous condition.

There are only a few of the Navajo children in the

Moqui School and not many from this reservation are in any

school. ')

^A,s day schools can not be maintained to any advantage

among the Nava/o it would seem advisable to provide a

boarding school on this reservation to accommodate some of

the^Navago children.

' T ATanP >ftffTpTRFr-ftr nr'ITi’RVfi TTnTT ncr t.Vio venr» o.iJ ^-CLAB0j

y

eWBIBB- -6P mesiraVATlON ., During the year a num-

her of Indians from this reservation went out to work upon

the railroad, and on May 15th a party of 86 Hopi and Nava/o
'

left this agency for Rooky Ford, Colorado, where they worked

for six weeks in the beet fields. They brought back with

them to the reservation $1537.04, the net’proceeds after

paying their transportation and living expenses while away

from the reservation.

All of the beef and mutton for the schools is bought

from the Indians. They furnish the wood and do all of the

freighting.

}li( School/. The Moqui Boarding School, looated at the

agency with a capacity of 160 pupils had an enrollment of
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more than 200 a larger part of the year, and all made sat-

isfactory progress.

The sohool plant haB been in use for about five yearB

and is beginning to require some repairs. During the year,

all of the rooms occupied by employees, the class rooms,

office rooms, pupils reading rooms, and some of the dormi-

tories were newly painted.

A new Carpenter Shop was completed. Stone steps lead-

ing to the lower parade ground were placed in front of each

building, and the grounds oarefully graded.)

Two new stone oottages are being completed, one for the

Superintendent, the other for the physician.

The rivftted steel water main which has been leaking

badly will be used for a flow line to conduct the water

into a new ooncrete reservoir looated near the power house.

A pump will be plaoed at the power house to force the water

up into a tank looated on a shelf of the mesa back of the

buildings and a new main, connecting this tank with all of

the buildings and fire hydrants will be put in.

The heating system will be changed to a central heating

plant, instead of the four sectional boilers now in use^ iftn

additional 60 H. P. locomotive boiler will be installed and

all of the buildings will be heated from the power house.

v< i DAY SCHOOLS^/ Polacca Day Sohool, at the First Mesa, 12

miles from the Agency, with a capaoity of 50 pupils, having

one teaoher, a housekeeper and two assistants is a model

day school and was satisfactorily conducted during the year.

Second Mesa Day Sohool, 20 miles from the Agency, with
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a oapaolty of 75 pupils, had an enrollment of 112, with a princi-

pal teacher, two tsaohers, a seamstress, a oook and an assistant,

was oonduoted In a satisfactory manner, and the appearance of the

plant was much Improved during the year.

Orelbl Day School, 36 miles from the Agenoy, with a capac-

ity of 160^ had an enrollment of 120, with a principal teacher, threfc

teachers, a oook
, matron, seamstress and a laborer? was rather un-

settled during the year beoause of the transfer to the Moqui Sohool

and nonreservation schools of a large part of the scholastic popula-

tion of the village of Oraibi from which this sohool obtains its pu-

The establishment of a new day school near the village of
fLP A
- jZhimopoyy is under consideration. This new sohool should have a ca-

pacity of 40 pupils and would require a teaoher and a housekeeper.

„ 4 /) v
(^JThe ohildren from ^hxmopov^' now attend the Second Mesa Day

Sohool three miles distant? but as most of them are quite small it

would be much better for them to have a school nearer their village.

Wf )

Superintendent

,
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The Navajo Agency is located at Port Defiance, Arizona, 30

miles northwest of (Jallup, if. M. which is the railroad and tele-

graphic station with which the agency is connected by telephone

line. The territory of this agency covers the south half of ther iu\
Navajo reservation and there id said to be 12000 Indians under its

Jurisdiction.

Payments made by the Government to the Indians for transpor-

tation, labor, sales of supplies aggregate more than $20 , 000 . 00 .
V

The chief income of the Navejb Indian is derived from his

flocks of sheep and goats and herds of cattle. The sheep belong-

ing to the Indian have been increasing in number very rapidly the

last few years and from the best information obtainable it is es-

timated that,. the Indians under this jurisdiction own more than

700,000. head. Many Indians own nice herds of cattle, which are

also increasing and they supply the beef for the Navajo and Tohatohi

Boarding schools which is about 90,000 lbs. net annually.

Another large source of income for the Indian is the 3ale of

the Navajo blanket which he is constantly improving in quality aid

the price for which is constantly on the increase.

While this is not an agricultural country it is inoouraging

to note that a few of the more educated and energetio Indians are

raising small quantities of wheat, oats and alfalfa and the usual

number of small patches of corn are seen throughout the reservation

where favorable conditions exist.

There have been no allotments made on this reservation nSr
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does it seem practicable to do so*

a The education of the ohildren is carried on in the

Navajo Training school at port Defiance , where there was an enrol-

ment of 347, and in the Tohatohi Boarding school, 30 miles east of

the agency, where there was an enrolment of 106. The Sisters of

the Blessed Baorament(Catholio)maintain a school at St. Michaels,

8 mtjj.es southwest of port Defiance, in which were enrolled 117

Nav^jfo Indian children. The Reh^both Mission Boarding school 36

miles southeast of port Defiance, conducted by the Christian Reformed

Missionary society, enrolled 22 Indian children. There were in r

attendance at nonreservation Government boarding school 334 Nav^o

Indian children during the past year.

Missionaries of the Presbyterian Paith have been stationed

at port Defiance and Ganado which is 38 miles west of the Egendy;

the Baptist Chdrch has maintained a missionary at Two Gray Hills

50 miles northeast of the agency; the Christian Reformed Churoh has

maintained a missionary at Tohatchi; the Catholics have maintained

missionaries at St. Michaels and at Chin Lee. All these mission-

aries are interested in the uplifting of the Nava$o and are giving

the best years of their lives to this cause.

The morality of the Navs^o Indians will compare favorably to

any other tribe living under similar conditions in the country, and
.

to those who have lived a number of years with the Navajo signs of

improvement are very evident. While the marriage custom of the
TV

Navajo is not all that could be desired, improvement is being made,
number of

as evidenced by the increasing civil marriages being entered into.
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jThe court of Indian offenses consists of three judges selected

from different parts of the reservation who are men respected

In their respective communltles^and whose Qplnion^are usually fair

and Just and are aooepted by Jhe Indians without complaint ^as a

rule* This court Is a great assistance to the superintendent in

settling many petty neighborhood quarrels*

During the year there has been but one murder committed on

the reservation, the accused being now confined in the county jail

at st. Johns awaiting trial*

The Indians have assisted in the raaXing and repairing of sev-

eral miles of road on the reservation.

y Jt/OAA
Superintendent.
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The Indians under the jurisdiction of this

on this reservation, which is about 04 miles square^ of which the

definite lines are known only on two sides, and on the public domain

both east and west of the reservation. There are on the land so desorib

ed about 450 or 500 Indians that properly come under the jurisdiction,

of this agenoy.

There has been some inprovementy in the conditions of the Indians

here both morally and financially. There is a tendency amoung the

Indians here to give up gambling and other vices and to devote more

of their time in caring for their crops and flocks. Polygamy is still

practiced to agreat extent. Their old custom of marrying a young

girl to an old man is probally the most horrible of all of their

marriage customs. I fell that we can do more toward breaking up this

custom after the school is started. /

men 'k.

The influence of the medicineAover the NavajoB makes it very

hard for a physician to do much good amoung them/ however, the
here

physicianAhas had a considerable practice amoung the Indians here

since the time he received his supplies.

Stock raising, and especially sheep raising, is the prioipal

industry amoung these people, and the industry from which they

their largest revenue. Some of them have used the bucks that were

furnished by the government and a marked improvement is noted in

//{
up 1

the grade of the lambs from these bucks. If this breeding is followed
-

great improvement will be made in the grade of the Navajo
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sheep. In May and June of this year we dipped 23418 shoap > and

goats at the sheepdipping plant near the agency . These all belonged

to the Indians except 106 Bucks belonging to the Government and kept i’o

for the use of the Indians. The Inspectors of the Bureau of Annlmal

Industry
, present at the dipping , reported that none of these sheep

were infected with scabies. n
revenue y

Considerable* has been received from the weaving of Rava*Jof 1

blanket, nd this industry might become even more profitable if

some woman with artistic taste and a knowledge of dying and setting;^

of dyes could be Bent amoung them as a field matron Another source

of considerable revenue for theee people has been the proceeds of

labor on the buildings erected by the Government .1 at the

agency during the last year, the hauling of goverment freight and

the hauling of the freight for the two traders*

There is one missionary society working amoung the Indians of
an

this reservation. They ar^ inter- denominational prote3tint society
•S' I •

There are now seven missionaries working under this society and some

of them have been here for several years/ but as yet
, they report

no converts. There is one schodl under this sooiety with a capacity^/

about ten children. The work of this school was somewhat hindered dur-'

ing the last year on account of the poor health of the teacher. A

new teacher has been secured and we hope for better work during the

next year.
are

There Atwo licenced traders on this reservation , Mr. J.G. Walker

a half blood Ravatfo , at the agency and Mr D.K. Ward at Tolchaco

10 miles northwest of the agency. Both are honest men and are doing

a good^clean business.
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So far the Government has had no school either day or boarding

amoung the Indians of this reservation. A oontract has been let

and the contractor is at work on a new boarding school Awitn a cap-

acity of 70 children and we hope to have a good school after another

year.

We built two new stone cottages and a stone polioe quartersjand

guard house during the past year so that now we have comfortable

quarters for our employees.

Aduitonal Parmer in Charge.

0
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i OsageadMfco Agency, /
Pawhuska, Oklahoma, August 17, 1907.

The Osage Agency is looated at Pawhuska, Oklahoma,

a thriving little place of nearly 3000 inhabitants, which

but a year and a half ago was a village of about 800 people,

populated by Government employes, licensed Indian traders and

their employes, with a few families of mixed blood Indians.

The town is now incorporated as a olty of the first class,

is a station on the Ifidland Valley Railroad, and has a

Western Union telegraph office.

The Osage Reservation is located between the Arkansas

River on the west and south, the state of Kansas on the north,

and the 96th meridian of longitude on the east, and has a

mean elevation of 816 feet above sea level. The reservation

contains about 1,470,057 aores, of which, according to former

reports, about 60 per cent is prairie or open land, and 40

per cent hilly and timbered. The Chief Xngineer for the

Allotting Commission, however, estimates that about 50 per cent

of the reservation is prairie or agricultural land, and the

remaining 50 per cent rough, pasture land. The prairie soil

of the reservation is about one half lime stone and one half

sand stone and is fertile, raising an abundance of wild grass

and when placed under cultivation is productive of bountiful

and varied crops. The timber lands of the reserve consist



principally of rirer bottoms and broken hills, some of which

will make valuable and productive farms when Cleared. The

entire reservation is reasonably well watered by springs and

fresh water streams that traverse its area. The slope of the

land and the general oourse of the streams is to the south east.

A oensus of the Osage Indians living s ulT In u rl n t aiu in

at the close of the flsoal year 1907, shows the following

population:

All ages (males, 1096; females, 1060) 2156
Tull•bloods:

All ages (males, 435; females, 436) 871
18 years and over (males,244;females, 241) 485

X ~ Between 6 and 16 (males, 101; females,100 ) 201
f Mixed bloods:

All ages (males, 661; females, 624) 1285
\18 years and over (males, 244; females, 228) 472

Between 6 and 16 (males, 236; females, 228) 464

The tribal roll as certified to the Osage Allotting

Commission on July 6, 1907, under the provisions of the Aot

of Congress approved June 28, 1906, providing for the division

of the Osage lands and funds, contains the names of 2230

persons, of which number 926 are enrolled as full-bloods,

and 1304 mixed bloods. This shows that of the 2230 Indians

apparently entitled to allotments under the Osage Aot, 74

have died since January 1, 1906.

The receipts and disbursements of cash for the fisoal

year, 1907, have been as follows:

RECEIPTS;
Grass Tax,
Torfeited pasture checks,
Rental, rooms in Council Building,
Sale of stone and timber.

$5033.20
2198.14
565.00
445.04
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Agent to oorreot account

,

Pasture rantala,
Sale of lee,
Royalty on oil and gas,
Sale of beef hides,
Permit Tax,
Water Permits,
Sale of sohool farm products,
Deposited by individual Indians,
Royalty on hay.
Sale of town lots and buildings,
Treasury warrants on requisitions,
Balance, end fiscal year 1906,

‘ $5.52
147546.64

96B.61
283519.98

4.06
528.00
623.66
685.13

44822.40
205.50

186517.12
885920.92

DISBURSEMENTS

:

Regular employes,
Irregular employes,
Sundry purchases
Ifisoellaneous Expenses,
Reimbursement of Agent,
Indians per capita,
Exchange ,Bank

,

Members Osage Council,
Individual Indian Deposits,
Esqpense townslte,
Deposit Townsite,
Deposited Hisoellaneous,
Balance, miscellaneous receipts and
Individual Indian Money,

$31605.11
5178.33
5389.64
3472.95

24.61
792421.12

325.00
2000.00
40340.40
5549.60

180967.52
487903.94

The $792,421.12, disbursed to the Indians per capita

during the year represents four payments, $44 ftf in September,

1906; $146^ in December, 1906; $41^6 in March, 1907; and

$157^00' in June, 1907, in addition to which a large number

of Indians have received income from their homestead filings,

that have been oooupled by white farmers under informal

contracts. Prior to this year, payment of moneys to the

Indians under such contracts has not been made through the

agent's office, or such moneys handled through the agent's

accounts; but during the latter part of the past year, by
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authority of tho Department, an offort has boon made to have

all of thlo monoy pass through tho agont'o hands as Individual

Indian Money, undor which polioy it is bolisvod tho intorosto

and wolfaro of tho Indians, especially tho full bloods, can

bo mors safoly guarded.

Oil end gas operations on the Osage reservation are

conducted under what is known as the Bdwin B. poster Oil and

Oas Lease, dated Ifarch 16, 1896, whioh lease, through various

assignments, became the property of the Indian Territory

Illuminating Oil Company, who operate the iTifild principally

through a number of sublessees and assignees. The original

Poster Lease aspired by limitation on March 16, 1906, but was

extended for a period of ten years by Act of Congress approved

March 3, 1905, with the provision that the royalty to be paid

for gas should be flOO^pe^per year for eaoh well used

oommerotally, and that the royalty to be paid for oil should

be fixed by the President of the United States. Under tho

foregoing the President placed the royalty to be paid at

one-eighth or twelve and one-half per oent of all oil produced

under the extended lease.

On May 9, 1906, Prank L. Campbell, Assistant Attorney

General for the Interior Department, rendered an opinion^

whioh was approved by the Honorable Secretary of the Interior,

to the effect that no sublease, transfer, or arrangement

operating as a transfer of an interest under the original lease

(Poster Lease) or an approved sublease should be recognized

until after it has received the approval of the HcnUPTETi

—
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Secretary of tha Interidr/^)

( At the boginning of the fiscal year there warn about & 3
.

.

j- .

Iweiity-TTre of the original eubleaeee executed by the Indian

Territory Illuminating Oil Company which had not been submitted

for the approval of the fiOflVPEBlb Secretary of the Int er ior,

o
and approximately 01 assignments, which had

been issued under the subleases’, but of which only a comparative
..

.

» V

few had been submitted for the approval of the TTeimnible ..

Secretary o$~the mif
Just prior to the beginning' of the fiscal year, J. George

• • > • »•••••••*••• ' O_ • » -»

Wright, U. S. Indian Inspector,’ was given supervisory Juris*

diction over the Osage Reservation, and Charles ?. Leech,

Civil Bngineer for the Osage Ration, was directed to give his

entire time to the examination and inspection of oil and gas

operations on the Osage reservation, and lto. M, Plake was

assigned as Oil Clerk.N

The principal part of the work in the oil and gas depart-

ment for the past fiscal year has been the supervision of the

field, and especially the securing of the submittal of the

subsequent assignments, above noted, with the result that at

the end of the fiscal year there are not more than twelve to

fifteen of the assignments and subleases outstanding, which

have not received the consideration of the Department.

At the beginning of the fiscal year 1907, the development

was praetieally, as follows:

Humber of oil wells, .....569
Humber of gas wells,.. 55
Number of dry holes .238

Total 865
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Of the gas veils, twenty-one were being utilised

counercially, upon which the royalty of #100.00 eaoh per

annum was being paid.

On^ June 30, 1907, the development was approximately,

as follows:

lumber of oil wells........... ...778
lumber of gas wells
lumber of dry holes, ^ ^ . ..{... .310

* o t a 1, lilW—
J to 50,

. • v . . : - . - i i. x i i-*-.’*
--showing a net increase for the fiscal year 1907, of-

Oil wells, 209
OaO wells,;.. ...... 13 • r .

Dry holes, . 72
:nt®socf dji,v. . .

f

‘

'0<; tober
, November,

Of the gas Wells thirty have bden utilised oonmercially

and the royalty at the rate of #100.00 per annum paid. A number

of the remaining thirty-eight have been used for the further

development of the leases, under the provisions of the original

lease, without royalty, and certain others have been shut in,

as not being available to be used comneroially.

Prom the oil wells there were produced during the fiscal

year, 5,545,726.64 barrels of oil, for which there was received

#280,919.98, to which add #2,600,00, received for gas, giving

a total of #283,519.98 as the total revenue from oil and gas.

This vast amount of oil produoed from the Osage Reservation

represents no more than 50 per eent of the possible produotlon

from the present development, were it possible for the operators

to dispose of the total of their entire produotlon, which is

impossible at this time, on account of the lack of pipe-line

facilities to handle the same, as this field has not practic-
J 1m t V» tvA sv ,

”1

S
— Lif

\' — w

w

UVV auuw-
u< n ttta
y^pne purchaser , -the Prairie Oil and Gas Company. While it
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is true the Unols Sam Oil Coopany purchase from throe operators,

besides talcing the oil from their own property, £ot 43, they

handle hut a Tory small amount of the oil, comparatively.

The prices for crude oil at the present time range from

41 cents per barrel for the 38 gravity oil to 28 oents per

barrel for fuel oil, as against 98 oents per barrel for 38

gravity oil and 39 oents per. barrel for. fuel oil on June 30,

1906, This prioe of 41 cents is the invest ever paid in this

field, with the exception of the price of 39 cents per barrel

for 38 gravity oil and 86 oentf per barrel for fuel oil paid

during the months of August, September, October, November,

and Deoamber, 1906, and January, 1907.

At this writing there are two pipe line companies build-

ing from the southeast oorner of the reservation to the Oulf,

and it is hoped that when these lines are complete the market

will be somewhat stimulated and better priees will result.

This, however, is somewhat in the future. Nevertheless, at the

very low prices paid for oil, a very niee revenue for the

Osage Indians is afforded, and the fact that development is

not being pushed on the reservation tends to confirm the

opinion that the field will be of long life, and that the

bulk of the oil will be to market after the present stringent

conditions have been relieved. About 790,000 acres, the

western half of the reservation, not included in the Poster

Lease, as extended, is yet undeveloped territory.

A summing tip as to the five townsites sold on the Osage

Reservation under the Aot of Congress approved March 3, 1905,



excepting a few unredeemed/ and 88 in Hominy and 119 in

Tairfax, that failed to sell for appraised value, as follows:

Pawhuska,
Poraker ,

.

Bigheart,
Hominy, .

.

Pairfax,

.

.87

.12

.14

.94
122

These lots were offered for sale again in July, 1907,

and all sold for an aggregate sum of #15,904.00

.

The Townsite Commission was reorganized May 27, 1907, with

the undersigned as chairman, Chas. B. KcChesney, secretary,

and Julian Trumhly, member. Special Indian Agent Hiller on

account of being engaged in townsite work at the Eiowa Agency

was relieved from further duty on the Commission, and Chas. B.

HoChesney, Chairman of the Osage Allotting Commission ^ppointed

to aot in his place.

All of the Government townsites have shown material

growth, and, though but a little over a year old, have assumed

proportions that contribute very materially to the commercial

convenience of the reservation and afford competition in trade

to both Indian and whites. The population of these towns

v cannot be ascertained definitely at this time, but will soon

be known on couplet ion of the census now being made by the

Census Bureau of the United States. Bach town affords at

least one bank and the general business lines are represented

by healthy, substantial firms sufficient to the wants of the

progressive and thrifty population of the towns and adjacent

community.
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The summary of tho rocsipts and disbursements in connec-

tion with tho sale of those fir# townsites up to June 30, 1907,

shows the following!

Pawhuska Townsite ‘Si
Poraker * ili5£*52
Bigheart, • 55222*22

SSL •

Total receipts to June 30, 1907, • ^eeWlTVS
Less expense refund, eto., *

Deposited to credit of the Osage Indians, $352225.21

As provided for in Paragraph 11, of Section 2, of the

Aot of Congress approved June 28, 1906, the U. S. Indian

. ? v r.

Agent's office building, the Osage Counoll building, and other
O if;:

buildings for the oooupanoy and use of Oovernment employes,

in the town of Pawhuska, four in number, together with the

lots on which said buildings are situated, were sold to the

highest bidder on December 17, 1906, for a total of $39,810.00,

all of whieh has been paid in and deposited to the oredit of

the Treasurer of the United States, and deeds to the property

issued and delivered.

The Allotment Bill also provides that the house known as

the "Chief's House" and the house known as the "Interpreter's

House", in Pawhuska, together with the lot. or lots on which

said houses are located, shall be reserved. from Bale to the

highest bidder and sold to the Principal Chief of the Osages

and the U. S. Interpreter for the Osages, respectively, at the

appraisement value of the same, said appraisement to be made

by the Osage Townsite Comnisslon.

The Chief's house was sold to Olo-hah-wal-la, who was



Principal Chief at the time the Act was approved, for $700.00,

and the Interpreter's houee to Harry XOhpay, Acting Interpreter

for the Oeagee, for #650.00.

from the sale of the office building and other agency

property in Pavhuska, other huildinge for agency purposes are

to he erected. A contract for the erection of a new office

building and eight residences for agency employes has been

approved and the buildings are now under construction. They

are conveniently located on the agency and school reserve

in the northern part of the town of Paidmska and will be

ready for occupancy about October 1st, next.

Before townsites were opened up and incorporated on the

Osage Reservation,^ no person could trade with the Osage Indians

on the reservation^'without a license from the Conmissloner of

Indian Affairs, since these towns have been opened up, no

licenses can be required of those who establish places of

business therein, but by approval of the Department^ all who

desire to do so and can make the proper showing/ are givep the

right to trade with the Indians under the supervision of the

U. S. Indian Trade Supervisor, under the card system, IttitArdzed

by the Department for this reservation several years ago. ‘

Quite a number have taken advantage of this permission, and,

under the regulations that permit^ an Indian to obtain credit

to an amount not exceeding 75 per cent of his quarterly annuity,

*

his financial interests, so far as payments through the Indian

Agent's Office are concerned, are very well protected.

Trade Supervisor, Herbert C. Ripley, reports under date



of August 13, 1907, as follows:

/The number of traders now licensed and using the trading
cards Issued by the Department through this office has been
twsawhat reduced by the opening of the townsites on the reser-
vation, but the principal stores and banks located on these
/townsites have taken out the new form of license in order to
aTall themselves of the collection feature of the card.

The bond required is a qualified bond for $10,000 .00
and the traders are required to comply with all regulations
of the Indian Office relative to trade with Indians^and also
to use the trading card when extending credit to an annuitant
on his Annuity Payment. The banks are allowed to charge
interest at the rate of on money loaned and both traders
and bankers are complying with these rules and regulations.

The card system and the rules concerning same were quite
fully explained in the report or last year and therefore are
not repeated here.

There are eighteen iriafr licensed firms at Pashuska en-
gaged in the following lines of business:J?

( 3 baRksT 2 goneral~stores, 3 lumber yards, 1 nursery,
1 drug store, 3 clothing stores, 1 hardware, 1 music and
sewing machine store, 2 mea^markets, and 1 grooery.

One general stof3^cft Bigheart,
One * Avant

,

Qaa——•——“ w Orayhorse,
One——•——~ Burtanjtj

On*,.... . • - - •--gait Creek,
fa* Q]ce6SS ,

OM BynOIMt,
N0Iagony

,

There are 3 general stores and 1 meat market at Pairfax,'
also 4 general stores and 2 banks at Hominy.

The stores at Burbank, Osage, Prue, Salt Creek, Okeesa,
Remington, Wynona and Nelagony do not use the cards.

During the year credit has been extended on the cards
to the amount of $209,062.54, as follows:

Quarter ending September, 1906, $34357.63
• * December, 1906,... 53812.08
• • March, 1907, 34464.00
• • June, 1907 86428.83

•‘lawwg.w ;

There is unpaid a balance of $6,186.30 being amounts due
the traders from those whose rights are contested and who did
not participate in the June annuity payment. These amounts
will be paid when they reoeive the back annuity money due them,
nearly all of them having been restored to the roll.

In addition to settling the card indebtedness as above
stated, this office has during the past year adjusted and
settled, at the request of the annuitants,many thousands of



A confused condition of affairs has existed in the

townsites recently opened up on the reservation, especially

as to the introduction of intoxicants. The townsite of

Pawhuska has been incorporated under the laws of Oklahoma

Territory as a olty of the first class, and consequently has

its own police force and laws. The other townsites have not
* 1

been incorporated and consequently the only police protection

they have comes from the Agency force. A prevailing opinion

on the part of Territorial officers of the Department of

Justice to the effect that the federal statutes covering the
f

•
'

' A i \’i •
; I ‘

. t.. j

introduction of intoxicants into nn Indian country do not apply
- Cf‘

to townsites on the Osage Reservation, has handicapped the
O,.. * ,

. .

U. 8. officers to a great extent and made the Introduction of

liquors, especially into the townsite of Pawhuska, a thing of

daily occurrence. Then whiskey and other intoxicants are intro*

duoed into a town located in the center of an Indian country

such as the Osage Reservation, as unrestrictedly as they are

into Pawhuska, nothing less than considerable drunkenness

among the Indians in and adjacent to the town can be expected.

The police force of the reservation has been active in

the apprehension of law breakers, collecting grass taxes,

settling disputes between Indians and their white farmers,

and assisting the Osage Allotting Comnlssion in the way of

delivering summonses, notices, etc.

During the year, 147 arrests have been made for

crimes eomnitted as follows:
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dollars of Indebtedness owing by them to parties who are notlicensed traders, saving the annuitants much trouble and expenseand reducing many of the bills to a more reasonable basis.

pie majority of annuitants have other incomes thfcn theirannuity payments and obtain credit thereon, and acting under
the instructions of the Department, I look after this business
as olosely as possible and require frequent reports from thelicensed traders and bankers showing the balances claimed
against each individual annuitant on "other resources than
annuity.

"

Proa the statements just received for the quarter ending
June 30, 1907, I have to report that the balance due them isabout |76,000.00, a decrease of about #25,000.00, as comparedwith a year ago. This deorease is accounted for by the fact
that during the year we had two special payments which hasenabled many of the annuitants to reduce their bills at thebanks and stores. Quite a large number of improvements have
been made upon their allotments and many of the mixed bloods
have bunt on the different townsiteS and are sending their
children to the schools. There are a few full bloods who havemoney in the banks drawing interest but the most of them use
it as soon a^ it is available.

The years work has been successful and I believe that
no trader or annuitant would desire to return to the old credit
system that was in vogue here prior to the inauguration of
the card system in 1901. At that time the balance due the
traders was over #400,000.00 and an Indian hardly ever any
cash to spend as he pleased but was compelled to trade with
certain traders. w

_ Under the present system he ie given his card at payment,
after he has paid the debt on the old card. and is at liberty
to trade with whom he pleases, or he cm keep his card and notuse it at all. I encourange them to use the cards for the
reason that they obtain goods and money at more reasonable
rates of profit than they can without. The usual rate of• ——— "“ • euw ubum A abO V A
interest charged here by those who have no license to use the
cards is from 3^ to 1% per month, while the card rate is
per month or fraction thereof.^ ^

During the year 1907, the field force of the agency

consisted of a chief of police, five constables, and two

additional farmers. On June 30, 1907, the additional fanner

positions were abolished. Chief of Police, Wiley 0. Haines,

has made a report to me from which I am gratified to learn

that there is a general improvement in the morale of the

reservation and lawlessness is rapidly On the decline.
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Harder, ...... A 3,

i
2,

^ i
Assault XA 23,

i larceny 34,

vN
V Perjury, ....1 1,

Porgery, L 2,
' Introducing and disposing .>*. 65,

Timber trespass, .....) 12/

<< -Stolen stoak recovered, 119 head, as well as vehicles,

harness and other property amounting to considerable value.

On August 14, 1906, the Osage Allotting Commission

authorized by the Act of congress approved June 28, 1906,

being an Aot for the division of the lands and funds of the
C'

Osage Indians in Oklahoma Territory, and for other purposes,

organized at Pashuska, Oklahoma. The Commission was composed

of Chas. E. HcChesney, Chas. 0. Shepard, and Slack Dog, /'the

latter a full blood Osage Indian/1 Cassius R. Peck of Guthrie

,

Oklahoma, was appointed Seoretary to the Commission. On June

30, 1907, Commissioner Chas. 0. Shepard was relieved from

further duty and Cassius R. Peck, Secretary to the Commission,

promoted to the vacancy.

At this date the first allotment selection has been com-

pleted and a schedule thereof is being prepared. The second

selection is being made at the rate of fifty a day and the

Commission expects to complete the work in conneetion therewith

by Hovember 15th, next, when the taking of third selections

will be begun. Z presume the Commission will make a full

report in regard to the allotment work hence it is not

necessary for me to go into the matter further here.



It is to be hoped that the schedule of first selections

will be taken up by the Department for approval as soon as it

can be submitted. It is apparently the sentiment of the tribe

that the approval of this schedule should be obtained as soon

as practicable. There is a feeling of uncertainty in regard

to a selection until it is approved by the Department, which

tends to prevent immediate improvement of the lands by the

allottees, many of whom are not in possession of their first

selections, nor will they be allowed to take possession thereof

until the approval of the schedule is obtainsd.

I concur with the Commission in the belief that it would

work a general satisfaction among the Indians if each schedule

of selections should be ^proved as soon as possible after

its completion.

I am pleased to know that the allotment of lands in

severalty has awakened an interest among the Osages not before

noticeable in providing for their families permanent homes, and

while very few of the Indians do any actual labor themselves,

they are beginning to wake up to the fact that it is necessary

for them to put forth some sort of effort in their own behalf,

even if they do so largely through the medium of hired help.

The white population of the Osage Reservat ion is ever

increasing and with this increase comes the usual number of

district and neighborhood schools. Ohder the Act of congress

providing for statehood for Oklahoma, the Osage Reservation has

been constituted Osage County, which means before long a

public school system. _ —
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^ During the past year a number of schools have been main-

tained in different parts of the reservation, and some of them

have been very creditably conducted; so much so, that Indian

pupils have been permitted to attend?A large majority of

Indian ohildren of school age have been kept at some school

a portion of the past year. The full bloods are much easier

to control in this respect than the mixed bloods of the

tribe, however, I feel very well satisfied with the work in

this direction during the past year.

As to the work done at the Osage Boarding school located

at Pawhuska and supported by the Osage Indians, I respectfully

quote from Superintendent Ross C. Preston's report, as follows:
t

The Osage Boarding school is surrounded on three sides
by the townsite of Pawhuska. The number of acres in this
reserve is 87 .6, much of which is very good land. The school
site is a very desirable one.

The total enrollment for the year was 144 pupils, 92
boys and 84 girls. The general health of the pupils was good.
I would judge that the school room work was as good as could be
expected under the circumstances. This was much interfered with
because the pupils did not return on time, when they visited
their homes each month, and due to the scattering of some of
the boys to their homes after the fire.

The discipline of the pupils was much inferior to what it
should have been. More pupils ran away from school during the
past year than had ran away for several years preceeding.

The boys' dormitory was totally destroyed by fire on the
morning of April 16, 1907. As this happened at three o'clock
in the morning it is surprising to know that no lives were lost
and no one injured, yor the balance of the year the small boys
were given quarters in the girls' dormitory, and the larger
boys occupied the school chapel. Large tents will be used for
boys quarters for the beginning of school next September.

The season has been very unfavorable to growing crops and
the results are that the farm and garden orops are not very
promising.

The hospital and enqploye* mess building, which were
located on ground that is now laid out for a street, were
moved and located in the north part of the school canpus.

A boys dormitory with a capacity of 100 pupils, to replace
the one destroyed by fire, should be built at once. Since
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the hoys end girls mss bob have been combined it will be
necessary to build an addition to the dining room and kitchen

! part of the present girls' building, in order to properly
oare for the pupils. A superintendents cottage is a necessity
and should be built without further delay.

The industrial and domestic training at this school was
about the aYerage taught in reservation schools, with about the
average amount of success.

During the first half of the year there was quite a
little friction among some of the employes, which naturally

V had its bad effect on the school in general.
I came to this school as superintendent on the 16th day of

hay, 1907, so cannot speak in this report as intelligently as
I could had I been here the whole year. Seven years ago I was
connected with this school as Industrial Teacher. Comparing
the attitude of the parents and pupils toward education and

\
civilization at the present time to what it was then, I would

\ say that there is a very noticeable improvement."

hr. Preston did not report for duty as Superintendent

of Osage School until hay 16, 1907, reliavlng Laban C. Sherry,

transferred to Pine Ridge as day sohool teacher.

The Catholic Indian Bureau maintained two boarding schools

and one day school. In regard to the work being done by the

Catholio Church, I quote from a report submitted to me by

Pather Edward van Vaesberghe, catholic priest in charge,

as follows:

»V) "The attendance at the catholic Church in Pashuska hasW increased to such an extend during the past year that a larger
church building has become an absolute necessity, due es-
pecially to the larger number of half breeds who have establish-
ed their homes in Pashuska . <fTSt . Joseph's day school in town

I had an average attendance or 40 half breeds; no full bloods had
been admitted in that sohool till now. It is planned to re-
build this sohool on a larger scale on a new location outside
of the present tows limits but immediately next to it, donated
to the Catholio Church by Mr. Charles V. Prudom, when full
blood children of Pawhuska and of the Indian village will be
admitted in said day sohool .Cft St Louis Sohool had the largest
attendance since its establishment in 1687, vis: 89, and
four Cherokees. 8t John's sohool had an attendance of about
40 and I expect that beginning in September that school will

be plaoed in charge of the Christian Brothers of St Louis.
The work among the full bloods has been hampered a great

deal by the now almost general, "medicine church system."-—^
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This system draws the* away! from the Oathoiio AharOh and other
Churches.- The allotment ndtr being made, with th* Osages 1lying

l\
°“ their own! farms and not

;
In Villages, will be the only means

V of counteracting this mediiine church system.*!-
* 7

f) M *-> -2 H • 1,
Variousi denominational, churches are being maintained !

' .1 l

i-y
, * ; j .

throughout the feeervation, especially In the new townsltew
, P3 '* 1

#
4 i ' *•

’

where religious-! services are held regularly, the Missionary
j

: > K r
_

Baptists have been doing considerable work In this field and

have a- strong organization at Fawhuska supported by the Sqsm

Missionary Society of Mew York, the Home Board Of Southern

Baptist Convention, and the Oklahoma BaptistConventlon. fteT .

C. V. Burnett who is in charge, informs me that his people

expect to increase their working foree in this reesrvation

during the coming year and make some permanent improvements

in the way of mission buildings, hospitals, ete.

4

U..S. Indian Agent,
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REPORT OP SUPERINTENDENT IS CHARGE OP O'kli AAm&tr-^

The work of alloting the surplus lands of the Otoj Indians

was completed and the allotments were approved January 17, 1907.

The pasture fences were maintained for another year and grazing

leases for one year were made hy the Indians on their individual

allotments^^Some of the new allotments can be profitably farmed^

but the greater number are better suited for grazing purposes •

The introduction of cotton planting on t e reservation will make

more of the land available for fanning purposes. Upland that will

not grow corn and will produce but a light crop of wheat will

produce good crops of cotton*

During August ,1907 $333,201.74 was distributed among 360

Indians who were alive on April 21, 1904* This madia percapita

pgrment of $836.22. The shares of those under 18 years of age will

~~43e retained in t'neTreasury and draw interest at 5fo

.

This will

make a yearly interest on minor's shares^will/be paid to parents

or guardians.

/ During the payment thelndians came with their families and

lived on the school reserve. Their good behavior considering the

amount of money in camp was the subject of much favorable comment.

)

Serous collectors were here^but they gave but little trouble.—

>
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| |—-The older full-blood Indians paid their debts in full %nd moot®

of them had money left* This balance waswell invested in building

additions to their houses, in purchasing furniture etc. The edu-

cated class of younger Indians did not do so well and most of them

got promptly r id of the balance to their credit after pa ing their

debts.

The plan of depositing the proceeds of the sale ofinherited

Indian lands has worked excelle ntly well. S orae fine new homes ha'e

been built for Oto^ Indians with monr thus deposited. These

Indians take pleasure and pride in nice horn es and in buying house-

ho Id furniture. None but the best is good enough. They sleep in

beds
,
cook on up-to-date ranges and have dining room tables which

I hope are not ornamental and used only on big occasions.-

C 'There has been a constant igggcaslng be ttermentin ''their AMAaoL^Ji,

of living since the rulingin regard ot the depositing of the ¥«3MU0t

proceeds from thesale of inherited Indian land went 1 nto effect.

In my humble opinion the infrequency of the Indian's pay ments

have to a large extent caused the credit system and the enormous

rates of interest therein involved. Before one can properly i

master the use use of dollars he should have been through the

kindergarten use of dimes. The monthly $10 paymats a re made of

good use ^pf^by the Oto^ Indians and do good because with it they

usually make cash purchases and get the best and most they can

for the money.

The mescal bean eating is thoroughly under control^. These

people organized a churchand^as theTerr itorial law prohibits the

eating of mescal they make a tea of it and serve it in communTon

at thdir church services. A tactful special agent was here and

attended one of these services, ffee decided that it was best to

let well enough alone* At t’~e present the membership of the
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church is growing smaller and the interot less*

The Oto^ echool has had a very prosperous year. Last year>^

the attendace avaraged 83; the full capacity of the building. This

year pupils living near district schools were encouraged to attend

them. Every effort was made to establish district schools and as

tTTTfl
-frs many as possible p®aje*- in every township on the reservation*

As a result the attendance at the government school was reduced to

Otoit
about sixty. The^children in the district schools did well and were

fairly prompt in attendance.

The cattle belonging to the Otojf School herd are the best

in the community. The Poland china hogs are of pure strain and are

in fne condition. The School hogs brought top prices when sold.

The oat* crop on the school farm met with disaster during the

visitation of the green bugs. The wheat and oats were destroyed

all over the country. The Bpring was wet and late-

and I am much afraid that the corn in spite -f the very best care

and attention will not amount to much. Fortunately there is a

lagge surplus from last years' crop in thegranaries and it is safe

to say that no corn will have to be bought for Oto^ during the

coming year. The School garden was fine.

The class room work has been all that could have been desired.

During the year the agency and schi> ol cottages have been

repainted. The school orchard has been replanted with 50 apple,

25 plum, 50 pear, 50 cherry trees^and grape vines and blackberries

have been put out and soft maple and black locust shade trees

were planted throughout the school and agency grounds* These

trees, in addition to the elm, boxyalder, ash, willow and other

trees already rlanted^will I hope, insure plenteous shade in the tia

time to come.
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•
,® 3rd f 1907 the Agency 0fflc8 and school C ommissary was

entirely destroyed by fire. The fire broke out between four and

five o'clock P M
; the wind was In the north west and blowing a gale.

All efforts to extinguish the flames were futile
i the employes

worked nobly to save the official records and all were saved ;
all

else in the building was lost.

During the year 6500 acres of tribal land w»*-alloted. This

threw great additional labor on the clerical force in making leases

en these new allotments.

While the Oto^ tribe is small
}
the reservation is large and

the tribe rich. Each member of the tribe has a dual allotment

and the individual cash accounts now carried make the work of cash

and property clerks most carduous* ?

sppgffful ly^

Supt. & SpcJ . Disb. Agt.
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Pawnee Agency , Okla . , Aug. 12, 1907 .

The Pawnee Indian Agency and Training School are located

within the corporate limits of the City of Pawnee, Oklahoma, about

3/4 of a mile from the principal business part of the city, and

less than one mile from the Santa Pe and Frisco depots, th* lines

of both these railways passing through the reservation.

The Pawnee Allottments are scattered over a tract of land

three ranges in width, and extending from the Arkansas River on

the north to the Cimarron on the south! a distance of forty-eifht

miles. While the Pawnees have a great deal of fine bottom land,

the greater part of their holdings is what is termed here, "up-

land," but of a fair qualify. On many of the allotments there is

considerable timber, but as it is maiftly jack-oak, it doeB not rep-
are

resent any special value. There^few allotments, however, that will

not provide all the fuel and fencing needed for many years. There

are also few places, where good water can not be had at a reason-

able depth, while many of them have running water.

Fqrming operations among the Indians this year will not

be as successful as they were last year. This ^however, is not

due to any lapse of interest or industry on the part of the Indians.

The season has been a very discouraging one/- too much rain in the

early part of the year, making the planting late/and preventing

early cultivation/, and not enough rain later in the season t the
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crops being literally burned up by the scorohing winds. White

farmers are suffering equally with the Indians. No one expects

over a half orop of corn, the main crop grown in the section of

the oountry oocupied by the Indians. The few patches of cotton

put in by the Indians^ look well, and will make a fair yield.

The allotted lands continue to bring satisfactory ren-

tals. We get from 25 to 50 cents per acre for pasture land, and

from $1.50 to $4.00 for cultivated land. The total amount of lease

money disbursed to the Indians during the year, was

The demand for leases was not so strong this year as before, due,

undoubtedly in a great measure, to the opening of the "Big Pasture*

in the southern part of the Territory. There has also been a con-

siderable emigration from this section of the country to New Mex-

ioo.

Very little inherited land has been sold by the Pawnee Ind-

ians during the year. Our Indians are loath to part with their

lands, and have sold considerably less than l/3 of the arrount

open to sale. Neither do they care for patents in fee, as is ev-

ifjenced by the fact that there has been but one application filed.

The condition of the inherited Indian Land Funds at this agenoy

is shown by the following table:-
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rv&xMXeOfafij am glad to be able to report Improvement In the conditions

as to the use of liquor by the Indians. The change Is quite

marked. It Is due very largely to our success in convicting

and sending to prison, a number of very active boot-leggers,

and in closing two saloona, whose business with the Indians

was notorious. The fact, alBo, that I have been separating on

the annuity roll, the names of those who use liquor habitually,

from their families, and allowing them to draw only their own an-

nuity: and that I do not allow those who drink, to check on their

land money, has had a wholesome effect

M
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Two denominations are represented in missionary work
at this agency the Methodist and Baptist i/^the former being -

in charge of Miss Kate Leebrick, and the latter in charge of Rev.
J. G. Brendel. The Baptist people are but Just entering the work,

and are now building a residence and chapel on the tract of land

set apart for them. Both of the missionaries are devoted and ear-

nest workers, and report the situation as encouraging.

The Pawnee School, under the immediate charge of Mr. Ernest

E. Walker during the early part of the year, and Geo. A. Trotter,

during the last three months, has, on the whole, had a successful

year. The school. was, at all times, under good discipline, and

the work of the employees, in their several departments, was

as efficient as could be expected, when the miserably poor character

and condition of the school buildings and equipment is taken into

consideration. The school garden was a success, and an abundance

of all kinds of vegetables needed, was raised. The farm (outside

of the alfalfa field, which yielded a fair crop) produced practically

nothing. In an attempt to clear the farm of cockle-burrs, we planted
100 acres to small grain (50 aores each to wheat and oats). The

wheat was almost destroyed by the green bug, and the oats were

totally destroyed by the green bug and a severe storm Just before

cutting time. The total yield of the 100 acres will be between

£00 and 300 bushels of wheat. The orchard of over 200 treeB, set
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out last fall, has done well. The BChoolAle In good condition.

The olass-room work, during the year, was creditable alike to

both pupils and teachers. The individual gardenB were decidedly

successful. The instruction given the pupils in regard to the

humane treatment of animalB is considered by the employees to have

brought good results.

The Pawnee people continue thoroughly loyal to the school,

but are greatly disappointed at the delay in getting our ‘new plant.

As showing the loyalty of the older people to their home school,

I desire to state that on the day that the sohool opened, 95 %

of the children asked for, were brought in. Before the end of the

week, all the children required, were on hand. All children

were permitted to go home during the Christmas vacation, and on

the day appointed for their return, every child was accounted for.

The total enrollment for the year was 110 » the average attendance

Pupils were enrolled at non-reservation schools as follbwst-

Haskell/-^r%j

Chilocco»*^\^

i . . . 33. Carlisle^. * mi*. ... SO,

Hampton,

Phoenix^^i^rir^-s
1 j

(, Twelve pupils attended the public schools.

As shown by the census taken June 30, 1907, the population
wr *

of the Pawnee Tribe

! . . . . 306. I ^ —

^ Females, •
—

’• ,"«r •

.

1

• • v * ^

The scholastic population ( 5 to 18) is 170

—
. 338/ 644
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Phoenix. Arlmoi

The Phoenix Indian School is beautifully eit-

uated on a level traot of land throe milee north of

Phoenix, and at the terminus of the trolley line con-

nected with the city. It has 240 aores of land in the

heart of the Irrigated seotion of the Salt River Valley,

where surrounding land is selling for about $300 per

aore. It is expected that before the end of another

year the Roosevelt dam will be far enough advanoed to

admit of some water storage in the Tonto Reservoir,

which will Insure an ample supply for irrigation.

During the past year the enrollment was 791;

the average attendance 709. There were 33 tribes

represented, from seven states and territories. The

graduating class numbered 17 .

During the year the septic tank, which was

built at a oost of nearly $3,000 was put in operation,

and various improvements on the sewer line were com-

pleted. The sewerage was used to raise a crop of broom

oorn, both standard and dwarf varieties being planted.

The crop was heavy, and the brush good. When the first



orop had been gathered, the stalks were out down and

fed to horses and oattle. In a short time a second

orop came up from the old roots, and the quantity and

quality of brush exceeded the first orop. This Is the

first attempt to grow broom oorn In this vioinity as

far as Is known. It Is our intention to manufacture

the brush Into brooms for the use of the sohool and

for sale, and thus institute a new trade for the boys,

and one whioh they should quickly learn.

The usual amount of repair work was done on

buildings and sidewalks, and oeraent walks were consid-

erably extended in three directions. A small cottage

for employees was built by the school details.

There were two things that considerably inter-

fered with effective work during this year. The first

was the constant and growing trouble with the new boil-

ers installed a year ago, which managed to require the

spare time of the engineer and his detail, and that of

several c other departments, and oauaed the expense for

fuel to mount up unreasonably high. It is thought

now that the difficulty is in a fair way to be remedied

soon. '

>

The other hindrance to the usual good work of

the school was a serious epidemic of measles—the first

in seven years—which begem in March. There were 238
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33

-a*

»m*I, «rt4 All* nea;r\j all mad* good recovery, a fa*

died fro* fheuafinU aM tubereulosis lrnmedlhiely fal-

lowing, The doctor and nurses, teachers and matron*r

wora untiring in tholr oare of th* siok, aodat on*
tap*

Uo* there Afour large dormltoriea, boa14* the hospit-

al, given ovar to the patients, with swployeea on duty

both night end day.

CAMP MoDOWELL reservation

*bi« reservation, which attends tan hiloa *-

long th* Vtrd* river and about two ailea eaoh aid* of it,

i* SI mile* north-oast of tha Photnlx school. The oon-

aua for i»or ahoww 191 Mojave Apache, f Yuma Apaahs, and

4 To*»to Apaoba, a total of 108,

Tha day-school ha* bean quits suocfsetul, al-

though th* anroUiaant ww only and tha average at-

teniano* 13, four haying baan trana*‘err*d to Phoenix.

<9/Th*Fo ha* baan i«*» tropic with flood* th* pact y*ar

than the previous yeay, and after the gov*rmeant ditab

was repaired and extended it supplied sufficient water

to irrigate all tha land those ff* Indians can oultivat*.

The Mazon ditoh on the lower part of the reservation

also remains In good repair, and takes Care of a small

acreage. However, the amount of ground farmed is ex-

ceedingly small. Wages have been good in the nearby
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mining oeagm, oh railroads end Irrigation projects, arid

m*** a §r*at fart 0t 4h# living of those Indiana la

t&aa meda ly narking cuts Ido of tha reeervat Ion, ||i»

fcat asking still provides a considerable Income. Lit-

t|n bean dans In fdlalng oat tie, poultry and bees,

Put they will qog do wall ,when tha owner* erp away frgyg

for week* at « tips.

Progress has b«on made in developing a bettor

piAllo opinion In favor of morality and right living,

n largo olament has supported tbs vigorous efforts to

diooourago tlsvln drinking, prohibit gambling, ant in-

sist on a higher standard Id regard tp tha marriaga ra-

iatlons. An Interesting teat oaeo was brought In the

Dietriet Court of ths Third Judicial Plstrip^ of the

territory Of Arizona, having and exercising tha aana

Jurisdiction In all easts arlalng under the constitution
la

and laws of the fJ»i*od statpsy as*vested lp the Olroult

sod Olatrlst Courts of the Doited Statee—the United

3t*tss vs. Quaii^a fadva, Up, cso—charging adultery

under the Bdvondp Aot, loth parties had been previously

married, the man under 1 loanee Issued b^ mej but each

had separated from former hbaband or wife without obtain-

ing any depyse of dlvoroe, and those two had been living

together for some months as husband and wife. It was

clatmad In court that Quell aun Talva, when he was married
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•n the tlbenee issued by the superintended 6ft ths

prescribed t»r the India* Offiee, by the parties deslaring,'

*« »*• ***•••«»• of Wltneesse/ their Intent loft. to Uv#
t^gotlMr m husband and wlfs, by submitting to Wile ton
ralMwead Mi tribal customs in that respect, and qckAO

•*7 ooaara diverse through the court*, however, the

P^€9^ehmrgmd the Jury/ and the Jury found/ that, atthough

he taa»<*a»rl7 understood the step ha ««* taking, the

4*m*c* wee not p#r*«rm»d aeeorUwg to tfte U«> or Arl*-

ena, and vat no nor# binding than a marriage according

to Indian custom. A marriage according to Indian ous-

toa, however, among these people, la recognised as a l*"-

**1 wrlage; but
;
ir so, a dlvoroe *eoordlng to Indian sua-

toa la also legal, dense. Quail an Talva, as a Mojave

Apaehe, had been legally serried, legally devoroed, and

legally married again. in oonee^uenps, l have dleoontla-

ued issuing narriage license* on the form preeorlhsd for

Indian agents, and reoommended, whenever possible, that

1leansss b# obtained from Probate Oourt and th# ceremony

be performed by eons magistrate or minister of tho Qoepsl

In accordance with the laws of Arisons, 8inoe this tine

one returned student has bean thue legally married,

In ^fo^rdsnoe with a petition voluntarily pr*”

sented by th* Indians, and with a view to Improve the

moral trend of their reservation, the Farmer -ift-ohargs

early in th* spring reported six persons whose presence
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00 th* roeervatloo m« considered detriments to the

*«d welfare «f tfto tribe, the Office accordingly^/

oa Juno 81# 1*07, Authorized the removal of tboeo perWOrts

frora tha reservation, with the qsalstanoe of «ix additional

pol ioeaeft, Oa Saturday, dune fg, Mr. Wn. R, 91U, the

Farmer-tni-ohar^o, called a meeting of thelndlans in

froaR of the Agenof Headquarters^ to notify thea of the

action of tho Off J.Of, giving the namea of thoee afeP were

^ th» ro«ortaU°n within one week'* tiny 6n aecoont

of their evil Influence la the tribe. Imiaed lately AuntIn

Havana, the haoband ef one of thoea whoeo name wao rewd,

Ifft tho weeding, going to hie home « short distance

away. ho soon returned with a rifle, wMoh ho ahot reek*

leeol^r Into the tradoM'
A goft and tho farmed ‘ residence:

,

wounding Oh* Indian who happened tp be on the porch of

tho residence. He then welfcod around the houeo, peering

into the windows, looking for the farpep and family^who

had eought fefuge within. He finally cane In at tho front

door, and catching eight of Mr, dill
/ leyeled hie rifle

;

but Rr, Gill, realising the gituation, was too quick

for him, and shot hie in the face with a shotgun Just

»a the Indians rifle was discharged, the rifle bullet

entering the door casing near whloh Mr. Gill was standing,

Havajo died almost immediately. At my request a coro-

ner's Inquest was held, which entirely exonerated Mr, Gill,
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ttw six M&ltin/fi Who wore Ordered to lost* the

reservation 10ft peaceably within the tine given then.

IIP* till tt atrattcly te he reoomaended tit lnoul eating

e higher etandarl of living among these people, an* for

Improving their condition in general, Hto fearless eOn-

aelenolouanees and hld .firimiesa ln dealing with then hate

he* an excellent influence in leading then Into civilis-

ation. Ho and Mrs, dill, the field natron, are now l«tr*

Ipg their work o# this reservation for further pioneer

missionary work in *eva4*r aftsr faithfully gowing the

good peed and laying the founddtlbn for permanent ad-
•w

anoement among the Uo/ave-Apaohet

,

•n ny reeowwendat,lon a day school has been es-

tablished gt damp Verde, Arizona, thirty miles east of

Dewey Peat Office, at Oherry Greek 3tation->the nearest

railroad point—a station on the Prbeoott * Eastern

railroad, *0 miles from P*epcott
%
Arigona. Theeei Indi-

ana are alee principally Moj^ve-Apsehe^
,

of tba sane

trike and hand. as those at MoDoweii, They are on no

reservation^ and haif’Spdpr the Jurisdiction of no agent

slnos they Ipfg the San Qarloa reservation two years ago,

A pol logman has been appointed, am} a teacher and house-

keeper are on the grqund ready to open aohool.

In aeoordanoe with th» established polioy of the

Office to segregate the Indian country into small units

under bonded officers, and on ey recommendation, the
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win »o« be separate fron my

Sttd the newly appointed Para*ep-in-oh«p*»

will be made th* ip««lit disbursing agent, The teacher

^ •**<!• bill *>k*o be appointed |up«rlntmiS|nt of the

Owijp Verde sohotfi and special disbursing mgtcy in charge

9t the four or f

I

t* hundred Indiana 14 that region! It

lb believed that the** intereating Indiana, who have bean

for worn* tine eelf-supporting, although the support 1*

at tinea very neagen, will thus have closer supervision

and abre lameHate assistance in securing eduoutian for

theiy ohildren and in protesting tbeir rl^jte, and great-

er encouragement to bitter living,
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Pima Agency, Sacal

August 19th,

The Honorable t

The Comm iesioner of Indian AffalFi

Washington
,
Hi C

I have the honor td report on affairs of this 'AgS«6'y

£or .ttie^jcear ended

Pima Agenoy is located at Sacton, Arizona, sixteen miles

north of Casa Grande, a station on the Southern Pacific railroad.

Casa Grande is the railway and telegraph station and is connected

with Sacton by stage carrying mall and passengers every day except

Sunday.

The Gila River Reservation, the Salt River Reservation

and the Gila Bend Reservation are under this Agenoy. The popula-

tion is as follows

Total
4037
1758
383
6178

‘

Males
2079
1057
193

' 3329

Females
1958
1001
190

3T57

Pima
Papago
Maricopa

The census taken In June 1907, shows an inoreaae in the

Pima and 7.farieopa, and a decrease of the Papago, who do not live

Sn the Reservation.

The wheat crop of the Indians was very good, also the yield
Wi\

y and hay. Many of the adult Indians have A at work
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at Yuma, Arizona, on tha Laguna Lam, and in Uexioo on the^Imperial

Canal. The total earnings of these Indians for the fiscal year

ended June 30th, 1907 amounted to,-

$106,875.00,
55 ,2.>50. 00,
18,000.00,
20

,
000 .00

,

21,000.00
24.000,00.

$ £45)l25.00

labor out of reservation,
65.00 bushels of wheat,
30.000 bushels of barley,
4.000 tons of hay
4,500 cords of wood,

labor for school and agency/

They did a great deal of work on the canals in the Salt

River Valley of which no aocount could be obtained. In addition

they have raised corn, beans, melons, punqpkins, eta., in sufficinet

quantities for their needs. The year has been a prosperous one

for the Pima.

x The boarding school at Saoton and the 3ix day schools have

done good work. An epidemic of measles in November and December,

1906, reduced the attendanoe at all schools during the remainder

of the year. The St. John's Mission school, at Gila Crossing reports

an average attendanoe for the year of 123 boarders and 55 day

shholars and the work of those in charge has been good.

The school farm at Sacaton has furnished the pupils with

/'""’fresh vegetables, melons, etc., and the surplus has helped the

six hundred Indians in the vicinity of the sohool. Many tons

of alfalfa have been harvested and some is being fed to beef cattle

purchased from Indians.
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Th« Indian Court, composed of thro# Pina, hare handled

all oases pertaining to disputed ownership of land, cattle aftdi

horses^ in an honest manner and rendered Just decisions. No

criminal cases dtring the year.

The policemen, all full bloods, have performed thier

duties in an acceptable manner.

The farming conditions have been improved in every way
and the Indians have kept the irjirrigating ditches free from weeds

and silt so as to obtain full benefit of the river water. The

land has been leveled and is better prepared for economical use

of the water. The cattle are all in good condition and the

Indians have sold a large number. The grade of cattle raised

is good.

All Indians secure licenses before ferriage, and the Tra jan

customs in this^as well as other matters are disappearing. The

conviction of many persons who have made a prattles of selling

liquor to Indians has had a good effect, and very little drinking

has been done by the Pimas during the past six months.

All roads on the reservation are in good repair due to

work of the Indians.

TYO '\ Y tlllTl )MAW 1
.- vW v/

Superintendent

.
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Whiteagle, Oklahoma,

/ August 27, 1907.

The Ponca Indians belong to the Dhegiha division of the

great Siouan stock and now number at this Agency 578 souls, a

net gain during the past four years of 24. Of the 142 fam-

ilies making up the tribe, 92 live in their own houses which, tho

small, are comfortable and adapted to their present needs. The

50 remaining families move about considerably, live in tents or

with their relatives. Parents frequently refuse to allow their

newly married daughters to accompany their husbandB to homes of

their own on their own allotment^with the result of overcrowded

parental quarters.

The Ponca faithfully believe in the old-time custom of make

ing and breaking the marital relation, and only the interposition

of force will make them comply with the law. They now bury

their dead in the tribal cemetery instead of various places on

the reservation. A United States flag is invariably raised over

the grave, there to remain until frayed and worn out by the ele-

ments. The usual custom of giving away nearly everything by

the mouiming friends i3 still in vogue.

With the exception of a few confirmed inebriates, very lit-

tle drunkeness now exists among the Ponca. According special

privileges to those who are sober and industrious, and the with-

holding lease rentals from those who drink to excess, have proven

prominent factors in the suppression of intoxicants. The mescal
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bean employed by a quasi-religious organization among these In-

dians also seems to have a restraining effect in the use of

liquor, especially among the younger men of the tribe. This

remedy is likely to prove more disastrous than the evil itself.

These people, if anything, are agriculturists and possess the

finest land in the country. The corn planted by the Ponca

this season compares favorably with that grown by the average

white lessee, and no doubt comprises a larger area than in any

former year, with prospects of a good crop.

Horses, implements, harness, and household furnishings amount-

ing to $8212.00 were purchased under my supervision during the

year from inherited funds, which, added to that purchased in for-

mer years, enabled these Indians to prosecute their agricultural
¥'&,< w Tf:'* r\, #

pursuits with fair success.
,
$4R20.00 spent in the e-

rection of good houses and bams, properly built on stone or brick

foundations and completed in workmanship manner. All buildings

newly built are insured for three fourths value against fire

and wind. One barn burned and one was blown down by a cyclone,

the insurance promptly paid, and new ones erected in their stead

immediately.

Considerable pressure has to be exercised to prevent the

squandering of articles purchased from inherited fund3 . All such

articles of sufficient size have been branded ID and the public

notified not to deal in any manner with property belonging to the

Indians so marked. This has had a salutary effect.

With the exception of several families having a cow, very

little live stock is owned by these Indians.
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The Court of Indian Offences was abolished two years ago on

account of lack of authority. The next best thing was to make the

Superintendent a Justice of the Peace which has proven very ef-

fective in the matter of legalizing Indian marriages and in pre-

serving order on the Reservation. The county judiciary

seems loth to take up Indian cases^ probably on account of the ex-

pensey and because the Indian is not a tax payer.

Of 138 adult male Indians entitled to vote, only about 15
*

have ever exercised the privilege. A small gift will swing their

vote from one party to another or will prevent their voting al-

together.

Road making done by Indians here consists mainly in working

out their poll tax under the direction of the township officers.

On June 30, 1907, the Ponca had the following amount of funds

to their credit, viz:

Unit ed S tatas Treasury

:

C'Trust Funds $70,000.00

Winfield Hat 1 1 .Bank.Winf i eld ,Kas :

,

^ Inherited Funds -— — 10,478,56

Farmer's Hat'l.Bank, Ponca, O.T.

:

Inherited Funds 28,768.80
Funds of minors and incompetents - 10,512.02
Guardian Funds 17,791,47

Total $137,550.85

The Ronca Training School, under the direct supervision of

Mr. J .M.Dankwardt, has closed another very successful scholastic

year. The capacity of the School is 100 pupils; enrollment, 106;

average attendance, 104-., The work in the industrial and

academic departments has been conducted along the lines set forth

in my former reports. The moral tone is high; the health of

the children has been excellent thruout the entire year.
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The school plant is in good condition; the campus beautiful with

lawns, flowers, and cement walks; the farm productive; everybody

looking forward to a prosperous abd succesful year.

All children on the reservation physically qualified to en-

ter school were in attendance at the Ponca school, non-reserva-

tion schools, or in the district school at Whiteagle^. only four

attended this latter school as these Indians prefer the schools

provided by the government.

Missionary work is being carried on by the Home Missionary

Society of the Methodist Episcopal Church, Rev. A. J. Simms, in

charge. A neat new church has been erected near the Agency and

dedicated for service. Quite a number of Indians attend the

Sunday school and church services each Sunday, and some hopes are

entertained for the emancipation of these people from many of

their old-time customs and traditions which now greatly retard

their development^ th morally and industrially.

The Tonkawa Indians continue to enjoy life under the benign

direction of Mr. Garrett C. Brewer who has directly supervised

their affairs for some years. Their children do not attend

any school. Uo special religious work has been attempted with

these people during the year. They all live in comfortable

houses and work as little as possible.

The annual census taken June 30, 1907 shows the following

population:

Ponca: (142 families) :-

All ages- (Males, 282; females, 296) 578,
Males, 18 years and over — -- 157,
Females, 14 years and over ----------- 179,
Children, 6 to 16 years, inclusive, --- 144.
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Tonkawa (16 families):
All ages (Males 24; females, 25) 49,
Males, 18 years and over 17,
Females, 14 years and over -—~—-- 20,
Children, 6 years to 16, inclusive,---— 7.

Superintendent & Spl. Dish.Agent.
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This Is the seventh annual report of the Superintendent of

the Rloe Station Sohool. The sohool Is upon the San Carlos Indian

reservation, three quarters of a mile from the alia Valley, Globe

& Northern R.R. whioh oonneots with the Southern Paoifio at Bowie

104 miles away. The Western Union Telegraph office is at Talklai,

three quarters of a mile from the Superintendent's offloe, and

oonneoted therewith by telephone. The sohool has a post-offioe

and dally mail.

The ollmate is exoellent, dry, with oool nights in summer

an® sunshin^y days in winter. Rrost falls from about November

first to April first.

The present oapaoity is 216, and this will probably be in-

creased after the oompletlon of the Mess Hall now building. The

two dormitories are oommodious, well ventilated, and only one

story. Eaoh is supplied with a large bath-house with cement floor

and oontaining lavatories, ring-baths and toilets. The sohool-

building has four sohool—rooms and a ohapel. It is equipped with

modern desks, slate blackboards, piano and all other necessary

apparatus for proper instruction. The hospital is oonstruoted of
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whlte stone. Has seven loans, pantries, bath and toilet aooonano-

datlons and a small dispensary whioh supplies room for the raedloal

supplies. The emploes 1 building is of white stone, oontains ten

nioe bedrooms and two bathrooms and toilets. The ooranissary and

oarpenter-shop are both of white stone and are good buildings. The

Superintendent's residence is of white stone with bath and toilet,

and oontains the office. The boiler-house is built, of stone and

oontains the boiler, pumps, engineer's shop, loeplant and oold

storage. The laundry is of white out stone, is 26 x 80 feet. The

ironing^room is large and convenient and the wash-room has a oon-

orete floor with gravity drain, and is supplied with the necessary

maohinery of best quality inoluding centrifugal extraotor, brass

washer, and engine. The Mess Hall, now nearly completed, is of

white stone, will aoconmiodate 260 children and oontains the chil-

drens' dining-room and kitohen, the employes' dining-room and

kitohen, the bakery and oold storage and pantries. The barns, both

old and new are frame. New fenoes of wire netting have been added

and new oement walks put down. )

The plant is lighted by gasoline gas.

The farm oontains 60 sores and produoes large crops of alfal-

fa hay besides fruit and vegetables, all under irrigation. The

main ditoh taps the San Carlos river three miles above and supplies

the school with water far irrigation. We have raised hogs, ohiok-

ens, cattle and horses. The range herd is doing well, increasing

in number and keeping in good condition.



The boys' and g$Tle§ are In tlft sohool-room half the day and do in-

j

e +» ®
I ;

dustrial I
work the i^thfcr! half, in both of whlah they! are making

satisfactory progress? i The Soys are taught the trades, farming
I M O *

| § }

and stock-raising/' ang jthe girls learn oooking, sewing, house-
««; &*

i

keeping, ! washing and ironing.

Superintendent a Physician
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I F Or -ii arenav. Oklnhann . ,Sac and 'fox Agency ,
Cklahcma,

£uly 31 ,19 W.

The Sao and Fox Agency and sohool Is located six miles south

of Stroud, Cklahcma, on the St. Louis and San Franoisoo Railway,

and nine miles south-east Of Davenport, Oklahoma, on the Atchison,

Topeka and Santa Fe Railway and st. Louis and San Praneleoo

Railway. Stroud, Oklahoma,is the shipping point.

The enrollment at the sac and fox Indian Training

sohool during the fisoal year ended June 3 0, 19 W, was 88 and the

overage attendance was 69. All of the ohildren of sohool age,

whose health would permit, were enrolled in sane school*, 43 ohild-

ren attended the white publio schools, in towns and country dis-

tricts. In many cases in the country the ohildren did not attend

at all regularly. The ohildren go to school when they ohoose and

in sane oases oaning under my Observation this seems to have been

about two or three half days a week. This irregular attendance

oauses trouble with the teacher, who in most oases has already too

much work to give each pupil individual attention, and further

complaints cane fran patrons of the school that the Indian ohildren

are uncleanly. I doubt that this plan will be successful, at least

not under present conditions. Most of the Indians have too much

business away from their homes consequently when they leave they

take their children with them.
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^.^-Considering the number of changes in employee the work of

the eohool was very satisfactory during the past year. The

health of the children was good.
~ ^

A number of the larger pupils were transferred to the

non-reservation sohools last Tall, leaving a large per oent of

those enrolled small ones.

The school plant consists of three principal buildings,

-

the girls' building, boys' building and school building. The

girls' building and sohool building are in good condition beyond

the necessity of a few repairs, but the boys' building is in poor

shape and should be replaced. The sewerage system is not

worthy of the name and a new one should be installed. The new

well whioh was completed during the year furnishes an abundanoe

of good water of good quality and the pump and boiler installed

render satisfactory service. The tank now in use is too

small, the tower is too low, and both should be replaced.

The school farm produoed better than during any previous

year. All feed and forage used was raised; #538.00 worth of

hogs were sold during the year,with a number yet on hand.

Tanning must be the prinoipal oooupation of the boys after they

leave sohool, henoe special attention is given this branch of the

work, using only such tools as the average farmer is provided

with. We have no traction engine drawing gang plows nor other

machinery of like oharaoter. Neither do we teach tailoring,

shoemaking, harnesBmaking, eto., as trades, to boys who must

eventually return to the farm for a livelihood, if they secure

it at all through their own efforts.



’f' A small field of cotton was planted for lnstruetlon

mainly, and about 163.00 worth was sold.

The girls receive instruction In milking, and oaring for

milk as well as in cooking, housekeeping, sewing, washing, etc.

At present there Is no suitable place In which to care for milk

but It is hoped that facilities along this line will be provided soon.

A few of the "Returned students" work and do well, but the

majority are shiftless and idlers. They are,perhaps, better equipped

to make tie ir incomes keep them without working than those who have

not had the advantages of an advanced education.

1-KQIAMg^ Progress among the Indians of this agency is slow.

I am Of the opinion that no real progress will be made so long as

annuity moneys, lease funds, etc., are paid them as at present.

All these funds should be disposed of in sane manner as soon as

possible. When they are exhausted the Indians will have to go to

work. Holding the funds and paying them at the rate of $10 per month,

except to the older ones who are past work, is a detriment. As long

as any funds are held in trust by the Government, the Indians will

depend on those funds and look forward to the time when they will

be paid out, even to the extent of going in debt for the full a-

mount iocming to them. re ;

The trust period cn one-half of each Sac and Fox allotment

would have expired September 3, 1906. At the request of the Indians

it was extended in all but 52 oases. In a number of oases

extension of the trust period was made without the consent of

the allottee. >
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In the 53 oases where no extension was made the allottee

received patent in fee simple^

(In one oase, that of frank Jones, patent was granted

through a special Aot of Congress

.

in many oases where patents were thus granted the land

has been sold and the money spent long ago.

Forty eight applications for the "Removal of Restrictions"

under Aot of May 8, 1906, Public No. 149, were reoeived during the

year. Thus far 11 requests have been granted, 12 rejected and

25 not yet acted on. Ab a rule the majority of applicants for

patents under this Aot, are the irresponsible ones,- the ones who

want the restrictions removed in order that they might dispose of

their land and spend the money.

Most of the allotments under the Jurisdiction of this

agency are rented or leased either wholly or in part. A great

deal of work devolves upon this office in looking after leases

»

drawing them up, oolleoting the rental, making up the rolls and

paying the money over to the allottees.

Only three tracts of inherited Indian land were listed for

sale during the year and none were sold. In one oase it was

impossible to make a deed on acoount of failure to probate the

minors’ interests, and in the other two oaBes no bids were received.

A number of oases of drunkenness were discovered on the

reservation during the year and punished by confinement in the

agenoy Jail. It is still possible for the Indians to secure all

the whiskey they want in the towns near where they live, and it is
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till as difficult as formerly to secure the neoessary evidence

to oonvlot.

OHHSUS*^ tt 44

v^JIauk and for?

^ Hales, (over 18, -134; under 18, -las)
females, (over 14,-147; under 14,-115)
Between 8 and 16,
Births

,

Deaths

,

A
I Offas.

Males, (over 18,-18; under 18,-88)
females, (over 14,-88; under 14,-18)
Between 6 and 16,
Births

,

Deaths,

860
868
130
86
11

40
46
87
6

10

Very.. JEsspeot-fuftay

,

superintendent and / ^

Special Disbursing
Agent

.
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The Salem Indian School is situated near the middle

of the Williamette Valley, forty-seven miles south of the City

of Portland, and five miles north of Salem, the capital of the

State, and In one of the most fertile agricultural regions of

the whole oountry whioh is adapted to the greatest variety of

agricultural products. The farms surrounding the Sohool consist

of small traots and are well cultivated by a thrifty olass of

farmers. The sohool is connected with Salem by the southern

Paolflo Railroad and the Oregon Eleotrio Line. Snow-oapped

mountains are ever In sight to the eastward and north, with inter-

vening forests of oedar, fir and other evergreen trees. The

Paoifio Ooean is near enough to the westward to enable parties of

pupils to visit the beaohes for their outings during the summer

vacations. Two parties of sixty pupils each, in charge of employes,

visited the Coast this summer^ The larger pupils from the farm

and shops find employment with the farmers near the Sohool which

supplements their instruction in agriculture under the School

employes. In arranging vacation work for the pupils preference

is given to agricultural pursuits, blacksmithing, engineering,

carpentering and machine shop work in the order named. As the

number of Indian pupils in the Northwest having no land and
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unlikely to Inherit any Is increasing It seems neoessary to t*4Mi

them a suitable trade as well as farming. The Salem School-*

with Its environments to supplement the work within the insti-

tution, Is well adapted to give Its pupils Instruction and

experience to start them In life.

The sohool plant has been kept In good repair and has

an attractive oampus oovered with evergreen trees and a profusion

of roses and flowering plants and presents a pleasing appearanoe.

Ho new buildings have been erected during the year, but oontraots

for a new brick hospital and bakery have been made and they

are now under construction.

nnrniiwaqi
: £ Ctf
The enrollment for the year was six HUlldTbd mid slaty-,

sight-
- Olass-room work was continued through July, allowing the

next two months, August and September, for vaoatlon in order to

give the pupils an opportunity to work on farms nearby^ as the

hop-picking and fruit harvest comes in these two months. This

has been the custom here for many years.

Ho radical ohange has been made from last year's work
A

either in the literary or industrial instruction. These have been
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olonely interwoven so as to correlate each pther, as authorized

by the course of study* with excellent results. A class of

fourteen pupils* six girls and eight boys, completed the oourse

of study this past year. In addition to completing the course

of study an laid down in the literary department* the girls were

given certificates for completing a oourne in domestic solenoe

and the boys for wagon-making, tailoring, harness-making* painting,

printing, plumbing and for satisfactory progress in industrial

pursuits, respectively.^The graduating exercises were held on the

SOth day of July and consisted of demonstrations in *Dress-making*

,

•Making an Axle" , "Drafting trousers pattern" , "Making a Hame tug",

"Pruning and drafting", "Cooking", "Painting", "Printing" and

"Babbitting", in addition to ft salutatory and valedlotory addresses.

The exercises were largely attended by the oltizens of Sjtlem,

Portland and the surrounding country; our building being entirely

Inadequate to accommodate those attending. Very favorable oomments

were made by those who were present and in the local press.

naiirtlnue MestinflWf:

The Y.M.C.A. and Y.W.O.A. societies have both had a very

prosperous year. They have had large memberships and, being fully

organized, have exerted a good influence on the student body.

Services were held regularly on Sunday by Father Datin of the

Catholio Church and by M. E. Ooudge of Salem. A non-seotarian

Sunday-sohool was conducted by the employes regularly every Sunday.

The four literary societies held weekly meetings during
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the year. Membership to these societies is not obligatory but

most pupils of suitable age unite with one of them soon after

entering sohool. As the strength of a society depends upon the

energy of its members in soliciting pupils to Join their particu-

lar sooiety, considerable friendly rivalry has been developed.

Many toplos pertinent to Indian interests and education found

prominent plaoes in the programs during the past year, and the

societies have proven a valuable adjunct to the literary work

of the sohool.

The pupils have won many athletic victories durine the

past year. No pupils have been admitted to the sohool for athletio

purposes,but athletic sports have been enoouraged. The slogan

has been "So not come to Chemawa for athletics but to get a good

industrial education and have a pleasant time while you are working

for it." in addition to our usual basket ball, base ball and foot

ball victories we defeated the Williamette University and

McMinnville College overwhelmingly in field events and won two

silver trophies and ten gold medals from the Salem Y.M.o.A. and

the Portland Y.M.C.A. in cross oountry runs, the latter being run

by ten boys who oarried a letter from the Oovernor of Oregon to

the Mayor of Portland, a distanoe of fifty-one and three-tenths

miles, in five hours and twenty-six minutes.

Agriculture :

The agriculture work, including farming, dairying, and

gardening and care of orchards, each under separate instructors.



has had a prosperous year. In addition to the land oul tly*}sd

In former years the Sohool has leased and cultivated an additional

farm of uihi hundred and taenly-flve acres. This has supplied

neoessary forage and grain for our stock and has allowed the

dairy herd of the Sohool to be lnoreased so that we are in a posi-

tion to furnish our pupils with more milk and butter than In the

past. The garden and orchard have supplied all the produots

needed ltt the way of vegetables and fruit for the subsistence

of the pupils. A large supply of fruit was canned the past year,

sufficient to serve the entire student body at least three times

a week during the entire year.

The work in the Industrial trades department has been

kept up to its high standard and the polloy has been to(no> make)

supplies but rather meohanloa, thus supplementing their work on

the farm and in the class-room. Many of chemawa's ex-students

are at the present time successfully following their vocations

in which they reoelved instruction while here.

jfSSUbi

Speoial attention has been given to the health of the

pupils. Ho epidemle or unusual slokness has ooourred during the

year. The open air sanitarium was continued with increasing good

results therefrom. The new hospital, now being built, will be

equipped with the open air sanitarium on broader lines
;
following
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This is tt*« fourth annual report for the San Carlos Agenoy

.

—
*~jrkS

-
Stated in previous reports, the agenoy is situated on the line of

the tfila Valley Ulobe and northern Railroad, which connects with the
\

Southern Pacific at Bowie, Arizona^/

, All supplies by rail are hauled on this road. )

,The northern boundary of the reservation joins the Fort Apache

reservation, where the White “ountain Apaches are held, the dividing

line being the Black and Salt rivers.

Ab previously noted the San Carlos reservation is hilly and moun-

tainous and comprises in area about 2866 square miles, one third of

which is timber land. The grazing land which includes some of the

forest land affords pasturage for about 33000 head -of stock on which

one dollar per head is paid this year, besides several thousand head

belonging to Indians.

The population is as follows: Tonto Apaches 545, Coyotero Apaches

525 , San Carlos Apaches 1050 , Mohave 74 .and Xuma 2. Total 2196.

There is a slight preponderance of deaths over births, each year.

This has been a year of prosperity for the Apaches, as the demand

for their services at good wages has been uniform.

Many have taken advantage of higher wages to work off the reser-

vation at nearby towns and mining camps.

A number of apaches have served creditably as foremen of working

gangs; others have operated steam pumps and engines, or filled positions
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S«g«r Colony School,
Colony, Oklahoma,

Aug.14,1 Of.

wino D. Leonard.
Supt.ft Spi.Diah.Agtnt*

forwards annual roport for

tho ^local yoar finding Juno 30
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;er Colony Agoway A- Scj^ool^

,

(Cheyenne tc Arapaho)

Colony .Oklahoma^
" (ffigGSi,14,1907.

The Soger Colony School 1b located In Washita County,

Oklahoma, 14 miles south west of Weatherford, Oklahoma, the tele-

graph and railway station. It is beautifully located on the

banks of Cobb Creek in a fine grove of forest trees* the grounds

proper consisting of about 30 aores are filled with different

varieties of forest and fruit trees and in the grounds the deer

park of about six acres is a great attraction. The lawns are

large and well kept. The Red Mccn school is situated nicely,

has a nice yard, a good orchard and a fine farm. It is located

in Custer County .Oklahoma,20 miles north of Elk City, Oklahoma,

the telegraph and railway station.

Agency
) ?

f< a., census r CJasyftnnes 286 males 312 females Total 598 / 't ,

Arapahoes 69

7
Births 29 Deaths 22

Health conditions, outside of tuberculosis, very good.
1

Agrteui-turer

A decided advance has been made in tfeie-iine in the

last year and attributed to the training received at the schools

of this reservation-corner pupils urging their parents and friends

to commence farmingW the earnest efforts made by my predecess-
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or and former Superintendent Seger. The Indiana inform me they

have done hatter thie year than ever before and intend to keep

on progressing ae they now eee the benefits to b^/derived from

farming. CjXji adult Indians have farmed part of their allot-

ments and their farms average about 20 acres each in cultivation,

outside of hsy ground. Products of their farms being:

23570 bu. Corn
200 " Potatoes
54 tons Kaffir Corn
30 tens Cane
60 tons Alfalfa

750 bu.Wheat
45 bales Cotton
34 tons Millet
8 tons Milo Maize

A large quantity of wild hay.

Prom sale of Indian lands they have purchased:

K-v

118 wagons
40 plows

52 cultivators
15 harrows
5 hay rakes

47 listers
5 mowing machines

and are making good use of these implements.

Allotments are leased under Departmental regulaticne
?
and in

many cases the Indians have had their lease money withheld un-

til quite an amount accumulates, to enable them to buy horses and

farm implements. The proposed rule to allow competent Indians

the privilege of handling their own allotments and making leases

and contracts pertaining to their allotments will be of untold

benefit to these intelligent people. Under this rule their

lands can be leased for grain rent and their incomes will be doub-

led,besides acquiring valuable experience that will stand them

in good stead at the expiration of the trust period.

In stock raising their progress has been slow of late

years, but they own: 4
293 Horses
115 Ponies

87 head of cattle
100 Chickens

73 mules
100 Hogs 4

I feel assured that each year they will pay more and
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mere attention to farming and stock raising and remain at home

to lock after their stocky as they are now buying hog and poultry

wire and taking more interest in their home life and are being

f:°-* ^ isia ^ \ L‘~-O-t-'v .* —

—

) do so* >.

"tCuiv $ .-CTVUVCJL4 ef
w.-O-**''. .*

Leasing of allotments $25,005.98
Earned in different waysEarned in different ways

outside of reservation
Bead work
Freighting
Labor for the Government

Interest on Trust Funds

3,165.00
2.

000.

00
201.37

3.000.

00

13.015.00

Their morals are good and all carriages are performed

by ministers of the gospel and legal authorities.

Their old customs and dances are almost a thing of the

past, the men all are wearing oitlzens clothes jbut the women

still cling to their modest and convenient old time dress now

made of oalico.

There is no court of Indian Offenses here as the Ter-

ritorial Courts have jurisdiction.

The liquor habit has almost been eliminated among the
•CSlfc

Indians^ but the young men have, for some years, bean indulging in

the mescal eating and drinking habit. UieBca\ (ca11^ "peyote"

by the Indians and Mexicans) grows wild upon a species of cacti

in Mexico and when dry is gathered a'Md sold to the Indians. It

is a powerful drug,partly intoxicating those that eat and drink

a tea made of ilprhen used to excess. Some legislation should

be passed by Congress or the legislature of the new State cover-

ing this matter and describing the mescal or peyote button fully

sc those engaged in its introduction, sale, barter or giving it



away can be handled by the Courts*

Our roade on the reserve are only worked by the In-

diana •

Some of the IndianB are employed as cotton piokers,

farm hands, olerks in stores ,in the Government employ and the mak-

ing of bead work is about their only industry*

Ten families on the reservation. as well or better than
/>

the Whites surrounding them,being influenced to do so by the

school children . Twenty families are now partially living like

their white neighbors ;a number of them recently have been buy-

ing tables ,ohairs , di she s ,beds and other household furniture.

The missionaries appear to be earnest in their endeav-

or tc Christianize the Indians. The Reformed Church of America

has four missionaries here and 205 Indian members. The Menno-

nites have one missionary and a church at Red Moon ,member ship

unknown, but the church attendance is good. ,

Seger Colony Training Schoolrt-^ 0
“

Capacity 150, Enrolment 114. Average Attendance 109.
* Scholastic pupulation 145 J

(The literary department consists of Mr .Jas.G.Evans,

teacher and MiBS.Dora Porterfield,kindergar trier ,and was insuffi-

cient for handling the number of children properly,although ex*

cellent work was done by them as noted by the correct language,

distinct articulation and manners of the pupils.

The school reserve amounts to four sections of land,

used for grazing and farming purposes.

The school plant is in good condition except for minor

repairs and consists of 2 fine brick dormitories , one fine brick
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school house,a good briok hospital and a brick house for employes,

also ample room for the sohool stock* Some sheds should be

built for implements ,housing coal, and both dormitories ehould

have heating plants and ring baths. Another veil should be dug

to give the school an ample water supply. The grounds consisting

of about thirty acres are filled with fine forest trees and kept

in good repair. The large lawns have been graded and briok

walks now connect most of the buildings. A deer park of six

acres is well fenoed and a herd of ten deer is kept in it. Birds

of all kinds and squirrels in large numbers make this place their

homeland the children are taught object lessons in kindness by

being compelled not to injure these wild oreatures.

The ordinary industries are taught here but special

stress is laid upon farming and stock raisin^ for the boys and

house work for the girls.

VjKealth conditions are good,except for tuberculosis and

when the symptoms appear the child is given the open air treat-

ment in camp . ,_-
J

_— (flood crops of all kinds were raised and the children’s

gardens were excellent.

'

'Red Moon Boarding School£u*^ aj

Capacity ,A- ;
70 /• Enrolment 34- Average .attendance 32,

Scholastic population s6) '

There is only one teacher,Miss Emma 0.Pent, but her

work as evidenced by the pupils language and manners appears to

be very satisfactory.

The school reserve amounts to two sections of land and

is used for grazing and farming .maintaining a select herd of cat-
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tie and hogs, one of the best in that section of the country. )

^ Good crops were raised ,especially of alfalfa and alfal-

fa seed. )

'the plant consists of one large frame building,used for

dormitories , school rooms,dining room kitchen etc,besides barns

and a few small out buildings. The buildings are well kept but

greatly in need of repairs and unless soon repaired this school

should be abolished and the children transferred to the Seger

Colony Training School.

(^Supt.Blish has proved very competent and renders great

assistance in the agency work in regard to leasing lands for the

Indians located near the school^)

The health of the pupils has been good except in a

few cases and as there was an epidemic of small pox in that sec-

tion all of the pupils were vaccinated. The school labors under

a disadvantage in regard to medical treatment as no good phy-

sician resides nearer than 20 miles and in case of sickness a

physician in Elk City has to be telephoned for,but as he responds

quicklyffias proved efficient and his charges are reasonable the

sohool has done nicely so far.

The Indians and schools of this reservation owe a

great debt of gratitude to Ex)Supt.Seger for the work he has

done in the past and is still doing. All of the material progress

made by these people is directly traoable to his personal inter-

est in them and the lessons in farming he gave them.

Very re ape c,t fully ,T

Supt.ft Spl .Pisb.Agent.
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REPORT OP SUPERINTENDENT OP SHAWNEE SCHOOL.

y, and Uexlaaa KUMfe*.}

Shawnee, Oklahoma,August 12*lt07.

The Shawnee Indian Training School and agency are

favorably located about two miles south of the city of

Shawnee, and three miles north of the elty of Teojxmseh.

Tecumseh is the oounty seat and has a population of 360Q
'if

people. Shawnee is a city of about 23,000 people, and

has three railroads, to* wit: the Chicago, Bock Island and

Paoifle, the Atohison, Topeka and Santa Pe, and the Ulasouri,

Kansas and Texas. The two towns above named are connected

by an up-to-date interurban car line which passes through

the school farm and within one fourth of a mile of the

school plant; The Santa Pe railroad passes through the

back of the school yard, and a switch from tills road con-

nects with tht aohool warehouse, making it possible for

our school freight to be unloaded directly into the ware-

house from the oar.

This agency has a scholastic population of about

600, about one half residing in thi3 locality and the

balance being non-residents of Oklahoma Territory. The

ditlften Pdt^awatonl^, Absentee Shawnee and Uexioan Kick-

apoo Indians are under the jurisdiction of this agenoy and

number, in all, approximately 2600,

(Absentee Shawnee, Citlien Pot

•

.4.



MUlUUiilURB.* This agency is located in one of the host

agricultural districts of the United States. The principal

crops are cotton, corn, and potatoee. Two crops of potatoes

are cosotonly raised from the same ground each season. The

bottom lands and climate are excellently adapted to the

raising of alfalfa whloh will yield on an average of four

tons per acre each season and will sell for an average pries

of $10.00 per ton. The uplands are well adapted to ths

raising of wheat and other small grain, and especially to

fruit-growing.

-BTW1 HAHHMKJ^- The soil and climate of this locality being

especially well adapted to the eulture of corn and alfalfa

it naturally follows that the raising and breeding of swine

la profitable. The raising of cattle, mules, and horses la

also profitable in this locality, and ths local farmers,

both Indian and white, now realize this faot and are giving

more and more attention in these lines each succeeding year.

Host of the Indians have only sufficient stock for ths

cultivation of their allotments, though a few of them are

known over this locality as very successful breeders of

horses:, mules, cattle, and swine.

AT.LOTMBBM.- The allotments of the three tribes af Indians

of this agency are scattered over parts of four counties,

to wit: Pottawatomie, Cleveland, Oklahoma, and Lincoln.

A large part of the allotted land has been, and is being sold
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under the provisions of various aots of Congress, A in.
siderable number of the Citinen Pot/awatom^ and a few 9#
the Absegtee Shawnee Indians are taking advantage of the.

act of Congress approved^ May 8 , 1906, whereby they my
under oertain conditions receive patents in fee simple

to their allotments. Many other Indians are oarrylng out

the original Intent of the allotment systeto and have estdb*

11shed permanent and comfortable homes upon their lands.

*D0C3TIWr.- The usual methods of Indian education have been

carried out in this school during the present year with

satisfactory results. One half of the time of all the o.lder

pupils has been devoted to industrial education and training

while the other half has been devoted to class-room work.

It has been the constant endeavor throughout the year to havd

the class-room work correspond to, and deal with, the work

hand in the various industrial departments. When this

arrangement is properly carried out and all employees of the

various departments manifest a proper degree of interest in

the woric,it follows that the etudents very rapidly fall into

line and are soon absorbed in a healthy educational interest

in the whole school work.

-MISSIONARY. WQHKT. - There are four permanent missionary stations

on what originally constituted this Indian reservation.

Three of these
, one at Shawnee, one at MeLoud/ and one at

Mardook, Oklahoma, are maintained by the Jriendn or (Quaker

missionary organization, and the fourth, located at Sactvd
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Heart, Oklahoma, is maintained by the Roman Catholic*. Zn

addition to these missionary establishments there la a large

number of churches of all denominations scattered amongst

the Indian homes and allotments all over the reservation.

The Roman Catholio church has a large membership amongst

the Cltisen pot^awatomi/6 Indians and maintains a strong in-

flu®nee over them. The Potfawatomi*e''have great faith In

the church, and many of them are very faithful in their at-

tendance^

f The Indian membership of the Friends church is small,

and but very few of the camp Indians attend their services.

Their missionaries, however, are believed to be most ex-

cellent people and are faithful in their work.

MORALITY .
r

• The moral condition of the Mexican Klckapoo

and Absentee Shawnee Indians is not good, land, in ray opinion

has retrograded during the past few years or since the

settlement in this country by the white people. I have

always had a Btrong sympathy for the Indian in many of his

old traditional practices^wcrihamong which is numbered his

dances when carried on in the old-time, quiet, and earnest

manner. Of late years, however, or since the coming of

the white man into the original Indian reservation and

with him his large assortment of vices, these Indian gather-

ings have become a most demoralizing nuisance. I have made

several unsuccessful attempts to get a restraining order

from the proper court to prevent these dances from being
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carried out, not for tkg purpose c* preventing th«*r

practiolng any of their old tine daooee or religious wershlp

which I consider harmless when carried on in the veal

Indian wap, hut because of the had influences, such as

gambling, intoxication, and licentiousness, which have

become a part of these gatherings, I still hope to stop

these gatherings by means of some legal process.

mnn TfiftF rrnnTfllim A number of the Absentee Shawnee and

pmotloaily all of the Mexican Kickapoo Indians still Insist

uppn their right to marry in the Indian way. They do not

so much object to being married "in-thS white man's way"

as they do to being compelled to secure a divoroe according

to the laws of the state or territory. This divorce pro*

oedure requires a considerable expense in addition to certain

evidence which they find rather difficult to produce in

a manner satisfactory to the interested attorneys and to

the court* However, the majority of the returned student#

voluntarily marry in legal fora.

Bone of the missionary establishments above named con-

duct any schools excepting the Homan Catholics at Sacred

Heart Where they enrol each year approximately fifty

Indian ohildren belonging for the i&ost part to the Citizen

Pottawatom^ band of Indiana of this agency, and the Creeks,

Seminoles, and other tribeB of Indians of Indian Territory,

V X
WgTXgent.
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Siletz Agency
,
Oregon, September 1,1907.

The annual report of the Siletz School and Agency for the fiscal year

X907 might contain many of the generalities in regard to the work^and con-

ditions existing 1 at this station stated in last two annual reports.

The hoarding school averaged 35 hoys and 20 girls.Health was good .

Most of the employees at this place are Indians. A high percentage of the

available pupils were in attendance. Little difficulty was experienced in

getting the children in school* Only one parent was arrested under the new
V r

I

state law compelling attendance at school. In spite of the drawbacks which

attach to the hoarding school life, chief of which may he said to he too little

time in the school room and too great a teij^ncy on the part of a large crowd
^

of hoys to give themselves up to rough play to the exclusion of thoughts of

their lessons, the work of the year may he said to have been good..

There were six changes in the office of teacher whose salary is $600.
j

Mtwir M^Jhrfftwgr“±g teacher s4»oa . Juto-I. Vacations are in August and

September Four day schools would meet the needs of these people at present.

Two of them would not have a large attendance. In view of the fact that the

Indians are nearing the end of the trust period of their allotments the

establishment of four day schools, and the early discontinuance of the hoard-

ing school, is recommended.

A hand of 19 pieces begun January I and made their first public ap-

pearance July 4. They have made rapid progress under the persistent teaching 1

of Robert R.DePoe.

A new orchard of 86 fruit trees has been started. The garden was

something of an improvement over last year, a number of the crops being excel

-

-v

—
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j

lent. / '

.
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Th« field orop was as usual largely oats. The common mistake of pion*

eer farming thWfdghout the United State* (during the land rotting period

Which io happily drawins to a close) has been excessive plowing and thus

too little cultivation of too much land. Better for land and farmer to raise

BO bushels of grain on one well oared for acre than SO on each of two pattly

neglsotsd aorta. Of advantage to the seller ef land in this region is the

dieproportionate influx of the land-robbing class of the Bastjbut it is to

be hoped that thair smoked glass ideas of agriculture will not long mislead

the Siletz Indian. The history of 50 yearfvof agriculture in the Willamette

Valley ( the hop-time Meooa of our Indian population) Reaves little excuse

for wonder that said valley this past season afforded the sorriest picture

of farming in these United States. The robber class had *otten about a» far

west as they could go and accumulated in the valley.

The correct plan for the Indian allbttees is to plough for farm

crops as little as possible and graze more stock. Tee main trouble with the

available sites for school garden is that they have been ploughed every year

for the 51 years of the existence of the agency and the 34 years of the

boarding sohool. The present management must listen to glowing tales of

bounteous crops in the past onl^ontent with hoping to learn how to farm.

The school herd produced half the beef needed at the school. One

half the farm has been fenced and the other half will receive attention

next year. The rail fences must go and give place to wire,which, in this

most heavily timbered area, is cheaper than boards.

There were two tracts of Inherited Indian land soldo ta 1903 aggre-

gating 93.51 acres. In 1904 twenty-seven allotments or portions thereof

were sold. An allotment is about 80 acres. )

In 1905 there were 26 sales^^Xn 1906 31 sales^ Xr; U e * irst

of 1907 13 sales.



the amewit «f money derived from the sal* of land roach #4 the

hitheat figure in the aarly part of 1907 When appro* lmateiy $70,000

war* on dapoelt* The number of different aooouflta opened In thf hank,net

counting duplications incident to ohange of bsjiks,is *9*

A eoore of capable Indians have applied for end resolved fee simple

patents a«>A ether applications are on file; but there has not been any

foveriah haste in this matter.

At thie writing neither of the missions established here has a

permanent pastor but appointments are expected.

Knott—C.Sgber-t'i

Superintendent*

*
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Subject Department of the Interior

the UNITED STA.THS TNTnATriimXHtOn,
la Agenoy.Ore,
te

s fiaoal year

REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT IN CHARON OF UMATILLA AGENCY,

Umatilla, Oregon, January 10, 19o8,

Owing to the fact that i assumed oharge of this agenoy

July 1st, 1907, and found the records of the office so incomplete

I am unable to make an intelligent report for the fiaoal year

ending 1907,

The Umatilla Reservation is located in the north-

eastern part of the State of Oregon near the centre of Umatilla

County and contains about 160,000 acres, about half of which

has been allotted.

The allotted land is very valuable for the production

of wheat, and produces from 30 to 60 bushels per acre. The

unallotted portion of the land is rough and only suitable for

grazing purposes.

During the year ending June 30th, 1907, nearly all

the tillable land was in cultivation, most of which was farmed

under informal leases^ made to physicians, lawyers, merchants,

bankers^ and a few actual fanners. it appears that the greatei

part of the most valuable wheat land on the Reservation had

been in the hands of and controlled by men properly denominated

as sidewalk farmers, and some of them never saw the land they

had leased. In some instances companies were organized, com-

posed of three or four men, one member of the company being a
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Department op the Interior,

UNITED STATES INDIAN SERVICE,

* S
‘

lfarmer. Each member of the ooi^pany would hold at least 64<>

aoree of land, the farmer furnishing his 840 acres and ths

experience, the other members of the company eaol^ furnishing

leasee covering 640 aores, accompanied by falssi affidavits of

lessees and the money to carry oh tho business.

There are between 1100 and 1200 Indians on this

Reservation, composed of Walla Walla, Cayuse and Umatilla

tribes. About one-fourth of the population are mixed blood

Indians, most of whom belong to the walla walla tribey and

own and occupy the most productive part of the Reservation.

There has been no accurate census taken of these Indians for

several years, and I am therefore unable to give definitely

the number of Indians on the Reservation.*^ Quite a number of

Indians, mostly mixed bloods, have received fee simple patents

for their allotments, and in the majority of cases the lands

have been Bold and proceeds squandered.

The school has a capacity of llo pupils, supported by a

scholastic population of about 250. The average attendance

for the fiscal year ending June 30th, 19o7, was 74, i am

unable to say anything relative to the character of the work done

in the school during the year, as the school was closed and the

children had gone home when I arrived at Umatilla the latter

part of June.)

S^s^the time of the Superintendent is nearly all taken

up by the affairs of the agency, a principal teacher should be
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UNITED STATES INDIAN SERVICE,

appointed who can have direct supervision of the school.

The Kate Srexel Mission school has a capacity of

100 pupils jf and appears to he doing very good work.

Some of the Indian pupils from this Reservation are

attending school at Carlisle, Haskell and Chemawa.

The school farm contains 680 acres, about 430 acres

of which are in a state of cultivation^ 4oo acres is used

for the raising of wheat, and being farmed on the summer-fallow

plan-f a crop is taken from 200 acres each year. When the

season ie favorable the school farm yields from 30 to 40

bushels of wheat per jtere.

Supt. & Bpl. Dish. Agdnt<
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REPORT OP SUPERINTENDENT IN CHARGE OP WARM SPRINGS AGEHWfy

Warmspring, Orejjon, Sept. 1,1907.

Warm Springs Agency is located 58 miles southwest of Shaniko,

Oregon, from which point mail arrives each day except Sunday. A

daily stage runs from Shaniko to Madras, 15 miles jfrom the Agency.

Warms^ring is also 76 miles from The Dalles, the shipping point,

with which it is connected by telephone.^

C The climate is generally mild in wintef and hot in summer, thoiigh

past year has been an exception, the witter being very severe and
A

the summer ouite cool. The lowest temperature recorded dufing the

year was .19 below zero and the highest 100 above. The average

annual rainfall is about 9 inches.

This reservation is about 30 by 85 miles in extent, containing

640,ooo acres of land lying just east of the Cascade Mountains and
*

bounded on the east by the DesChutes River. This reservation con-

tains fully 50,000 acres of arable land and about 360,000 acres of

timber land.

The 'Warm Springs, Wasco, Tenino and Paiute tribes of Indians

are represented on this reservation, but they are so intermarried
\

that it is impossib 1 e to obtain statistics by tribes. The total

population according to the last census is 773. The number of

births reported during the year is, 21 while the number of deaths

is 42.’ Many old people died of pneumonia during the past winter.

Farming and stock raising are the principle occupations of

these people. The agricultural products are/wheat, barley, oats,

j hay , vegetables and fruit, of which there a ‘e fair croos this
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year* A great portion of the arable land could be irrigated at com-

paratively email cost^and steps should be taken to eeoure this water

for the exclusive use of the Indians before any part of the reser-

vation is disposed of. Heoommendations have already been made with

this end in view.

There are several thousand horses on this reservation. The

Indians have this year sold over $5000^00 worth of horses. On

aooount of the great demand and high prioes paid for large horses
a.

the value of the ponies has correspondingly increased. The Indians

also have a fairly good start in cattle raising. The greatest

need in both lines is improvement of the stock and a better system

of marketing their surplus oattle.

In 1896 the laud on this reservation was allotted to the extent

of 140,696 aores. Many of these allotments were selected becasfxe

they happended to join the allotment of some relative or contained

a small spring of water
;
and without any regard to the value of the

land as a feera. Mnay allotments should be changed^nd^f it were

possible,^ would be a good plan to reallot the land when it is

plaoed under irrigation; otherwise many Indians will have more

irrigated land than they need while others will have none.

The police foroe of this reservation now oonsists of seven

privates and one officer. Their efficiency has been greatly in-

creased sinae the pay was increased to $20. per month and the officer

added to the force. Crimes are infrequent here but the police have

considerable work looking after trespassing stock and guarding against

forest fires. Only one fire has started this year and it was put

Out after about one we\Jc of hard work.

The only court exercising jurisdiction over this reservation

is tne Court of Indian Offenses. The principal work doming before
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this court pertaina to family and proparty diaputca and punishment

Of Indiana who oome onto tha reservation under the influence of

lirmor, All Indiana have been freenuently warned that they would

ha liable to fine and imprisonment by the Federal Court for bringing

liquor onto the reservation. Finally this summer two were caught

sent to Portland where they are now serving a jail sentence

Jhia will undoubtedly have a salutary effeot and aid in holding

this evil in check. *

There are over 100 miles of public roads on this reservation

and the counties in whioh it is situated have never aided in their

maintainanoe. All Indians are required to work four days each year

on the roads and many do more work than this voluntarily. An

effort is now being made to seoure help from Wasco County in

building a now road across the reservation and a new bridge across

the Warm Springs River. Indications are now that this will be

given.

There is a good saw mill on this reservation where all tha

lumber and shingles needed by the Indians the Government in
fit V X
i® cut by Indian labor. Many Indians go from this reservation

to the hop fields each year where they generally make good wages.

They also derive considerable revenue from the sale of huckle-
,

berries whioh are abundant in the mountains.

The United Presbyterian Church has three churches here and

ordinarily two missionaries and a field matron, though only (>—

missionary has been here during the past year, Rev. J. A. Speer,

located at Slmnasho, who is doing a good work among the ’’arm Springs.

This reservation has a fairly - e$l eou$pped boarding school

at the agency, built in 1896, to accommodate 160 ohildren. A new

day school plant, built in 1906, is located at Slmnasho. PraotiCoJiC^



•ery ahild of sohool age and physically able, was enrolled in
o«« pr the pther of these schools this year.

The day school plant is one of the best in the service. The

buildings at the boarding sohool are frame and are befcigning to
need considerable repairs. This plant has electric lights/l^tlr
works, and a steam laundry has Just been installed. The buildings
are heated by wood stoves. The sohool has a farm of 720 acres,
about 160 aores of which are under cultivation. It is now the
plan to oonduct a model and experimental farm here along the lines
of the Campbell system of dryland farming, and a fair start has
already been made. BTghty acres of sage brush land were cleared
this year, modern machinery and additional farm animals purchased,
so that in a short time the sohool farm should not only be a

paying investment, but should be an object lesson that will induce
the Indians to increased efforts along the same lines.

The sohool work in the day school and boarding school was
very satisfactory during the past year, though somewhat hampered
at the boarding school by sickness and the inconveniences resulting
from the unusually cold winter^ for which we were unprepared.

Superintendent & Special Disbursing Agent.
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STATISTICS ACCOMPANYING ANNUAL REPORT, 1907.

1. Name of agency or school - AliXKJUBXIJUe ,___IL M..+

2. Names of Indian tribes. JEUe.blQS—an&JlaYftJoe 8.

3. Population by tribes (including pupils away at school) a:

Pueblos, 4045

Havajoes, 176

4. Total Indian and mixed blood population o : 1. Males. 2169 2. Females 2.052

5. How many of the Indians above enumerated are entitled to vote?

6. How many of them do vote? 0.

7. Number of births during the year—244—

8. Number of deaths during the year...199

9. How many of the Indians under your jurisdiction have attended public schools at least one month

during the year? HOB.®,

10.

What schools and where?

11. Number of Indians who have worked outside of reservation 51.0 .

Amount earned by them $.3.69 7.0. «.7.

.

0.-.

Working in Ry. Shops, Lumber Mills, Beet fields,
12. Kind of work Common Laborers, servants, etc

-Sup.t..— &.. JSpQO_,....Dlsb^..Ag-t^
(Agent or superintendent.)

^

a The total of answers to 3 and 4 should be the same.



1. Name of agency or school- ... BLACKM!ET...AGmCX,...MQMINS.,._M)MMA.

2. Names of Indian tribes. P_i_egaria.-XlLlack£ ee-t.,...B-lo.Qd3__j&-_P4..egana)-

3. Population by tribes (including pupils away at school) a:

Piegans +c 2086

4. Total Indian and mixed blood population a: 1. Males...-102.4. 2. Females..10.62

5. How many of the Indians above enumerated are entitled to vote? ,
I’T.O.ne Were pormitt sd
to register this yr.

0. How many of them do vote? ....iIon.Q-.did—in...19QjS.-2__

7. Number of births during the year. . Ife .1.0. .24.h . .Female _ _33. . _ 5.7

8. Number of deaths during the year. _M&le 24,. Female 19 = 43

9. How many of the Indians under your jurisdiction have attended public schools at leaBt one month

during the year? lHT.elT.e.». 1

io. What schools and where? Private ^ch«ol-
f
-3rowning- }a-Ii&nt^

a The total of answers to 3 and 4 should be the same.
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STATISTICS ACCOMPANYING ANNUAL REPORT, 1907.X 8249

1.

Name of agency or school

2.

Names of Indian tribes.

3.

Population by tribes (including pupils (away at school)

4. Total Indian and mixed blood population a

5. How many of the Indians above enumerated are entitled to vote?

6. How many of them do vote? t 'I'Uwt

7. Number of births during the year. 10
8. Number of deaths during the year.— £
9. How many of the Indians under your jurisdiction have attended public schools at least one month

during the year ?

10.

What schools and where? )<.

1. Males 2. Females

11.

Number of Indians who have worked outside of reservation

Amount earned by them...

(Agent or superintendeiC)

a The total of answers to 3 and 4 should be the same.





* t
1. Namofof agency or school

2. Names of Indian tribesmes or Indian tribes8.

Population by tribes (including pupils away at
school

) ( a) :

/ft. yyu^r.— 7 .

4. Total Indian and mixed-blood population (a) /U,
1. Males Mg 2. Females pc; •

'•

5. Number of Indians to whom rations are issued (6)

0. Number entirely, or almost entirely, dependent on

Government rations ( l> )

What is the need for such dependence?

£ . ZZT
7. Number who receive rations with regularity < b ) :

A

Number receiving only partial rations

How large a ration? X- *

Number receiving rations only during certain

mouths

How many months and how large a ration ?

X-
8 Number who receive rations seldom and irregu-

larly (6) V
Why are the rations issued? <£

9.

Have you completed the “ Register of Indian Fam-

ilies”? .

slrhave youIf not, how muclrhave you done in it?

10.

Are you keeping up the records of births, deaths,

and marriages? Jf

A 2/u.

[4ff«nt or Superintendent
.J\ > t .xymu w auperv,

fofi Tlft> totals of answers to 3 and 4 si

y>) Thl^otals of answers to 6, 7, and
answer 5.

should be the same.
1 8 should equal the
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STATISTICS ACCOMPANYING ANNUAL REPORT, 1907.
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,
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AUG 29 1907

Fil

V2757“>

1. Name of agency or school Cantonment A^SHCyjGkla.

2. Names of Indian tribes.— Cheyenn.a.-SIldArapahQ-

3. Population by tribes (including pupils away at school) a:

Cheyenne 529

Arapaho 248

4. Total Indian and mixed blood population a: 1. Males—-38.9.... 2. Females 388

5. How many of the Indians above enumerated are entitled to vote? 19.4

6. How many of them do vote? .BotalfilB*... -

7. Number of births during the year ,4.2 - -

8. Number of deaths during the year 33- -

9. How many of the Indians under your jurisdiction have attended public schools at least one month

during the year ? .H.OXIS.

10. What schools and where?

11. Number of Indians who have worked outside of reservation No data. They make their

Amount earned by them.-- ov/n contracts and collect the money —

12. Kind of work General farci work*

-Supt...&.Spl^-D±s*—Agent.,
(Agent or superintendent.)

The total of answers to 3 and 4 should be the same.
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STATISTICS ACCOMPANYING ANNUAL REPORT, 19i

INDIAN S6H00L
tjtttftOKfcfc. N. 6,

1. Name of agency or school

2.

Names-of/Hidian tribes.

3.

Population by tribes (including pupils away at school) a

2. Females.4. Total Indian and mixed blood population o : 1. Males-." "fz. J

5. How many of the Indians above enumerated are entitled to vote?

6. How many of them do vote? '

7. Number of births during the year. /M
8. Number of deaths during the year ^ -

9. How many of the Indians under your jurisdiction have attended public schools at least one month

during the year ? &OA:.

10.

What schools and where?

11.

Number of Indians who have worked outside of reservation

Amount earned by them.

(Agent or superintendent.)

a The total of answers to 3 and 4 should be the same.
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STATISTICS ACCOMPANYING ANNUAL REPORT, 1907.
.71175

1. Name of agency or school CKBYHjl'lS .and__ARAPAIIQ__AUEiI_d.«

2. Names of Indian tribes....Chayenne..and-Arapaho., -

—

3.

Population by tribes (including pupils away at school) o:

Cheyenne 774

Arapaho 502

4. Total Indian and mixed blood population a : 1. Males—671 2. Females 605

All Tnftlfl a 21 OJ7 O70J*
5. How many of the Indians above enumerated are entitled to vote? ...— -.rfr . ..... *

6. How many of them do vote? ..-.-V.hknpwn ,

7. Number of births during the year.. .44.. -

8. Number of deaths during the year- .4.6

9. How many of the Indians under your jurisdiction have attended public schools at least one month

during the year?

10.

What schools and where ? Uolnown...

11. Number of Indians who have worked outside of reservation. Unknown.

Amount earned by them

—

Unknown.. —
12. Kind of work Unknown .

Supt^& Sp«i»Hlab^Agent
(Agent or superintendent.)

a The total of answers to 3 and 4 should be the same.
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STATISTICS ACCOMPANYING ANNUAL REPORT, 1907.
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S rZ-cJ?y-o\

1.

Name of agency or school ..

2.

Karnes of Indian tribes.-

3.

Population by tribes (including pupils away at school) a:

2<S7fo

4. Total Indian and mixed blood population®: 1. Males /«2 3 2- Females- /3O &
5. How many of the Indians above enumerated are entitled to vote? . ...

6. How many of them do vote? .

7. Number of births during the year- /o3
8. Number of deaths during the year.

9. How many of the Indians under your jurisdiction have attended public schools at least one month

during the year ? 2\

10.

What schools and where?

11. Number of Indians who have worked outside of reservation /2> ^a7e>c' *Jj e(

Amount earned by them '7771.9... ^
12. Kind of work

.

Special.. S...1^Ag.e.n.t. ..in. cliurge

.

(Agent or superintendent.)

a The total of answers to 8 ami 4 should be the same.

7)1 _
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STATISTICS ACCOMPANYING ANNUAL REPORT, 1907.

1. Name of agency or school- dzz+rfo/
2. Names of Indian tribes... CL? a/'

3.

Population by tribes (including pupils away at school) a:

4. Total Indian and mixed blood population a: 1. Males. ffOff. .... 2. Females. JJJ
5. How many of the Indians above enumerated are entitled to vote? .. J2-
6. How many of them do vote? ...

7. Number of births during the year. l>

8.

Number of deaths during the year.

9.

How many of the Indians under your jurisdiction have attended public schools at least one month

during the year ? .

10.

What schools and where ? ...

11.

Number of Indians who have worked outside of reservation

Amount earned by them... _. - - .....

12.

Kind of work ..

( 1(|nnt wr superintendent.

)

a The total of answers to 8 and 4 should be the same.
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STATISTICS ACCOMPANYING ANNUAL REPORT, 1907.

1. Name of agency or school-

2. Names of Indian tribes

—

>

Colorado RiyerAgency & School.

Mohave

3. Population by tribes (including pupiU away at school) a:

Mohave 482

4. Total Indian and mixed blood population a: 1. Males 2.75 2. Females 209..

5. How many of the Indians above enumerated are entitled to vote? ....JI8M...

None

Thirteen (15)

Thirty-six ( 56 )

6. How many of them do vote? —
7. Number of births during the year.

8. Number of deaths during the year.

9. How many of the Indians under your jurisdiction have attended public schools at least one month

during the year ? None

10. What schools and where? None

11. Number of Indians who have worked outside of reservation. Ninetyrfi-Ve. ( 95>.)_

Amount earned by them. Eight thousand eight hundred seventy-five( $8875 )

12 . Kind of work Railroad grading, River worK, Mining, Bridge Sounding

,

Ranch worfc & etc.

Supt. & S...-B_*. Ag_enl.
(Agent or superintendent.)

The total of answers to 3 and 4 should be the same.
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1. Name of agency or school P_9_^T.L?d®—AS*5*?y_

2. Names of Indian tribes.—ymer *M Low«r. Spok^neji.,.. QtonoEan, Lake.Colville

N82^Pe^*(Jo8eph , 8 'Band)
,
Columbia

,
SanPoil

,
Nespalem^Calispel,

3.

Population by tribes (including pupils away at school) o:

Upper Spokane, ^238 ^
Lower Spokane ^301
Okanogan v 348*'
Lake v'268^
Colville v 334
Nez Perce (Joseph's Band 90^

Columbia
San Poil
Neepelfn

^Calispel
Tenatchi

324
152 ^

206 «"

98
93 *-•

4. Total Indian and mixed blood populations: 1. Males 1215 2. Females 1237

5. How many of the Indians above enumerated are entitled to vote? .APP.roXimately 20

6. How many of them do vote? -Approximat ely 10

7. Number of births during the year- .47.

8. Number of deaths during the year 66_. '

9. How many of the Indians under your jurisdiction have attended public schools at least one month

during the year? Apprpjximat ely 40
Public schools of Stevens, Perry. Okanogan,

10. What schools and where? and Chelan Gcunties . Stat ist ics. . showing
attendance by districts are not available

11. Number of Indians who have worked outside of reservation Approxirnat ely 400

Amount earned by them Unknown , -An jist imate would be of no value .

12. Kind Of workHep and fruit p^pking, harvesting, lumbering, mining,

'u m^a, Ctfth^D

an _ Agent
(Agent or superintendent.)

a The total of answers to 3 and 4 should be the same.

The Indians of this Agency work outside the reservation as indivi-
duals, and not in organized bodies. They go and come as the demand for
labor rises and falls, and their going and coming is not made known at
the Agency, hence statistics are very meager.
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STATISTICS ACCOMPANYING ANNUAL REPORT, 1907S. 75732/

1.

Name of agency or school

2.

Names of Indian tribes..

3.

Population by tribes (including pupils away at school) a

4. Total Indian and mixed blood population a: 1. Males. W7
5. How many of the Indians above enumerated are entitled to vote?

2. Females

6.

How many of them do vote?

7.

Number of births during the year.

8.

Number of deaths during the year.

9.

How many of the Indians under your jurisdiction have attended public schools at least one month

during the year ? .. ZU>

10.

What schools and where?

11.

Number of Indians who have worked outside of reservation

Amount earned bytjjem.

(Agent or super! ntende

a The total of answers to 3 and 4 should be the same.
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Crow Greek Agency, S. D.
1. Name of agency m lueheel.-— —S'f_Vz(_ .

~ro“_* _r

2. Names of Indian tribe^**
1
*

3.

Population by tribes (including pupils away at school) o:

497 531

4.

Total Indian and mixed blood population a: 1. Males 2. Females

5.

How many of the Indians above enumerated are entitled to vote?

6.

How many of them do vote?

7. Number of births during the year

*Z Q|
8. Number of deaths during the year

9.

How many of the Indians under your jurisdiction have attended public schools at least one month

during the year ?

io. What schools and where? district BcltoolA in Brul^ r7&uf?»1s^andHyds
Cpuhtiss,

11. Number of Indians who have worked outside of reservation

-

Amount earned by them... .

12. Kind of work

.

(Agent or superintendent.)

a The total of answers to 3 and 4 should be the same.



Number of Indians who have worked outside of reservation

.

Amount earned by them $1<*00 —
Kind of work ...

Freighting, threshing and 1'afrir. workndfa/rKiwprk

Superintendent.
(Agent or superintendent.)

11.

12 .

STATISTICS ACCOMPANYING ANNUAL REPORT, 1907.

1. Name of agency or school
Devils Lake Agency

Sisseton, wahpeton and Cut-Head Bands of
2. Names of Indian tribes.— -

Sioux Indians, known as Devils Lake Sioux

3. Population by tribes (including pupils away at school)®:

Devils Lake Sioux 9*

4 Total Indian and mixed blood population®: 1. Males— —®— 2. Females ®—

9

290
5. How many of the Indians above enumerated are entitled to vote?

290
6. How many of them do vote? - -

7. Number of births during the year -- --- * - -

8. Number of deaths during the year 3.8 - - -

9. How many of the Indians under your jurisdiction have attended public schools at leaBt one month

during the year ? Hone

10.

What schools and where? None

The total of answers to 3 and 4 should be the same.
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STATISTICS ACCOMPANYING ANNUAL REPORT, 1907

1 . Name of agency or school-
D6vil® Lake Agency

2. Names of Indian tribes untciin CllippeWclfl

^ s> v
I —

§h,

3.

Population by tribes (including pupils away at school) a:

Turtle Mountain Chippevrasj 2/

4. Total Indian and mixed blood population a : 1. Males.---.-- 2. Females ------

5. How many of the Indians above enumerated are entitled to vote?

6. How many of them do vote? .-'.LPD®—

7. Number of births during the year—-i?9. ;

8. Number of deaths during the year 1

9.

How many of the Indians under your jurisdiction have attended public schools at least one month

during the year ? none.

10.

What schools and where?

11. Number of Indians who have worked outside of reservation.

Amount earned by them.. vl6,250

12. Kind of work.—HarVeSt ing ^ thre **> ing

Superintendent
(Agent or superintendent.)

a The total of answers to 3 and 4 should be the same.

’•

'AVI
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STATISTICS Ai

(If
ANNUAL REPORT, 1907.

1. Name <

2. Names of Indian tribes..

Jeal,
_

3.

Population by tribes (including pupils away at school) a:

4.

Total Indian and mixed blood population a: 1. Males. 2. Females— JtJj

5. How many of the Indians above enumerated are entitled to vote?

6. How many of them do vote? J-

7. Number of births during the year

8. Number of deaths during the year

9.

How many of the Indians under your jurisdiction have attended public schools at leaBt one month

during the year ? £>..

10. What schools and where ?

) \a$yyy^-

11. Number of Indians who have worked outside of reservation /<£> D

Amount earned

12. Kind of work

trned by - ^ J jZjbWU^Jui

/?. a I

(Agent or superintendent.)

a Tile total ol answers to 3 and 4 should be the same.



Subjpct: Statistics y f)accompanying report yr (J
of plarfdreau School. f I

STATISTICS ACCOMPANYING ANNUAL REPORT, 1907.

1. Name of agency or school- plandreau, s*U.

2- Names of Indian tribes- -- ylandreau Sioux.

3* Population by tribes( including pupils away at school)*:

Flandreau Sioux 275

\ # RECEIVED %.
SEP 14 1907

Fil

75174-;

4. Toted. Indian and mixed blood population a:

1 . Males--142 2. Females---- 133.

5. Hew many of the Indians above enumerated are entitled to

vote?------- 92.

6. How many of them do vote?---------------- All.

7« Number of births during the year------ 6.

8» Number of deaths during the year-- 6.

9 . How many of the Indians under your jurisdiction have attended

public schools at leaBt one month duriwp the year?------- ‘irSv

10. what schools and where?----Amherst, Hass. Wallace, S.D. ,

Flandreau, S.D. ,
Oberlin, Ohio.

11 . Number of Indians who have worked outside of reservati on--

P"

Amount earned by them-

12.

Kind of work

md Special Duburjiaf Afant.
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STATISTICS ACCOMPANYING ANNUAL REPORT, 1907.

of Af
*V

/

RECEIVED -<p

'

AUGm 1907

m
*T2Wf

1. Name of agency or school Flathead.

2 . Names of Indian tribea-?iathead,_..P(5njd__d?_0reillj5
> Kootenai,. Kalispel

. - and .Spokane.

3. Population by tribes (including pupils away at school) a:

||

Flathead /e

Pend d» Oreille

Kootenai

623 Kalispel ... *202

633
J

Spokane ^lSS

’573 Other tribes who have rights 55

4. Total Indian and mixed blood population o: 1. Males.. 1133 2. Females 1Q8Q

5. How many of the Indians above enumerated are entitled to vote 4falX None

6. How many of them do vote? .
None.

7. Number of births during the year.. 91.

8. Number of deaths during the year—. 74.

9. How many of the Indians under your jurisdiction have attended public schools at least one month

during the year ? .Night

10. What schools and where? ..School District ..No, 2

6

+ _..of .Missi.oula. County

,

Montana, at Arlee, Montana.

11. Number of Indians who have worked outside of reservation.. NOilQ

•

Amount earned by them... Nothing.

12. Kind of work None..

31

}

. .
Uc£lI£uaS

U.S..Indian.Agent.
(Agent or superintendent.)

a The total of answers to 3 ami 4 should be the same.
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STATISTICS ACCOMPANYING ANNUAL REPORT, 1907.

1. Name of agency or school -?9_r_1'„AP®pl_®__School
_
and Agency

2. Names of Indian tribes White Mountain Apaches

3.

Population by tribes (including pupils away at school) a:

White Mountain Apaches 2083

4. Total Indian and mixed blood population®: 1. Males IPPl 2. Females 1082

5. How many of the Indians above enumerated are entitled to vote? ."9??.®

6. How many of them do vote? .????.

7. Number of births during the year

8. Number of deaths during the year 82

9. How many of the Indians under your jurisdiction have attended public schools at least one month

during the year? .-.??.?*

10. What schools and where?

none

11. Number of Indians who have worked outside of reservation

Amount earned by them estimated at $10j000.00

12. Kind of work grading on ra i 1r oad$ yan d _ work on Rooeevelt Storage Dam.

Supt,...&.Spc.,._Dl8bi Agent.
(Agent or superintendent.)

a The total of answers to 3 and 4 should be the same.
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STATISTICS ACCOMPANYING ANNUAL REPORT, 1907.

1. Name of agency or school Fort—BellQlBP-.AgBIlGyJ.-

2. Names of Indian tribes— GX08-Xen-tX6_BJld-AaslllihoilX.

3.

Population by tribes (including pupils away at school) a:

ASS 11111)0111 656

Groe Ventre 553

4. Total Indian and mixed blood population o: 1. Males 584. 2. Females

—

625..

5. How many of the Indians above enumerated are entitled to vote? —Hune

6. How many of them do vote? Hon*

7. Number of births during the year. 1

8. Number of deaths during the year 34 - -

9. How many of the Indians under your jurisdiction have attended public schools at least one month

during the year ? 7.

io. What schools and where? Harlem and- dlstrict-schoo-l- ln-v-i<^init-y^

11. Number of Indians who have worked outside of reservation All tll€S able bQU led men .

Amount earned by them... ES-tlma-ted .a-t -fxOID--^-15-,C0Q^0C. to ^f 20-,G00 .G0

12. Kind of work ..- lay laborand freighting.

For-t -Bellmap AgeneyT-Mont-.

7̂ 77
(Agent or superintendent^r

Superintendent & Special l;ieburei-ng Agt
a The total of answers to 3 and 4 should be the same.



STATISTICS ACCOMPANYING ANNUAL REPORT, 190

1. Name of agency or school N-Q£t,3X--D8lCQ-t>A*-

2. Names of Indian tribes.—^Arickara, Gras Ventre and. Man&an.

3. Population by tribes (including pupils away at school) a:

ArlcKara 389

Oros ventre 466

Mandan 263 Total 1120

4. Total Indian and mixed blood population o : 1. Males 554.8 2. Females—572.

5. How many of the Indians above enumerated are entitled to vote? -274—-

6. How many of them do vote? 144

7. Number of births during the year 28 - -

8. Number of deaths during the year 26 —

9. How many of the Indians under your jurisdiction have attended public schools at least one month

during the year ? None —

10.

What schools and where ? - -

_L
' India*

(/P 6CCKIVKO \
AUG JU .dU7

File..

72840

11. Number of Indians who have worked outside of reservation. H.OM

Amount earned by them... — -

12. Kind of work

a The total of answers to 3 ami 4 should he the same.
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STATISTICS ACCOMPANYING ANNUAL REPORT, 190

1.

Name of agency or school

2.

Names of Indian tribes..

3.

Population by tribes (including pupils away at school)

a

4.

Total Indian and mixed blood population a: 1. Males 2. Females

5.

How many of the Indians above enumerated are entitled to vote?

6.

How many of them do vote?

7. Number of births during the year. U.

8. Number of deaths during the year *»

9. How many of the Indians under your jurisdiction have attended public schools at least one month

during the year ?

« __

10.

What schools and where?

11. Number of Indians who have worked outside of reservation

Amount earned by them... . . i

y ' ' • <

12. Kind of work-gfe*^^^^-.^ /vr. .. «-4 ... «.« .. Jr

Su-ol. it IAa^,
(Agent or superintendent.)

a The total of answers to 3 and 4 should be the same.
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A. F. Caldwell,
Superintendent,

Encloses under separate

i*£?
r
ua!?

n
?
u
!!«

of Department op the Interior,Port Hall Indians, and
encloses herewith united states Indian service,
Statistics Aocompanjcinp: _ „ .
Annual Report, 19077°*^ Indisn Agenoy, Idaho.

Bossfork, Idaho, August £9, 1907.

The Honorable,

The Commissioner of Indian Affairs,

Washington, ». C.

Si

0*

A* RECEIVED

SEP 3 1907

7350?

. Sir:

I respectfully enclose under separate oover census of Fort Hall

Indians taken June 30th, 1907. In this census the original lemhi

census has been given for the reason that the first payment of the

twenty year payment to be made to the Lemhi Indians will be taken

from and verified by this census. The statistics accompanying my

annual report for the fiscal year 1907, is enclosed herewith.

Very respectfully,

( s' ^ ...2.'::
'

'

Superintendent.



STATISTICS ACCOMPANYING ANNUAL REPORT, 1907.

1. Name of agency or -ttAfi*- - -

2. Names of Indian tribeaB^OOkft.A _ahQJ^Qn®.B+.,Mifc..Hftll JRaBSXiatiQJU

& BennookB, Shoopsfetors & Shoshones transferred from Lemhi Ago;, Ida.

3. Population by tribes (including pupils away at school) o:

Bsnnook8 & Shoshones 1808

Lemhi Indians Transferred 474

1788

4. Total Indian and mixed blood population o: 1. Males—908 2. Females- 879

5. How many of the Indians above enumerated are entitled to vote? .—*8

6. How many of them do vote? —10 — -

7. Number of births during the year 36 - — -

8.

Number of deaths during the year- 68

9.

How many of the Indians under your jurisdiction have attended public schools at least one month

during the year? —I#tt-il0.1 - -

10. What schools and where? .d0h0fll»-^!4-.

Rossfork, Idaho

11. Number of Indians who have worked outside of reservation, fwenty i80)

Amount earned by them... $3698-..QQ— -

12. Kind Of work Meohanics^-Plumhers,- J’armsrs-, and -Housekeepers.

Superintendsnt

.

The total of answers to 3 and 4 should be the same.



I

3. Population by tribes (including pupils away at school) a:

southern Ute 453

-

.....
||

-

i. Total Indian and mixed blood population a: 1. Males. ... 2. Females -JJ12

5. How many of the Indians above enumerated are entitled to vote? None

6. How many of them do vote? HOH® -

7. Number of births during the year 5-5 — - - *

8. Number of deaths during the year

—

32 - -

9. How many of the Indians under your jurisdiction have attended public schools at least one month

during the year ? NQI1®

10.

What schools and where? - -

11.

Number of Indians who have worked outside of reservation NO record

Amount earned by them—N-0 r©COPd

12.

Kind of work

Superintendent.

STATISTICS ACCOMPANYING ANNUAL REPORT, 1907

* AUG 27.1907

rrsTToy

1. Name of agency or school. FOrt howls SChOOl,Colorado.

2. Names of Indian tribes. SOUth® ^

O

WOOmirMOhO __

The total of answers to 3 and 4 should be the same.



STATISTICS ACCOMPANYING ANNUAL REPORT, 1907.

1. Name of agency or school-Z°rt. Mojave..Agency.. Mohave C ity .
Arizona

.

2 . Names of Indian tribes MohnveB and Chemehuevi

3.

Population by tribes (including pupils away at school) a:

Mohaves 827

Chemehuevi

4. Total Indian and mixed blood population a

:

1. Males——7— .. 2. Females ,—7:—

.

5. How many of the Indians above enumerated are entitled to vote? ??—®_

6. How many of them do vote? ....—9—®
1 p

7. Number of births during the year------

8. Number of deaths during the year.——t

9. How many of the Indians under your jurisdiction have attended public schools at least one month

during the year ? — ®.

10.

What schools and where ?

11. Number of Indians who have worked outside of reservation. .200

Amount earned by them... .:f.6-9-j.Q_QP_

12. Kind of work ...Rai lro ad, and mining w ork

.

ty\

Superintendent & S.D.A.
(Agent or superintendent.)

a The total of answers to 3 and 4 should be the same.



STATISTICS ACCOMPANYING ANNUAL REPORT, 1907.

1.

Name of agency or school AgSDOJfj

2.

Names of Indian tribes Y8I1ktOn and ...AS Sinfb O.in .

3.

Population by tribes (including pupils away at school) a:

Yankton, Llalea 566 Assiniboin, Hales, £72

MNtratr**
1

jw1
!!.; -g?-

Age, 5-18, (£157,H 1691 (M, 70, P, 64, -134)

4.

Total Indian and mixed blood population a

:

1. Males 2. Females 868 - 1706

6. How many of the Indians above enumerated are entitled to vote? .... _•

6. How many of them do vote? ..2pUr GUf £iv6.

7. Number of births during the year Yankton, ?®__ ASSiniboin,^^ ~ 45

8. Number of deaths during the year Yankton, 36 Assiniboin, 21- 57

9. How many of the Indians under your jurisdiction have attended public schools at least one month

during the year? ._-?W®hty t";

: .'. J.

10. What schools and where ? #9*P.opler.,..l2r .

DiEt. School Wolf Point, Montana, 3. 5 off Ees., at Culbertson,
Mont.

11. Number of Indians who have worked outside of reservation PP

Amount earned by them...

12. Kind of work ..
Working on .ranches ..-$40 ..OQjje r Mo. fr d •

On railroad, $5.00 per day team & Man, jW Yell owstone'* Ditch

,

$5.00 per day for man and team. ( , N ;
' o()„

-V--^> _ - - i\jLALx.rw

Supt , _sp_l_,jjj_nh^..Agent,
(Agent or superintendent.)

a The total of answers to 3 and 4 should be the same.
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STATISTICS ACCOMPANYING ANNUAL REPORT, 1907

1. Name of agency or school—

2. Names of Indian tribes—.??TP8 Ventre t ChippRwa , Crow , Sioux
, Banno ck

°iegan, Cheyenne, Shoshone, Flathead, end Pend d Oreille.

3. Population by tribes (including pupils away at school) a

Sroe.Ventre , 25
ShoBhone

, 15
Chippewa, 150

SiefInAe . f

I

Flathead, 22

4. Total Indian and mixed blood population a: 1. Males

Pend -d Oreille
Sioux,
Grew,
Bannock,

2. Females

5. How many of the Indians above enumerated are entitled to vote?

6. How many of them do vote? ___ _ Hone

,

7. Number of births during the year ...17.
~

8. Number of deaths during the year- One,

9. How many of the Indians under your jurisdiction have attended public schools at least one month

during the year?

io. What schools and where? .-F_Q_r_t__j3hfiw .jSoh_o_o.l.,_._Fort__.ShawA Iontana.

11. Number of Indians who have worked outside of reservation. 24- Short time during
vacation months

e
Amount earned by them... >436 . 56 —

12 . Kind of work M.®? making on ranches

(Agent or supeiW/ident.)

a The total of answers to 3 and 4 should be the same.



STATISTICS ACCOMPANYING ANNUAL REPORT, 1907.

1. Name of agency or school -_.-.?0JRT_.___YU!|A___-8{^0QI»j___GA!l»_II!V

2. Names of Indian tribes.. ..... -Yuaa

3. Population by tribes (including pupils away at school) a:

Yuma 645

4. Total Indian and mixed'blood population a: 1. Males 3.40. 2. Females 30.5

5. How many of the Indians above enumerated are entitled to vote? JSM
6. How many of them do vote? IT.QllO..

7. Number of births during the year.. 25

8. Number of deaths during the year ...35

9. How many of the Indians under your jurisdiction have attended public schools at least one month

during the year ?

10.

What schools and where?

11. Number of Indians who have worked outside of reservation All . ablS-.-bodiScL aeU,

Amount earned by them... Har d. to e_s.timata,prQb&bly- $30000*00

12 . Kind of work Farm,Jani tor*Labor onGovarnmaat works, "team Engineerin?
all kinds of labor. *

Yuma,Arizona^August l>ia07..

(Agent or superintendent.)

a The total of answers to 3 and 4 should he the same.
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STATISTICS ACCOMPANYING ANNUAL REPORT, 1907

q.en.om _ .Itidian. . School1. Name of agency or school

2. Names of Indian tribes.—Amalia, Sfinnahag-Q. San 1 3alU Q UX CllApI/GW&

,

Ottawa, Potawatomie, Flegan and Blackfoot,

3.

Population by tribes (including pupils away at school) a

2. Females—130

4.

Total Indian and mixed blood population o: 1. Males

5. How many of the Indians above enumerated are entitled to vote?

6. How many of them do vote? - -

7. Number of births during the year. JlQJHl.. -

8. Number of deaths during the year J3QDJ3.. -

9. How many of the Indians under your jurisdiction have attended public schools at least one month

during the year ?

10.

What schools and where ?

11.

Number of Indians who have worked outside of reservation

Amount earned by them.

(Agent or superintendent.

)

a The total of answers to 3 and 4 should be the same.
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STATISTICS ACCOMPANYING ANNUAL REPORT, 1907.

1

<sr Received

OCT 12 1907
File.

.

1. Name of agency or school ®?.®hde
!?dnd_© Agency^ ??_6gon

2. Names of Indian tribes.—? 8nfoili_xUn$_Q}| a

,

-RQ£Ue__River_,C_1 aokjinias^S ant 1 SBllj

Laekanute, Wapato, Marysville , and Shasta .

" " "" "

3. Population by tribes (including pupils away at school) o:

Yamhill *

;

Wapato 10
Umpqua 46 Marysville lly
Rogue River 14 Shasta 12
Clackamas . ,13/
S ant 1 am 18V Total 149
Lackamute 13 V-

4. Total Indian and mixed blood population a: 1. Males 2. Females 80

5. How many of the Indians above enumerated are entitled to vote? Males.._QV/:;X--_21ye.aPH-

0. How many of them do vote? AAi.L.S.tlt It led_ to..the__p_riyll©£6__

7. Number of births during the year

8. Number of deaths during the year Ni.U® (_•?.).

9. How many of the Indians under your jurisdiction have attended public schools at least one month

during the year ?
Three district 3ohools established by the

Indians to commence work during the current year*

.

10.

What schools and where?
*

11. Number of Indians who have worked outside of reservation NO ..reCOrd^T.j0^ jjoing.

Amount earned by them.. -
obtained by the individuals

12. Kind of work ;

4~<ZUis.

Supei’int.uiuLent
(Agent or superintendent.)

a The total of answers to 3 and 4 should be the same.
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STATISTICS ACCOMPANYING ANNUAL REPORT, 1907.

1. Name of agency or school

2. Names of Indian tribes...

3. Population by tribes (including pupils away at school) a:

y -f -f /y —(? kJ\I

m—%si&.i JJ-. — 3-

ft /0>3 ... f /. o

4. Total Indian and mixed blood population a : 1. Males / ® ^ ^ 2. Females ®

5. How many of the Indians above enumerated are entitled to vote? ^ O O

0. How many of them do vote? ... /jJLju

7. Number of births during the year.. / (ce**- *../Aa.
,

8. Number of deaths during the year // _t m— It. u. 21.Z- L 5-'

9. How many of the Indians under your jurisdiction have attended public schools at least one month

during the year?

10. What schools and where?

11. Number of Indians who have worked outside of reservation .^s..

Amount earned by them..^..

(?
nd of work12. Kind of work iMotfi(f >" i I

Supt. & Spl. DU. Aft.

(Agent or superintendent.)

a The total of answers to 3 and 4 should be the same.

%^tZjCZ c

MU , .

-€~rr~rC£.',-r^ /6k /nrrJ'C

,

fciupt. & Spl. Dts Agt.
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STATISTICS ACCOMPANYING ANNUAL REPORT, 1907.

1. Name of agency or school—

2. Names of Indian tribes

3. Population by tribes (including pupils away at school) a:

4. Total Indian and mixed blood population a : 1. Males-—— 2. Females

5. How many of the Indians above enumerated are entitled to vote?

6. How many of them do vote?

7. Number of births during the year

8.

Number of deaths during the year.

9.

How many of the Indians under your jurisdiction have attended public schools at least one month

during the year ?

10.

What schools and where?

11.

Number of Indians who have worked outside of reservation.

Amount earned by them...

12.

Kind of work ..

(Agent or superintendent.)

a The total of answers to 3 and 4 should be the same.
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8227STATISTICS ACCOMPANYING ANNUAL REPORT, 1907

04 tytocZc

4. Total Indian and mixed blood population a: 1. Males—/6 St .... 2. Females 70
5. How many of the Indians above enumerated are entitled to vote? ....

6. How many of them do vote? —

7. Number of births during the year.. r
8. Number of deaths during the year ;

9. How many of the ludians under your jurisdiction |iave attended public schools at least one month

during the year ? -

\ 1

10.

What schools and where ?

11. Number of Indians who have worked outside of reservation

Amount earned by them... .ZO>.S>AZ

12. Kind of work d/H/C7cZ<^C}' USZTlJT?{

Supt. & Special Disbursing Agmt.

1.

Name of agency or school

2.

Names of Indian tribes.

(Agent or superintendent.)

3.

Population by tribes (including pupils away at school) a:

a The total of answers to 3 and 4 should be the same.



STATISTICS ACCOMPANYING ANNUAL REPORT, 1907.

1. Name of agency or school Koopa. Valley (Oalif’OT'nici. )

2.

Names of Indian tribes.

3.

Population by tribes (including pupils away at school) a:

Kupa, — 424

.

—

4. Total Indian and mixed blood population o : 1. Males

—

208 2. Females

—

216

5. How many of the Indians above enumerated are entitled to vote? .IT 0119..

6. How many of them do vote? lion®..

7. Number of births during the year. 16

8. Number of deaths during the year .12.

9.

How many of the Indians under your jurisdiction have attended public schools at least one month

during the year? ..None of...th.ojae ..on-.Hcopa..BfiB.erYa.ti.on.-pr.o.per..

10.

What schools and where ? - - -

11. Number of Indians who have worked outside of reservation. ...2.4

Amount earned by them- - - A.'bQU_t__.*_8_00Q_

12. Kind of work...C.QQJclng.,-.logging.,. . luitib.erinLg^-liertllng., .freight i.ng+ etc

.

jS.uper.in.tendent

.

(Agent or superintendent.)

a The total of answers to 3 and 4 should be the same.
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STATISTICS ACCOMPANYING ANNUAL REPORT, 1907

1. Name of agency or school Jhji i&n Training _§clipol_,§pr ini^.i e.ld+Sp_»J)a_k

2.

Names of Indian tribes..

3.

Population by tribes (including pupils away at school) a

4.

Total Indian and mixed blood population a: 1. Males 2. Females

5.

How many of the Indians above enumerated are entitled to vote?

6.

How many of them do vote?

7.

Number of births during the year.

8.

Number of deaths during the year.

9.

How many of the Indians under your jurisdiction have attended public schools at leaBt one month

during the year?

10.

What schools and where?

11.

Number of Indians who have worked outside of reservation

Amount earned by them.

12.

Kind of work

This blank is not applicable to this school, as all pupils are

drawn from neighboring reservations.

(Agent or (superintendent.)

a The total of answers to 3 and 4 should be the same.



STATISTICS ACCOMPANYING ANNUAL REPORT, 1907

Jicarilla Agency
1. Name of agency or school

Jicarilla Apache
2. Names of Indian tribes..

3. Population by tribes (including pupils away at school) a

Jicarilla Apache

4. Total Indian and mixed blood population a: 1. Males 2. Females

none
6. How many of the Indians above enumerated are entitled to vote?

6. How many of them do vote? - .

none

7. Number of births during the year.

8. Number of deaths during the year.

9. How many of the Indians under your jurisdiction have attended public schools at least one month

none

10. What schools and where?

About 10011. Number of Indians who have worked outside of reservation ....

Amount earned by them Alp.P.^.lL -$.7.1.P.9.9..,.9.9.

12 . Kind of work 'Beet Fields, on Ranches
,

at sawMilla-e,

Superii^enjjent in Charge
(Agent or superintendent.)

a The total of answers to 3 and 4 should be the same.



I

STATISTICS ACCOMPANYING ANNUAL REPORT, 1907.

1. Name of agency or school ' ?„w Training School

2. Names of Indian tribes. 1C.A Wf

3.

Population by tribes (including pupils away at school) a:

IlcUAT /?£,

4. Total Indian and mixed blood population a: 1. Males l/ Z 2. Females Z.

3

5. How many of the Indians above enumerated are entitled to vote?

6. How many of them do vote? --

7. Number of births during the year.

8. Number of deaths during the year.
5'

, \A)JxJLpU«^'
^ Ux^JU

9. How many of the Indians under your jurisdiction have attended public schools at least one month

during the year ? -

10. What schools and where?

- (tMs

11. Number of Indians who have worked outside of reservation ^
Amount earned by them

12. Kind of work <£it^rr^

IX

*7Agent or superintendent.)

<* The total of answers to 3 and 4 should be the same.



<Jt>
STATISTICS ACCOMPANYING ANNUAL REPORT, 1907.

1. Name of agency or school Kickapoo Agency Kans as

2. Names of Indian tribes.. Ki^.apooi SaqJfc Fqx and Iowa._

3. Population by tribes (including pupils away at school) a:

Kickapoo 5,88

Sac & Pox 86

Iowa 253

4. Total Indian and mixed blood population o: 1. Males 2
2. Females 251

5. How many of the Indians above enumerated are entitled to vote? 109

6. How many of them do vote? N_0_ means ...Of. kn0wi ng

7. Number of births during the year— .20

8. Number of deaths during the year _l_f

9. How many of the Indians under your jurisdiction have attended public schools at least one month

during the year ? 18

10. what schools and where? Hiawatha, Kans asi.White.Clotid , Kans sc and

Rulo
, Nebraska.

11. Number of Indians who have worked outside of reservation 6

Amount earned by them N.O_.nie_aEB...ef_..knowing

12 . Kind of work 2 clerks, 1 Telephone lineman, 2 laborers and 1

Telegrapher.

S-up-t..—&._S-pl-.—Dish*. Agent,...
(Agent or superintendent.)

a The total of answers to 3 and 4 should he the same.



U ... S» ..Indian Agont.
(Agent or superintendent.)

a The total of answers to 8 and 4 should be the same.

Vf,NDM
*V

a' received %
SEP 13 1907

'

File—

<£ <3

STATISTICS ACCOMPANYING ANNUAL REPORT, 190

^*4

1. Name of agency or school Klowaftc Agency

2. Names of Indian tribes Apache, JCiowa A Comencha. and Wichita end affiliated

bands

.

3. Population by tribes (including pupils away at school) a:

Apache

,

159 ... i Vichita

Kiowa, ....... . 1235 Caddo

Comanche, 1440

4. Total Indian and mixed blood population a: 1. Males- - 1864 - 2. Females 1966.

6.

How many of the Indians above enumerated are entitled to vote? ...91-6-

0. How many of them do vote? Not over 10)L

7. Number of births during the year. .31-3.

8. Number of deaths during the year— 139-

9.

How many of the Indians under your jurisdiction have attended public schools at least one month

during the year ? .10

io. What schools and where? ...At dietrict acboolB. .nenr..iheir--hoi!ieo .

11. Number of Indians who have worked outside of reservationYar.y. few; almost all -Who work
farm their allotments.

Amount earned by them .U.nkuo_wn__

12. Kind of work Manual, and..clerical. labor.



i

JZ
I I

STATISTICS ACCOMPANYING ANNUAL REPORT, 1907.

1. Name of agency or school— KifiBfilh...

2. Names of Indian tribes... Klainath.,...MQdfl.Q4--P-aiute..jaJ3d.J?itt..Ei5f«a?.

3.

Population by tribes (including pupils away at school) a:

Pitt Kiver 58

Paiute 108

4. Total Indian and mixed blood population a: 1. Males .489 2. Females... 569

5. How many of the Indians above enumerated are entitled to vote? H9_h®_ —
6. How many of them do vote? .Nolle

7. Number of births during the year.. A®.

8. Number of deaths during the year 8.4

9. How many of the Indians under your jurisdiction have attended public schools at leaBt one month

during the year? .?*.

10.

What schools and where? J!.W. KlamatH. R.m...Klamath..spalls public eohoolp..

100
11. Number of Indians who have worked outside of reservation

Amount earned by them .^——*.9.9—

12. Kind of work -Irrigation,., ranching, freighting and household ’•'orlc
.

CXamx. 9- 0
a The total of answers to 3 and 4 should be the same.



9-1.
STATISTICS ACCOMPANYING ANNUAL REPORT, 1907.

1. Name of agency or school.

2. Names of Indian trihes . n:::L
/cn*c/£>^r

* ' /
3. Population by tribes (including pupils away at school)a: \$~o // _

et^r r^a-e' e

C^fa^C' (h/ \j/aA€*lviLCL; '/ 9ZM y

jfj r o v . y . \03%fy*4A&jpu4*tev * Z 0 t *
*\/a-J ___* //. /J ^ u ]/

/j
tf v

4. Total Indian and mixed blood population a: 1. Males. ... 2u£-L-Lt 2. Females - Z -r /*r_

5. How many of the Indians above enumerated are entitled to vote? .../O-Q-Q-

6. How many of them do vote? d* s-r

7. Number of births during the year. 4'I- _

8. Number of deaths during the year ;

9. How many of the Indians under your jurisdiction have attended public schools at least one month

during the year?

10.

What schools and where? di.. ii

11.

Number of Indians who have worked outside of reser

S
Z’

rvation ^ r 1 a-t'S^**** 7

Amount earned by them..

12.

Kind of work ’. dc .? f

/,
‘9) . t. * <<Z^^ .s d f ~,

(Agent or superintendent.)/j

a The total of answers to 3 and 4 should be the same.



It 1* i**ossible to give the *tatl*tie*

relative to the Indian* living outeide thie

Agency. All the Indian* under ny Jurisdict-

ion have adopted the habit* of civilized life

and fully one-third have separated themselves

from the reservations and are widely Mattered

over adjoining states. How many of them vote

or attend public schools, I have no means of

knowing. Neither am I able to keep informed

as to their occupation and the amount earned

by them.



s
’~"w

STATISTICS ACCOMPANYING ANNUAL REPORT, 1907.

1. Name of agency or school -

2. Names of Indian tribes.

3. Population by tribes (including pupils away at school) a:

Y

,

....

7U

4. Total Indian and mixed blood population a: 1. Males ppf' ... 2. Females -SSJ
5. How many of the Indians above enumerated are entitled to vote?

6. How many of them do vote?

7. Number of births during the year

% r//L
8. Number of deaths during the year.

9. How many of the Indians under your jurisdiction have attended public schools at least one month

during the year ? ^Yll.

10.

What schools and where?

11.

Number of Indians who have worked outside of reservation /> * ' ih

r

** > - ^

Amount earned by them...

12.

Kind of work ^£*****'6*+- >--»-
,

-i - ?

—

(Agent or umioi-intendetH^.

a The total of answers to 3 and 4 should be the same.



STATISTICS ACCOMPANYING ANNUAL REPORT, 1907.

^RECEIVED %
* REP 6 1907.

\ mn /

1. Name of agency or school—
2. Names of Indian tribes

3.

Population by tribes (including pupils away at school) a:

LOWER BRULE SIOUX.

4. Total Indian and mixed blood population a : 1. Males—.'•Z-d.^y. 2. Females'- --S'-J 'i’

5. How many of the Indians above enumerated are entitled to vote? /-«•

6.

How many of them do vote?

7. Number of births during the year — -

8. Number of deaths during the year - J--&

9. How many of the Indians under your jurisdiction have attended public schools at least one month

during the year?

10.

What schools and where?

11. Number of Indians who have worked outside of reservation.

Amount earned by them... ... ~7~—

12. Kind of work

_ JJ. S. JndirtnJgfnt
(Agent or superintendent.)

a The total of answers to 3 and 4 should be the same. ;



^RECEIVED \
AUG 20 BQI

File 1-

706Sk
STATISTICS ACCOMPANYING ANNUAL REPORT, 1907.

1. Name of agency or school.—Mescalem.

2. Names of Indian tribes M.e.SCalarQ-.Apache-._-

3. Population by tribes (including pupils away at school) a:

Mescalera Apache 466

4. Total Indian and mixed blood population a: 1. Males. 2Q5. 2. Females. 261

5. How many of the Indians above enumerated are entitled to vote? ...None ,

6. How many of them do vote? ....NffiQS.«.__

7. Number of births during the year 20 _

8. Number of deaths during the year. .20

9. How many of the Indians under your jurisdiction have attended public schools at least one month

during the year ? ....Mona....

10.

What schools and where?

11. Number of Indians who have worked outside of reservation ...IS

Amount earned by them... .^.7.QQ.,.0.Q..._

12 . Kind of work Herding sheep.... " punching—.cat tls..and. .freighting ..

.Superintendent!
(Agent or superintendent.)

a The total of answers to 3 and 4 should be the same.



STATISTICS ACCOMPANYING ANNUAL REPORT, 1907.

1. Name of agency or school—i-loupci indiclll SchOOl.

2. Names of Indian tribes. P_3si.Ut.fi

3.

Population by tribes (including pupils away at school) a:

.Painie.

4.

Total Indian and mixed blood population o : 1. Males 5.6. 2. Females— -§3.

v 5 . How many of the Indians above enumerated are entitled to vote? ROne

6. How many of them do vote? - .119119

7. Number of births during the year— -

8. Number of deaths during the year X5.— — -

9. How many of the Indians under your jurisdiction have attended public schools at least one month

during the year ?

10.

What schools and where ? j5ttt842fl._.Xll<ii.an—SChXXQl-,~.Moapa--lIftVEUla

11. Number of Indians who have worked outside of reservation. .50

Amount earned by them i'XSQQj.O.Q

12. Kind of work.... Ranch,..work.,for ..Ramxhers

. .X-*.- S-«_-

(Agent or superintendent.)

a The total of answers to 3 and 4 should be the same.



STATISTICS ACCOMPANYING ANNUAL REPORT, 1907.

RECEIVED \
NOV 9 1907

"vFile j

1. Name of agency or school.— MQ.Q.UI. _.AGENCY^

2. Names of Indian tribes— JMoqul _&n<l NayajJO^

3.

Population by tribes (including pupils away at school) o:

Mogul

Navajo

2000 estimated.

4. Total Indian and mixed blood populations 1. Males.no data -- 2. Females—no—data-

5. How many of the Indians above enumerated are entitled to vote? —PR®.

6.

How many of them do vote? noHQ

7. Number of births during the year no t JCHQWn

8. Number of deaths during the year not .known.

9.

How many of the Indians under your jurisdiction have attended public schools at least one month

during the year ? RPR©

10.

What schools and where ?

11.

Number of Indians who have worked outside of reservation 108-

Amount earned by them... No t known

12. Kind of work .. Labor., on railroad and. in..'baot lields -

superintendent.)

a The total of answers to 3 and 4 should be the same.



RECEIVED

i

* IAUG 22 1907

File

V 71090/STATISTICS ACCOMPANYING ANNUAL REPORT, 1907

1.

Name of agency or school

2.

Names of Indian tribes..

3.

Population by tribes (including pup.la away at school) a

4. Total Indian and mixed blood population a: 1. Males o
"

2. Females...$ Q

5. How many of the Indians above enumerated are entitled to vote?

6. How many of them do vote?

7. Number of births during the year—

8. Number of deaths during the year /IaashaJL-).

9. How many of the Indians under your jurisdiction have attended public schools at least one month

during the year ?

10.

What schools and where?

11.

Number of Indians who have worked outside of reservation

Amount earned by them.

12.

Kind of work

(Agent superintendent.)

a The total of answers to 3 and 4 should be the same.



}'

STATISTICS ACCOMPANYING ANNUAL REPORT, 1907.

1. Name of agency or school— ... QVaJO Agency , —
2. Names of Indian tribes. ——.3?...

3.

Population by tribes (including pupils away at school) a:

Navajo 12000

4. Total Indian and mixed blood population o : 1. Males— .9.**

9

2. Females 5950

5. How many of the Indians above enumerated are entitled to vote? .MM.

6. How many of them do vote?

7. Number of births during the year.—

8. Number of deaths during the year..'!— —
9. How many of the Indians under your jurisdiction have attended public schools at least one month

during the year? ..—9——

10.

What schools and where?

11.

Number of Indians who have worked outside of reservation. UHKnOwn

Amount earned by them... ....E™!®?.?..

12.

Kind of work ..

Super intendent
(Agent or superintendent.)

a The total of answers to 3 and 4 should be the same.



«JW*eV:EIVEO %,
SEP 4 1907

File............

v 73679>
STATISTICS ACCOMPANYING ANNUAL REPORT, 1907

1.

Name of agency or school

2.

Names of Indian tribes.

3.

Population by tribes (including pupils away at school) a

2. Females

4.

Total Indian and mixed blood population a: 1. Males

5. How many of the Indians above enumerated are entitled to vote?

6. How many of them do vote? ... ."^W

7. Number of births during the year

8. Number of deaths during the year f
9. How many of the Indians under your jurisdiction have attended public schools at leaBt one month

during the year ?

10.

What schools and where?

11.

Number of Indians who have worked outside of reservation

Amount earned by them.

(Agent or superintendent.)

a The total of answers to 3 and 4 should be the same.



r nkceiveo

.AUG 241907

STATISTICS ACCOMPANYING ANNUAL REPORT, 1907

1. Name of agency or School-N^. B^y Acency , Neah..Bay .Train iirg School

2. Names of Indian tribes MukuhjO^ett. e, __QlliA®_\t?i®_l_ _Hoh.

3. Population by tribes (including pupils away at school) a

Odette

Quileute

2. Females4. Total Indian and mixed blood populations: 1. -Males

6.

How many of the Indians above enumerated are entitled to vote?

6. How many of them do vote?

•trt

7. Number of births during the year. -

8. Number of deaths during the year - -

9. How many of the Indians under your jurisdiction have attended public schools at least one month

21
during the year ?

.... . , , , , „ District schools in Clallam County.

10.

What schools and where? - —

11.

Number of Indians who have worked outside of reservation

54000.00-.(Es-timated.)Amount earned by them.

12. Kind ofwork -Ih 1 under yards and . hpp f ields.,. .for ^surveyors of

railroads, freighting, on ranches, &c.

Superintendent &JPhjsjciai

(Agent or superintendent.)

a The total of answers to 3 and 4 should be the same.



£/
STATISTICS ACCOMPANYING ANNUAL REPORT, 1907.

1. Name of agency or school- Neva.da. Agency,___Noyada,

2. Names of Indian tribes.- ..PaAllkfi-. „

3.

Population by tribes (including pupils away at school) a:

Paiute

4. Total Indian and mixed blood population o : 1. Males—

-

— 2. Females—5.Q.?.

5. How many of the Indians above enumerated are entitled to vote? None .

6. How many of them do vote? —Non?.!

7. Number of births during the year i*L«.

8. Number of deaths during the year— -

9. How many of the Indians under your jurisdiction have attended public schools at least one month

during the year? Non?....

io. what schools and where? ...
Np iaeans of learning.

11. Number of Indians who have worked outside of reservation .. No me an S3 of learning

.

Amount earned by them... ..No me ans of learning
.

12. Kind of work .....
Nanch..hands

,
laborers, and hop picking.

Supervisor in__Charge

,

(Agent or superintendent.)

a The total of answers to 3 and 4 should be the same.



<^ ,NDU*V
A* RECEIVED %

OCT 8 1907'

File

,
_T , . ,

Nez Perce Agency
1. Name of agency or school ---- -

2. Names of Indian tribes— -Haz-Parce.

STATISTICS ACCOMPANYING ANNUAL REPORT, 1907.

3.

Population by tribes (including pupils away at school) o:

Nez Perce 1473

4. Total Indian and mixed blood population a : 1. Males.—687 2. Females 796

a . .o 650 ( Male & Female

)

5. How many of the Indians above enumerated are entitled to vote t - —

6.

How many of them do vote?

7.

Number of births during the year-

8. Number of deaths during the year— - - -

9. How many of the Indians under your jurisdiction have attended public schools at least one month

during the year ? —9-9- -

10. What schools and where? Public. SCHOOlB 111 KqZ -P62?CQ. HHCi I&&hQ

countiaa, Idaho.

11. Number of Indians who have worked outside of reservation hOH© —

Amount earned by them..

12.

Kind of work ...

(Agent or superintendent.)

The total of answers to 3 and 4 should be the same.



3. Population by tribes (including pupils away at school) o:

Kales, 24

Tamales, 25

4. Total Indian and mixed blood population a: 1. Males 24- 2. Females 25

5. How many of the Indians above enumerated are entitled to vote? -16-

6. How many of them do vote? —HQH®.

7. Number of births during the year -3— - - -

8. Number of deaths during the year- —-1- - — — -

9. How many of the Indians under your jurisdiction have attended public schools at least one month

during the year ? —HQH#—- - -

10.

What schools and where ? ------ -

1. Name of agency or school

2. Names of Indian tribes.—

Oakland Subagency

Tonkaara-

11.

Number of Indians who have worked outside of reservation

Amount earned by them - notjfolng

STATISTICS ACCOMPANYING ANNUAL REPORT,

12.

Kind of work

none

Supt. and Sp'l Diet), Agent.
(Agent or superintendent.)

The total of answers to 3 and 4 should be the same.



STATISTICS ACCOMPANYING ANNUAL REPORT, 1907

1.

Name of agency or school

2.

Names of Indian tribes.

3.

Population by tribes (including pupils away at school) a

4. Total Indian and mixed blood- population

5. How many of the Indians above enumerated are entitled to vote?<C(^TrM^t-<^£<v

6. How many of them do vote?

7. Number of births during the year.

2. Females.

8. Number of deaths during the year—*2^ Z7

9. How many of the Indians under your jurisdiction have attended public schools at least one month

during the year ? ff.lSl.

10.

What schools and where ?

11.

Number of Indiaus who have worked outside of reservation

Amount earned by them.

(Agent or superintendent.)

a The total of answers to 3 and 4 should be the same.



9j AT RECEIVED V
AUG 2GI907

File

STATISTICS ACCOMPANYING ANNUAL REPORT, I90\ yj 73 .

1. Name of agency or school On#idft, Wisconsin

2. Names of Indian tribes-
Oneida.

3.

Population by tribes (including pupils away at school) o:

1143 1020

4.

Total Indian and mixed blood population a: 1. Males 2. Females

6.

How many of the Indians above enumerated are entitled to vote? ......About _ 500

r f 150 in Outagamie Co. Ho report for Brown
6. How many of them do vote? election district waw organized;

62
7. Number of births during the year.— -

8. Number of deaths during the year—®P. —

9.

How many of the Indians under your jurisdiction have attended public schools at least one month

during the year?
No report. Probably not more than 10,

10.

What schools and where?

11.

Number of Indians who have worked outside of reservation

.

* * , , ., Ho report

.

A mAiint nn snail hir thnm

Ho report,

Amount earned by them... ....

indnfwork Ho report.

12.

Kind of work

Supt • Agt

,

a The total of answers to 3 and 4 should be the same.



4. Total Indian and mixed blood population a

:

1. Males 1096 2. Females . 1060

5. How many of the Indians above enumerated are entitled to vote? All Tfl&IflB OTIf 21|

6. How many of them do vote? About 175... -

7. Number of births during the year 2,2*1. -

8. Number of deaths during the year- 53..— ; —
9. How many of the Indians tinder your jurisdiction have attended public schools at least one month

during the year? -jit lBfttflA-ltt-137.i

10. What schools and where? Distriotand public schoolsonthe re8«rra-

tion and adjacent thereto,

11. Number of Indians who have worked outside of reservation—Impossible to arrive

with any degree of certainty; but fee

12

.

-Ktwi-o#wwricr>
. if any; perhaps 20, and no estimate can be arrived

at as to amount earned, some in business Tor themselves and
others clerking or doing other light work* all mixed bloods.

a The total of answers to 3 and 4 should be the same.



V 87201
STATISTICS ACCOMPANYING ANNUAL REPORT, 1907

1. Name of agency or school

O OuuveL \/UXA>VOiAA>Ci24-2. Names of Indian tribes..

3. Population by tribes (including pupils away at school) a

4. Total Indian and mixed blood population a: 1. Males 2. Females.

7.

Number of births during the year.

8. Number of deaths during the year. /SL

9. How many of the Indians under your jurisdiction have attended public schools at least one month

10.

What schools and where?

11.

Number of Indians wlio have worked outside of reservation

Amount earned by them.

Kind of work CD\aJ1.

CWlsSijJtA cJt LmjxoM. cyjXt J^sui^JaL\ <Uk*JfiujL>J,

(Agent or superintendent.)

a The total of answers to 3 and 4 should be the same.



/?
STATISTICS ACCOMPANYING ANNUAL REPORT, 1907.

1. Name of agency or school

2. Names of Indian tribes... .
Southera.California. Mission. Indiana...

3.

Population by tribes (including pupils away at school) a:

818

140

Diet. Ho. 1

Dist , Ho, 3

4.

Total Indian and mixed blood population a: 1. Males.-?® 2. Females...4®.®-

85 (a)
5. How many of the Indians above enumerated are entitled to vote? —...

6. How many of them do vote? IQ

17
7. Number of births during the year. - - *

8. Number of deaths during the year 2.4 - -

9. How many of the Indians under your jurisdiction have attended public schools at least one month

4
during the year ? ,

- *

10. What schools and where ?
Pa la District, Pala, Cal.

75 (a)
11. Number of Indians who have worked outside of reservation .

Amount earned by them... £3.v>_7.&-t-QO~— -(-&) - —

12 Kind of work Handling, mining, railroad v/orl:,.. picking fruit,

sheep-shearing etc.
'

l A./ / / l/l/Js. A A .

'Ll ... XL

Sup't. & S. D. A .

(Agent or superintendent.)

(a) Estimated.
a The total of answers to 3 and 4 should be the same.





" Shivwits and Kanab Kaibaba qfnjlygiven.

STATISTICS ACCOMPANYING ANNUAL REPORT, 1907.

, „ , ,
Panguitch Indian school

. 1. Name of agency or school—

2. Names of Indian tribes.

xrulians.

3. Population by tribes (including pupils away at school) a:

Shiywits 140
jj

Kanab Kaibabs 83

4. Total Indian and mixed blood population a: 1. Males— 2. Females —®_

5. How many of the Indians above enumerated are entitled to vote?
None

6. How many of them do vote? ¥.99®

7. Number of births during the year 6_,___KnnabB HO TectOTd.

8. Number of deaths during the year ShiVTVitS 6j Kana^R no TPOOT’d

9. How many of the Indians under your jurisdiction have attended public schools at least one month

during the year? 9 1. ...

10. What schools and where? RCjlOOl. St S"t . Geonge,uT
"tfih,

ones.
11. Number of Indians who have worked outside of reservation—-A—* .9—.—9®?—Y...Q: .9——1

8

bodied

Amount earned by them.. —9.®——9__—9...?.®Y.*__—9_._999.9_9—V

12 . Kind ofwork Choring, Haying, Harvesting, Wood cutting, etc.

Super int endent

.

(Agent or superintendent.)

a The total of answers to 3 and 4 Should be the same.



6 (a

STATISTICS ACCOMPANYING ANNUAL REPORT, 1907

1* Name of agency or school, Pavmee Agency

2. Names of Indian tribes, Pawnee

3. Population by tribes( including pupils away at school). Pawnee, 644

4. Total Indian and mixed blood population:

. !• Males • • • 306
2* Peraalj^^ . . 338m

. . 644

5. How many of thp^ImRpans above enumerated are entitled to vote? . . 142.

6. How many of them do vote? 39

7. Humber of births during the year 28

8. Number of deaths during the year 27

9. How many of the Indians under your jurisdiction have attended public
schools at least one month during the year? ... 12

10. What schools and where?

Pawnee Public School,
Kingfisher Public School.

11. Number of Indians who have worked outside of reservation, .... 8

12. Kind of work:

One working for the Field Museum of Chicago,
One as Asst. Disciplinarian at Carlisle,
One as Printer,
Pour as Clerks,
One Whe e lwr i ght

.

Supt . & Spl. Dish. Agent.
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STATISTICS ACCOMPANYING ANNUAL REPORT, 1907.

fomauav\mi .WUtWia

.

1. Name of agency or school-

2. Names of Indiah tribes..fY». -'.A Cy ^Ju-. ?„.V ft.

i 'Mrem
l

Yauaah
l

moJuxCMt
3. Population by tribes (including pupils away at school) cn

”

JiiM Mil.. !nw ....... (loss

....Si& .ML
4. Total Indian and mixed blood population a: 1. Males ilffi...... ... 2. Females.—^--V.

5. How many of the Indians above enumerated are entitled to vote?

6. How many of them do vote? m
7. Number of births duriner the vear ...I...

6. How many of them do vote? ...

7. Number of births during the year.

8. Number of deaths during the year.

9.

How many of the Indians under your jurisdiction have attended public schools at least one month

during the year ?

r your junsd

"YUvuj

10.

What schools and where?

'

'

"l

11.

Number of Indians who have worked, outside of reservation.. —l.*..C.

IMi"
Kind of workWtot 1.

\n I cm Ml - .X n, 1 \) ^AS \JoU rvtA A n d V TV

Supt. & Sp/. 2)isb’g. jlgent.
(Agent or superintendent.)

a The total of answers to 3 and 4 should be the same.



STATISTICS ACCOMPANYING ANNUAL REPORT, 1907

Pine Ridge Agency

Sioux

1.

Name of agency or school

2.

Names of Indian tribes..

6688

3.

Population by tribes (including pupils away at school) a

3304 3384
4. Total Indian and mixed blood population a: 1. Males 2. Females.

htr-**. c

5.

How many of the Indians above enumerated are entitled to vote?

None
6. How many of them do vote? —
7. Number of births during the year.

8. Number of deaths during the year-

th How many of the.Iudians under your jurisdiction have attended public schools at least one month

.... . About 25.
during the year ?

10. What schools and where?
Scho0is

.

at
,.

Gordon
.. • Nebraska

11. Number of Indians who have worked outside of reservation

.

. , , , ,, Not Inown.
Amount earned by them...

12. Kind of work Grading and section^ ark on railroads

and ranching. f /J/

Also farming

U.3. Indian Agent
(Agent or superintendent.

)

a The total of answers to 3 and 4 should be the same.



1. Name of agency or school— ^flnaa

2. Names of Indian tribes. Ponofe--

3.

Population by tribes (including pupils away at school) a:

Malts, 282

Female, 296
“578“

I

4.

Total Indian and mixed blood population a: 1. Males 282 2. Females.. 296

6.

How many of the Indians above enumerated are entitled to vote? 138.

6. How many of them do vote? 15

7. Number of births during the year 21

8. Number of deaths during the year 4 15

9.

How many of the Indians under your jurisdiction have attended public schools at least one month

during the year ? 4-

10. What schools and where? ,DlBtrl.0t ll0^ 9Q t Wh.itaa.gla
,

Qlcl aVinma .

11. Number of Indians who have worked outside of reservation... nona

Amount earned by them HO.tiling

12. Kind of work none

Supt. and Sp'l DisTi. Agent.
(Agent or superintendent.)

a The total of answers to 3 and 4 should be the same.



STATISTICS ACCOMPANYING ANNUAL REPORT, 1907.

1. Name of agency or school—'

2 . Names of Indian tribes. —Prairie. . Band..Potawatomi Iiribe .

3.

Population by tribes (including pupils away at school) a:

655

4. Total Indian and mixed blood population a: 1. Males—.3.6.9 2. Females.~2.86

5. How many of the Indians above enumerated are entitled to vote? .—174.

6. How many of them do vote? _H0 voting prQQ 1note . Q.U . .the . . re 8e.ry.ation

7. Number of births during the year-1 ...

30
8. Number of deaths during the year.. -

9. How many of the Indians under your jurisdiction have attended public schools at least one month

during the year ? J.

10. What schools and where? Agricultural.Co^ Heart

~Q-0llage.,_ Qkla .

11. Number of Indians who have worked outside of reservation. 3.2. ... ...

(knowing what they earn.
Amount earned by them These Indians are residents of 7/is . Ho means of

12. Kind Of work—togging- and /berrying .

Supt. & Spl. PiB. Agt.
(Agent or Buperintendent.)

a The total of answers to 3 and 4 should be the same.
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File

STATISTICS ACCOMPANYING ANNUAL REPORT, 1907.X 73

1.

Name of agency or school

2.

Names of Indian tribes.!

3.

Population by tribes (including pupils away at school) a:*
2

1

Til
v » ^?«uu£tW

LcM&m!

4. Total Indian and mixed blood population a: 1. Males...? “'Tr.

5. How many of the Indians above enumerated are entitled to vote?

2. Females.

6. How many of them do vote? 33/
7. Number of births during the year.

8. Number of deaths during the year.. ry
9. How many of the Indians under your jurisdiction have attended public schools at least one month

\ J /
during the year ?

10.

What schools and where ? . f&Zu .. <3. _<2"/ <-&r<

11.

Number of Indians who have worked outside of reservation

Amount earned by them.

12.

Kind of work

(OAgent or Huperintendont,)

a The total of answers to 3 and 4 should be the same.



cx/ / X* of,NOM%?\/ [<£^ RECEIVED ^
'

I
MG 31 1907

*

STATISTICS ACCOMPANYING ANNUAL REPORT, 19^
°

7

3

^ ^

1. Name of agency or school - Quapaw Agency, Soneoa Indian School

.

2. Names of Indian tribes—ftuapaw^.Peorla^Ml^l^ottawa.EasternShavrnee,

Modoc, Wyandot and Seneca

,

3.

Population by tribes (including pupils away at school) a:

brought forward, 627
u 211<*uaPa" 290 Ottawa w 811 ^

Peorla .'f.Mca.r Eastern Shawnee *' 107 /
Modoc i' 51 ^

Miami v 122. Wyandot ^379 ^
carried for. 627 Seneoa 390 „

4. Total Indian and mixed blood population a: 1. Males 055 2. Females. .910 -1765

5. How many of the Indians above enumerated are entitled to vote? 344...

c. How many of them do vote? *7.5J?_ cast their first vote for Constitutional
Delegate oh November 6, 1906V

7. Number of births during the year. ...3.6.

8. Number of deaths during the year 29

9. How many of the Indians under your jurisdiction have attended public schools at least one month

during the year? al.l. 0f...8Ch00l age
, viz.: 595

10. What schools and where? .this...soho.ol...l94j St.Mary's 25: Chiloooo Ind. Sch. 14;

Ca
sJhoJls

8
jf
H
SS|iilorlAg

D
i§TOS?

t
3i9

Ub0Oription)BOh0018 ^ Publio

11. Number of Indians who have worked outside of reservation no t. known,.

Amount earned by them not knOWtl

.

12. Kind of work. unknown.

13. Of a total population of 1765, shown by accompanying census,
507 are permanent non-residents.

(Agent or superintendent.)

a The total of answers to 3 and 4 should be the same.

Supt. &^S. D. A.

• Estimated.



[I

STATISTICS ACCOMPANYING ANNUAL REPORT, 1907.

1. Name of agency or school-
Red

„
L^.e .

Agen^
2. Names of Indian tribes ...9.?..Chippewa ___

3. Population by tribes (including pupils away at school) a:

4. Total Indian and mixed blood population o : 1. Males 671
2. Females

5. How many of the Indians above enumerated are entitled to vote? ._none___
I have been informed that at least 75 have

6. How many of them do vote? VQ.t.9.&

23
7. Number of birtbs during the year

8. Number of deaths during the year

9. How many of the Indians under your jurisdiction have attended public schools at least one month

during the year? M?®.J.9...5SL.JB.9lh9.Mt

10.

What schools and where?

11.

Number of Indians who have worked outside of reservation _

50 (estimated)

Amount earned by them.-. .I3000 *00
.

( 6 L
12. Kind of work ....logging^., lumberin&^arvest: ing_..e to

'BuperThfenSent ' f ""3ge c"i'al

Disbursing Agent.

(Agent or superintendent.)

a The total of answers to 3 and 4 should be the same.



STATISTICS ACCOMPANYING ANNUAL REPORT, 1907

•1. Name of agency or school

2.

Names of Indian tribes.

3.

Population by tribes (including pupils away at school) a

4.

Total Indian and mixed blood population a: 1. Males 2. Females

5.

How many of the Indians above enumerated are entitled to vote?

6.

How many of them do vote?

7. Number of births during the year

8. Number of deaths during the year STsi*'

9. How many of the Indians under your jurisdiction have attended public Bchools at least one month

during the year ? -

10.

What Bchools and where?

11.

Number of Indians who have worked outside of reservation

Amount earned by them.

jent or auperinteudent.)

a The total of answers to 3 and 4 should be the same.



<*V
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File

STATISTICS ACCOMPANYING ANNUAL REPORT, 1907. X 7400ft/

1. Name of agency or Bchool Rosebud. Agency

2. Names of Indian tribes.— BrHl9._Sl.0UX

3.

Population by tribes (including pupils away at school) a:

Brule..Sioux SOU

4. Total Indian and mixed blood population a: 1. Males 2.5.53. 2. Females 245.8.

5. How many of the Indians above enumerated are entitled to vote? 1596.

6. How many of them do vote? leas...than .10.0..

7. Number of births during the year ....1 145

8. Number of deaths during the year 19.6

9. How many of the Indians under your jurisdiction have attended public schools at least one month

during the year ? none.

10.

What schools and where?

11.

Number of Indians who have worked outside of reservation J1.0U9

Amount earned by them .,.

a The total of answers to 3 and 4 should be the same.



3! * AUG 20 1907
File.

STATISTICS ACCOMPANYING ANNUAL REPORt\)Q7. 70 fi 1 0r

1. Name of agency or school- —Round Valley

2. Names of Indian tribes Yuki , s

Komelaki aadConcow. .

3. Population by tribes (including pupils away at school) a:

Yuki and Wailake 248

Little Lakeftfledwood 116

Pit River A Noraelaki 79

Cor.cow 1
"'

4. Total Indian and mixed blood population a: 1. Males. .3.0.3 .... 2. Females 317 _r r many are old people

5. How many of the Indians above enumerated are entitled to vote? Who take HO. in terest
(^ip pollt let 3 •

6. How many of them do vote? _Afc_QU.t—3Q.»

7. Number of births during the year- 10 -

8. Number of deaths during the year- 33-

9. How many of the Indians under your jurisdiction have attended public schools at least one month

during the year ? Ab.Ollt—14.

10. What schools and where? .11.01 strict nchOOlS .i.E yicir ityj two Covelo
graded schools, Covelo, Calif. 1 College at Oakland, California.

11. Number of Indians who have worked outside of reservation .35.0

Amount earned by them... $2.5Q00_. _C!P.. $.30000 ,

12. Kind of work Fam labor,. Hop picking ft Sheep shearing.

Superintendent ft S. T). A.

(Agent or superintendent.)

a The total of answers to 3 and 4 should be the same.

I



RECEIVED \
'• AUG >2G 1907

File.

71614
STATISTICS ACCOMPANYING ANNUAL REPORT, 1907.

1. Name of agency or school SacandFOX Boarding .School.,-—I.QWa,

2. Names of Indian tribes- - - Sacand Fox oftlia MiBaisaippi.

3.

Population by tribes (including pupils away at school) a :

a , Sac and Fox , . _.345

,

4. Total Indian and mixed blood population o: 1. Males 1B3 2. Females—X64

5. How many of the Indians above enumerated are entitled to vote? Non® -

6. How many of them do vote? None.-

7. Number of births during the year- - Nine— -

8. Number of deaths during the year ® ----- -

9. How many of the Indians under your jurisdiction have attended public schools at least one month

during the year ?

10.

What sohools and where? -

11.

Number of Indians who have worked outside of reservation 36.

Amount earned by them &1.5D and--$2-.£l0 per -day----.

12 . Kind of workQnRailwaySectian, 16 »-at- $1.AQ*As Harvest hand-S.,-17

,

at $2.00. In Paper Mill at Tana, 2, at $1.75 per day.

Supt .&.Spl .Bisb.Agt

.

(Agent or superintendent.)

a The total of answers to 3 and 4 should be the same. .

1 have no means of ascertaining the aggregate amount earned by
those who have worked off the Reservation. They hire out to the neigh-
boring fanners when, and where they can obtain work, Just as other peo-
ple do, and we encourage them to do so, taking no account of the time
theyt labor. Several of them work quite regularly on the Ry Section
and others have been working in the Paper Mill at Tama. .

Very respectfully,
Supt .&.Spl .Jlisb . Agt

.



STATISTICS ACCOMPANYING ANNUAL REPORT, 1907.

1. Name of agency or school Sac and..FOX- -Indian -Training., .. Sail001, .Qtla..

2. Names of Indian tribes. San and F Oy Of tllQ MlgBlBBlppl ,

ipwas, .

3. Population by tribes (including pupils away at school) a:

sac and Fox 522

Iowa 86

4. Total Indian and mixed blood population a: 1. Males... .3. .9.0 2. Females

5. How many of the Indians above enumerated are entitled to vote? 133

6. How many of them do vote? 9-0,

7. Number of births during the year -93

8. Number of deaths during the year 21.

9. How many of the Indians under your jurisdiction have attended public schools at least one month

during the year ? 43.

10. What schools and where? ...City..

In Lincoln,Payne and r’Ottawatcmie countias, Oklahoma.

11. Number of Indians who have worked outside of reservation. 15

Amount earned by them NOt-KnOffn

12. Kind of work Clari-oal and lab. or... —

Supt .& sp.1.,Dl BbVAgt...
(Agent or Huperlntendent.)

a The total of answers to 3 and 4 should be the same.

j



received

16 1907
File____jO_i J

STATISTICS ACCOMPANYING ANNUAL REPORT, I

1. Name of agency or school —San Carl oa In fl i an ftgpriny

2. Names of Indian tribes.— 0 ,

Coyotero Apache,Yuma.

3. Population by tribes (including pupils away at school) a:

lonto Yum.

Coyotero - 545 ll

4. Total Indian and mixed blood population a: 1. Males 1103 2. Females—1QS-&

5. How many of the Indians above enumerated are entitled to vote? 11.0118

none6. How many of them do vote?

7. Number of births during the year.

8. Number of deaths during the year.

9. How many of the Indians under your jurisdiction have attended public schools at least one month

during the year ? -3.6Q

io. What schools and where? ^^.Q.e.-S.ka£;Lon.-SnliQol 1-Ekaenix--In{iian—Industrial

Sohool.San Carlos Lay fWipe 1,

11. Number of Indians who have worked outside of reservation

Amoun t earned by them—

v

12. Kind of work »»QacL viorli,.railroad, aining-and.-P.GG-l-aaation Service

(Agent or superintendent.)

a The total of answers to 3 and 4 should be the same.



gb
STATISTICS ACCOMPANYING ANNUAL REPORT, 1907.

1. Name of agency or school .san... Jacinto...Ind.ian...Tra±ning_.illfihQ.o.l-&-_Agency

2 . Names of Indian tribes. Miaglon and Tule River

3.

Population by tribes (including pupils away at school) a:

Misalon .,,.,--..--1009

Tule River 154

4. Total Indian and mixed blood population a: 1. Males- 5.4.2 2. Females 521

5. How many of the Indians above enumerated are entitled to vote? .. JHo.n8.__

6. How many of them do vote? .A very—few aba.. live of^. the^je^grva^|^ns a

7. Number of births during the year .2.3.. •_

8. Number of deaths during the year— —32.

9. How many of the Indians under your jurisdiction have attended public schools at least onemopth

during the year? 6 at .Coachell» ; 5 at ralmSpriqgB
f '

V

*
*' "*•, \ '

10.

What schools and where? -

11. Number of Indians who have worked outside of reservation... HeaP-ly all

Amount earned by them... 90 T CPHt of 1)16 1.1" 3U.T^3i S t Pn C

6

12 . Kind of work On ranches, in fruit orchards, etc

.

Supt . & Spl . Dist. Agent^
(Agent or superintendent.)

a The total of answers to 3 and 4 should be the same.



STATISTICS ACCOMPANYING ANNUAL REPORT, 1907.

1.

Name of agency or school.

2.

Names of Indian tribes..

3.

Population by tribes (including pupils away at school) a

4. Total Indian and mixed blood population a: 1. Hales t/^° 0 0 2. Females— O,

5. How many of the Indians above enumerated are entitled to vote? ... 'jt/cTJVLs.

6. How many of them do vote? ....
yjoyiAs

7. Number of births during the year— .

8. Number of deaths during the year.--

9.

How many of the ludians under your jurisdiction have attended public schools at least one month

during the year ? ...

10.

What schools and where?

11. Number of Indians who have worked outside of reservation.

Amount earned by them...

12. Kind of work fiP » 'IM.

t*t< Ji
superintend eiit

.

)

a The total ot answers to 3 and 4 should be the Same.





4. Total Indian and mixed blood population a: 1. Males—6M 2. Females 688

5. How many of the Indians above enumerated are entitled to vote? .359

6. How many of them do vote?

7. Number of births during the year 58.

8. Number of deaths during the year 12

9. How many of the Indians under your jurisdiction have attended public schools at least one month

during the year ? 89

10. What schools and where? Pl.StrlOt __Md City SClippl 8. Of Nebraska,

P®*®ta , Iowa and Minnesota,

11. Number of Indians who have worked outside of reservation. As .1*580..HUOtbpr

•

.Amount earned by them .TJH...a.IlP.ta®nt*„ 87.9 80&tt978(1 among White fama
ah the amount earned is unknown.

*

12 . Kind of work H**vo8ting, haying, com husking, carpentering, cutting wood.
etc.

SUJ»t . & S.D.Agt.
(Agent or superintendent.)

a The total of answers to 3 and 4 should be the same.



yo
STATISTICS ACCOMPANYING ANNUAL REPORT, 1907.

1. Name of agency or school-

_

&jAjSkkvvtr?^-.

2. Names of Indian tribes.

3.

Population by tribes (including pupils away at school) a:

(?yi\£AJ Z^'Vr^/i/' & t

(Xaa^uJw^ i £(?

... -JJf
4. Total Indian and mixed blood population a: 1. Males 2. Females—^..X-^-

5. How many of the Indians above enumerated are entitled to vote?

fi. How many of them do vote? ^YS^rs^..

7. Number of births during the year—. .

8. Number of deaths during the year ‘

1

9.

How many of the Indians under your jurisdiction have attended public schools at least one month

during the year ?

10.

What schools and where ?

11. Number of Indians who have worked outside of reservation -'^?-^?.

Amount earned by them

12. Kind of work
^

a—/. y~\/Ixy^

1 ^yCrr~TT.

—

•
(Agent or superintendent.

)

a The total of answers to 3 and 4 should be the same.



(of
STATISTICS ACCOMPANYING ANNUAL REPORT, 1907.

1. Name of agency or school. Hhawmi*
,

2. Names of Indian tribes.—Citixan Pottaxatoalo, Absentee Shavaee, and

- Itoxican Xickapoo, —

3.

Population by tribes (including pupils away at school) a:

Citi*)»n Pottawatomi* 1720 \

Abaentae Shavnae 890 > Approximately

Mexican Kickapoo 890 /

4. Total Indian and mixed blood population a: 1. Males..1894 — 2. Females—4828

5. How many of the Indians above enumerated are entitled to vote? *

6 . How many of them do vote? AtoOUt...400 .

7. Number of births during the year-Jo.tl Tllttl4.jii..H0j

8 . Number of deaths during the year-3s41lQB4<Mi-At --8Q .1
- -

9.

How many of the Indians under your jurisdiction have attended public schools at least one month

during the year ? -SO-

10. What schools and where? ...The-OOWt*y...ftChoolB-BOat-tered -Mrar Pottawatomie,

Cleveland, Oklahoma, an4 Ei«c«ln count!**.

11. Number of Indians who have worked outside of reservation.

Amount earned by them sI^Q^OQO^OQ

About 4SO.

i2. Kind of work ...Principally fam work.

Sopt. <fc Spt. iiisb, Agt.-'

(Agent or superintendent.)

a The total of answers to 3 and 4 should be the same.
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—

STATISTICS ACCOMPANYING ANNUAL REPORT, 1907

1.

Name of agency or school

2.

Names of Indian tribes..

3.

Population by tribes (including pupils away at school) a

4.

Total Indian and mixed blood population o : 1. Males— 2. Females.-.2”-/.^

5.

How many of the Indians above enumerated are entitled to vote?

6. How many of them do vote?

7. Number of births during the year.

8.

Number of deaths during the year.

9.

How many of the Indians under your jurisdiction have attended public schools at least one month

during the year?

10.

What schools and where ?

11.

Number of Indians who have worked outside of reservation

Amount earned by them.£^s-i-X«^a/^55?j

12.

Kind of work

(Agent or supeAitendeift.

)

a The total of answers to 3 and 4 should be the same.



x

I

STATISTICS ACCOMPANYING ANNUAL REPORT, 1907.

1. Name of agency or school Sisseton Indian AgftTIPtff-

2. Names of Indian tribes. SiSBetQn-A-WahpetQn-.f.Qnatrihel

3. Population by tribes (including pupils away at school) a:

SiBBeton & Wahpeton 1942

4. Total Indian and mixed blood population a: 1. Males 937 2. Females.-1.Q05

5. How many of the Indians above enumerated are entitled to vote? .40.0.

6. How many of them do vote? About 266

7. Number of births during the year 58

8. Number of deaths during the year 44 ...

9. How many of the Indians under your jurisdiction have attended public schools at leaBt one month

during the year? AhQM.t. . .fift e_e_n ..8ll ..P.r.6Q.tiQftlly .-Wlli.tS. ,.

10.

What schools and where? Mttrl_QW._.un_d-Ye_b.leiJ_

11 . Number of Indians who have worked outside of reservation- Estimated at -2Q-

Amount earned by them.. es.tima.tfid...a.t .f2.,.QQQ...QQ

12. Kind of work—Pri.nting+ .c.ler±cal <...r.ailrQa.d^-ma_trQii,...in.duB.t.e_rial teacher

a The total of answers to 3 and 4 should be the same.
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'dr RECEIVED \*
AUG 2G1907

File-.A,---—
rrm:

STATISTICS ACCOMPANYING ANNUAL REPORT, 1907 .

1.

Name of agency or school—. '

2.

Names of Indian tribes...S-0_U_tJae.m__lItfi.SL.

3.

Population by tribes (including pupils away at school) o:

Uales.

Females

.165 ...

4. Total Indian and mixed blood population a: 1. Males...-. 166... 2. Females lag .

5. How many of the Indians above enumerated are entitled to vote? cjg

6. How many of them do vote? ..... _
uiJ.Xl.D_*

7. Number of births during the year
p

8. Number of deaths during the year jyi

9. How many of the Indians under your j urisdiction have attended public schools at least one month

during the year?

10 . What schools and where? -S.Q U.t.he iag^^iTOQl 75 .

Haakfill-.Ins.tltji^'ia i-

11. Number of Indians who have worked outside of reservation -AbO-Ut 40

Amount earned by them n fr EQQO
12. Kind Of work ...JEarming:.,..-mJniJ3g.,...lnmbJarii^:..aiid..d.ltQlil2ig..fx).r..lrrigJat i c

3.upt_.._1..5ijilJ...Ilid±L^..Ag-en.t....
(Agent or superintendent.)

a The total of answers to 3 and 4 should be the same.
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^ received %
.OCT 5*31907STATISTICS ACCOiiP.

1. Name of agency or school

Uames of Indian tribes

$. Population by tribes (including pupils away at school) a: 3393

4. Total Indian tr.d mixed blood population a:li£ales 1688 ?. Females 1765

Hon many of the Indians above enumera

How many of their, do vote?

none

7. Number of births during the ye. r

?Jumber of deaths during the year ISO
*\ f

How many of the Indians under your {Jurisdiction have attended

public school t one month during the year'5

10. >' hat school and where?

'lumber o nuiano who have worked out 3 id c of reservation

Xh8^
8
?i^re

0
his°not

t,
Kee^

U
Iny

1
conBY8erab?e^ntnnbe

of Indians employed outside of the reservation
Those who have been thus employed are widely
separated and I have no information regarding'
them. Most of the Indians who have worked
other than for the Government, have worked on

2y$L/L
Agenct or Superintendent
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1.

Ham# of Agency orSsoHoot. Standing Rook Agenoy.
6 -

2. names of Indian jJ^ito’es.-

3. population toy tfitoes kn&luding pupils away at school. 3393.

4. Total Indian an£ mix«£ Uood population. ^
•Pema?«« iff!

f
•

.1

5. How many of the atoove Indians enumerated

are entitled to vote. Rone.

6. How many of them do vote? Hone

7. Humtoer of toirths during the year 112

8. Humtoer of deaths during the year l00

9. How many of the Indians under your Jurisdiction

have attended putolio sohools at least one month

during the year? Hone to my knowledge.

10. What sohools and where?

11. Humtoer of Indians who have worked outside of reservation?

Amount earned toy them

12. Kind of work-

in reply to atoove two questions would say that there has not

toeen any considerable of Indians employed outside of the reservation.

Those who have toeen thus employes are widely separated and I have no

information regarding them. Most of the Indians who have worked other

than for the Government, have worked on the new railway extension

passing through the reservation.

Sioux.

Agent.



STATISTICS ACCOMPANYING ANNUAL REPORT, 1907.

1. Name of agency or school
TonC ue River Agency^

2. Names of Indian tribes.-.. N.PXtMOL Cheyenne ..lnd Ians . —

3.

Population by tribes (including pupils away at school) a:

One tribe: 1450 over all.

All Northern Cheyennes.

690 760
4. Total Indian and mixed blood population o: 1. Males - 2. Females

None
5. How many of the Indians above enumerated are entitled to vote?

Estimated 60.

6. How many of them do vote?

7. Number of births during the year—

8. Number of deaths during the year- -EibtiriCvie.d. _50_

9.

How many of the Indians under your jurisdiction have attended public schools at least one month

None
during the year ? -

10.

What schools and where ?

11. Number of Indians who have worked outside of reservation.. A -9 .

.

t.-—-

Amount earned by them Eatiliiated—$3.0.Q0- —
Clearing sage brush, haying, general farm work

12 . Kind of work and- railroad g ans-tru-oti-on
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STATISTICS ACCOMPANYING ANNUAL REPORT, 1907.

1. Name of agency or school.. TRUXION CANON TRAINING SCHOOL

2. Names of Indian tribes.

a The total of answers to 3 and 4 should be the same.
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4. Total Indian and mixed blood population a : 1. Males 1 2. Females j?__

5. How many of the Indians above enumerated are entitled to vote? ...

6. How many of them do vote?

7. Number of births during the year JJt.

8. Number of deaths during the year- —JL2-

9.

How many of the Indians under your jurisdiction have attended public schools at least one month

during the year? 2.

10. What schools and where? .

11. Number of Indians who have worked outside of reservation

.

Amount earned by them... “

12. Kind of work. .
. ....

(Agent or superintendent.)

a The total of answers to 3 and 4 should be the same.

Indian

Office,



STATISTICS ACCOMPANYING ANNUAL REPORT, 1907

1.

Name of agency or school

2.

Names of Indian tribes..

3.

Population by tribes (including pupils away at school) a

2. Females4. Total Indian and mixed blood population a: 1. Males

5. How many of the Indians above enumerated are entitled to vote?

/
6. How many of them do vote? 1- ——. -

7. Number of births during the year. ^ -

8. Number of deaths during the year -*/ -

9. How many of the Indians under your jurisdiction have attended public schools at least one month

7
during the year? ..n- : - —

10.

What schools and where?

11.

Number of Indiins who have worked outside of reservation

Amount earned by them.

(Agent or superintendent.)

a The total of answers to 3 and 4 should be the same.
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STATISTICS ACCOMPANYING ANNUAL REPORT, 1907.

1. Name of agency or school Tulllip Af«*«y,

2. Names of Indian tribes.- .-

3.

Population by tribes (including pupils away at school) a:

5^ Eh
I

"
’ CX

! o
r m =t,

i so f?
r «>

VD

S\iqu*mi*h tribi, tstal 174 ^

—

4. Total Indian and mixed blood population a: 1. Males- - 2. Females..

5. How many of the Indians above enumerated are entitled to vote?

6. How many of them do vote? vatad it lani. •lcctiai, *• .fir •.S i ca®

q lMM.
7. Number of births during the year h. .

8. Number of deaths during the year

9.

How many of the Indians under your jurisdiction have attended public schools at leaBt one month

during the year? ^2.

10.

What schools and where ?

.5 it - Publ ic sahul . 55 it PirtMatf'iiili B»y £*!»•• 1.

11.

Number of Indians who have worked outside of reservation 20 , IPPnxlllllt t ly„

Amount earned by them... lMpi **ibl*--tA-fl-V.l....JL». «imnlU*-t IV•* »ppr*Xlm* t ely

12. Kind of work . XumbiriiR i»i-

(fh_

(Agent or superintendent.)

a The total of answers to 3 and 4 should be the same.
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STATISTICS ACCOMPANYING ANNUAL REPORT, 1907.

1. Name of agency or school-

2, Names of Indian tribes.

-.Sxlnamiah.itesArystion-Tulsi-ip Agenoy

5wln®nii»h *nd Skagit

\ ~r =
J» Eh

j

'

' CZ s»

,
<n =

.
°

r. U. ^ o
1 Qi’

3.

Population by tribes (including pupils away at school) a: 273 pS
l C

1

|| IThese two trlhes Are so intermixed toy marriege it woulti lm"
hard to give population b^r tribes

4. Total Indian and mixed blood population a: I. Males 142 2. Females ~131-

5. How many of the Indians above enumerated are entitled to vote? Non ft

6. How many of them do vote? None

7. Number of births during the year 1

8.

Number of deaths during the year 15

9.

How many of the Indians under your jurisdiction have attended public schools at least one month

during the year ? -53.

10. What schools and where? S-'U1tt©miSil Day---SGllQQ-l- --39-1--Tillai ip.. -

Cheiaawa 2: Pitblio sohool near Reservation 2 : Catholic Seh&ol
Chill iwhaolc B.C. 3

11. Number of Indians who have worked outside of reservation —Nearly- all .

Amount earned by them.. CannO-t—giye thS-amount-

12. Kind of work—Principally In fisli oanneries -and hop pick ing

^qUat<aajL 3/ii^T<yur

Add ’-1-Farmer- -in -charge
(Agent or superintendent.

)

a The total of answers to 3 and 4 should be the same.



STATISTICS ACCOMPANYING ANNUAL* REPORT, 1907.

1. Name of agency or school TUlSllp P886rV&tiOn,

2. Names of Indian tribes. PennantBOf many tribes and bands

.

3.

Population by tribes (including pupils away at school) a: 402 .

4. Total Indian and mixed blood population a: 1. Males ?Q.?.... 2. Females 190

5. How many of the Indians above enumerated are entitled to vote? . NOM JsKj TOting ,

6. How many of them do vote? NOM IM TOtlng,

7. Number of births during the year.

8. Number of deaths during the year.

9.

How many of the Indians under your jurisdiction have attended public schools at least one month

during the vear ? Hone

.

during the year ?

10. What schools and where ? None.

11. Number of Indians who have worked outside of reservation . .. About ten (10).

Amount earned by them... .It lB nOtpOSBlbletO St&tfl/

12. Kind of work hogging .fishing., oonmon labor, hop ploKing, potato

digging, eto.

Superintendent, eto.
(Agent or (superintendent.)

a The total of answers to 3 and 4 should be the same.
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Uintah ftOurayAgenoy1. Name of agency or school

Ulntah,ThlteRlver,and imcompahgre Utea2. Names of Indian tribes..

3. Population by tribes (including pupils away at school) a

Uintaha

White Rivers

Unoompahgres

2. Females.4. Total Indian and mixed blood populations: 1. Males

5. How many of the Indians above enumerated are entitled to vote?

6. How many of them do vote? AbOUt 35 —
7. Number of births during the year

8. Number of deaths during the year-

th How many of the Indians under your jurisdiction have attended public schools at least one month

during the year ? -

10. What schools and where? .
Uintah Boarding School ; Haskell Institute,

Lawrence, Kane., and Carlisle Industrial School, Pa.

11. Number of Indians who have worked outside of reservation

Amount earned by them.

12. Kind of work

Captain 5th Cavalry,
Acting U. S. Indian Agt

(Agent or superintendent.)

a The total of answers to 3 and 4 should be the same.



STATISTICS ACCOMPANYING ANNUAL REPORT, 1907.

1. Name of agency or school - .714—®’—.. Industricll Scl'ijOlj Santa Fe, N.!I.

2. Names of Indian tribes.—P^eblOa

3.

Population by tribes (including pupils away at school) a:

.3419

4. Total Indian and mixed blood population a: 1. Males. 1^69 2 . Females..—

5. How many of the Indians above enumerated are entitled to vote? ....Hpn.®.

6. How many of them do vote? .—None.— .

7. Number of births during the year — —

8. Number of deaths during the year 161

9. How many of the Indians under your jurisdiction have attended public schools at least one month

during the year? ....-Nonfii

10.

What schools and where?

of,INDIA*,,.

-> Received %
AUG 20 1907

FileTim

11. Number of Indians who have worked outside of reservation.

Amount earned by them— — •

12. Kind of work—-Earmtng.>...her.dinsf—in..Jaefi.t..^i.eJ.d3.>...andiJi..lum’b..Qr-..camp3

.

a The total of answers to 3 and 4 should be the same.



STATISTICS ACCOMPANYING ANNUAL REPORT, 1907.

1. Name of agency or school 1 l ion Lfike School

2. Names of Indian tribes.—B-0_lse__F.Qn.t.iNeijt--Lake.).-Iland.--CLhlppawfl..—

3.

Population by tribes (including pupils away at school) a:

Boise.. Fort .
Band ,...650.

4. Total Indian and mixed blood population a: 1. Males 3.15 2. Females.—3.3.5

5. How many of the Indians above enumerated are entitled to vote? ...Unknown.

6. How many of them do vote? . .Hons. SO f'FXT' .nS—Pnown.. —
7. Number of births during the year. P-7. - —

8. Number of deaths during the year— .®.Q.

9. How many of the Indians under your jurisdiction have attended public schools at least one month

during the year ? . .—.Q.H0 __ k'.nown . — —
10. What schools and where?

11. Number of Indians who have worked outside of reservation .Xb.®...I?S.l.or.i.tjr..WO.rk.. O.uts id e .

Amount earned by them... Qd3JHQTO1«..

12. Kind of work Lumber ing . .
pr i.n.O.lpa.l1x.

.

_.,RS .

(Agent or superintendent.)

a The total of answers to 3 and 4 should be the same.
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STATISTICS ACCOMPANYING ANNUAL REPORT, 1907.

1.

Name of agency or school .51till 1 Ccfc.QO 1 , NQX' tli- - LfX

2.

Names of Indian tribes—none.-.

3.

Population by tribes (including pupils away at school) o:

4. Total Indian and mixed blood population a: 1. Males —®—® 2. Females.—110.n£2.

5. How many of the Indians above enumerated are entitled to vote?

6. How many of them do vote? -H-OJTiP

7. Number of births during the year iXOXIS-

8. Number of deaths during the year—HCtlS— -

9. How many of the Indians under your jurisdiction have attended public schools at least one month

during the year ?

10.

What schools and where? .UQI^.0-

11.

Number of Indians who have worked outside of reservation .Ut.'JJ.C

Amount earned by them

12.

Kind of work H.C1US.

5upt.,& S.D .Agt.
(Agent or superintendent.)

The total of answers to 3 and 4 should be the same.
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STATISTICS ACCOMPANYING ANNUAL REPORT, 1907

1.

Name of agency or school

2.

Names of Indian tribes..

3.

Population by tribes (including pupils away at school) a

2. Females
i. Total Indian and mixed blood population a: 1. Malcs. -L-) v' ^

5. How many of the Indians above enumerated are entitled to vote?

6. How many of them do vote?

7. Number of births during the year -

8. Number of deaths during the year. ... - ,

9. How many of the Indians under your jurisdiction have attended public schools at least one month

during the year? -

10.

What schools and where ? - -

11.

Number of Indians who have worked outside of reservation

Amount earned by them.

12.

Kind of work

(Agent or superintendent.)

a The total of answers to 3 and 4 should be the same.



STATISTICS ACCOMPANYING ANNUAL REPORT, \m}°

1.

Name of agency or school

2.

Names of Indian tribes..

3.

Population by tribes (including pupils away at school) a

4. Total Indian and mixed blood population o: 1. Males. cA£L/..1

5. How many of the Indians above enumerated are entitled to vote?

2. Females.

6. How many of them do vote?

7. Number of births during the year.----5^---.tl&*!d?fc=rfK?a-^*t^&r<^rrr:

8. Number of deaths during the year ^
9 - How many the Indians under your j urisdierio^ Jiave attended public schoql^ at lea^t one month

during the year? ' ^

10.

What schools and where?

11.

Number of Indians who have worked outside of reservation

Amount earned by them... 'l/UfcT. At fa: ^tr'V'Crf

12.

Kind of work

(Agent or superintendent.)

a The total of answers to 3 and 4 should be the same.



STATISTICS ACCOMPANYING ANNUAL REPORT, 1907.

.

1. Name of agency or school SHOSHONE , NEVADA .

2. Names of Indian tribes ®.® and—5hoShon6sx

3. Population by tribes (including pupils away at school) a:

Paiutes, ... 250*

Shoshones, 258

.

488

_ School enumeration- ,ales, Females. Totals.
34 29 65

2S 26 52

60 55 115

4. Total Indian and mixed blood population a: 1. Males

—

3 .5.5 2. Females— 353

5. How many of the Indians above enumerated are entitled to vote? No Voters —
6. How many of them do vote? — Mono

a
7. Number of births during the year—

8.

Number of deaths during the year. 19

9.

How many of the Indians under your jurisdiction have attended public schools at least one month

during the year? -NQne__tO_.my„)inQTll_Cd.ge»

10.

What schools and where? — None

11. Number of Indians who have worked outside of reservation At)OUt 80

Amount earned by them.- - - $6000 (.estimated )

12. Kind of work Shearing sheop^ teaming, herding stock.

Sup t
. . &

;

..Spi^.D^S ... Agt

,

(Agent or superintendent.)

a The total of answers to 3 and 4 should be the same.



STATISTICS ACCOMPANYING ANNUAL REPORT, 1907.

1. Name of agency or school. ... ,
white Eartl1

.

ASency, Minnesota
Pembina Chippewas,

2 . Names of Indian tribes.... Whit e Earth Mississippi Chippewas

Mississippi Chippewas, Removal Mills Lao Mississippi Chippewas
NonRemoval MilTe Lac Mississippi Chippewas, Removal White Oak

_ J’oint Miss. Chip. Otter Tail Pillager Chip.Removal Cass & Win-

mite Earth Misi‘.Chip ^T 8

\
w
8
a^ Bchool)a:

.

nebagoshish Pillager Chip.White Earth Miss. Chi;
Gull Lake " " 353^ Remobal Cass & Winnebagoshish
Rem.Mill eLao " ” - 724; Pillager Chippewas, - 60'
Non.Rem.Mille Lao, " - 546flRemoval Leeoh Lake Pil.Chip. 288 ^
Rem.W.Oak Pt.Miss " - 226 /Pembina Chippewas, - - - *42^
Otter $aip Pillager" - 732 /'Rem.Pond Du Lac Chipp^w^s^ - ^llQ /

4. Total Indian and mixed blood population a : 1. Males 2618 2. Females.— 2607

5. How many of the Indians above enumerated are entitled to vote? .9? ,.l.®Sal_ Sge . )

6. How many of them do vote? 1..A5.9H——

7. Number of births during the year

8. Number of deaths during the year 68

9. How many of the Indians under your jurisdiction have attended public schools at least one month

during the year? __AbQUt___2_50

10. What schools and where? public school b on and near the

reservation.

11. Number of Indians who have worked outside of reservation .. ab.QU.t T.QQ

Amount earned by them .A.bO.U.t...$.4000,

12. Kind of work Farm labor
.

Supt. & Spl . Disb. Agt.
(Agent or superintendent.)

a The total of answers to 3 and 4 should be the same.
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STATISTICS ACCOMPANYING ANNUAL REPORT, 1907

1.

Name of agency or school

2.

Names of Indian tribes.

3.

Population by tribes (including pupils away at school) a

4.

Total Indian and mixed blood population a: 1. Males 2. Females

5. How many of the Indians above enumerated are entitled to vote?

6. How many of them do vote?

7.

Number of births during the year.

8. Number of deaths during the year —
9. How many of the Indians under your jurisdiction have attended public schools at least one month

10.

What schools and where?

11.

Number of Indians who have worked outside of reservation

Amount earned by them.

12.

Kind of work

(Agent or superintendent.)

a The total of answers to 3 and 4 should be the same.



STATISTICS ACCOMPANYING ANNUAL REPORT, 1907.

1. Name of agency or school- Wittenberg.Indian School.

2. Names of Indian tribes.— Wi SCOnsin -Winnebago.

3. Population by tribes (including pupils away at school) o:

Winnebago, 1268.

4. Total Indian and mixed blood population a: 1. Males 609 2. Females.659

6.

How many of the Indians above enumerated are entitled to vote? A?-.i—n?al8 S 21 years
of age and over, I understand.

6. How many of them do vote? Hone. 1

7. Number of births during the year Mai6 8__.2.9, FeiUale.S __21, to tal 50

8. Number of deaths during the year. ? .25*— _ 28, " ®_®'.

9. How many of the Indians under your jurisdiction have attended public schools at least one month

during the year

10.

What Bchools and where? ..—NO—TaBO-T-dS.—. .

11. Number of Indians who have worked outside of reservation Theydo not live On a
reservation.

Amount earned by them... NntknOWn.

12 . Kind of work Lumbering, picking berries and digging potatoes.

(Agentof sjnperinU'iideiil.)

Superintendent

.

a The total of answers to 3 and 4 should be the same.



STATISTICS ACCOMPANYING ANNUAL REPORT, 1907.

1. Name of agency or anhnnl Yakima

2. Names of Indian tribes.—-Yaklma.
t
-JiQiclci-tat -gj-d-Wiaham

;
nnngnl j , ^ at<?d

x Confederated Yaklmas —

3. Population by tribes (including pupils away at school) a:

*002

4. Total Indian and mixed blood population®: 1. Males 825 2. Females 117.7.

5. How many of the Indians above enumerated are entitled to vote? --None

6. How many of them do vote? NOHC...

7. Number of births during the year No Cample te .record .Qf...hitthS

8. Number of deaths during the year. No . COmple.te record. t3f deaths

9. How many of the Indians under your jurisdiction have attended public schools at least one month

during the year ? ...BQ..

10. What schools and where? Wapato^- Toppeyiiali^. and .Alfalfa^ towns on ...

the Yakima Reservation*

11. Number of Indians who have worked outside of reservation. No record of such.

Amount earned by them No.- record, of ..the ..amount..earned*.

12. Kind of work.. No record*.

7573(1

f

i.

> a Lt- £^.i ± .*/?

4P -JPa.-A#..
(Agent or superintendent.)

a The total of answers to 3 and 4 should be the same.



STATISTICS ACCOMPANYING ANNUAL REPORT, 1907.

I

1. Name of agency or school Yank ton .Agency.

2. Names of Indian tribes. Y&nKton SlOUX.

»,

3. Population by tribes (including pupils away at school) a:

Yankton Sioux .1716 ....

4. Total Indian and mixed blood population a: 1. Males .7.34 2. Females—.9.22..

5. How many of the Indians above enumerated are entitled to vote? -4.36

6. How many of them do vote? 436__ 1

7. Number of births during the year— .69. _

8. Number of deaths during the year 67

9. How many of the Indians under your jurisdiction have attended public schools at least one month

during the year ? ...74.

10. What schools and where? District schools in Charles Mix County ,S.D.

11. Number of Indians who have worked outside of reservation. None..

Amount earned by them

12. Kind of work

a The total of answers to 3 and 4 should he the same.
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STATISTICS ACCOMPANYING ANNUAL REPORT, 1907.

1. Name of agency or school _
ZUni

*_
V;

_:
Jex ic°

2. Names of Indian tribes-

3.

Population by tribes (including pupils away at school) a:

Zu a i Pueblo 1682

4. Total Indian and mixed blood population a: 1. Males. ?Q.Q_ 2. Females.— .7 82

5. How many of the Indians above enumerated are entitled to vote? ...tlftO®.

6. How many of them do vote? ——

7. Number of births during the year .4.9.

8. Number of deaths during the year _v_4_ :

9. How many of the Indians under your jurisdiction have attended public schools at least one month

during the year ?

10.

What schools and where?

11.

Number of Indians who have worked outside of reservation 8

Amount earned by them ^ / 1 6 , 84

12. Kind Of work.—In Beet fields
,

in Dairy, ar.d or. railroad

( ,-•?// t/Jsi Lx/t't

/(Agent or superintendent.)

a The total of answers to 3 and 4 should be the same.
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UNITED STATES INDIAN SERVICE,

OFFICE OF SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS IN INOIAN TERRITORY,

Subject:
Muskogee , Incests*-*

Submit* report
upon varicues bdg. schools
and orphan asylums in the
Indian Territory.

Okla.
,
October 30, 1908.

The Honorable,

The Commissioner of Indian Affairs,

Sir: O
I have the honor to acknowledge reoeipt of your letter of

October 2, 1908, (Education) wherein you request me to make a brie^
j

report upon the various hoarding schools and orphan asylums main-

tained among the Five Civilised Tribes, giving the location of the 1-

schools, ownership of the buildings, present condition of plants, '

number of acres belonging to each school and any other facts of in-

terest. In reply thereto I beg leavseto submit the following

feport: Qh

I desire first to say that it is very difficult to fix anything

^

like a cash valuation upon these school properties for the reason

that many of the buildings are becoming old and dilapidated, and wher

they cease to be used for school purposes they will be of but very

little value for any Other purpose. The Creek nation owns

ten boarding schools, each school having 40 acres of land.

CREEK NATION.- These schools may be briefly described as

follows;



< 1 i
f

Commissioner - 2.

I

Buchee Boarding School, - This sohool is looated adjoining the

Eastern surburbs of the town of Sapulpa. It contains three two-

story frame dormitory buildings and one frame school house contain-

ing threec rooms. The buildings are box houses, not being plaster-

ed. The 40 acre tract of land belonging to this school will be

quite valuable for town lots when the Creek Nation ceases to use it

for school purposes. The land is probably worth |15 ,000 for town

lot purposes, but the buildings would probably not bring more than

5,000.

Nuyaka Boarding School . - This school is located about 12

miles Northwest of Okmulgee. It contains three frame two-story

dormitory buildings and one two -story frame school house contain-

ing two rooms, and also has two frame barns. This school is

remote from railroads and neither the land not the buildings will

be very valuable for other purposes after it ceases to be used for

school purposes. The 40 acre tract ofland is probably worth 1,000

and the buildings about ^5,000.

Creek Orphan Home. - This school is located about one mile

East of the town of Okmulgee. It consists of a two story brick

building about large enough to accommodate 60 persons. The 40 acre

tract of land belonging to this school is worth about ^2,000 and the

old brick building ought to be worth ^3,000.

Vetumka Boarding School. - This school is located 4 miles

East of the town of Vetumka. It contains two 2 story frame dormi-- ?

tory buildings and one 1 story frame building for employees. It

also has an old two -story stone building a part of which is used



Commissioner - 3.

as a schoolhouse, and there is also a frame school building ad-

joining which contains one room. This 40 acre tract of land is

worth about $1,000 and the buildings ought to be worth $2,500.

Eufaula High School. - This school is situated on a five

acre tract ofland in the Western surburbs of the town of Eufaula.

It contains one three-story brick building, one frame cottage of

four rooms and one small frame hospital containing two rooms. This

sohool is located on a high hill overlooking the town of Eufaula.

In addition to the five acre tract upon which the building stands

there is a tract consisting of 35 acres located two miles Eortheast

of Eufaula which belongs to this school. This 35 acre tract con-

tains no improvements as the buildings which were located upon it

were burned many years ago. The five acre tract upon which this

school stnds is possibly worth 1 ,500 and the 35 acres located out

in the country is worth about $1 ,000* The buildings ought to be

worth $3,500.

Coweta Boarding «chool._ - This school is located one-half

mile East of the town of Coweta on 40 acres of land. It contains

two 2-story frame buildings unplastered, one 2-story frame building

containing dining hall and rooms for employees, one frame school-

house of two rooms and one stable. On account of small attendance

we discontinued thisechool a year ago and sent the pupils to other

boarding schools. The 40 acre tract of land belonging to this

school is worth about $2 ,000 and the buildings are worth probably

$2 ,500. The Coweta boarding school buildings and ground ought to

be sold as soon as possible as it is no longer needed for school

purposes.
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Vealaka Boarding Sohool. - This school is located about 40 miles

Horthwest of Muskogee near the Midland Valley railroad. It has 40

acres ofland and the improvements consist of two 2-story frame

dormitory buildings, one frame schoolhouse containing two rooms,

one barn and one ordhard of five acres. Ths land belonging to

this school is nearly all tillable. The 40 acre tract is worth

about $1,500 and the improvements are worth about $2,000.

Tullahass es Boarding Sohool. - This is a school established

years ago for the Creek freedmen. It contains three 2-story frame

buildings and one stable. Also an orchard of about five acres and

is located about twelve miles Morthi meet of Muskogee on the M K at

T railroad. The 40 acre tract of land is worth about $1,500 and

the buildings are worth about $2,500.

Boarding School . - This is a boarding school for

Creek freedmen located 7 miles Vest of MUskogee. It contains two

two-story frame buildings and one frame school house containing

one room. The 40 acre tract of land is worth about $1600 and the

improvements are worth about $2,000.

Colored Orphan Home, - This Colored Orphan Home property

is located two miles Vest of Muskogee. The improvements consist

of one old 2-story stone building, one frame school house containing

one room and one old stable. The 40 acres of land belonging to

•this school are worth about $2,000 and the improvements are worth

about $1500. This school was so slightly attended that we dis-

continued it a year ago and sent the pupils to the Tullahassee

Boarding School. This property ought to be sold as soon as possible
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as it if no longer needed for school purpoeee.

S1MINOLF S CHOOLS

.

Xmahaka Academy. - This BChool is located about 4 miles West

of Holdenville and about 3 miles South of Wewoka. It has 320 acres

of land, about 125 acres being in cultivation. The rest of the

land being timber and pasture of not very great value. The improve-

ments coneist of one three-story, and basement, brlok building, one

brick engine room, one frame stable and granary, and one frame smoke-

house. The 320 acre. tract of land is worth about $8,000 and the

improvements thereon are worth about *10 ,000. This is the Seminole

school for girls and contains accommodations for nearly one hundred

pupils.

Xekusukey Academy. - This is the Seminole school for boys and

is located about five miles South of the town of Seminole. It has

320 acres of land, about 70 acres of which is in cultivation. It

also contains a. good orchard, about 12 acres being in peaches and

12 acres in apples. The improvements consist of one three-story,

and basement, brick building, one brick engine house and good barn.

The building has accommodations for about one hundred Seminole boys.

The 320 acres of land belonging to this school are worth about

*6,500 and the improvements are worth about 10 ,000. The main

building is almost an exact duplicate of the Xmahaka Asademy, also

has three reservoirs for water, lined with cement, with a capacity of

about 50,000 gallons.

CHFBOKIE NATION.

Cherokee Female Seminary. - This school is located in the

Northern fsuburbs of Tahlequah and is the largest and best tribal
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school building in the Indian Territory, It is a three story

brick building containing class toons and sleeping rooms sufficient

to accommodate nearly two hundred girls. It is located in the

center of a 40 acre tract of land which belongs to the school. The

40 acres are worth about |3 ,000 and the school building ought to be

worth about |2$^000,

Cherokee Vale Seminary. - This school is located two miles

Southwest of Tahlequah in the center of a 40 acre tract of land. The

improvements consist of an old three story brick building containing

accommodations for about 150 boys. The 40 acre tract of land is

worth about $2,000 and the improvements are worth about $12,500.

Cherokee Orphan Asylum. - This school is located about four

miles Southwest of Tahlequah on a 40 acre tract of land. The main

building consists of a two-story brick building large enough to ac-

commodate about one hundred pupils, together with one frame school-

house containing two rooms. This 40 acre tract of land is worth

about $1 ,200 and the improvements are worth about $8,000.

Cherokee Colored High School. - This school is located about

four miles Forthwest of Tahlequah and consists of one two-story brick

building large enough to accommodate about fifty pupils. The 40

acres belonging to this school are worth about $1,000 and the im-

provements are worth about$4,000. Besides the buildings above

mentioned the Cherokee Fation owns a tract of 160 acres of land

twelve miles East of Pryor Creek, which was formerly ueed as a

Cherokee Orphan Asylum. The buildings on this tract were destroyed

by fire three or four years ago and have never been rebuilt. The
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160 acres together with what little improvements there are left

on the place are probably worth $5,000. This property ought to he

sold as soon as possible for the benefit of the Cherokee Nation as

it is no longer used for school purposes.

CHOCTAW NATION.

Jones Academy. - This is a school for Choctaw hoys, located

twelve miles East of VcAlester and four miles North of Hartshorne,

The building is a two-story, and basement, brick containing room

for about 120 boys. The 160 acres of land belonging to this school

are worth about $4 ,000 and the imprevements are worth possibly

$10 ,000 .

Tuskahoma Female Academy. - This is a Choctaw school for

girls, the building being almost an exact duplicate of Jones Academy.

There is a two story, and basement, brick containing accommodations

for about 120 girls. The 160 acres belonging to this school are

worth about $4,000 and the improvements are worth possibly $10,000.

Armstrong Academy. - This is the school for Choctaw orphan

boys. It is located about twelve miles East of Caddo and four miles

North of Bokchito, The building is an old two story brick structure

containing accommodations for about one hundred boys. The 160 acres

of land belonging to this school are worth about $4 ,500 and the im-

provements are worth about $5,000.

Wheelock Academy. - This is the school for Choctaw Female

Orphans and is located about four miles North of Garvin. The im-

provements consist of one two-story frame building large enough to

accommodate about one hundred girls and one two-room frame school-
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house. The 160 Acres of land belonging to this school one worth

about $4,000 and the improvements are worth possibly $4,000.

CHICKASAW NATION.

Bloomfield Seminary.- This is a boarding school for Chickasaw

girls and is located in the extreme Southeast corner of the Chicka-

saw Nation, about IE miles Bast of Denison, Texas. The improvements

consist of one i2-story frame building large enough to accommodate

about one hundred girls and one frame schoolhouse containing two

tooms. The 160 acre tract of land belonging to this school is

worth about $4,000 and the improvements are worth possibly $6,000.

Collins Institute. - This is another boarding school for

Chickasaw girls, located about four miles from the town of Frisco

and about 12 miles Southeast of the town of Ada. The improvements

consist of two 2-story frame buildings with accommodations for

about 60 girls, and one school house of two rooms. The 160 aore

tract of land belonging to this school is worth about $4,000 and the

improvements are worth about $4,000.

Rock Academy. - This is a Chickasaw school for boys located

about four miles North of Wapanucka. The improvements consist of

a two story stone building with accommodations for about one hundred

boys. The 160 acre tract of land belonging to this school is wotth

about $4,000 and the improvements are worth about $5,000.

Earley Institute. - This is also a boarding school for Chickasaw

boys, located three miles North of Tishomingo. It has a two story

brick building containing accommodations for about 80 boys. The

160 aore tract of land belonging to this school is worth about

$4 ,000 and the improvements are worth about $4,000.
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Chickasaw Orphan Homs. - This school islooatsd about 12 miles

Southwest of Ifadill and the improvements consist of two 2-story

frame buildings with accommodations for about one hundred children.

The 160 acre tractof land belonging tothls school is worth about

14 ,000 and the improvements are worth about |5 ,000.

The above described school buildings are the only ones owned

by the Five Civilized Tribes; many of them are located remote from

railroads and, as a rule, the greater part of the land is not valuable

for agricultural purposes. Generally speaking the buildings are

old and are becoming somewhat dilapidated. They are not of very

yiuch value except for school purposes, and when these schools are
a

discontinued it will be_ difficult matter to dispose of these proper-

ties at their real value. Arrangements might possibly be made to

sell a few of them to the State, but the State will not need many

of them.

Respectfully submitted,

Thru
The Commissioner to the

Five Civilized Tribes.

Dic-JDE
FBM

RESPECTFULLY FORWARDED
FOR APPROPRIATE OONSID.
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Rcrcn IN RCPIY TO THE r««. -OWIN«

i

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
Mucation OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS,

SUBJECT 5

WASHINGTON. October 2
, 1908 ,

Request for Information
about the hoarding schools
among the Five Tribes,

Supt„ of Indian School b
8

Through the Commissioner to the li*/e Tribes

Muskoga e
,
Okl ahoma

.

On April If! last, the Office ashed you to submit as

prompt!: as possible a brief report on the various boarding

schools and orphan asylums maintained among the Fire Civilised

Tribes., including in it information on the following points?

location of the school#, ownership of the buildings, present

condition of the plants* number of acres belonging to each

school
,

and any other facts of interest regarding them.

Fleas® send ir your report,

Very respectfully*

^ ^ s^‘y y ,

Chief .Clek’c -

I
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Supt. of Indian Schools,

Through the Commissioner to the Five Tribes,

Muskoge e
,
Oklahoma

.

Sir:

T’loaae nubmlt to the Office an promptly as possible a

brief report on the various boarding schools ana orphan asylums

maintained a/nong the Five Civilized Tribes, including in it

information on the following points: location of the schools,

ownership of the buildings, their present condition, . number of

acres belonging to each school, and any other facts of interest

regarding the plants.

Very respectfully,

t Acting Commissioner.
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refer in refit rm thc frliowinr?

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,

Education office of Indian affairs,
57338-1908
E„AoE« WASHINGTON. October 5 ,

1908 o

SUBJECT?
Attendance at schools

supported from tribal
fund So

Supto of Indian Schools,,

Through the Commissioner to the Five Tribes,

Muskogee
,
Oklahoma

o

Sirs

The statist ice submitted with your annual report, dated

August 1,
;

1908, show that 6,330 Indians, 10,987 whites, and

S 072 negroes were in attendance at 36 boarding school* and

367 day eehoole supported out ef tribal fund,?..

These figures evidence the enrollmeiit of' far more whites

than Indian e. in schools maintained from tribal funds, and it

•eems to this Office that something ought to be done, if

possible, to increase the attendance of Indians at such school*

<

Please make a report with reference to this matter, giving

your suggestions an to remedying condition*

„

Very

Chief Clerko

Btfnlly*

(v ' ' \
v-

(
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RESPECTFULLY P0RT7AEDED

FOR awrofriatb ocreax

ERATION. ^
The Honorable, \

The Commissioner of Indian Affalr^e^*^ commissioner.

I have the honor to acknowledge receipt of your letter of

October 5, 1908 (Education 57338) wherein you call my attention

to some statistics in my last annual report,showing that 6430 Indiana

10927 whitey and 2072 negroes were in attendance at thirty-six board-

ing schools, and 357 day schools, supported out of tribal funds, and

ask if it is not possible to increase the attendance of Indians at

such schools. In reply thereto I will say that in addition to

the schools above mentioned we also maintained several hundred echooh

from the Government appropriation of $300,000.00 and the surplus

Court fees. I find that in these day schools, maintained by Gover»

ment appropriation there were 6274 Indian children. We established

day schools wherever they seemed to be most needed and the Indian

children were permitted to attend the sohools maintained by Govern-

ment appropriation as well as those maintajnedvbyltribal funds.

n Thru

Respectfully submitted,

JRZ&AMLC'U&f-'
The Commissioner to the l/ Superintendent.

Five Civilized Tribes.
Dic-JDB
FEM



gcpartmeut of the Interior,

UNITED STATES INDIAN SERVICE,

OFFICE OF •UPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOL* IN INDIAN TERRITORY, s
/L
r/yyu

v.

Muskogee , lad. Ter .

,

il

ll

Sir:

I have the honor to submit my tenth annual report as superintendent

of 8chools in Indian Territory, together with the reports of our four

Supervisors, as follows:

The school work of the year Just olosed has progressed quietly and

upon the whole, quite satisfactorily. The Indians are manifesting a

livelier interest in the education of their children, than in former

years, as evidenced by the crowded condition of our tribal boarding

schools. At the opening of these sehools in September last, nearly

every one enrolled its full quota of pupils on the first day. This

condition presents quite a striking contrast with that of£ few yeare

ago, when parents had to be persuaded to send their children to school,

and when the first month was usually oonstimed in organizing and filling

| eaoh oohool with pupils.

\—. Sinoe tribal relations are broken up, and eaoh Indian is being

thrown upon his own individual resources, the need of individual educa-

tion and training becomes more apparent and Indian citizens are realism*

this Ifact. To be sure, these are some Indians (mostly half-breeds or

less ) residing in or near the cities or incorporated towns, who can now

/send their children to the publio schools, and who do not feel the need

o*3*muing the tribal schools, but the full-bloods ( the real Indians)

usually reside in the hills, remote from public schools, and if deprived
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of the privileges of the tribal sohools, would be left without any

I

educational advantage*. These full-bloods, aa a rule, are poor, their

lands are non-taxable and not well improved, and under existing

conditions, they are unable to maintain publio sohools.

Prom this time forward, the Indians who reside in or near the towns

where good publio sohools are maintained, should be encouraged to

patronise suoh sohools, for there is no better plaoe on Barth for the

lhite and Indian children to get acquainted, to learn their respective

righto and duties as oitlsens of a common country, and to learn to

respeot eaoh other's rights, than in a common distriot sohool.

But the full-bloods are ^ naturally timid, bashful and diffident,

espeoially in the presence of white persons. Their mental faculties are

not so aotive; they are slower to think, to grasp ideas, and when

associated with white ohildren in school, they easily become discouraged

in their work. Por these reasons and for others which might be emnnerated,

the Government should hereafter give special attention to the education

of the full-bloods.

The following comparisons indicate something of the extent and

growth of our work.

During the year ending June 30, 1907 we maintained 312 day schools

from tribal funds, 406 from the Congressional appropriation, and 197

from Surplus Court fees, making a total of 995 day sohools maintained

during that yoar.

During the year just closed we have maintained 387 day schools

from tribal fupds, 865 from the Congressional appropriation and 199

from Surplus Court fees, making a total of 1421 day schools maintained

during the past year. During the past year 12,765 Indians, 54,883 whites

enrolled in our day sohools and Indian boarding
and 11,556 negroes were



schools making a total of 79,174 pupils enrolled, as against a total

enrollment of 67,100 during the previous year.

Heretofore, there have been no publio sohools in the rural portions

of Indian Territory, there being no law providing for the levy and

oolleotion of taxes for any purpose, henoe these day sohools have proven

a great blessing, not only to the Indian children, but to the whites

and negroes as well. Since the advent of Statehood, however, ( November

16, 1907 ) conditions are ohanging. Under the Oklahoma laws, Oounties

and School districts have been formed, with the power of raising money

by taxation delegated.

Former Indian Territory has sinoe been divided into school districts

and those districts having a reasonable amount of taxable property are

preparing to build school houses by issuing bonds therefor. These

districts will have no money on hand however for conducting sohools

until the amount of their taxable property can be determined, and taxes

levied and collected for school purposes. The groat majority of them

will therefore need Federal aid during the ensuing year.

After the state and County officers wewe elected last fall, some

differences of opinion arose as to their relations to the fourteen

hundred day schools which we were maintaining. After some correspondence

with the State officials, I met the Oovernor and State Superintendent

of Schools in Guthrie where the following agreement was entered into,

which reoeived the unominous endorsement of the legislature and the

approval of the Honorable Secretary of the Interior:

/
" A0™T-

I
WHEREAS, common school education is one of the most iinportant

Subjects of our State policy and government, and

WHEREAS, the Constitution of the State of Oklahoma declares for



absolute equality and affiliation between the Indian and white races,

an essential feature of which begins with affiliation in ohlldhood and

in youth in the publio schools, and it is therefore important that the

Indian and white ohildren should at all tines and in all localities in

the former five civilized nations, hq. associated oqually in the publio

: schools and in the higher educational institutions of the State, and
t

WHHHBAfl , equality in taxation for the support of the common schools
]

;

is essential in Justice to all classes, and

WH3SHKAS , for reasons and considerations heretofore deemed adequate
I \

and satisfactory to tfco Federal Government in the allotting of land in
'

the portion of the State of Oklahoma heretofore known as Indian Territory

and the surrender of the tribal forms of government in the Five Civilised

Hattons, the Federal Government deemed it wise to withhold certain of

the allottees' lands from local or state taxation for varying periods

of years, to the extent that the local revenue for permanent sohool

purposes are materially diminished, and

HHHHEAS, the policy of the Federal Government has been and is to

draw upon the Indian funds of the Five Civilized Nations to aid in the

education of the allottees of school age, and

WnSKBAS , in practically every neighborhood of the former Indian

Territory, the sohool ohildren are of both olaeses ( Indian and white)

and

WHEREAS, the sohool system heretofore prevailing in the portion

of the State known as Oklahoma Territory, was by the provisions of the

statehood Bill, made operative throughout the entire State, and .

YHEH3AS, it would be impractical as well as oontrary to the sohool

laws of Oklahoma Territory ( now the law of the state of Oklahoma ) not

to apply said laws in the plan of districting, taxation, Etc., to the
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entire state, to the end that uniformity of public aohool eyetem may he

V

attained.

AHD ITTHHUAS, the former Indian Territory area hae been dlatrioted

by the authorities of the State of Oklahoma into publlo eohool district*

|

THJtHBFOHJl B* IT HHROLVBD, that so long ae Indian funde and publlo

money of the federal Government is appropriated to the maintenance of
-

publlo eohools in the former Five Civilised Rations { outside of in-

oo rpo rated towns ) that:

1. The State, In order to secure uniformity in granting oertifloates,

shall provide for the addition to its state board of education of one

member, to be nominated by the Secretary of the Interior.

2.

That three members of the State Board of Examiners, examining

applicants and granting certificates to teach common sohoola, may be

nominated by the Secretary of the Interior, or his representative in

oharge of the oomraon school interests of the five Civilised Tribes.

3. That upon each Board of county examiners in each of said counties

in the former dive Civilised Rations, one member of the Board of county
,

examiners, examining applicants and granting teachers* certificates,

shall be appointed by said Common School representative of the Interior
i

Department,
4 •

4.

Under the authority of the proper school offioers of the State of

Oklahoma, sohools for the joint and equal attendance of the Indian

allottees and white children in the same school shall be opened and

maintained each year until the district tax levy and the per capita

apportionment of state funds is exhausted} whereupon the Superintendent

representing the Interior department shall take supervision and conduct

said school the expenditure of the allotment from the Indian fund, and

from the Government fund, appropriated from year to year, so as to provids

if possible, at least eight months school in each year in every district,

retaining the sane teacher if satisfactory. J
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I believe that the foregoing agreement will he faithfully carried

out, and by doing bo, the Congressional appropriation of $300,000 now

available for day sohools for the ensuing year, will very materially aid

these rural districts in maintaining sohools until suoh time as they

will be able to provide their own sohools by taxation.

It will be our aim to enoourage those districts having suffioient

taxable property, to bear the expenses of their own sohools as far as

possible, but many districts, especially those having a large Indian

population, will have but little taxable property, and therefore will be

able to raise but a very limited amount of money by taxation, those

distinctively Indian neighborhoods should, in my opinion, roooivo

special aid and encouragement from us.

Inasmuch as the Indian boys and girls are all owners of land, and

as a large majority of the white boys are farmers, we have endeavored

to give some special attention to the teaching of practical agriculture.

Our success along this line has been limited by reason of the fact that

but comparatively few of our touchers were prepared to teaoh this subjeot.

Ve are making some headway, however, and the instruction whioh the .

teachers receive in our Hummer Normals, will enable them to aooomplish

better results in -he future. One notioeabie result of our teaching

agriculture is found in the fact that some of the Indian boys are

beooming interested in the Study of Roils and are awakening to a realisa-

tion of the fact that land possesses qualities of genuine worth.

Our summer Normals, for teachers, whioh have long since

become an important factor in our educational work, were held as usual,

during the month of June ( four weeks ) and were unusually interesting.

During the month of June we maintained six of these Hummer Sohools, in

some of whioh, the County Superintendents united with us, with a total

enrollment of twelve hundred teaohers. The teachers in the Choctaw
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Normal felt highly honored by a visit from Hon. Jesse S. Wilson,

Assistant secretary of the Interior, who gave them some praotioal advloe

from the standpoint of the Hoosier flohoolmaster.

It is rather difficult, at this time to make any definite recom-

mendations concerning the future of our schools. Our work is not so

interesting as it once was, beoause^ instead of building up a system of

schools, we realize that we are gradually abolishing our system. We

cannot plan any definite course of study or of work for the future, for

in the natural course of events, a State school System must supplant

the one heretofore in operation. The Act of Congress now in force

provides that the secretary of the Interior shall have the right to

oontlnue the tribal schools until a State is formed and ready to take

charge of the education of all the ohildren.

A State government has been established during the past year and

a State system of Sohools is now being established. The State Schools

must be sustained by local taxation, but inas much as the lands: of the
(

full-blood Indians are not subject to taxation, it will bo impossible

for the State to provide proper educational facilities for the full-

blood ohildren for some time to come. As already stated, therefore, the

full-bloods should receive special attention in the fixture, to the end

that they may be prepared to understand and appreciate their rights and

duties as citizens, and be prepared to properly manage and conserve thfttr

property interests.

I submit herewith some sta J 'atios together with the Annual report

of each of our four Supervisors. The establishment and maintenance of

fourteen hundred day schools during the year Just closed, in addition

to supervising thirty-five boarding schools, has been quite a laborious

task, and I am pleased to testify to the fact that our Supervisors have
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«U been faithful, efficient workere, erer raady to aaaiat in pronoting

tha aduoational walfara of tha paople of Baatern Oklahom

Very raopactfully,

9 A
feuporintendeni

1

iperintendent of Sehoola
in Indian Territory.

The CommiBB loner of Indian Affairs.
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OFFICE OF SCHOOL SUPERVISOR FOR CREEK NATION,

Muskogee , WW/W • > Okie. , June 80— 1908.

\

81* 1-

Z have the honor to sutnit the tenth annuel report
v.

of the sohools of the Oreek Vetlon and the fourth

annual report of the sohools of the Bemlngle

Nation.

-IOREEK NATION!-

The continual lnorease in population results

In ever ohanging conditions throughout the rural

nelghborhoods.The advent of statehood and the

organisation of a system of eohool distrlote has

divided most of the old neighborhoods or commun-

ities that patronised the schools furnished by

the Government and,while the system of sohools

now being established is a necessity,the work

entailed by the partial elimination of the old

system and the substitution of the new system

mill result in a large amount of extra work in

the offloe of the Supervisor.

During the fiscal year ending June 80—

1908, 864 neighborhood sohools were maintained

in the Oreek Nation. This is an increase of 45

per oent over the number maintained during the

previous year.
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Th* attendance at tha Indian boarding aohoola

during tha year just oloaad haa ham tha baat in

tha hiatory of thaaa inatitutiona.

tha Indian ohild puta forth greater unreserved

affort in tha boarding aohool than in tha day aohool

for tha raaaon that th&jdaiaa not foal tha eabaftsa-

aant among hia own poople that ha faolo among tha

whitaa,and tha day aohoola ara oompoaod of 90 par

oant or mora of whlta ohildran.

Tha work in agriculture haa oontlnuad to

advanoe in offioionoy in all tha sohooia and I

am glad to note that Oklahoma will, in future,

require thia subject to ba taught in all tha aohoola

of the atata.

Tha work dona in manual training tod doneatio

art in the several boarding aohoola waa partio-

ularly gratifying to me. Uuoh of tha repair work

at those aohoola was dona by tha pupils under

the direction of tha manual training teaoher.

Three teaohera'normals wars held in the

Creak Nation during tha month of June-two for whites

and ono for nagroaa.

Tha County Superintendents of Nagoner,

Uuskogae and Molntosh counties and the Supervisor

of Creak Sohools hold a Joint normal at Eufaula.

Thara wera 103 taaohars in attondanoo.



The Supervisor of Creak Sohoole also joined

with the County Superintendents of Okfuakaa and

Okmulgoe oountles in a normal at Teleetka. There

vers T6 teaohsre in attendanoe at this noraal.

A noraal for oolored teaohsre vas held in

Muskogee with an attendanoe of 1SS.

These normals were all oonduoted in strlot

aooordanoe with the laws of Oklahoma and teaohers

passing the examination at the olose of the normals

given
were^oertlfloates by the state of Oklahoma and

by the federal sohool offlolala.

-t S3UZN0LS NATION

Thirty one neighborhood sohoole ware main-

tained in the Seminole Nation during the fiscal

year just closed as against 19 sohoole during

the previous year. The work vas vary satisfactory

and the conditions here are praotloally the

same as in the Oroak Nation*

At Emahaka Female Academy , domestic art and

domestic soienoe are made specialties,whlls at

Mekueukey Male Academy .agriculture reoeives

partioular attention under the direction of the

superintendent , 0. 7. Horton, who is a specialist

in thi* lins. Both sohools ware well attended.
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X viah to express ay ainoore appreciation

for the aatiy and narw failing courtesies that

have ooae to ae from you and Aron aaoh amber of

your offioo foroa.

Supervisor Greek and Sanlnolo Bohoolo.

To Bon. John D. Bonodlot,

8uporintendant of Sohoola.
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Report of the Supervisor of Cherokee Schools.

Office of School Supervisor for the Cherokee Nation,

Tahlequah, Oklahoma, August 1, 1908.

I have the honor to submit the tenth annual report

of the government schools of the Cherokee Nation.

In general the year's work progressed without any

unpleasant friction, and was marked by substantial growth along

all achool lines. We enrolled in the 360 day schools maintained

in the Cherokee Nation, 2500 more pupils than were enrolled in

any previous year. The per cent of attendance on the basis of

the enrollment was higher than in my report a year ago. The

spirit of indifference to school advantages heretofore .so notic-

eable in certain neighborhoods is gradually being replaced by a

more wholesome school spirit, and parents, both Indian and white,

are much alive to the importance and necessity of their children's

receiving a common school education. Our government teachers

seemed to be able to grasp the situation better and much material

good has been accomplished along practical school lines.

There yet remains much to be done before our schools,

in the country districts, reach anything like a high degree of

efficiency; Jrp t even under the adverse conditions that have pre-

vailed in many neighborhoods, such as poor schoolhousee
,
with even

poorer equipment, irrelular attendance, and pupils unable to pro-

vide themselves with suitable books, etc,, thousands of Indian

children and white children alike have received the rudiments of

an education that will materially change the whole course of their

lives. They will be able to attend to the simile business trans-

actions of life, to more nearly place the proper value on their

lands and posessions, and to realize that they must work if they

would merit the confidence and respect of their fellowman and gain

at least a competency in life.

I
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The action of Congresa in making the appropriation

for the aid of the schools for the coining year is a wise provis-

ion. I cannot conceive how the same amount of money could be

expended to a better purpose, or in a manner that would be so far

reaching and permanent in the good accomplished.

With a very few exceptions the day schools opened

September 1, 1907, and continued in session eight months.

Cherokee National Boarding Schools.

Perhaps the best evidence of the growing efficiency

of these schools as well as the more hearty appreciation of the

advantages and necessity of education on the part of Cherokee

parents and their children is the fact that we have had mere

applications for admission to them this year than in any previous

year. The good attendance and interest v/as maintained throughout

the year. The schools opened on the first day of September, 1907,

and continued in session nine months, closing the year's work

May 31, 1908.

As I have reported the work of these academies, at

some length, in my former reports to you, I desire to add only

that the year just closed has been a most profitable one. The

Cherokee people seem to appreciate these schools the more as the

time approaches when the schools, in all probability, will be

closed or material changes made in their managenent.

I wish to acknowledge the wisdom as well as the prac-

ticability of the policy of industrial training that you have

advocated so long and ardently, and while we have not done so much

along thin line as in some of the other Indian schools, still we

have not been idle. Our teachers have laid stress on this phase

of trie school work throughout the year and in at least two of the

boarding schools we have obtained results that vie feel sure would

meet with your approval.

''

A
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Acting in accord with your late instructions we

shall use our "best efforts to get a greater number of the full

blood children in our boarding schools for the coming year.

Cherokee Rummer Normal.

During the month of June we held our usual summer

normal. This year the county superintendents of Cherokee and

Adair counties joined us and the session was one of unusual

interest and profit; The Supervisor of Cherokee Schools conducted

the normal assisted by A. K. Ralston, Superintendent of Schools,

Cherokee County, and J, B. Johnson, Superintendent of Schools,

Adair County. The other instructors were Ira L. Cain, principal

of the MUskogee High School, James H. Clark, Ruperintendent of

the Cherokee Male Seminary, W. R. Rennick, Ruperintendent of the

Rtilwell schools, William T. Rcott, teacher of mathematics in the

Cherokee Mal'e Reminary, and Mrs. Ira L. Cain of Muskogee. The

enrollment reached 200 and in the examinations held at the close

of the normal 18V teachers received both county and gonernrnent

certificates

.

The normal for colored teachers was held at the Colored

Boarding Rchool. The work here was in charge of John R. Mayne.

40 teachers were enrolled and in the examinations at the close of

the normal 34 teachers received certificates,

Cherokee Insane As; lum.

The average number of inmates cared for in this insti-

tution during the year was 17. There was paid for salaries of

employees $1515746; for supplies, clothing and repairs$1967 .24

;

total cost of maintenance $3482.70.

r

I
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In May, 1908 the proper steps were taken to have

the inmates of the Asylum removed to the State Institution for

the Insane at hTorman,Okla. The transfer was made on May 21,

1908, and upon this date the old Cherokee Insane Asylum at Tahle-

quah, Okla.
,
was permanently closed.

In my opinion this was the heat thing that

could have been done for these unfortunate people. At the State

Asylum they will receive medical attention that may result in

permanent cures in a number of cases.

I think I may say that my office work is well in

hand up to date. Mr. A. S. Wyly, Cherokee school Represen-

tative, devotes all his time to school affairs and no one could

ask for more faithful and efficient service than is rendered

by him.
\

I deeply appreciate the support, direction and

counsel you have given me in all matters pertaining to our

schools throughout the year just closed.

Respectfully submitted,

Signed, P. Frank Redd,
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OFFICE OF SCHOOL SUFERYISOH FOB CHOCTAW NATION,

' McAlester, Okie.
July 20, 1908. J90

Sir:

1 have the honor to submit my eighth annual report

of the schools of the Cheotaw Nation.

Burlng the year four Academies, four email Bear-

ing Schools and ,35? "ay Schools were in session, the Academies

and small Boarding Schools continuing for nine months, and a

large majority of the Bay Schools for eight months.

The four Academies, Jones and Tuskanoma each ad-

mitting 110 pupils, Armstrong and 'Sheelook each admitting 100

pupils, have Been crowded to tho limit during the entire year.

The full regular attendance of the pupils, the superintend-

ents' good management, and the general good interest manifest-

ed hy all of the employees have made this a very successful

year.

There were 190 Indian children oared for in the

small Boarding Schools. Durant and Old Ooodl and eacn had 60,

Chishokt&k 40 and Antlers SO. Many of the children in these

schools are full-blood Choctaw Indians selected from sparse-

ly populated settlements remote from any established schools

and many of then come from their homes very poorly clad, and

in many instances the superintendents buy olo thing for them

at their own expense. Owing to the high price of provisions,

$7 per month for board is not sufficient compensation to the

i
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superintendent and I recommend t,hat an increased allowance

“be made during the next year.

The Murrow Indian Orphans ' Feme in located in

the Choctaw Fati.cn . Thin is a heme fer Indian orphans and

is open to every tribe ©f Indiana in the United States. It

in controlled by a board of directors under a constitution

and by-laws. The board controla a large tract of land -

5100 acres - belonging t.o the hen©, the arc©cede of which

land go to the support cf the Heme. The Courts have grunted

to these directors the guardianship of many cf the orphan©

in the hone, and thus they have charge of their allotments

of land and the proceeds used as far as necessary for tho

support of these children.

There are about PC children in the acme more

than fiO of whom are Choctaws. We do not have direct super-

vision over these Choctaw children. V/« make a contract, with

the Superintendent of the Home to care for from 60 re ?0

Choctaw Orphans, for which we pay §0000 annually, fe n swrir

sMwpsci* , Since this heme is founded upon purely benevo-

lent principles, it seems to me that it would be fair and

right for the number cf Choctaw children, who?© support- ir

paid from Choctaw funds, be reduced, thereby enabling the

manageioent to seek needy orphans from other tribes of Indians,

and I recommend that, this question be considered when pre-

paring contract for next year.



7h«* number of Day schools established during the

year -557 - was an increase of 89 over the preceding year.

The liberal assistance given by the patrons of the schools

enabled un to establish this increased number. The patrons

of an the Day schools, except perhaps ten, gave a supplement

salary to ths teacher of from ?? to ??C per month. The total

supplement salary amounted to about #18000. 51 of the Day

schools wore for Negro children. The entire enrollment in

a.U of the schools, approximately, was, bhite ohiidren 3.5800,

Indian children fcQOO and Segro children 1800, tital 17800 .

The largest and most regular at tend vinos was j.n t-j^e first and

tlxird quarters. Many children were kept from school during

the second quarter to pick cotton, end the fourth quarter, to

help put in the crons.

Statehood came to up early in the school year,

and the County Superintendents were instructed by the State

Superintendent of Schools to divide the counties into school

districts, and call for the election of school boards. We

permitted the County Superintendents tc nays access to our

office records and gladly gave to them nil the 5 r 'orm; t lor

called for relative tc the 3.ocHtion of schools, names of teach-

ers, patrons and pupils. Nhen the new boards were elected

some little conflicts arose us to viiich board of directors

hsd authority in the local management of the school affairs,

When the mat tor was fully ex.pJ.nined, the schools continued



throughout the year without being noleated by newly elected

directors.

Wien Congressional Aid for the Rural schools of

the eastern half of he State wan considered, many of the schorl

official e of the western eid* of Hie state objected to rooeiy-

ing any aid from the government upon the grounds that the

State could take o<ire of ite own educational affaire, that

the people, if aided, would be considered paupers, and that

state sohool officers would be handicapped in the control of

their schools. The County Superintendents, all other school

officials and the people generally of the Choctaw Ration wore

a unit in favoring congressional aid for His schools. The

County Superintendents, all of whom have taught for seme years

in the Rational schools, know the conditions as they actually

exist, and know, that, without Hie government aid, many of

the school districts would have pruotioally no schools.

The years work closed with a month’s summer Normal

for teachers. Inasmuchas the schools will be controlled by

State and Federal authorities Jointly, next yewr, an arrange-

ment was made by which a Joint Normal, controlled by County

Superintendents and the Choctaw sohool supervisors was held

at Jones Academy during the month of June. There were six.

oountles represented with an enrollment of *50 teachers and

a regular attendance of 285 for the tern. >11 Institute

work required by the Oklahoma State Board of Eduoaticn was

done at our Normal* Six thoroughly competent, practical

insfcruotore were employed for the term. Teacher* had an



excellent opportunity to revlew the subject* for examination,

besides having nresented to them the very best methods of

teaching. The County Superintendents of the six counties

were present a portion of the time and Moisted largely in

Baking the Normal a success. we were honored with several

visitors among whom were Mr. Wilson Assistant Secretary of the

Interior, Judge J. Henry Shepherd and Superintendent Benedict.

The teachers enjoyed and appreciated a good pract ice! talk

by each of these gentlemen. At the close of the Normal the

regular annual examination was held and two hundred teachers

applied for certificates, nearly «ii of whom made the required

grrides.

In my former reports I have appended ?. tabulated

statement, but, sinoo this in to be prepared in your office T

omit it. i

Very respectfully,

€ y cJC<-AJL C7V^U>

Supervisor of hr.ootaw Schools

.

JL

Fon. John T). Benedict,

Superintendent of Schools

in Indian Territory.
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Sir:

I have the honor to submit the seventh annual report of the

schools of the ghickasaw Nation,

The work done in the ghickasaw Indian Academies the past year

was a great imps) vement over that of last year, and especially so

over the werk during the years when the Academies were under tribal

control. The tendency toward the spectacular in education has not

only been arrested, but a sentiment of real education has taken

root, Imsci, drawing, and painting,- the former standard of edu-

cation,- have not been eliminated from the course of study, but they

have been given their true place, subordinating than to the more

important work of mastering the common English branches. The element

of Agriculture have been emphasized in the boy's schools, and domes-
tic science (or practice) has been given a ttention in the girl's
schools. Next year these two subjects will be given all the i racti-
cal attention and care that present conditions permit, believing
that the practical in life necessarily precedes the ornate.

The average daily attendance in these schools was greater the
past year than at any time in their history; and the present interest
indicates that the attendance next year will be greater than that of
the past year.

Because of a special local demand, a boarding school was
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Dejravtraimt of the Interim:,
OFFICE OF SCHOOL SUPERVISOR FOR CHICKASAW NATION,

#2. Tishomingo, Ind. T., 190....

opened at Sulphur, in January, in the home and under the superin-

tendence of Ex-Governor Guy. This school was maintained with much

interest to the close of the year, May 31st, notwithstanding the

fact that Governor Guy's home, constituting the dormitory, wit 1 all

the personal property, was destroyed hy fire on the night of

March I6h. (Fortunately none of the childred suffered personal

injury.) Temporary quarters were immediately provided hy the

superintendent, so that the school was interri:pted only a day or

two. Inasmuch, however, as there is no suitable building for the

school, nor any equipment, it is recommended that this school be

discontinued.

during the past year four hundred and nine day schools were

maintained in this Nation with an average term approximating seven
months. This is an increase of one hundred and ninety- three over last
year. It was with great difficulty that th e required number of
teachers could be secured to maintain the increased number of schools

Owing

children are

to the fact, as explained In a former report, that
needed to assist In picking cotton, the attendance

during the months of October and November was light. Oenerally
Bpeaking, however, the schools have been fairly efficient,- n„s-
them were very successful.

this

Muring the month of June, two Normal Institutes
Nation, one at Ardmore and the other at Duncan.

were held in

The former
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OFFICE OP SCHOOL SUPERVISOR FOR CHICKASAW NATION,

Tishomingo, Ind. T., , 190...

comprising the counties of Johnston, Love, Carter, Marshall, Garvin,

Pontotoc, Murray, and McClain; the latter, the counties of Jefferson,

Stephens, and Grady. These Normals were held under the joint con-

trol of the supervisor, representing the federal side, and the sever-

al county superintendents representing the side of the State. The

arrangements throughout were most amicable and the results eminently

satisfactory,

A normal for colored teachers was also maintained during the

month of June, at Ardmore, under joint control. The attendance

of these several Normals aggregated about four hundred and seventy

five.

Very respectfully
/ / > \ / / / /?,

Supervisor,
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U PLICATE STATISTICAL IMPORT TOR THB TRAPSED:

AVMRAOB M0BTH8 Of AMOTOT
AITXED1X01. 80H00L. OONTRiamb or aoHooL. xnx

Cherokee Tribal Sohools
Kale gaaiurr
fault BtiiBwy,
Orphan Asylue,
Colored Boarding School.
International Sohool far
tha Blind and Deaf.
140 Day schools. Whites*

Indian*
lagro •

Chootaw Tribal Sohoola.
Jonas Mala Aoadauy
Armstrong Mala Academy
Tuakahoma Academy.
Vhaaloek Aoadauy.
Morrow Indian Orphan Homs.
Old ooodland.
Chiahoktak.
International School for tha
Blind and Deaf.
Durant school.
St. Agnes Mission.
74 Day Sohools. Vhitas*

Indian*

|19 f 685.37
17,438.11
19.544.45
16,929.32
6,600.
3,335.47
1,679.19

755*34
4,676.36
1,884.77

18.685.46

Chickasaw Tribal Sohools.
Bloomfield Seminary. 69
Rook Academy. 64
Harley Academy, 78
Chiokaaaw Orphan Home. 89
Collins Institute. 60
Sal-ridge Business College, 8
Hargrove Sohool. 55 <

Tonkawa Preparatory, 2
St. Bllsabeth Convent. 17
Bt. Agnes Academy. 35
11 Meta Bond College, 15
Sulphur Boarding School. 41
110 Day schools. Whites* 3905

Indian* 464

4892

$5217.33
4374. 67
4469. 66
4793.17
4020.

Seminole Tribal Sohools,
Snahaka Academy,
Mekusukey Academy.
6 Day Schools. Indian*

Whites*
Negro -
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MOUTHS Of
SCHOOL,IAMB Of SCHOOL. SB

creak Tribal sehoola.
Bufaula High School.
Vetunka Boarding Sohool.
Buohaa Boarding Sohool.
Woolaka Boarding Sohool.
crook orphan Boao.
pooan crook Boarding sohool
fullahanooe Boatdlng Sohool
Tullahaaaoo * • (Orphans)

^ Huyaka.
87 Boy Sohoola. Vhltas*

Indian*
legro -

SUMMARY Of TRIBAL Y01D8.
Malntonanoo of 36 Bdg. Sohoola

and 357 Bay Sohoola.
Salarloa and Expenses of
Sohool Offiolals, Miscellaneous

JoJ&r.fi

$ 23,010.82

Bnrollmont
Books Total Bxpandod,

Indian* 6430
VhltOS* 10987
Hagro • 8078

fURB, •INDIAN SCHOOLS, PIVB CIVILIZED TRIBES, SURPLUS COURT IBS*.
Bnrollnant. Annual Cost. Chsrokss Ration.

8160 10 Bay Sohoola. Indian
1

183 $9,890.01 Ihltaa

_
M«gro

8863 $9,890.01

Annual coat,Chootav Ration.
55 Bay Behools.Vhltes'

Indian<

Croak Ration.
45 Day Sohoola. Indian 1

Whites'
Hagro

Chiokasaw Ration,
86 Bay Sohoola. Indian

Vhltas
Negro

Seminols Ration.
3 Bay Sohoola. Indian

Vhltas'

Sunnary of fund,* Indian Schools, fire Civilized Tribes, Surplus Court foes".

Annual Coat Salaries of Suppllaa and
538 of Bay Schools. Sohool Bnploye*. Expenses.
0126
826 843,026.02 6 3,OST.OO^ | 307.89

SnrollneaC
*

199 Schools. Indian'
Whlte-
Hegro-

Total Expanded

$ 47,023.91

9889

TURD, "CARS Of ORPHAN INDIAN CHILDREN I. T. 1908*
Enrollment Average Attendance. d Contractors,

5,099.73
Paid Employes

$ 8,583.30
Sohool.
Vhltaker Orphan Home

Total Expended,

$ 7,683.03
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OhootMi Intim. Inrollmsmt.

say Sokaola. Indlmi* I#>6
Aim*

\
»«»

•

VUXD,* IVSIAV SCHOOLS,VXVB OXVSUtB XBXSB8*.

Annual Coat.

9994
1749

$00,048.09
9,049*17

$09,191.90

Ohorokoo Vntlon.

8M Day sohoola. Indian*
Whltaa-
Vagro *

9114
7870
741

$84,918.41
4,368.99

mar $69,280.88

Chickasaw Vntlon,
819 Day Sohoola, Indian*

Vhltaa*
lagra •

10087
1988

$93,808,88
11,008,

1804$ $04,810.88

Oraok nation,
198 Say Bohaola. Indian*

Shltaa*
Sagro *

548
6898
4614

$41,047.78
81,814.94

$02,544.12

goniaola Vntlon.
88 say Sohoola, Indian-

Vhitas-
vagro »

47
911
198

$ 5,081.0?
1,810.80

TT5T

Snroilmant.

Summary of fund," Indian Sohoola, firs Civilized Trlbaa".
Supplies and Rapnira

Annual Ooat of Say Sohoola. for Boarding Sohoola.

Salaries and Vxpenaaa of
8ohool Officials and hnployes. Total Expended.

Indian* 8736
Ihltoa*
vagro *

k

34800
9859 $278,576.63 $1,418.03 $4,996.63 $ 878,985.49

49795

SUMMARY 01 TOTALS.
AMOUNT EXPENDED THRU TBS

VUMBXR OF SCHOOLS. ENROLLMENT. OmOX 01 SUPERINTENDENT Of TOTAL EXPENDED.

1481 Indian* 18765
INDIAN SCHOOLS.

"J

Day—

$ 748,558.66
VhltOS* 54883

Bdg. »• 37 Hagro • 11586 $ 539,539.30 A

i

79174
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"Central Classified File No. 50536-08-031 General Services" l
includes 1908 statistical reports for the following jurisdictional

agencies: 1

Albuquerque Leech Lake Agency

Bay Mills Lower BrulS Agency

Bismarck Martinez

Blackfeet Agency Mesa Grande School

Cahuilla School Mescalero

Camp McDowell Day School Moapa School

Camp Verde School Moqui Agency

Cantonment Morris Industrial School

Cass Lake Mount Pleasant School

Cheyenne and Arapahoe Agency Muckleshoot

Cheyenne River Navajo Agency

Coeur d'Alene Navajo Extension Agency

Colorado River Neah Bay

Colville Agency Nett Lake School

Crow Agency Nevada Agency

Crow Creek Agency New York Agency

Devils Lake Agency Nez PercS Agency

Dieeer Oakland Subagency

R Eastern Cherokee, North Carolina Omaha Agency I

Flandreau Oneida

Flathead Agency Osage Agency

Fort Apache Agency Otoe School

Fort Belknap Agency Pala

1 Fort Berthold Agency Panguitch School

1
Fort Bidwell School Pawnee Agency

Fort Hall

Fort Lewis School

Pima Agency
Pine Ridge

Fort Mojave School Ponca Agency

Fort Peck Agency Potawatomi

Fort Shaw School Potrero School

Fort Yuma School Puyallup Consolidated Agency

Genoa School Quapaw Agency

Grand Ronde Red Lake Agency

Green Bay Agency Rice Station School

Greenville School Rosebud Agency

Havasupai School Round Valley

Hayward School Sac and Fox, Iowa

Hoopa Valley Salem School

Indian Training School San Carlos Agency

Jicarilla San Juan School

Kaw School Santee Agency

Kickapoo School Seger School

Kiowa Agency Shawnee School

Klamath Agency Sherman Institute

Lac du Flambeau School Shoshoni

La Pointe Siletz Agency



Sisseton Agency
Soboba School
Southern Ute Agency
Standing Rock Agency
Tomah School
Tongue River Agency
Truxton Canon School
Tulalip Agency
Tule River School
Uintah and Ouray
Ukiah Day School
Umatilla

U.S. Indian School
Vermillion Lake School

Walker River
Warm Springs
Western Navajo School
Western Shoshoni
White Earth Agency
Winnebago
Wittenberg School
Yakima
Yankton
Zuni Agency
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STATISTICS ACCOMPANYING ANNUAL REPORT, 1908.

) CO

/ £ r- Yv*V
f g? % s

i i £§

1 . Name of agency or school .... .jm)JiquBJr<iiie„ SokaoL.^d.^Agency^Kew..Iiexlaa^

2. Names of Indian tribes Eu®blt).9„_Slld ..H&.Y.Sj.Q-S.»-

r- \\sa * i

%\
1 •< -

cog >
1

S0
.-?

/

3. Population by tribes (including pupils away at school) a

:

AHAP f ll.-Pueblos— - -4Q-4a.

JJavaJo.Ei. .....183..

4. Total Indian and mixed blood population a

:

1. Males 219.4 . 2. Females.—203.7.

5. Number of births during the year —68-— - - *

6. Number of deaths during the year 18.8.... - - -

7. How many of the Indians under your jurisdiction have attended public schools at least one month

during the year? (This means schools supported by the town, county, or State and not by the

Government.) H0XIB~

8. What public schools and where? HOH0 - —

9. Number of Indians who have worked outside of reservation £75

Amount earned by them 03S3.7_5.QQ — ... — — —
- YrnWH-nir

R R. shops, Lumber mills, Beet fields. Sheep neiciing,

lo. Kind of work.-.-G.ommon.-labQr.ers<--ilQU.SGSgeping...

Supt^&.SpolJ?i.sh
(Agent or superintendent.)

The total of answers to 3 and 4 should be the same.
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STATISTICS ACCOMPANYING ANNUAL REPORT, 1908. = M
l at m

1. Name of agency or school

2. Names of Indian tribes

—

3.

Population by tribes (including pupils away at school) a:

-

2. Females

—

4. Total Indian and mixed blood population a: 1 . Males—
5. Number of births during the year 4L

6. Number of deaths during the year— - -

7. How many of the Indians under your jurisdiction have attended public schools at least one month

during the year? (This means schools supported by the town, county, or State and not by the

Government.) -

8. What public schools and where? — -

9. Number of Indians who have worked outside of reservation .

Amount earned by them ^^ ~
*

The total of answers to 3 and 1 should be the same.
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STATISTICS ACCOMPANYING ANNUAL REPORT, 1908.

1 . Na^tp of agency or school..

5 ©
2. Nan|js ofIndian tribes

g
o

3

.

Popgatiotf by tribes (including pupils away at school) a:

O ©
||

-9— -

•5 c
-«i-

O ^
© ' _!2
to

4 . TotafIndjjin and mixed blood population a

:

1 . Males 2 . Females

O S»

5. Number 06 births during the year
to O
•« C

6. Nutter og deaths daring the year -

H *

7. Hov^jnanj^of Indians under your jurisdiction have attended public schools at least one month

duringjiie year? (This means schools supported by the town, county, or State and not by the
’ o i-i

© r-l

8.

What putjpo schools and where?
o
c

9.

Number of Indians who have worked outside of reservation

Amount earned by them.

10.

Kind of work..

a a

..

Supt, anc, s. D. A.
(Agent mArfSh'lntendent.) _ _ G”

Vjtr-ir.

a The total of answers to 3 and 4 should he the same/



4. Total Indian and mixed blood population a: 1 . Males-- 2. FemaleB

5. Number of births during the year -

6. Number of deaths during the year. -

7. How many of the Indians under your jurisdiction have attended public schools at least one month

during the year? (This means schools supported by the town, county, or State and not by the

Government.)

8. What public schools and where? -

9.

Number of Indians who have worked outside of reservation -

Amount earned by them

10.

Kind of work.— —

(i The total of answers to 3 and 4 should be the same.
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STATISTICS ACCOMPANYING ANNUAL REPORT, 1908.

1. Name of agency or school JL ^9.?!!'?^ •

2. Names of Indian tribes Pieean prinoij^nyt l ChBrokB4, 2 I&ndan

3.

Population by tribes (including pupils away at school) o:

^ipS^n.Indiana 2064 K The
'

axi
Cherolcse 1/
liandan

The rolls of this agcnoy show
all but three of thAso enrolled
tube either wholly or la part
of Piegan blood, exoept three:
one Cherokee and two l&ndan

,

adopted by the tribe.
Ins. 1014 9 Fnmalna 10534. Total Indian and mixed blood population a

:

1 . Males 1014 >> pema]es 1053

5. Number of births during the year-- thirtyfour

6. Number of deaths during the year -9.!*-?^.?®

6a New members enrolled by authy.of Indian Office, One
7 . How many of the Indians under your jurisdiction have attended public schools at least one month

during the year? (This means schools supported by the town, county, or State and not by the

unable to obtain accurate information
Government.) as to-thio, butbslloye the number has been about

• twentyfivo or thirty
8. What public schools and where? Browning, Mont

. ,
public school, and pub-

lic schools at Cutbank and Dupuyer, llont.

9. Number of Indians who have worked outside of reservation Possibly a dozen; who
are working on their own responsibility.
Amount earned by them Have ns knowledge as to this.

10. Kind of work— Unknotm

U .3 , Indian Agent

.

(Agent or guperUitcmioiit.)

(i The total of answers to 3 ami 4 Bliould be the same,



• c

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,

UNITED STATES INDIAN SERVICE,

Cahuilla School, Aguanga, Calif-, July 22, 190 8-

The Honorable,

The Commissioner of Indian Affairs,

Washington, D- C.

Sir:

I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of

circular Office letter, dated June 22., 1908, containing

instructions with reference to the annual report and

directing that the statistics accompanying such report

be forwarded to the Office-

The latter I am sending herewith;

my annual report was forwarded July 1st-

Inasmuch as y report was forwarder s-° re

instructions thereon were received, I ? Wild be pleas^-1

.

to have any portion of it which is not in accoraan; e

rith such instructions, expunged, such as " reference

to the visits of officials-"

Very respectfully,

Supt- i Sp- Disb. Agent-
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STATISTICS ACCOMPANYING ANNUAL REPORT, 1908.

6. Number of deaths during the year—/..— —

7. How many of the Indians under your jurisdiction have attended public schools at least one month

during the year? (This means schools supported by the town, county, or State and not by the



STATISTICS ACCOMPANYING ANNUAL REPORT,

n«mp MRjjowaH-Jtej—Solxctol.—— —
Moham^Apaohe- - Tunto.-Apache ^ Yuma -APa-

—

1 . Name of agency or school

2. Names of Indian tribes.

3.

Population by tribes (including pupils away at school)

Kohft.ve.,_.169

ApaoM , .11 v
||

4.

Total Indian and mixed blood population a

:

1 . Males 2. Females

5.

Number of births during the year.

6. Number of deaths during the year- - ""

7. How many of the Indians under your jurisdiction have attended public schools at least one month

during the year? (This means schools supported by the town, county, or State and not by the

Government.)

8.

What public schools and where?

9. Number of Indians who have worked outside of reservation

Amount earned by them -¥3QQ~>

10. Kind Of work Kining,. government projects

12

Supt. & Special JJisb'g. Agent.
(Agent or superintendent.)

a The total of answers to 3 and 4 should be the same.



STATISTICS ACCOMPANYING ANNUAL REPORT, 1908.

1. Name of agency or school

2. Names Of Indian

i
^ ~— """

3.

Population by tribes (including pupils away at school) a )
c

. 2uf-t>
J

1£ Jr llA...

4. Total Indian and mixed blood population a

:

1 . Males.- 2. Females.

5. Number of births during the year l.P.— - -

6. Number of deaths during the year—/. — *-- —

7. How many of the Indians under your jurisdiction have attended public schools at least one month

during the year? (ThiB means schools supported by the town, county, or State and not by the

Government.)
2 £

8.

What public schools and where?

reservation

Amount earned by them.

10. Kind of work

t j) -jk'z S-/’** i f*

^ ^ -s. /£. a
/Agent or superintendent.)

The total of answers to 3 and 4 should be the same.
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STATISTICS ACCOMPANYING ANNUAL REPORT, 1908.

1. Name of agency or school ....C.&nt.O.ninG.nlj-

2. Names of Indian tribes Cheyenne*—and-Arapaho

3. Population by tribes (including pupils away at school) a

:

Cheyenne 516_„ II

Arapaho.. .245 y .

4. Total Indian and mixed blood population a : 1 . Males- 393 2. Females.—-3-7o

5. Number of births during the year 33.

6. Number of deaths during the year —42. - — — -

7. How many of the Indians under your jurisdiction have attended public schools at least one month

during the year? (This means schools supported by the town, county, or State and not by the

Government.) - - —

8. What public schools and where ? _Pn.hliC-S.ChQ.QlS—at—Selling—fiJld Ponda, Okla.

9. Number of Indians who have worked outside of reservation .
Number unknown

Amount earned by them No data obtainable

10. Kind of work Agric.ultural.

(Agent or superintendent.)

« The total of answers to 3 and 4 should be the i

»
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STATISTICS ACCOMPANYING ANNUAL REPORT, 1908.

1 . Name of agency or school-.

2. Names of Indian tribes

.

3. Population by tribes (including pupils away at school) a:

~ft

- - -

-~j2
'fy'

•— ~
4. Total Indian and mixed blood population a: 1. Males-v- V /Females—

7 U V
5. Number 5F births during the year. - -.p -St- -V-/ -

6. Number of deaths during the year - + $j-
J S/

7. How many of the Indians under your jnrisdictio^^ve attended jpu^lic schools at least one month

during the year? (This means schools su^orted l)y the town, county, or State aud not by the

Government.) -

8. What public schools and where? -

- /'

9.

Number of Indians who have worked outside of reservation

Amount earned by them-

10.

Kind of work..

zAAAAAAAJ-

(Agenf or superintendent.)

a The total of answers to 3 and 4 should be the same.



STATISTICS ACCOMPANYING ANNUAL REPORT, 1908.

1. Name of agency or school.

2. Names of Indian tribes..

cxsyyeC o

Ctt4t{£. Qsmfe&AQ. .~r.

i
~,
i i*.

o 3 <»
? o £»

3.

Population by tribes (including pupils away at school) a:

4rH<n/< II

Q^rttAaJycta ......JjzAl

4. Total Indian and mixed blood population a: 1 . Males b f y? 2. Females.

5. Number of births during the year.—

6.

Number of deaths during the year..

7. How many of the Indians under your jurisdiction have attended public schools at least one month

during the year? (This means schools supported by the town, county, or State and not by the

Government.) - - - “...r_. ...

8. What public schools and where? &**»*+*+, 4&+*jJ**A**:.

^ A S/v-nl7Jyj
t

OsTltrUslyt ets* .

9. Number of Indians who have worked outside of reservation

Amount earned by them ktx/

10. Kind of work X, jpA/cVrtXt.

1 (Agent or tnperintendent.)
fj

a The total of answers to 3 and 4 should be the same.

'3TMAU3C;

N
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*8£ / / STATISTICS ACCOMPANYING ANNUAL REPORT, 1908.

£ •
' o'

cy •

C\? 1. Name of agency or school CheyfinnoBi-Y-OX

2.

Names of Indian tribes. SiOUX, ^ tftefl (Absentee)

3.

Population by tribes (including pupils away at school) a:

..Sioux 256.Q— .. II

..U±fiS...( Absentee ).

4. Total Indian and mixed blood population a: 1 . Males 124.7 — Females ...1321

5. Number of births during the year—SiOUXS.. 9Z.,—D.taS—3—

6. Number of deaths during the year— S±QUXS—80.,—UtfiS—5- -

7. How many of the Indians under your jurisdiction have attended public schools at least one month

during the year? (This means schools supported by the town, county, or State and not by the

Government.)

8. What public schools and where? .£ublicj SOhOpls at Ev&rt 0 ,
Forest City,..

Sioux Falls, Fort Pierre, Catholic school, Aberdeen, and Bedfield

9. Number of Indians who have worked outside of reservation 135 (approximate)

Amount earned by them $6000 . 00 -

Kind of work P_!ElUC.ipflJLXy - -T8.T1Cll - -

(Am‘ut or sunt -lin tent lent.

»

Sup't & S.D. Agent.

Tlie total of answers to 3 and 4 should be the same.



STATISTICS ACCOMPANYING ANNUAL REPORT, 1908.

1. Name of agency or school... GoeurcL'-AlenerBaervation,,

/ >n Vs

f ¥
(mi

\

i
**3i

Q z

OoS
i

'

|

<=> v $
V 1

*
?

J /

2. Names of Indian tribes C.«eur. .d-'.xieiie^and. Mldd.ls..band of Spokanes

3.

Population by tribes (including pupils away at school) a:

Gfteur.i'Alones 493 _SB9fean.es.,.....93

4. Total Indian and mixed blood population a

:

1. Males-.-29.0- 2. Females—.295.

5. Number of births during the year- —23 —

0. Number of deaths during the year 39— -

7. How many of the Indians under your jurisdiction have attended public schools at least one montli

during the year? (This means schools supported by the town, county, or State and not by the

Government.) .HftliB...

8. What public schools and where? -

9.

Number of Indians who have worked outside of reservation None

Amount earned by them.. - ----

10.

Kind of work - -
—

(1),
/z?

Superintendent .

(Agent or superintendent.)

a The total of answers to 3 and 4 should be the same.



STATISTICS ACCOMPANYING ANNUAL REPORT, 1908.

.# Received V
_

f UL 30 1908
Fiie„,

1. Name of agency or school
Colorado River

2. Names of Indian tribes.-
Mohave

3. Population by tribes (including pupils away at school) a:

...lAll Mohaves ).
465

j|

4 . Total Indian and mixed blood population a : 1. Males.— 35®. 2. Females 206.

. . Males 5; Females 9; Total 14
5. Number of births during the year. -

6. Number of deaths during the year..

7. How many of the Indians under your jurisdiction have attended public schools at least one month

during the year? (This means schools supported by the town, county, or State and not by the

Government.)

8. What public schools and where?

9. Number of Indians who have worked outside of reservation— (NQ rQCOrd. )

, .
(No record)

Amount earned by them—

. , , , Railroad and ranch work*
10. Kind of work—

Supt. & Spl.Disb'g Agent.

The total of answers to 3 and 4 should be the same.



STATISTICS ACCOMPANYING ANNUAL REPORT, 1908.

1. Name of agency or school -. — C-QlTillfl—ASflUOJf.

2. Names of Indian tribes gpclcandB-,- Col-v tlle-r -lJ«z - Perc eT - Columblas ,
San

Pc ils, OkanpganB. CalispelB^ Wenatchi .

3. Population by tribes (including pupils away at school) a:
Por'd 1451

Spokanes » .
573^ —Qk&nQganB_(£-C..Ha.lf ) —21.9.. .

ColvlllesT (So .Half) 31 7> Lakes, (North Half) 283/

Nez..Pe.r.oaB., " fikancuan "

Columbiae. " 299*' Calispal , 98^ 2381Nez.--Per.oas-,
—

" -laa'—
Columbias, " 299^ Calispal 98/

Ran Polls " 160/ I

Wenat ohi,(NodiY.-Of —
4. Total Indian and mixed blood population a

:

1. Males 1168 2. Females 1221

For'd 1451 j
.OkanoganB. tSo .Half) -—21.9..^ ...

Lakes, (North Half) 283/
-Okanogan. " 33

,
8 /

Cal lapel 98/ 2389
Wenatchi (No div. of -OS '1

88X88) 2W

5. Number of births during the year -60-

6. Number of deaths during the year -7.1-

7. How many of the Indians under your jurisdiction have attended public schools at least one month

during the year? (This means schools supported by the town, county, or State and not by the

Government.) -Approximately - -75—

-

-«

. , , J 1. Public school s of Stevens, Perry ^ Ok -nog an
8. Wliat public schools and where? - -

and -Clielan countieB. Superintendent s of county schools were unable

to furnish the necessary information this year.

9. Number of Indians who have worked outside of reservation Approximately 400,.

,, Unknown. An estimate would be of little value.
Amount earned by then»--::/-‘*{*5--*'.**-*..„.r.**.-.

10. Kind of work. Hop and frui>-picking ,
harv ns* ing

,
lumbering, mining ,&e

&7VJ

Cap.t*„IJ..£.A.-r-Indisji-A.g.e-iit.,...
(Agent or superintendent*)

*»

"he Indians o fattefampMwq* MWMBkt soft- the reservation as in-

dividuals
,
not in organized bodies. They go and come on all cf

the reservations as the labor market rises and falls, ^ **M
5 *’’ e®"

ing and coming is not made known at. the Agency, hence statistics ^re

very meager.
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STATISTICS ACCOMPANYING ANNUAL REPORT, 1908.

1. Name of agency or school Crow Agenc* , Montana,

2. Names of Indian tribes CrOW Indian Tribe

3. Population by tribes (including pupils away at school) a:

II Crow Indians

,

4. Total Indian and mixed blood population a

:

1. Males 2. Females-

5. Number of births during the year—

6. Number of deaths during the year-

7. How many of the Indians under your jurisdiction have attended public schools at least one month

during the year? (This means schools supported by the town, county, or State aud not by the

Government.) —

—

Ceded portion reservation, 150 miles
8. What public schools and where? — ""

from Crow Agency, public schools state of Montana.

. ,
_ .. no information available

«

9. Number of Indians who have worked outside of reservation

A ,
no Information available.

Amount earned by them- no. —
10. Kind of work no information avaiia^ e.

LdUs'

l'. S. Indian Agent.

(Agent or superintendent.)

a The total of answers to 3 aud 4 should be the same.
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STATISTICS ACCOMPANYING ANNUAL REPORT, 1908^ «'«

8?

1. Name of agency or school

2. Names of Indian tribes Vy\_

3. Population by tribes (including pupils away at school) a: /J3?S

4. Total Indian and mixed blood population a: 1. Males. sT^/t)

Jy/j
5. Number of births during the year.. '

2. Females

6. Number of deaths during the year~

7. How many of the Indians under your jnrisdiction have attended public schools at least one month

during the year? (This means schools supported by the town, county, or State and not by the

Government.) ~ -

8. What public schools and where?

9. Number of Indians who have worked outside of reservation

Amount earned by them.

10. Kind of work.

fc.
(Agent or superintendent.)

a The total of answers to 8 and 4 should he the same.



'Die total of answers to 3 aud 4 should be the same.



3.

Population by tribes (including pupils away at school) a: /

4.

Total Indian and mixed blood population a : I. Males 2. Femalesi_~(~

~

133
si

5. Number of births during the year—

6. Number of deaths during the year.

7. How many of the Indians under your jurisdiction have attended public schools at least one month

during the year? (This means schools supported by the town, county, or State and not by the

Government.)

8.

What public schools and where?

9. Number of Indians who have worked outside of reservation
V3 o

a The total of answers to 8 and 4 should be the same.



3.

Population by tribes (including pupils away at school) a:

4. Total Indian and mixed blood population a : 1. Males-..J-Jj 2. Females—

5. Number of births during the year

6. Number of deaths during the year - ----

7. How many of the Indians under your jurisdiction have attended public schools at least one month

during the year? (This means schools supported by the town, county, or State and not by the

Government.) /..0-—

^

8. What public schools anti J ^ f\ i

’d-jhtfrf£t>tud.Ax frxtit/,, ^tLi y o/wrt/ /*

C

fllic (*Ji C aJ"/*urL
ty*'

‘ ; ;/ ’

9. Number of Indians who have worked outBide of reservation -

Amount earned by th 1
^Ltrlr* rfLii , H A

Kind of work

_

ilrtX&ttil, --/H&llvutjj-yistJu ^

-<Q e4aL^>

-J/'t&ii>u.L vt c
(Agent or superintendent.)

The total of answers to 3 and 4 shonld be the same.
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received
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STATISTICS ACCOMPANYING ANNUAL REPORT,tl9^|f ' J

1 . Name of agency or school.

-

2. Names of Indian tribes

3.

Population by tribes (including pupils away at school) a:

t«. _/fj.Z>,

4. Total Indian and mixed blood population a : 1. Males 2. Females-

5. Number of births during the year

Jf.n -»T 1 _ C ,1 ..ni I.n tlin 1TOUP * —
6. Number of deaths during the year - -

7. How many of the Indians under your jurisdiction have attended public schools at least one month

during the year? (This means schools supported by the town, county, or State and not by the

>L)
Government.) — — - - —

,

8. What public schools and where? .&*?- ^ ^
^tiduf****' C#. /Y10—.'

lAsvdt

9.

Number of Indians who have worked outside of reservation --

Amount earned by then,
0*<

10.

Kind of work
^ *

(Agent or superintendent.)

^ a The total of answers to 3 and 4 should be the same.

/rM

'Kfrtt H \

C><<> i

v

fit)
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STATISTICS ACCOHPAOTIHG AHUUAL P.EPOET , 1908.

i

1. Harae of agency or school, Flandreau.

2. Ilarnes of Indian tribes, Flandreau Sioux.

3. Population by tribesf including pupils away at school) a:

Flandreau Sioux 277 /

4., Total Indian and mixed blood population:

1. Hales, 144. 2. Females 133.

5. .lumber of births during the year 12.

6. Humber of deaths during the year 8.

7. How many of the rndians under your jurisdiction htVe

attended public schools at least one month during the year?

(This means schools supported by the town, county, or state

and not by the Government ) . Hone.

8. What public schools and where? Hone.

9. Humber of Indians who have worked outside of reservation.

"1e have no reservation.

Amount earned by them. Hot known. All earned a living

ercept the aged and infirm.

10.

Kind of work. Common labor on farms, etc.

SupeVintendent

.
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STATISTICS ACCOMPANYING ANNUAL REPORT, 1908.,

1 . Name of agency or school CZ..

2. Names of Indian tribes

_ Zdd&Adi^uAL' —/T.Qd^LA?£--

-Z-dfX^tZj^x-c

C/tki^eL dL' (Q/uc*jL£cS'

3. Population by tribes (including pupils away at school) a :

P /! . JT/-> n Vl! jA L

(pojp
oALc

CvAlhs. .

1

4. Total Indian and mixed blood population a

:

1 . Males—/.A.JrfSr.— 2. Females—Ll.3-4p~—

5. Number of births during the year. n
6. Number of deaths during the year. •V -
7. How many of the Indians under your jurisdiction have attended public schools at least one month

during the year? (This means schools supported by the town, county, or State and not by the

Government.)

8. What public schools and where? l/t ^£2 7f {-erK- ^

A v-o-t— c.1- (A-

9. Number of Indians who have worked outside of reservation

Amount earned by them.

10.

Kind of work.
7 LtnU~

.AL .'(d- c

(Agent or superintenrteitfy'

The total of answers to 3 and 4 should be the same.



1. Name of agency or school _ __3?0pt Apac lie . .A(J6J1C.y ..a 11(1..Schools

2. Names of Indian tribeB _

White _ Mountain Apaches

3.

Population by tribes (including pupils away at school) a:

Wliite IiountainApac lies .£.099.;.

4.

Total Indian and mixed blood population a

:

1. Males—1P.0.6 2. Females 1093
.

5.

Number of births during the year- 55 .

6. Number of deaths during the year 29 j.

7. How many of the Indians under your jurisdiction have attended public schools at least one month

during the year? (This means schools supported by the town, county, or State and not by the

Government.)

8. What public schools and where? - —

Hone,

9. Number of Indians who have worked outside of reservation
estimated at 200 .

Amount earned by them 03t ir.T;ato_d at ^6,000,00*

to. Kind of work on railroada . etc

.

, and for government on Roosevelt a am, etc

co&isO
Supt. & Spc, Dish., Agent,

(Agent or superintendent.)

a The total of answers to 8 and 4 should be the same.
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STATISTICS ACCOMPANYING ANNUAL REPORT, 1908.

1. Name of agency or school
Fort Belknap. Agency.

2. Names of Indian tribes. Acsiniboina x Gros Ventrea.

3.

Population by tribes (including pupils away at school) a:

v
Humber of Assiniboins ,-G45

•

A^.-Sro-sVes-tre &T—--§44. ‘

4.

Total Indian and mixed blood population a

:

1. Males 575 2. Females .0.6.1.

5.

Number of births during the year.-

6.

Number of deaths during the year.

7. How many of the Indians under your jurisdiction have attended public schools at least one month

during the year? (This means schools supported by the town, county, or State and not by the

Government.) . ..10

8. What public schools and where? Public. oclioola -at-Dolson* Montana.

9. Number of Indians who have worked outside of reservation An average of (50 for

six monthe of the year. , , , . ,

Amount earned by them. .... $15,000 (approximate)

10. Kind Of work Principally freighting.

Superintendent

•

(Agrnt or (superintendent*.)

a The total of answers to 3 and 4 should be the same.
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STATISTICS ACCOMPANYING ANNUAL REPORT, 1908.

] . Name of agency or school..

2. Names of Indian tribes

(dtonJ~

J

3. Population by tribes (including pupils away at school) a:

^

C

t3._
__

..{dh’-Cz—

-

4. Total Indian and mixed blood population a: 1 . Males. 2. Females. ^

5. Number of births during the year.-..

6. Number of deaths during the year..

7. How many of the Indians under your jurisdiction have attended public schools at least one month

during the year? (This means schools supported by the town, county, or State and not by the

Government.) - -

8. What public schools and where? cl&ZlJ—

vjTtf,

9.

Number of Indians who have worked outside of reservation

Amount earned by them —

10.

Kind of work

The total of answers to 3 and 4 should be the same.
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STATISTICS ACCOMPANYING ANNUAL REPORT, 1908.

1. Name of agency or school.

-

2. Names of Indian tribes.

FORT BIDWELL SCHOOL,

CALIFORNIA,

3. Population by tribes (including pupils away at school) a:

v
7* c- *. • •<** /

l. Total Indian and mixed blood population a : 1 . Males 4tTO 2. Females-

5.

Number of births during the year.—.

6. Number of deaths during the year -

7. How many of the Indians under your jurisdiction have attended public schools at least one montli

during the year? (This means schools supported by the town, county, or State and not by the

Government.) -

8. What public schools and where? —

<

9. Number of Indians who have worked outside of reservation

Amount earned by them

10. Kind of work Hr* .

(Agent or superintendent.)

The total of answers to 3 and 4 should be the same.



STATISTICS ACCOMPANYING ANNUAL REPORT, 1908.

1. Name of agency or school 'FOI^ KlU

2. Names of Indian tribes— Bmnnoofc, Sfepcfeona fonnwriy irtEfoi Indians.

3. Population by tribes (including pupils away at school) a:

4. Total Indian and mixed blood population a : 1. Males 908 2. FemaleB-868

6.

Number of births during the year Mh— —r
—

6. Number of deaths during the year-

7.

How many of the Indians under your jurisdiction have attended public schools at least one month

during the year? (This means schools supported by the town, county, or State and not by the

Government.

)

Seven

8.

What public schools and where? District Hol.. 24,

9.

Number of Indians who have worked outside of reservation NiUQ

Amount earned by them ... v9 »400 • 00 —
10. Kind of work Engineering* nousaKesDing, etc.

Superintendent,.
(Agent or superintendent.)

a The total of answers to 3 and 4 should be the same.
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STATISTICS ACCOMPANYING ANNUAL REPORT, 1908.

/ H/y, X
RECEIVED XjM

1. Name of agency or school FOT-tt-.L/iVVlB—SUjlO.Ql_y.-ClQlDXaci6

2. Names of Indian tribes.—W-i)2I)AP-ACil3-^r-Q.Ut_h^Xt'--il-t_9-3-. ^X^ Eia

3.

Population by tribes (including pupils away at school) a:

Simimicha..- 448-Y-.
||

4 . Total Indian and mixed blood population a : 1. Males ^-4-1 2. Females—.207

5. Number of births during the year ..Sfi.Y.fttl—-(.7.) — —

6. Number of deaths during the year TWfjlV.fi (-12. J. - — — —

7. How many of the Indians under your jurisdiction have attended public schools at least one month

during the year? (This means schools supported by the town, county, or State and not by the

Government.) -'IOHS

8.

What public Bchools and where?

9.

Number of Indians who have worked outside of reservation . No Ci ;lt U

.

Amount earned by them- Ho.-flUl.'I

10 . Kind of work... TUey..toY« _ aoiiie . faaioro-Wild .Btockneu,

Superilit eraen

i

(Agent or superintendent.)

a The total of answers to 3 and 4 should be the same.
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STATISTICS ACCOMPANYING ANNUAL REPORT, I908S

1. Name of agency or school 7(rt MtjtT* Indian SlhOOl

2. Names of Indian tribes— Mejaye and Chemehuayi _ .....

3. Population by tribes (including pupils away at school) a:

y ii
^

.... Hojayes —.766 estimated
j|

Chemehuoyls 100 estimated.

4. Total Indian and mixed blood population a

:

1. Males. 466 2. Females—389

5. Number of births during the year HO raOOrd.

6. Number of deaths during the year IB — - - -

7. How many of the Indians under your jurisdiction have attended public schools at least one month

during the year? (This means Bchools supported by the town, county, or State and not by the

Government.) HOH0.. -

8. What public schools and where? -

9.

Number of Indians who have worked outside of reservation - •11 tf thorn*

Amount earned by them

—

QOTt . Sale Of WOOd$4£00 • freighting $1300 •

10 . Kind of work,- mine8, bridge work, railroad, chopping wood and taking
care ox lawns at Needles, washing and nouBs cleaning at Needles,

Heed?os
llnR ** b0W8 ** arrows tourists passing through

Supft. yand S. D. Agent

,

(Ajfont or superintendent.)

a The total of answers to 3 and 4 should be the same.



STATISTICS ACCOMPANYING ANNUAL REPORT, 1908.

1. Name of agency or school Fort P.eok. Agency..

2. Names of Indian tribes...
Ytmkto n And As Binib oin

.

3. Population by tribes (including pupils away at school) a:

Yankton,male 8, 641 Assiniboin.malea,

Yankt on ,
female 8

, Assiniboin*.. female

children of soh. age, 1084 children of soh, a
6 to l8 inol, (MT7a;F,69^1471

kton, females, ^43 Assiniboin*.. fanale

s

A _
616

idren of soh. age, 1084 children of soh, age,, 605 ^
- -o 18 inol.,. (M.7a;F.69-.147).
(M.146;F. 142=288)

11 6 to 18 inol.
= lg09

4. Total Indian aum mixed blood population a

:

1. Males-- - 2. females -

5. Number .( biSfdurtu, ti„

6. Number of deaths during the year Yankt an , (M ,
16

; F, 27=43)Assinib oin ,_M,_11 ; F .
8=19

7. How many of the Indians under your jurisdiction have attended public schools at least one month

during the year? (This meanB schools supported by the town, county, or State and not by the

Government.) —Forty -Hine (49)

8. What public schools and where? P-Qplai-9^CuXberisQii 17j.Havre 8 ; -Nashua 5

;

Harlem 2;Kern's Sch. Dawson Co. 3; State of Cal. 4; Minneapolis .Minn.l.

9. Number of Indians who have worked outside of reservation 154

Amount earned by them $20,000.00.

io. Kind of work Working on ranches £40. . Mo. &. h^ard; working on G.N.Ry

.

& Yellowstone Ditch, man and team $5 . ©6 C

Supt. & Spl. Disb. Agent
(Agent or superintendent.)

a The total of answers to 3 and 4 should be the same.
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DEPARTMENT OF THE I!

OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAI

To Indian Agents and School Superintendents in charge of Indians

:

V WASHINGTON, D. C., m * '

22
,
{iflftlS S f

1

hdian Agents and School Superintendents in charge of Indians : Z' 0
| g

-

You are hereby directed to forward the Annual Report as to the Indians under your etar^S? one^ '

copy, in time to reach the Department not later than the first of August next. No letter of trbnsmitta^s/

The report should be plainly written on letter-size paper, and on only one side of the sheet.

It should furnish the Office with a concise but clear view of affairs under your jurisdiction, and

give a full but brief summary of all noteworthy events and changes that have occurred during the

year among the IndianB.

Annual reports of employees other than superintendents of schools should not be furnished as

appendices to the agent’s report, but the substance of their salient points should be incorporated by

the agent in his report.

The subjects of agriculture, stock raising, allotments, education, missionary work, morality,

marriage customs, courts of Indian offenses, and other courts having jurisdiction over Indians, road

making and repairing, and all industries among the Indians, either on or off the reservation, will, of

course, be noted.

All educational work, whether by Government or other parties, should receive special notice,

and the condition and progress of each school should be reported, special care being taken to furnish

statistics concerning schools not aided by Government, as the annual report is the main source of

information concerning them.

Facts in compact shape are wanted
;
but theories, generalizations, and especially “ solutions of the

Indian problem,” may be dispensed with. In accordance with an Executive order, perfunctory eulo-

gistical matter or reference to the visits of officials, or thanks to this Office for its cooperation, etc.,

should also be omitted.

The report should begin with place and date and end with merely the signature and title of the

one making the report, and the address to this Office should be omitted.

The statistics called for on reverse side of this blank should accompany the annual report, or, if

forwarded separately, should come without a letter of transmittal. Only one copy is wanted.

Although, by direction of the Department, the reports of agents and superintendents were not

included in the bound volume of the Annual Report of this Office for 1907, yet it is considered desirable

to continue the practice of submitting such reports, as they will be valuable for future reference in the

Office files.

The reports for 1907 have been printed in separate pamphlets at several Indian school printeries

and the set will soon be furnished to each school and agency.

Please acknowledge the receipt of this circular on inclosed postal card, and state at what time

you will mail your report to this Office.

:i6G47b350-G-08

C. F. LARRABEE,
Acting Commissioner.
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Yankton, ?»1n,
Yankton, females

,

children. of aoh. ago,
6 to 18 lnol.

(M.146; 7.148 • 888}
147
15B

‘

641,
643

“T5BI

Aaainiboin, ualea,
Aaainiboin, females,

children of aoh. age,
(i!.78;7.69 - 147)

6 to 18 inol.

Kales
Females,

830
869

XSBI 1809

889
316

Births, Yankton (K.15;?.16 - HO) Aneiniboin, m. 4;F.9=13

Deaths, Yankton, (M.16jF. 87 - 43) Aaainiboin, m.11;F. 8=19

49 attend publich schools,

poplar 9; Cull erteon 17; Harre 8; ?Tnahua 6; Harlow 8; Kem’a eoh.

IKwaon oounty 3? State of Cal. 4; Minneapolis ,'Jirrn. 1

164 Indiana worked off Has. »arning$80,000.00

Working on ranches £40. Mo. & board; working on G.fl.Ry. & Yellow-

stone Pitch, man and town $5,00 per day.



STATISTICS ACCOMPANYING ANNUAL REPORT, 1908.
f

a V
! -J

.
8°/ 1

V i c? J
1. Name of agency or school For), SiihVi Xni ii—U—hyhool

2. Names of Indian tribeftA.B.8inibeiiie.*CMysxitie.,...GhiQT!.e.’..H.,...Grj3J5.+G.ree.,.Blaakfeei ,

Flathead ,Groo Ventre .Piegan, Pend de Oreille .Snake .Shoshone , Sioux, Feneca

,

and Oheepeater.
tr*^es (in°lu(l’nS Pupils at school

^

^

Gheyenne 11 Pend de Or&ille .. 6
rrrrrrr; . rr:r;16t xFake777 77.777

7.”
"7. .7.7;" . . 2

Crov. 2 Shoshone 15
Orenr....;..;.......:. . :.... Sr cXmi” hi
Blackfeet 2 Seneoa! 7 7 7 7 7 1 77 ! 7 7 7 I I
Fl^tlvead-vv,--; . -• • • w --25 ghb¥^eatiF;TVV" 77

"""
. .7.. . . 3

Cros Ventre 15
4. Total Indian and mixed blood population a : 1. Males— 2. Females— A-J.R

Hone

.

5. Number of births during the year. .. - -

6.

Number of deaths daring the year-

7.

How many of the Indians under your jnrisdictiou have attended public schools at least one month

during the year? (This means schools supported by the town, county, or State and not by the

Government.) Lone.

8.

What public schools and where?

9.

Number of Indians who have worked outside of reservation

<**•
*i non ^ A

Amount earned by them- - tSiWUih.?

io. Kind of work Homev. ork for Firls^..hKiying..^..r.anoli..wark.i:Qr...uay^ ....

.

Bunt. Sc S.P.*.
(Agent or superintendent.)

a The total of answers to 3 and 4 should be the same.

vntwu

0
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STATISTICS ACCOMPANYING ANNUAL REPORT, 1908.

1. Name of agency or school - A-p.OilOQ

2. Names of Indian tribes— - Yuina ,

3.

Population by tribes (including pupils away at school) a:

. .Yma. 64£— ..... II ...

4. Total Indian and mixed blood population a

:

1. Males Z {4 2. Females .vQ>A.

O 7
5. Number of births during the year. -

6. Number of deaths during the year — —»--

7. How many of the Indians under your jurisdiction have attended public schools at least one month

during the year? (This means schools supported by the town, county, or State and not by the

Government.) 3-P.l...?.nY.! —

8.

What public schools and where? ...

9.

Number of Indians who have worked outside of reservation -All- -APle... be .11 3-1

Amount earned by them .Q
8

"t j. IT.
Q.*3

”
"C.S . ‘V - 0 A lo _oc 20 "t ..

3

— 1 1Q 1 -1.
'3 .3

,

10

.

Kind of work I'am„hanla*-_J.ani.tar.s., . Lab.o.r . n .a Gn.v_orrun.6ait . .mrko. ,.

Steam engineering, Blaoksmithing, Winters, Painters, and eu+ ters oP

tfood, -v— - ----- pv-

if- J
(Agout or supeliiitend (*il>

7£%L-Z''L-

a The total of answers to 8 and 4 should be the same.
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i

h He

1 . Name of agency or school..

2. Names of Indian tribes.—

i

3. Population by tribes (including pupils away at school) a:

VITCL,

4. Total Indian and mixed blood population a: 1 . Males /

C

... 2. Females

5. Number of births during the year- O

6. Number of deaths during the year -

7. How many of the Indians under your jurisdiction have attended public schools at least one month

during the year? (This means schools supported by the town, county, or State and not by the

Government.) -

8. What public schools and where?

9.

Number of Indians who have worked outside of reservation r, ~t -fa «

_ .... <>r~
Amount earned by them

—

./*nu'

10.

Kind of work t *044*

Tgfeii* yd
3apt x b . TB , Ag'ftnt,

(Agent or superintendent.)

ke

a Tlie total of answers to 3 and 4 should be the same.



Yamhill _5j/.

..Santlara_. 5Y

Wanatoe Lake 5 /

3. Population by tribes (including pupils away at school) a:

...umsaiia. —is.—....

Rogue River 11^

Claokamae 6 ./...

4. Total Indian and mixed blood population a: 1 . Males. 13. 2. Females—34

5. Number of births during the year IB— - — ---

6. Number of deaths during the year 1?. , ----- -- -

7. How many of the Indians under your jurisdiction have attended public schools at least one month

during the year? (This means schools supported by the town, county, or State and not by the

Government.) . 53.— - —

8. What public schools and where? ..2 District schools in Yamhill County,

1 In Folk C

a

unty.

a

ll on the reserve.

9. Number of Indians who have worked outside of reservation at times all able b©d-i©d

Indiana work outside. „
Amount earned by them HaV.e .no means Of knowing.

to. Kind of work .C.u.t.t.ing wo.o.d.»f.arMing^.QlHar.ing...land,working .Toads &. e.

.8up_t_..8; .3.11.A.
(Agent or superintendent.)

a The total of answers to 3 and 4 should be the same.



1. Uame of Agency: Green Bay Agency, Wisconsin.
,

2. Barnes of Indian tribes: Menominees.

3. Population by tribes (including pupils away at school):

Menominees, 1464.'/

4. Total Indian and mixed blood population:

1. Males, 784

2. Females, 680

5. number of births during the year: Fifty-two (62).

6. Humber of deaths during the year: Sixty-one (61).

7. Hov; many of the Indians under your jurisdiction have attended

public schools at least one month during the year? (This means

schools supported by the town, county, or State and not by the

Government): Two (2).

8. What public schools and where? Shawano Public School at

Shawano, Wisconsin.

9. Humber of Indian who have worked outside of reservation: Estimated 30.

Amount earned by them $1350.00

10. Kind of -work: Common labor.

V
Supt. & Spl. Dis. Agent.
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STATISTICS ACCOMPAHYIHG AHTCUA1 REPORT, 1908.

1. Name of Agency: Green Bay Agency, Wisconsin.

2 Barnes of Indian tribes: Stockbridge and Mnnsee

3. Population by tribes (including pupils away at School)

Stockbridge and Munsees 553.'

4. Total Indian and mixed blood population:

1 . Males, 284

2. Females, 269

5. Hunter of tilths during the year: Twenty-four (84)

6. Hunter of deaths during the year: Six (6)

7-8 -9 -10 . I hare no record of children residing on the reservation

attending public sohoole. As there is not sufficient land to

accomodate all the Indians fully IS* of then reside off the

reservation scattered through ten or twelve states and they are

continually changing their place of residence. Therefore. I

have no way of securing accurate statistics.

Supt. & Spl. Pis. Agent



PUBLIC SCHOOL STATISTICS .

vx
o I if

Per the fiscal year ending June 30, 1908.

of public school

—

Location- Tjz.

Number of teachers—--

Grades taught—J£L.£r.I*- -^kr_ *_*

Number of all pupils enrolled during the year

Number of Indian pupils enrolled during the year 3*

NaK%°f tri’oes to which the Indian pupils belong
- _ _/rj£1S^&_144jZlA.SI __

'SHiole number of scholars who have attended the school one month
or more during the year:

Hal.—-£-<££;
, female- Z&0

9. Average age of Indian pupils

10. Average age of white pupils--^/.

H* 1TuLib3r of months during which the school was in operation during
the year-

Avc-rege attendance of Indian pupils during that tim<

13. Average attendance of white pupils during that tame

14. Amount per capita paid by State or county

15. Distance and direction jsf school^ from nearest Indian agency,

n.3miirg the' age n c
y-



3,-Population by tribes (including pupils away at school) a

:

JpJ oA

4. Total Indian and mixed blood population a: 1 . Males-- — - 2. Females

5. Number of births during the year— -

6. Number of deaths during the year — -

7. How many of the Indians under your jurisdiction have attended public schools at least one month

during the year? (This means schools supported by the town, county, or State and not by the

Government.) -

8. What public schools and where?

y. Number of Indians who have worked outside of reservation

Amount earned by them-.

10. Kind of work^-A^^^^^??!^

where? — .tOfS.

SjUAlx

The total of answers to 8 anil 4 should be the same.



9. Number of Indians who have worked outside of reservation . 25

Amount earned by them -

io. Kind of work . wood cutting and ranoJxing.

(Agent or superintendent.)

a The total of answers to 3 and 4 should be the same.

'’V

nryiGitt



STATISTICS ACCOMPANYING ANNUAL REPORT, 1908.

1. Name of agency or school HAYV.'ARD TRAINING SCHOOJ/ HAYWARD, WIS.

2.

Names of Indian tribes..

3.

Population by tribes (Including pupils away at school) a:

otr-A

4. Total Indian and mixed blood population a : 1
. ,
Males

A
5. Number of births during tho year —

2, Females /<

6.

Number of deaths during the year.-

7.

How many of the Indians under your jurisdiction have attended public schools at least one month

during the year? (This means schools supported by the town, county, or State and not by the

Government.) -

8. What public schools and where? .

9. Nijtpber of Indians who have worked outside of reservation

Amount earned by them.

10.

Kind of work

Supt. & S.^D. A.
(Agent or superintendent.)

a The total of answers to 3 and 1 should be the same.



STATISTICS ACCOMPANYING ANNUAL REPORT, 1908.

1. Name of agehcy or school - Hoopa, ValX6y California)

2. Names of Indian tribes

3.

Population by tribes (including pupils away at school) a:

Hupa,... 426*' - II ....

4. Total Indian and mixed blood population a: 1 . Males 2X0 2. Females 216

5. Number of births during the year ..9. _

C. Number of deaths during the year .0.

7. How many of the Indians under your jurisdiction have attended public schools at least one month

during the year? (This means schools supported by the town, county, or State and not by the
None on reeervation proper; about 75( estimated.) on

Government.) .t.b.®„.Bxtsng.ion^ ...’
r __

8. What public schools and where? ....Qn.JNppp_a__Vallgy__ liKt.Sns.fOK.. . .... ... .......

9. Number of Indians who have worked outside of reservation

Amount earned by them About $8 r
OOO

io. Kind of work -C_o.o.ki.ng.,._Xo.gg.ing.,._XuirLh.ering(, - herding,, freighting
, etc.

<3/—

a The total of answers to 3 and 4 should be the same.
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STATISTICS ACCOMPANYING ANNUAL REPORT, I9R8^ ??
/

*

l. Name of agency or school.JMi«n Training.. School x £T)rinKfield^SfiAfiAkA „..

_ , .. rntuils drawn from ‘Santee , Ponca and Yankton

tribes. Following questions not aooliacble to this school.

3.

Population by tribes (including pupils away at school) a:

4.

Total Indian and mixed blood population a : 1. Males 2. Females.

5.

Number of births during the year..

6.

Number of deaths during the year..

7.

How many of the Indians under your jnrisdiction have attended public schools at least one month

during the year? (This means schools supported by the town, county, or State and not by the

Government.)

8.

What public schools and where? —

9.

Number of Indians who have worked outside of reservation

Amount earned by them.

10.

Kind of work

/ Supt.<Sc S .D.A .

(Agent or superintendent.)

a The total of answers to 3 and 4 should be the same.
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1. Name of agency or school —IJCldijiXl— bi.QiiP-Sl-*— i C r re;
f . —

-

2. Names of Indian tribes- - -

iLO-IM.ians „in._cbar£;e.._____

3. Population by tribes (including pupils away at school) a:

4. Total Indian and mixed blood population a: 1 . Males— - 2. Females

5. Number of births during the year —

6. Number of deaths during the year - -

7. How many of the Indians under your jurisdiction have attended public schools at least one month

during the year? (This means schools supported by the town, county, or State and not by the

Government.) - - - -

8. What public schools and where? - — - — -

9. Number of Indians who have worked outside of reservation

Amount earned by them

10. Kind of work— - -
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STATISTICS ACCOMPANYING ANNUAL REPORT, 19084 UG 1 1DC3W
1. Name of agency or school Jicarilla

2. Names of Indian tribes.. Jicarilla Apache

§. Population by tribes (including pupils away at school) a:

. Jicarilla Apache ?66 ^ II

4.

Total Indian and mixed blood population a

:

1. Males 3B3 2. Females . 383

5.

Number of births during the year.

6.

Number of deaths during the year.-

7.

How many of the Indians under your jurisdiction have attended public schools at least one month

during the year? (This means schools supported by the town, county, or State and not by the

Government.) None

8.

What public schools and where?

9.

Number of Indians who have worked outside of reservation - 32

Amount earned by them.— IflOO.

io. Kind of work Lumbering and sheep herding

Supt. & spl. disb. Agent.

(Agent or superintendent.)

a The total of answers to 3 and 4 should be the same.



STATISTICS ACCOMPANYING ANNUAL REPORT, 1908.

1. Name of agency or school— .
Training Sohool

,

2.

Names of Indian tribes...

3.

Population by tribes (including pupils away at school) a:

1 oot </
I!

4.

Total Indian and mixed blood population a: 1 . Males HQ 2. Females 83-

5. Number of births during the year.HO—rS-0-Qrd-kap.t. Since. HaoeHllier.,190^ .

6. Number of deaths during the year 55..

7. How many of the Indians under your jurisdiction have attended public schools at least one month

during the year? (This means schools supported by the town, county, or State and not by the

Government.) 4.P.

8. What public schools and where? ^.®Wk.4.?k_.___0kla , T_0JP8kj&.»..Lfl,nBSS » GlQItOOG ,

Okla., and district schools on reservation.

9. Number of Indians who have worked outside of reservation . Unknown ..

Amount earned by them Unknown..

10. Kind of work ^nknOWIU

l^£**»«* Jje. f ^

_ Sup t_.& Spl .Pish . Agent

.

(Agent or superintendent.)

a The total of answers to 3 and 4 should be the same.



1. Name of agency or school Kickapoo Training. School. & Agency

2 . Names of Indian tribes Kickapoo , Sac 4 Pox of. Missouri , and Iowa.

3. Population by tribes (including pupils away at school) a

:

Kickapoo.... .1.95——
jj

Sac.A Pox 35-/

Iowa 2.6.0.——

4. Total Indian and mixed blood population a

:

1 . Males.—29-1- 2. Females 249

pQ
5. Number of births during the year.. — -

6. Number of deaths during the year 20. -

7. How many of the Indians under your jurisdiction have attended public schools at least one month

during the year? (This means schools supported by the town, county, or State and not by the

Government.) 31.-

8. What public schools and where? ..Hi.awatlja^.Kansas; .White Cloud, Kansas,

Reserve ,
Kansas

,
and Rulo

,
Nebraska.

9. Number of Indians who have worked outside of reservation 6» .

Amount earned by them No means . 0f k HOWing. .

io. Kind Of work -.2 Telegraph Operators, 1 Telephone Line Man, IP.- 0.

Clerk, 2 Laborers.

(Agenl or supovinlendfill.)

„ The total of answers to ii anil 4 should he the same.
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Statistics Accompanying Annual Report* 1908.
0 /

1. Na..e of Agency: Kiowa Indian Agency, Anadarko, Oklahoma.

2. Names of Indian tribes: Apache, Kiowa, Comanche, and Wichita and

Affiliated Bands.

3. Population of tribes (including pupils away at school):

161^ Wichita ami Affiliated Bands, 1,006Apache,
Kiowa, ----- 1278 'S

Comanche ,
- - - -1441^ Total 3, G8G

4. Total Indian and mixed blood population a: 1. Males, 1891
2. Females, 1995.

5. Number of births during the year: 202.

6. Number of deaths during the year. 146.

7. How many of the Indians under your Jurisdiction have attended
public schools at least one month during the year? (This
(means schools supported by the town, county, or State and
(not by the Government.) : No report can be made at present time.

8. What public schools and where? - - - -

9. Number of Indians who have worked outside of reservation. - - - -

Amount earned by them ------
10. Kind of work. - - - -

No answers to Nos. 9 and 10 as Indian of this Agency hrve been

allotted in several ty.

U. S. Indian Agent



STATISTICS ACCOMPANYING ANNUAL REPORT, 190fc

f #’ RECEIVED %
AUGJ31908

File

1 . Name of agency or school K1AIOBth Aj®TKSy

2. Names of Indian tribes KlalllathS, MOdOOS, Paiutes, Pitt RiV«P8

3.

Population by tribes (including pupils away at school) a:

Klamaths 660 y
i pitiPitt Rivers

Modoc

e

Paiutes

817^

104/

lag K]

4.

Total Indian and mixed blood population a

:

1. Males-.??” 2. Females
oua

5.

Number of births during the year.

6.

Number of deaths during the year..

7.

How many of the Indians under your jurisdiction have attended public schools at least one month

during the year? (This means schools supported by the town, county, or State and not by the

Government.)

8. What public schools and where? ...

.

7t . Klamathj KlttUSth Pa118j SR16T1,

Goldhill. all in Oregon

9. Number of Indians who have worked outside of reservation .. 5®

Amount earned by them.. $3600

io. Kind of workFreighting, house-keying, farming and common labor.

Jk.

Sttp't & s. D. Agent.
(Agent or superintendent.)

a The total of answers to 3 and 4 should be the same.
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i File.

STATISTICS ACCOMPANYING ANNUAL REPORT, 1908:^

1. Name of agency or school

2. Names of Indian tribes - x"Xj.

3. Population by tribes (including pupils away At school) a:

6. Number of deaths during the year— - —

7. How many of the Indians under your jurisdiction have attended public schools at least erne month

during the year? (This means schools supported by the town, county, or State and not by the

/&
Government.)

8. What public schools and where?

.‘*^7-. _

9. Number of Indians who have worked outside of reservation

Amount earned by them -

10.

Kind of work

(Agt'ul or superlntendont

a The total of answers to 3 and 4 should be the same.
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STATISTICS ACCOMPANYING ANNUAL REPORT, 1908.

1. Name of agency or school

2. Names of Indian tribes

-Xa..P„Qinta

Chippewasof Lake . .Superi or.

3. Population by tribes (including pupils away at school) a: 4439
t

4. Total Indian and mixed blood population a

:

1. Males 2.263 2. Females 2X76

5. Number of births during the year 256 t ;

6. Number of deaths during the year -17X..

7. How many of the Indians under your jurisdiction have attended public schools at least one montli

during the year? (This means schools supported by the town, county, or State and not by the

Government.) .( Thelndianswho T6-

8. What public schools and where? (..tain .tribal relations
,

( though living outside the

9. Number of Indians who have worked outside of reservatiGBesfirvat icnS
,
are SO Widely

Amount earned by them (scattered that I have no

io. Kind of work jmeans of obtaining, accurate

( information in regard to them.

,ii,Indian Agent

.

a The total of answers to 3 and 4 should be the same.
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STATISTICS ACCOMPANYING ANNUAL REPORT, 1908.

1. Name of agency or school

2. Names of Indian tribes-B^i (L

3. Population by tribes (including pupils away at school) a:

777«
'

u

2. Females-
jj2**~*v~*£ <*i c__^ *-

4. Total Indian and mixed blood population a: 1. Males. 1

5. Number of births during the year-

6. Number of deaths during the year—

7. How many of the Indians under your jurisdiction have attended public schools at least one month

during the year? (This means schools supported by the town, county, or State and not by theyear ? (This means schools suj

Government.) %*). (Z1,

8. What public schools and where ?

. aJL
9. Number of Indians who have worked outside of reservation ' t '~%

i

^Amount earned by them-

<( The total of answers to 3 and 4 should be the same.



4. Total Indian and mixed blood population a

:

1. Males 2. Females.

5. Number of births during the year

6. Number of deaths during the year~*$ -4?— .

7. How many of the Indians under your jurisdiction have attended public schools at least one month

during the year? (This means schools supported by the town, county, or State and not by the

Government.) -
' ^ -V

8. What public schools and where? .C. yCp

9. Number of Indians who have worked outside of reservation -----

i i The total of answers to 3 and 4 should be the same.



3.

Population by tribes (including pupils away at school) a

:

(p f
^

4. Total Indian and mixed blood population a

:

1. Males— 2. Females

5. Number of births during the year u
6. Number of deaths during the year S- -

7. How many of the Indians under your jurisdiction have attended public schools at least one month

during the year? (This means schools supported by the town, county, or State and not by the

Government.)

8. What public schools and where? —

9.

Number of Indians who have worked outside of reservation / vr

Amount earned by them / OOP

a The total of answers to 3 and 4 should be the same.
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STATISTICS ACCOMPANYING ANNUAL REPORT,190^. (

JUG 24 WCj
\ Fil0.

1. Name of agency or school

2. Names of Indian tribeB/g^ta.

J***U&sr
3. Population by tribes (Including pupils away at school) a:

^gg //

3

' 4-

—

—JJrj'-J&sfa... ^
)LU22> lAl^,

J — J 6 ^
4. Total Indian and mixed blood population a: 1. Males. S3. Females,.?*/

5. How many of the Indians above enumerated are entitled to vote? 3—7

6. How many of them do vote?

7 . Number of births during the year ______ _ JL 3

8. Number of deaths during the year

9. How many of the Indians under your jurisdiction have attended public

schools at least one month during the year? „„ 2- 3

10. What schools and where?^^4/ a
*-f

11. Number of Indians who have worked outside of resefvation

Amount earned by them _
12. Kind of work

rXgT~.~~ er~ SupT.T



0 4 ^
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i x* RECEIVED 1

STATISTICS ACCOMPANYING ANNUAL REPORT, 19D&iie
*j3 3 1008

1.

Name of agency or school -----MeSCS.1eTO .

2.

Names of Indian tribes.——-M-escalBUO—Aps^lie-.-

3.

Population by tyibes (including pupils away at school) a:

4.

Total Indian and mixed blood population a

:

1. Males.--*—204-. 2. Females-- -257-.—

5.

Number of births during the year. .--17 -

6.

Number of deaths during the year .-—2Q...

7.

How many of the Indians under your jurisdiction have attended public schools at least one month

during the year? (This means schools supported by the town, couqjy, or State and not by the

Government.) .—NQ11©.j

8.

What public schools and where?

S). Number of Indians who have worked outside of reservation None .

Amount earned by them - -

10. Kind of work -—

-

SuperintendoirL
(Agent or superintendent^

a The total of answers to 3 and 1 should he the same.
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STATISTICS ACCOMPANYING ANNUAL REPORT, 1908. ^
/ 3 %>
( fsA)

, ,
Moqui Agenoy. § l) es

1 . Name of agency or school — - -
*

3i§
Hopi and Navajo. • r to

2. Names of Indian tribes.- — - -v - i eo 4 _-,
i

-
. i c*

3. Population by tribes (including pupils away at school) a:

Hopi 211?/
||

_
Navajo,estimated, adftd ^

4. Total Indian and mixed blood population a

:

1. Males - 2. Females-

No data.
5. Number of births during the year

6. Number of deaths during the year -

No data,.

7. How many of the Indians under your jurisdiction have attended public schools at least one month

during the year? (This means schools supported by the town, county, or State and not by the

Government.) Non? « -

8. What public schools and where?

1). Number of Indians who have worked outside of reservation
No data.

Amount earned by them.
No data.

10. Kind of work

Super!ntendent >

(Agent or superintendent.)

u The total of answers to 3 and 4 should he the same.
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STATISTICS ACCOMPANYING ANNUAL REPORT, 1908.

1.

Name of agency or school—..KiMlAAAA.
r
)f\M)<AAA4.... JLamP-

2.

Names of Indian tribes.

3.

Population by tribes (including pupils away at Bchool) a:

4.

Total Indian and mixed blood population a

:

1. Males 2. Females ^

5.

Number of births during the year..

0. Number of deaths during the year..

7. How many of the Indians under your jurisdiction have attended public schools at least one month

during the year? (This means schools supported by the town, county, or State and not by the

Government.) /—— - -

8. What public schools and where? 'jflsJymsA'b—
'

9. Number of Indians who have worked outside of reservation

Amount earned by them.

10.

Kind of work -

(Agent or superintendent.)

The total of answers to <5 and 4 should be the same.



6. Number of deaths during the year— - -

7. How many of the Indians under your jurisdiction have attended public schools at least one month

during the year? (This means schools supported by the towp, county, or State and not by the

Government.)
^

8. What public schools and where?

II The total of answers to 3 and 4 should he the same.
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STATISTICS ACCOMPANYING ANNUAL REPORT, 1908.

1. Name of agency or school NavaJ o Agenoy
,
Hew Mexic o

2. Names of Indian tribes *. —

3. Population by tribes (including pupils away at school) a:

llavajo 18*000 £

4. Total Indian and mixed blood population a

:

1. Males 6050 2. FemaleB 5050

5. Number of births during the year..

6. Number of deaths during the year UnknOWJd

7. How many of the Indians under your jurisdiction have attended public schools at least one month

during the year? (This means schools supported by the town, county, or State and not by the

Government.) - - —-

8. What public schools and where? - - -

9. Number of Indians who have worked outside of reservation 4QQ estimated.

Amount earned by them $19*000 estimated*

10. Kind of work Lumberman, loggers and .laborers.

Superintendent .

(Agent or superintendent.)

)

a The total of answers to 3 and 4 should be the same.
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STATISTICS ACCOMPANYING ANNUAL REPORT, l

(MSf =

’ 1 woe
1.

Name of agency or school.

.

2.

Names of Indian tribes.

v .

3.

Population by tribes (including pupils away at school) a;

(
ka^c^.0 ....' S o-o. J

....

j

4. Total Indian and mixed blood population a: 1. Males -Jj*A 2. Females 0

5. Number of births during the year... fad /yJrx^in^ur^.5. Number of births during the year....

6. Number of deaths during the year~

7.

How many of the Indians under your jurisdiction have attended public schools at least one month

during the year? (This means schools supported by the town, county, or State and not by the

Government.)

8.

What public schools and where?

9.

Number of Indians who have worked outside of reservation - ovv sUrtfrA fay

Amount earned by them fa-JM.

10. Kind of work fatd/vY - -.d-

fwn* & DUU Agt
(Agent or superintendent.)

a The total of answers to 8 and 4 should be the same.
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*
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• File..

STATISTICS ACCOMPANYING ANNUAL REPORT, 1908.

] . Name of agency or school... Ne&h B&y,Te8hln^tOB.

2. Names of Indian tribes.—Mhkhk*

—

Ol#tt® i— QulllUt6, Hoh,

3.

Population by tribes (including pupils away at school) a :

MukAtU 408.
/

|
.. Hoh*

QutJ .2.3Am
|

4.

Total Indian and mixed blood population a: 1. Males 3-6-8*. 2. Females— 356.

5.

Number of births during the year..

6.

Number of deaths during the year..

7.

How many of the Indians under your jurisdiction have attended public schools at least one montti

during the year? (This means schools supported by the town, county, or State and not by the

Government.)

8. What public schools and where? -01 S t _• No«{)jBOgach i8

1

* Washington

.

Dist . No. 16* Clallam* Washington.

9. Number of Indians who have worked outside of reservation. NO TSpOTt •

Amount earned by them..NO. .Statistics. availatlS .

io. Kind of work Ifl„*lllJL&—fishing^ on publ ic-.roa*.

'Ajiy&-o--d24

Superintendent & Physician

(Agent or superintendent.)

a The total of answers to 3 and 4 should be the same.
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[^.received V,
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f File.

STATISTICS ACCOMPANYING ANNUAL REPORT, 1908.

1. Name of agency or school— T.LAKZ..SCHOOL

2. Names of Indian tribes..

3. Population by tribes (including pupils away at school) a: (p Y. ^

4.

Total Indian and mixed blood population a

:

1. Males...-V?-?..? 2. Females. .3. .4.L

5.

Number of births during the year.--.5r.

6.

Number of deaths during the year..

7. How many of the Indians under your jurisdiction have attended public schools at least one month

during the year? (This means schools supported by the town, county, or State and not by the

Governments

8. What public schools and where?

9.

Number of Indians who have worked outside of reservation *-cu&<

/ /tv***1*/ $ -£td* A4Asrf**l~L+ZCr->9

Amount earned by theml-jflfetyS??/!^.

10.

Kind of10. Kind of work<«S

r^< ,
-t/ ?. O ~ ~ ^ l r> v % / <-» <•

V. ».••,• Wi C«< W.
,
^ k.. 01 ‘.S. S i. . . . V~*;- •.

(Agent or superintendent.)

a The total of answers to 3 and 4 should be the same.



3. Population by tribes (including pupils away at school) a:

3;
4. Total Indian and mixed blood population a

:

1. Males 2. Females-_*?_

3
5. Number of births during the year - — -

6. Number of deaths during the year -—

7. How many of the Indians under your jurisdiction have attended public schools at least one month

during the year? (This means schools supported by the town, county, or State and not by the

Government.) -

8. What public schools and where? - - K

9. Number of Indians who have worked outside of reservation 'tZ.

a The total of answers to 3 and 1 should he the same.
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STATISTICS ACCOMPANYING ANNUAL REPORT, 1^1008

vFaa -

1. Name of agency or school Zto.

2.

Names of Indian tribes.—

3. Population by tribes (including pupils away at school) a:

r^r_ .^.^-^7--

dfTftfU? z£*f/„ '

<^^eu ^ Ff 'Z

~J |

4. Total Indian and mixed blood population a : 1. Males - (?- — 2. Females '^

5. Number of births during the year.-/...L-FL.. -

/ f\3
6. Number of deaths during the year— —

7. How many of the Indians under your jurisdiction have attended public schools at least one month

during the year? (This means schools supported by the town, county, or State and not by the

Government.) - —
<—

8. What public schools and where? - —a£TT

9.

Number of Indians who have worked outside of reservation

Amount earned by them 'PFX,

10.

Kind of work-T-T?^'*'

(Agent or superintendjjalT)

a The total of answers to 3 and 4 should be the same.

*, dp-' 'S'V.

Sacfc ,
xst' Jxr^ c f

7^rY
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STATISTICS ACCOMPANYING ANNUAL REPORT, 1908.

1. Name of agency or Bchool -
NCZ .rcrCQ Ag_ency_,

2. Names of Indian tribes NeZJPeroeB.

3.

Population by tribes (including pupils away at school) a: ,/

II
Nez..PerpeB .only abotat 1500

4. Total Indian and mixed blood population a: 1. Males-S.QO.CneaTiy ) 2. Females~?-99l ^

5. Number of births during the year—-h-ftVe—HO—Q4HSP-l-^te—r-60OX-d- Of blrthS.-

tk t s>n maififl smd. 15 females).
6. Number of deaths during the year

7. How many of the Indians under your jurisdiction have attended public schools at least one month

during the year? (This means schools supported by the town, county, or State and not by the

Government.) —X9.t— - -

. . , , „ a t. Knmiali. Idaho; Spalding, Idaho, Stites*
8. What public schools and where l ft.u.

Idaho; and Lapvrai, Idaho.

9. Number of Indians who have worked outside of reservation
None.

Amount earned hy them.-

10.

Kind of work

supt. & s.urA.
(Agent or superintendent.)

a The total of answers to 3 and 4 should be the same.

Mntp , Tt is no longer possible to secure anything more

than an^tUL of the Indiana no longer report

hirths to the Agency office.



STATISTICS ACCOMPANYING ANNUAL REPORT, 1908.

1 . Name of agency or school

2. Names of Indian tribes sJtr?. sues**-

3.

Population by tribes (including pupils a>ray at school) a:

\JtrvL4Z4MMs - 4&Z. II

4. Total Indian and mixed blood population a: 1. Males- ... 2. Females.

5. Number of births during the year /

6. Number of deaths during the year ... z
7 . How many of the Indians under your jurisdiction have attended public schools at least one month

during the year? (This means schools supported by the town, county, or State and not by the

Government.) ...

8. What public schools and where?

9.

Number of Indians who have worked outside of reservation .

Amount earned by them

10.

Kind of work .

’rS.faX.
PA gent or superintendent.)

a The total of answers to 3 and 4 should be the same.



3.

Population by tribes (including pupils away at school) a:

1270 -.

4.

Total Indian and mixed blood population a

:

1. Males.—£-51 2. Females 619

5. Number of births during the year 20.

6. Number of deaths during the year .46

7.

How many of the Indians under your jnrisdiction have attended public schools at least one month

during the year? (This meauB schools supported by the town, county, or State and not by the

Government.) - ML.

8. What public schools and where? —10 -District—Schools—on. tlie Reservation,

Render, Bancroft, Walthill and Rosalie

9. Number of Indians who have worked outside of reservation

Amount earned by them JJo record kept as the. Indians working off the

10. Kind of work .. reservation are capable of -attending to their own

affairs. A

(S . Supt & S*pl Dish. Agent
(Agent or superintendent.)

a The total of answers to 3 and 4 should be the same.
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STATISTICS ACCOMPANYING ANNUAL REPORT, 1908.

1 ^ RECEIVED %
|

' o'' i'' on i
> ‘J\j lu i./U 13C1303

j

1.

Name of agency or school.
Oneida , Wisconsin,

2.

Names of Indian tribes.. Oneida

3.

Population by tribes (including pupils away at school) a:

Oneida.... .22.Q4.vL_ II

4. Total Indian and mixed blood population a: I . Males .11.60. 2. Females

—

1.0.44.

75
5. Number of births during the year.

6.

Number of deaths during the year..

7.

How many of the Indians under your jurisdiction have attended public schools at least one montli

during the year? (This meaus schools supported .by the town, county, or State and not by the

Government.) No report, Have not been able to ascertainGovernment.) ...r...

8. What public schools and where?

that any havo done so.

.No report. All are
9. Number of Indians who have worked outside of reservation .......

citizens and work where their wish to

Amount earned by them...

10. Kind of work..

No report,

No.report.....

r suiuM'inteiuU'nt.)

a The total of answers to 3 and 4 should be the same.



I0L-670-1908

Department of the Interior,

UNITED STATES INDIAN SERVICE,

SUBJECT:

Annual
statistics.

Osage Indian Agency,

ol
.

3

0 *sM
Pawhuska, Okla., Nov., 14, 1908.

The Honorable
Commissioner of Indian Affairs,

Washington, D. C.

Complying with request contained in Indian Office

letter, dated the 11th instant, I transmit herewith

statistics required by your Circular of June 22, 1908,

in connection with the annual report of this office.

Since the tribal rolls were closed, under the act

of Congress approved June 28, 1906, births and deaths

have not been reported promptly by members of the tribe,

and, as many families do not reside within the reserva-

tion, but are scattered in towns bordering on the reserve,

and some of them living in very distant states, it is im-

practicable to take a census as heretofore, when all births

were enrolled for participation in annuity payments, con-

sequently the statistics are furnished on the tribal roll,

containing 2330 names.

It is not practicable to give definite information
*
*"

i on other points upon which data is asked, but I trust the



o o%

—2--

information given will serve the purpose for which the

Office desires the report.

AWH-R
Ends

.

Very respectfully,

U. S. Indian Agent.
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STATISTICS ACCOMPANYING ANNUAL REPORT, 1908.

1. Name of agency or school .

2. Names of Indian tribes.—

v

n/v\^.

3. Population by tribes (incliyling pupils away at school) a:

G4..A'?U‘ . (Awi;
. .JM/HA.I ft *

krlt~Mb CA^^wW./rf. ; QL/WiliJiAj \d rkJj iftlw '\ f

.

^ <MMPofc pivyvv^ltv^ M v'^OA 1

_

4. Total Indian and mixed blood population a

:

1. Males. 2. Females-LL-Cl2/~—

5. Number of births during the year

6.

Number of deaths during the year..'

7.

How many of the Indians under your jurisdiction have attended public schools at least one month

8. What public schools and where? -f.W.

during the year? (This means schools supported by the town, county, or State and not by the

• Government.)

8. What public schools and where? .O^Lftdj/yY'AA. 1-iAO.ViM
AmIZ^ O'

: W / CeLvU, , nW'dMqfJU.

9. Number of Indians who have worked outside of reservation
ri

Amount earned by them —
io. Kind ofwr .Wiy .fyvMfantfhtrtj

<nk\aaA- 4- MUAAiahfK & v CUa^ fa >v$k Umj,
wIa/wl" 0 mr>v -

'

] 'W\^ PaV • . 4 oArk) tiv aa aa fyivA, unuKowiHy

“•**^ WABKj~

g The total of answers to 3 and 4 should be the same.

e\v«
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]. Name of agency or school Q-t-OO—dcItOOl—

2.

Names of Indian tribes QtO_0_ _ _AXd __L-i8.£OUTiB-

3.

Population by tribes (including pupils away at school) a:

i s!fe
‘E!tr

~ "5o/
II

_

4. Total Indian and mixed blood population a

5. Number of births during the year 20-

ion a: 1. Males.—30-7— 2. Females—1B3-

6 . Number of deaths during the year—-1-0-—
7. How many of the Indians under your jurisdiction have attended public schools at least one month

during the year? (This means schools supported by the town, county, or State and not by the

Government.) £4 -

8. What public schools and where? _—EatL-HO-Cll-Public -j-CliOoland ot.- JO-SapaS

Acadony, lorry, Qlcla.

9. Number of Indians who have worked outside of reservation EnY-G. 210. LlOartE of-iollinc,
mrc not many.

Amount earned by them—---—

10. Kind of work ---------

_duporintandcnt

.

(Agent or superintendent.)

a The total of answers to 8 and 4 should be the same.
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1. Name of agency or school —tl*

2. Names of Indian trihea goPhtinga, gala, gaiuaa, B^acoa.t^ Jolla, ~a 2* che

ft ?ortroro, Canpo, .up. Guna, Hannan 4 ta, Cuyup^'*, « La Poatu.

3.

Population by tribes (including pupils away at school) a:

geohanga 160 ilOunpo 2ft

?.52 v La &una 7^
gaum 61v iiannan 4 ta 52''
R 4 neon
La Jolla

119 *
/

,„<n P J chr> « Portrnro 19:

Cuyap4 p»
ilia ?oata

45 '

11 z

4. Total Indian and mixed blood population a : 1. Males—47 1_ 2. Females—447

5. Number of births during the year sR -

6. Number of deaths daring the year—_?4_—

7. How many of the Indians under your jurisdiction have attended public schools at least one month

during the year? (This means schools supported by the town, county, or State and not by the

5
Government.) — —

8. What public schools and where? of Pi..la, ^jg^ncy

9.

Number of Indians who have worked outside of reservation LPL

Amount earned by them

10. Kind of work 1 _ _ _-Au _ _P 4
?.. _ _ r*
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'

'O ^
V

N*t*fflUf agency or school
Panguitch Indian. School ,-

2. Names of Indian tribes.-

Indians

Shivwits and Kanab Kaibabs Bands of the Piute

3.

Population by tribes (including pupils away at school) a:

Kanab ^aibabs, 83^

Shivwits ,100^

4.

Total Indian and mixed blood population a

:

1. Males.—®-?-— 2. Females-

5.

Number of births during the year..
Sh ivw i t s 4 , Kanabg.jqq. _r.ecord _

_

Shivwits 4, Kanabs no record.
6. Number of deaths daring the year—

7. How many of the Indians under your jurisdiction have attended public schools at least one month

during the year? (This means schools supported by the town, county, or State and not by the

None
Government.) -

8. What public schools and where? - -

All or nearly all able

9. Number of Indians who have worked outside of reservation
-

bodied onOB .

. 4
Unable to say, no record.

Amount earned by them —‘

Chorine, Haying, Harvesting, Wood cutting, etc,
10. Kind of work

Superintendent

.

(Agent or superintendent.

)

a The total of answers to 3 and 4 should be the same.
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1. Name of agency or school PaY/nee agency , Oklahoma.

2. Names of Indian tribes — JPawneQ —

3.

Population by tribes (including pupils away at school) a:

Pawnee
I!

4.

Total Indian and mixed blood population a: 1 . Males 20 7 2. Females 346

5.

Number of births during the year.38.

6. Number of deaths during the year.30. - - —

7. How many of the Indians under your jurisdiction have attended public schools at least one month

during the year? (This means schools supported by the town, county, or State and not by the

Government. )I2. -

8. What public schools and where? ..P.^Wnee_.9_;.„KJllgfisllBr£ , UShiXlg 1.

9.

Number of Indians who have worked outside of reservation ^G0 HlGITiO i-’G-HUUlI. at t UQIlG

O

Occupation

Ethnologist
Eookke epers
ulerk
Clerk
Clerks
Carpenter
Painter
Housekeeper
wheelwright

Pay per annum
•1,1200.00

600.00
300.00
120.00
60.00

200.00
80.00

240.00
900.00
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7. How many of the Indians under your jurisdiction have attended public schools at least one month

during the year? (This means schools supported by the town, county, or State and not by the

:'Umu,

.

Government.)

8. What public schools and where? X

9 Number of Indians who have worked outside of reservation

tU AA
Amount earn^fl by tjieny A /

--

10. Kind of work

m
led by them. - - ' 4-

- / Y---- - - A

icwitalfLLni/C'UltUvUj (IB)' Hcidtbvmft-
7

’0

< ft r. t\ \

i yupt. & SpL Sic&’ff. JcgeaL
(Agent or superintendent.)

The total of answers to 3 and 4 should be the same.
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1 . Name of agency or school

2. Names of Indian tribes SlOUX

3. Population by tribes (including pupils away at school) a: 6663
/

4. Total Indian and mixed blood population a

:

1. Males- 3325 2. Females—3338

5. Number of births during the year 882 -

6. Number of deaths during the year - -----

7. How many of the Indians under your jurisdiction have attended public schools at least one month

during the year? (This means schools supported by the town, county, or State and not by the

Government.) 13— - —

8. What public schools and where? R0l>* S»D« .

9.

Number of Indians who have worked outside of reservation

Amount earned by them _#?QDO.

885

The total of answers to 3 and 4 should be the same.
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1. Name of agency or school.

.

ry^e^

2. Names of Indian tribes.

3. Population by tribes (including pupils away at school) a:

'

Pfr^-C.CL' ' 3 $( V...
II

4. Total Indian and mixed blood population a: 1. Males—

-2 3 -

5. Number of births during the year 9rr—fC.

fi Xnmlu. nf rlont.liH dnrincr the veal'

2. Females- ?:£</

6. Number of deaths during the year - —
7. How many of the Indians under your jurisdiction have attended public schools at least one month

during the year? (ThiB means schools supported*by the town, county, or State and not by the

Government.)

8. What public schools and where? /{/Hid*'- 1

y .^Cfesss.

9. Number of Indians who have worked outside of reservation

Amount earned bv themAmount earned by them.

10. Kind of work

Kgent or Kupprlnlomlpiil.)

The total of answers to 3 and 1 should be the same.
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1. Name of agency or school
Potawatomi

<

2. Names of Indian tribes.-,.
Prairie Band Potawatomi

.

3. Population by tribes (including pupils away at school) a:

PiairieBanclPotawatomi., 676

4. Total Indian and mixed blood population a

:

1. Males 2 - Females-

5. Number of births during the year.

6. Number of deaths during the year— -

7. How many of the Indians under your jurisdiction have attended public schools at least one month

during the year? (ThiB means schools supported by the town, county, or State and not by the

Government.)

8. What public schools and where? FWa attended the public SOhodS

at Hoyt and llayetta, Kansas, and Fifteen attended the school

—conducted hy the 11. E. Church on Potawatomi Reservation.

9. Number of Indians who have worked outside of reservation About 60-.-—

Amount earned by them
Hot known.

j Kind of work ®°t< ^nown
»
as they reside in the state of Wisconsin.

Superintendent
(Agent or superintendent.)

The total of answers to 3 and 4 should be the same.
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1 . Name of agency or school

2. Names of Indian

..QrXjULs(&-r --dJxA*/- 7k^JLjij
i

(y^w-^
3. Population by tribes (including pupils away at school) a:

Qfafr [ nr:T:.'y'.S. .- - 2:.'‘.C

j

L-2..

«?/-.

^ —
4. Total Indian and mixed blood population a: 1. Males -

/)

5. Number of births during the year

3 3 ^9 2. Females.—

6.

Number of deaths during the year..

7.

How many of the Indians under your jurisdiction have attended public schools at least one month

during the year? (This means schools supported by the town, county, or State and not by the

Government.)

8. What public schools and wlierre? .(id:.1.

9. Number of Indians who have worked outside of reservation - Q-————-

Amount earned by them--£^^^*rr-rfr^<!^-- V. ® '

10. Kind of work;..

'I y(cir^
10. Kind of work..
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1. Name of agency or school
Co.nBOlidat ed Wash.

2 . Names of Indian trihes
PWallup t .

Slcokomiah, Chehalis., Clallam,Nisqualli

Squaxin Island, Quinaielt
,
Quaitso, Georgetown and Humptulip

3. Population by tribes (including pupils away at school) a: /

Puyallup 469^. Squaxin Island 98 v

Skokomish 199 ^ Quinaialt 142 U'

Chehalis 147v Quaitso 59^

Glallam( Pt ^raratrle )— 11G* -Georgetown 135 v
Clallam (Jamestown) 210 ^ Humptulip 22 v

Nioqualli 146 v

4. Total Indian and mixed blood population a

:

1. Males S62 2. Females. —

5.

Number of births during the year.

6.

Number of deaths during the year..

7.

How many of the Indians under your jurisdiction have attended public schools at least one month

during the year? (This means schools supported by the town, county, or State and not by the

Government.)

0 „T1 , , „ Public schools of Pierce County and Mason
8. What public schools and where? . --- - — * J

County and High School at Tacoma, Wash.

9. Number of Indians who have worked outside of reservation -2.0

Amount earned by them $6.,.QQQ-. -

io. Kind of work -Logg.ixig^..f.ishing..and..Lvimberi-ng

. & Spl. Disbg. Agt
(Agent or superintendent.)

a The total of answers to 3 and 4 should be the same.
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1. Name of agency or school Rtrt.peW--AgSncy.»

<*«»"»» Mfa

Eastern Shawnee; Modoo; Wyandot, art Seneca.

3. Population by tribes (including pupils away at school) a:

30S 7

Miami (western) 126 /

Peoria etc . 204 ^

-Ottawa

1 mixed blood population a

:

1. Males- 834 2. Females

Beetern Shawnee

Modoc

Wyandot
Seneca

112 1/

61
/

373v
389 ^

Total----— 1775
921

29

33

4. Total Indian and i

5. Number of births during the year...

6. Number of deaths during the year.

7. How many of the Indians under your jurisdiction have attended public schools at least one month

during the year? (This means schools supported by the town, county, or State and not by the

119
Government.) - -

8. What public schools and where?

County. Wyandotte, Ottawa County

9. Number of Indians who have worked outside of reservation

Grove ,
Delaware Co, Miami, Ottawa

330

#16,580
Amount earned by them-- -

Civilised occupation and pursuits
10. Kind of work

Qjk-a-

§ntdi fyv’fi',

(Agent or superintendent.)

a The total of answers to 3 and 4 should be the same.
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, „ , . . Red lake Agenoy, Minnesota.
1. Name of agency or school -. - Ir: r_ —
. . .. Red Lake and Pembina Band of Chippewas
2. Names of Indian tribes.

3

\
cA

'%
M)

3. Population by tribes (including pupils away/at school) a:

671 680
4. Total Indian and mixed blood population a

:

1. Males 2. Females

5. Number of births during the year.

6. Number of deaths daring the year -

7. How many of the Indians under your jurisdiction have attended public schools at least one month

during the year? (This means schools supported by.the town, county, or State and not by the

„ . , One child to my knowledge.
Government.) -

8. What public schools and where?
District School at Tfeblsh, Minnesota.

9. Number of Indians who have worked outside of reservation
50 (estimated)

Amount earned by them $5,000.00 (estimated)

Lumbering and harvesting largely. One Indian
10. Kind of work-.

is doing office work at Leech Lake,^ffeency ,
a^d one is a

mechanic at Redhy, Minnesota-. A

a The total of answers to 3 and 4 should be the same.



3. Population by tribes (including pupils away at school) a :

i. Total Indian and mixed blood population a : 1. Males. j 2. Females-/o£ -

5. Number of births during the year -

6. Number of deaths during the year

7. How many of the Indians under your jurisdiction have attended public schools at least one month

during the year? (This means schools supported by the town, county, or State and not by the

Government.)

8. What public schools and where? /h?j?

9. Number of Indians who have worked outside of reservationionjLc^es

Amount earned by them..

10. Kind of work

—

(Agent or superintendent.)

a The total of answers to 3 and 4 should be the same.
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1. Name of agency or school 3.. ]

2. Names of Indian tribes—BjCltl.O—t?A5.1®.—

3.

Population by tribes (including pupils away at school) a:

Scul-0—3-i-O-iix. -3-QO-Z-/.-— 1

4. Total Iudian and mixed blood population a : 1. Males ElSd5 2. Females

—

uQJ3.7.

5. Number of births during the year. EL4E3.

6.

Number of deaths during the year.—lihU.

7.

How many of the Indians under your jurisdiction have attended public schools at least one montli

during the year? (This means schools supported by the town, county, or State and not by the

Government.) - 11*..

8

.

What public schools and where? ..Burke.. villag.a._8.QBool,--.Sr.egQry CQ-Unty:. S* D.
,

... list.,.. No. .9 and Burnt Hook district schools
, same county.

0. Number of Indiana »ui
Anrep

Amount earned by them v

„ on rii fl cLQns-tr-UOtion-litindS—on-i-1*--—— ®
10 . Kind of workii&KCUi—u-s.-,—

'

y

| ,
u

,

Tncllfin.-lr^naj'- -
(Agent or superintendent.)

„ The total of answers to !! and 4 should be the same.
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1. Name of agency or school- Round ValleyAgencypCal ifornia,

2 . Names of Indian tribes Uki.e ..and- Wailaki.,.._P_i.fc__Ri¥.e_r:-and-If.omalaki

,

—Conoow^. and Littla.-Lake and Bedaroodj

3.

Population by tribes (including pupils away at school) a

:

—UkiO-.&Wailaki —246' Little LakeA Redwood 112 ^
„..Pit__River & Nomelaki 84 ^

-Gonco.W-

4.

Total Indian and mixed blood population a : 1. Males 3Q2 2. Females J16

5.

Number of births during the year-

6.

Number of deaths during the year — 15-

7.

How many of the Indians under your jurisdiction have attended public schools at least one month

during the year? (This means schools supported by the town, county, or State and not by the

Government.

)

8. What public schools and where? .CovelQBistr ic t_.a_nd___C oyelo High School

Polytechnic Business College, Oakland Calif. Urauline College,

9. Number of Indians who have worked outside of reservation -(Estimated)- 450

Amount earned by them- (Estimated->—-$20-, 000 . -

10. Kind of work-?PP—9.?fll'9?.8it. ..Parining. Sheep shearing. Sheep ilerding.
BlackBmithing. Harness making.- .tfrape picking. Freighting.

/>z n //

Swpt. Sr S. D. A.
(Agent or superintendent.)

a The total of answers to 3 and 4 should be the same.



5.

6 .

Number of births during the year.

Number of deaths during the year. 15
~

7. How many of the Indians under your jurisdiction have attended public schools at least one month
*

during the year? (ThiB means schools supported by the town, county, or State and not by the

Government.) —
8. What public schools and where?

a The total of answers to it and 4 should be the same.



1. Name of agency or school.- SBC fll<!L fOX Indlfln-lJSl Tllng Sohcol.

2. Names of Indian tribes Sao and Fox . of the Mississippi*

— Xowa.

3. Population by tribes (including pupils away at school) a:

. Sao. and

.

Pp.x

,

518 ^ ...

Iowa, sav -

4. Total Indian and mixed blood population a

:

1. Males— 500 2. Females . 304

5. Number of births during the year—. - 26

6. Number of deaths during the year — - - 50.

7. How many of the Indians under your jurisdiction have attended public schools at least one month

during the year? (This means schools supported by the town, county, or State and not by the

Government.) - 30

8. What public schools and where? -District publlo SOhOGlS ®f LinGOIII and

Pottawatomie Counties, Okia. , and city schools In same counties.

9. Number of Indians who have worked outside of reservation Estimated 15.

Amount earned by them Estimated $4500, 00.

(Agent or superintendent.)

a The total of answers to 3 and 4 should be the same.
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1. Name of agency or school -—SfllWH—XHdiflU—SdlQOX

2. Names of Indian tribes All the -tribaa of the Pacmfi Coast Statefl.

3. Population by tribes (including pupils away at school) a:

4. Total Indian and mixed blood population a: 1. Males— 9r Females

5. Number of births during the year
——————

6. Number of deaths during the yearSAX,_1jWQ 0_£ W)1CT1 WOT6 Al?QWlBd -•

7. How many of the Indians under your jurisdiction have attended public schools at least one month

during the year? (This means schools supported by the town, county, or State and not by the

Government.) - -
—

—

~ ——————— ——

~

8. What public schools and where? :

-

9. Number of Indians who have worked outside of reservation -— ------

Amount earned by them—-——-----------------------

10.

Kind of work— -------.——^rT----------------------- —

(Agent or superintendent.)

*
NOV 2- 1908'

The total of answers to 3 anil 4 should be the same.



3. Population by tribes (including pupils away at school) a:

Mohave, ae- lontoa* 551^

Baa Carlos, ----- 1067 ^

Coyotero, 627*^

4. Total Indian and mixed blood population a: 1 . Males 1138 2. Females 1025
V

5. Number of births during the year.. 38

6. Number of deaths during the year -36- - —

7. How many of the Indians under your jurisdiction have attended public schools at least one month

during the year? (This means schools supported by the town, county, or State and not by the

Bone, Arizona lav bars Indians.Government.)

8. What public schools and where? none

9. Number of Indians who have worked outside of reservation - about 50 0.

Amount earned by them.— not known.

10. Kind Of work --“i»in8x.road\ making.,.railroad laborers^gardening,

woodcutting, oement and bridgebuilding.

-S, K
(Atfrut i~r i 1

1
i i intr ii ii mit*r cy

a The total of answers to 3 and 4 should be the same.
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St

1. Name of agency or school B&n Juan j3c}lOGl
)

l'Tew),lCxicO

2. Names of Indian tribes.— ——Y9.*L—9

3.

Population by tribes (including pupils away at school) a:

Na-V.aj.fl.EL,—Bii.timu.tfaA BQQQ

4. Total Indian and mixed blood population a: 1 . Males 40.0.Q 2. Females 4000

5. Number of births during the year —UpJfnOWL.

6. Number of deaths during the year ....

7. How many of the Indians under your jurisdiction have attended public schools at least one month

during the year? (This means schools supported by the town, county, or State and not by the

Government.) —9—*

8. What public schools and where? - -

9. Number of Indians who have worked outside of reservation .

about $2000

.

200

Amount earned by them-

io. Kind of work.— .ditch and ail i;oad.__ work
,
and farming

,

/ a. i

- 4?
^ gr-r

e i
1

O u ir- i

CO gs? j(M -
,

- -i

CO X
l

supt. & s. T>. A.
(Agent or superintendent.)

a The total of answers to 3 and 4 should lie the same.
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1. Name of agency or school

—

2. Names of Indian tribes—

3. Papulation by tribes (including pupils away at school) a:

^7^ -
1

sss£

1 ^V-/
4. Total Indian and mixed blood population at 1. Males—/.&? .&- 2. Females / -

5. Number of births during the year^*^%t^^i ^7?

6. Number of deaths during the year t/2-' e£—

1. How many of the Indians under your jurisdiction have attended public scliopls at least one month

during the year? (This means schools supported by the town, county, or State and not by the

Government.) /C^i-

8. What public schools and where? /'

9., Number of Indians \vLu> have w(mkm$>utsid(^of reservation

eru^x' $j^<77 *c

.

^^^^ifitmunt^arneaDy them U:-rrz3rzlu

10. Kind ofworl—^i^^^^—

' <Jt

caJ?,

'^£L< ^^7^'
/{\ecn\ or superintendent.)

*

The total of answers to 3 and 4 should be the same.
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1. Name of agency or school 89£8t-3.5.fl90At..38gBr„*genBy , j
Ajj-Q g j9 C 3

j

I
t

Jr

of Indian tribes.- ....Cheyennea.A.. Arapahoe _s ...... l„„..2s
s
El9» f

.3fi«ar-S.ahool*-Seger_ Agency.,
( RECEIVED % \

2. Names

3. Population by tribes (including pupils away at school) a :

Cheyonnes ,, 590 J
j

Arapahoea, L----
j

Total

4. Total Indian and mixed blood population a: 1 . Males -351. 2. Females 373.

5. Number of births during the year -_?Went^-tWO __

6. Number of deaths during the year Thirty.-two..

7. How many of the Indians under your jurisdiction have attended public schools at, least one month

during the year? (This means schools supported by the town, county, or State and not by the

Government.) — Hone.

8. What public schools and where? - W.Q_n_0_

!). Number of Indians who have worked outside of reservation CsuinCt hu Ciu "t 0 T". iHe d •

Amount earned by them Cannot bo determined.

io. Kind Of work A13 cIqssos of labor, extending ever 3 counties.

Supt. & Spl. Dish. Agt.
(Agent or superintendent.)

a The total of answers to 8 and 4 should be the same.
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1. Name of agency or school —
2. Names of Indian tribea.,./£^W^^

3. Population by tribes (including pupils away at school) a:

. f
t 72̂

jiit.—

..^' 3 ^.
|

-

4. Total Indian and mixed blood population a: 1 . Males— 2. Females—Ly~.~/-Q—

5. Number of births during the year ^ —

6. Number of deaths during the year.. n ^

7. How many of the Indians under your jurisdiction have attended public schools at least one month

during the year? (This means schools supported by the town, county, or State-and not by the

Government.) — —
8. What public schools and where? t£rf

p

J?/&- a

9.

Number of Indians who have worked outside of reservation /C> O <0 —

Amount earned by them..: .9.

10.

Kind of work
-4 .

(Agent or superintendent.)

a Tile total of answers to 8 and 4 should be the same.
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&V> STATISTICS ACCOMPANYING ANNUAL REPORT, 1908.

1.

Name of agency or school .Sherman.. Ins.ti.tu.te..,.

2.

Names of Indian tribes.

3.

Population by tribes (including pupils away at school) a:

4.

Total Indian and mixed blood population a: 1 . Males 2. Females -

5.

Number of births during the year..

6.

Number of deaths during the year 2_.

7.

How many of the Indians under your jurisdiction have attended public schools at least one month

during the year? (This means schools supported by the town, county, or State and not by the

Government.) — 10 —

8.

What public schools and where? RiYfiP. Si dd.Hi_gh._S.QllQ_Ol , Calif.

9.

Number of Indians who have worked outside of reservation .

Amount earned by thern.

10.

Kind of work..

V i

Supsr mtenjdent . .

(Agoal or superintendent.)

a The total of answers to 3 and 4 should lie the same.

t
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STATISTICS ACCOMPANYING ANNUAL REPORT, 1908.

1. Name of agency or school SllDflllQIli

2. Names of Indian tribes - -

Shoshoni; Northern Arapaho.

3. Population by tribes (including pupils away at school) a:

Shoshoni , —806 --

Arapaho, 894/

4. Total Indian and mixed blood population a

:

1. Males -86?, 2. Females—838
66

5. Number of births during the year-

6. Number of deaths during the year— 58-- - - — -

7. How many of the Indians under your jurisdiction have attended public schools at least one month

during the year? (This means schools supported by the town, county, or State and not by the

Government.) -2.5. — —

8. What public schools and whore? —Jj&nd.ftr.,—T.h6M10poJ.iE---SEL£l Riverton, _ Wyo,

(Agent or superintendent.)

a The total of auswers to 3 and 4 should be the same.



STATISTICS ACCOMPANYING ANNUAL REPORT, 1908.

Siletz Agency, Oregon, August 1,1908.

1. Name of agency or school Sile.tz Training SchoQl .Xacated on Siletz -Bes

.

Or ie inally 26 tribes, some now extinct 3
other_s .

2. Names of Indian tribes 1

blended and all known as the CONFEDERATED tribes of Siletz Agency.

3. Population by tribes (including pupils away at school) a :

Confederal ed 440'/ I!

4. Total Indian and mixed blood population a : 1. Males ®® 2. Females.

15= ( 6*
5. Number of births during the year- ~

XXX 213

i p O
,> 6. Number of deaths during the year—€•&.

£ QO }
! - w c? i _ ...... , .

_L.IB.t-

4 > ~ (7. How many of the Indians under your jurisdiction have attended public schools at least one month

3 hi !

II uoo
|

: a. Urn* “u
j

during the year? (This means schools supported by the town, county, or State and not by the

%S. i? /'
r> n One.
Government.)

!. What public schools and where? ... Near... th e Reservation County ,Oregon

.

9. Number of Indians who have worked outside of reservation

Amount earned by them .$.3340 ,__._( 83 1 )

10. Kind of work I Housekeeper j I farmer ,4 laborers ,2 tailors , I bandmaster/

and I clerk.

-Sw> S .D •A .
(Agent or superintendt-nt.)

The total of answers to. 8 and 4 should he the same.
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1. Name of agency or school- SisSB.tQn. Agency*.

2. Names of Indian tribes- Si-SSe t On - and. - Wahp aton

3.

Population by tribes (including pupils away at school) a:

—S-l-s-se-t-on-&.-Wa-h-p-et-an-, —
-j

—- - — --

....19.37-

4. Total Indian and mixed blood population a: 1 . Males .9.7 9 2. Females ...9-58

5. Number of births during the year .53

6. Number of deaths during the year 66-

7. How many of the Indians under your jurisdiction have attended public schools at least one month

during the year? (This means schools supported by the town, county, or State and not by the

Government.) -Not—kllQBKl

8. What public schools and where ? -

9.

Number of Indians who have worked outside of reservation Op0n I’6 S 6I*Y£lt ion..

Amount earned by them ... - -

10.

Kind of work

-5J.....SA.._Ind.lnn..Agent....
(Agent or superintendent.)

a The total of answers to 8 and 4 should be the same.



3. Population by tribes (including pupils away at school) a:

7 A --*J-Ir--

4. Total Indian and mixed blood population a

:

1. Males / 2. Females /
' '

jzA
k'—

5. Number of births during the year..

#
6. Number of deaths during the year

7. How many of the Indians under your jurisdiction have attended public schools at least one munth

during the year? (Thisaneans schools supported by the town, county, or State and not by the

Government.) -— -

J?

8. What public schools and where?

9. Number of Indians who have worked outside of reservation

Amount earned by them

10. Kind of

' Q

( v /2fd-
(Agt*ut <Vsu peri

1

1tendon! . ) /

a The total of answers to 3 and 4 should be the same.
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1. Name of agency or school

—

Southern Ute Agency

2. Names of Indian tribes—SQu.tjb.ern.JItB.

3.

Population by tribes (including pupils away at school) a:

y
-Bites -S6Q

4. Total Indian and mixed blood population a: 1 . Males 172 2. Females—188-

5. Number of births during the year - 17

6. Number of deaths during the year — 11

7. How many of the Indians under your jurisdiction have attended public schools at least one month

during the year? (This means schools supported by the town, county, or State and not by the

Government.) 3

8. What public schools and where? ..-XwQ-different cLiBtrict schools in La

Plata__coraty

9. Number of Indians who have worked outside of reservation 50

Amount earned by them- - $5500 .

io. Kind of work-Uigging and repairing-irrigation ditch.es and hauling

lumber for shipment.

— Superintendent .

(Agent or superintendent.)

a The total of answers to 3 and 4 should be the same.
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1. Name of Agency, STANDING ROCK AGFNCY, NORTH DAKOTA.
i

• f i’n

2. Names of Indian Tribes, SIOUX.

3. Population by tribes, ( including pupils away at school) a:

SIOUX TRIRB, 3386

V

4. Total Indian and mixed blood population, a: 1. Males 1756; 2. Females

1630.

5. Number of births during the year, 63.

6. Number of deaths during the year............ Rl.

7.

How many of the Indians under your jurisdiction have attended public

school at least one month during the year? 25 or 30.

8. v/hat public schodls and where? One attending the Medical Department

of the North Western University, Chicago; others the public school a-

-cross the Cannon "’’all River from the Sub-station; others attend a dis-

trict school across the Mo. River from Vanderhuilt
;

two of Mr. Witz-

-leben(s daughters attend the Visitaion Convent, St. Paul; and sever-

-al of the Kempton children are reported to attend the public schools

of Terry, Montana. These families have been off the reservation for a

long time and I have no definite data at hand concerning them.

9. Number of Indians who worked outside of the reservation
,

30.

Amount earned by them,
( estimated) &10800.

10.

Ranching, farming, freighting etc. etc.

TJ • S. Indian Agent.
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STATISTICS ACCOMPANYING ANNUAL REPORT, “ %
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i

1.

Name of agency or whool.*-- ZQM^MMPJdKJ.^.SCSOOL

2.

Names of Indian tribes.

3.

Population by tribes (including pupils away at school) a:

jELtQ.oXDrlidlge.__ -15 |
Winnebago 99

.Chipnewa -40- .Oneida 4.0.

Pottawatomies 1 Brothertown S

Ottawa 86 Sioux --4-

—

Menominee 10

4.

Total Indian and mixed blood population a

:

1 . Males—13J 2. Females LU^_.

5.

Number of births during the yearl
• None

6.

Number of deaths during the year .One..

7.

How many of the Indians under your jurisdiction have attended public schools at least one month

None
during the year? (This means schools supported by the town, county, or State and not by the

Government.)

8.

What public schools and where?

9.

Number of Indians who have worked outside of reservation

Amount earned by them.

10.

Kind of work .

sutferi’ntenndnt

o The total of ausv^ers to il and 4 should be the same.



1. Name of agency or school- Tongue Hirer Agency ,Lamedeer, Montana

2 . Names of Indian tribes Horthern Cheyenne Indians

3. Population by tribes (including pupils away at school) a:

/
Ome tribe 1392 over all,

AlL.Hortherzi Cheyennes.

4. Total Indian and mixed blood population a

:

1. Males—-67(1 2. Females—-7-22

5. Number of births during the year -4J5.„ .

6. Number of deaths during the year.— - - .71

7. How many of the Indians under your jurisdiction have attended public schools at least one month

during the year? (This means schools supported by the town, county, or State and not by the

Government.) Hone

8. What public schools and where? Hone

!). Number of Indians who have worked outside of reservation — About seventy five

Amount earned by them Estimated. $5000*00

io. Kind of work Clearing.sage, brush,.- ing. general farm, work and

a The total of answers to 3 and 4 should be the same.
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STATISTICS ACCOMPANYING ANNUAL REPORT, 1908.

1. Name of agency or school .
fining .*ihoM.,

„ A .u WALAPAI
2. Names of Indian tribes. - - - -

3.

Population by tribes (including pupils away at school) a:

YiALAPiil 515 est.

4. Total Indian and mixed blood population a: 1. Males-

5. Number of births during the year—

209 2. Females 220

6. Number of deaths during the year— ---- - -

7. How many of the Indians uuder your jurisdiction have attended public schools at least one month

during the year? (This means schools supported by the town, county, or State and not by the

Government )
Eo Indian chi ldren of the.T.alap.Rl-I!glbB have

gone to public schools
8. What public schools and where? — * U.ane

9. Number of Indians who have worked outside of reservation All OX ttOS-.rIj all

Do not know and hove no moans of finding
Amount earned by them -

Out,

io. Kind Of work.. Llin.ec,. llano li, hoarding, selling: wood etc*

Oliver g. Sates,

Superintend en£.»
(Agent or superintendent.)

The total of answers to 3 anil 4 should be the same.
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Tulalip Reservation of '

Tulalip Agency, Washington

.

STATISTICS ACCOMPANYING ANNUAL REPORT, 1908.

\ Fil-5

1. Name of agency or school Tula! ip Agency , Washington ~~ Tulalip Reservn

.

2 . Names of Indian tribes D'Wamiah and Allied Tribesunder the Treat* of

- - Point Elliots, January 22nd, IS55.

3. Population by tribes (including pupils away at school) a: Tulalip Reservation Only!

-Males-, - 1-92
II

Females,

TDTAL,

4. Total Indian and mixed blood population a: 1. Males-- .192 2. Females 197

5. Number of births during the year 17

6. Number of deaths during the year 3°
Large death rate due to sequelae of measles, whooping cough, etc.

7. How many of the Indians under your jurisdiction have attended public schools at least one month

during the year? (This means schools supported by the town, county, or State and not by the

Government.) Rone

.

8. What public schools and where? ...

9. Number of Indians who have worked outside of reservation

Amount earned by them-

Unknown

.

10 . Kind of work - -liumhering-,- fishing., -fish cannery wort, hop picking,

potato digging, etc. ~ /) *

-Supt-. At-Spl. Disb-. Agent.
(Agent or superintendent.)

« The total of answers to 3 and 4 should be the same.

C
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STATISTICS ACCOMPANYING ANNUAL REPORT, 1908. -

I R -

l! '1 ;3

J, Name of agency or school.

2.

Names of Indian tribes-

3.

Population by tribes (including pupils away at school) a:
f s? J

j / y £
4. Total Indian and mixed blood population a

:

1 . Males /- 2. Females.—--^

/ 3
5. Number of births during the year

/4l.
6 . Number of deaths during the year.

7. How many of the Indians under your jurisdiction have attended public schools at least one month

during the year? (This means schools supported by the town, county, or State and not by the

Government.) 7 -

8

.

What public schools and where? W/4 /fern?.;.... '3333- .

9.

Number of Indians who have worked outside of reservation
‘ f

Amount earned by them..

10.

Kind of work..

' ' / v - ^
( C : //j£* /V C

" -

(Agent or superintendent.)

(I The total of answers to 3 and 1 should he the same.
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1 . Name of agency or school

2. Names of Indian tribes

3. Population by tribes (including pupils away at school) a:

Al \A

ll4. Total Indian and mixed blood population a: 1 . Males.—

J

k--/- 2. Females-

5. Number of births during the year.-. 10 __
6. Number of deaths during the year - — -

7. How many of the Iudians under your jurisdiction have attended public schools at least one month

during the year? (This means schools supported by the town, county, or State and not by the

.Government.) - —1... —
8. What public schools and where?

9. Number of Indians who have worked outside of reservation - 19±
Amount earned by them

\trrdi *
10. Kind of work

(Agent or superintendent.)

a The total of answers to 3 and 4 should be the same.
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1. Name of agency or school.

2. Names of Indian tribes (P.jkrdt.jfa4A. ~~

3. Population by tribes (including pupils away at school) a: //*
1

4. Total Indian and mixed blood population o ; 1 . Males.— j

5. Number of births during the year..

2. Females..

6. Number of deaths during the year.

7. How many of the Indians under your jurisdiction have attended public schools at least one month

during the year? (This means schools supported by the town, county, or State and not by the

A »

Government.) - -

8. What public schools and where ? ..^^C-.. y.Z— ^
u)

8. What public schools and where ? ^ W,

J / S&..

9. Number of Indians who have worked outside of reservation / 0.

Amount earned by them 0 & '
.

10. Kind of work.-

f C*0CAJL£sf

(Agent or superintendent.)

a The total of answers to 3 and 4 should be the same.
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STATISTICS ACCOMPANYING ANNUAL REPORT, 1908. File

1. Name of agency or school- .Mimrai3ll-Ee3erxStiQn...T.ai.aliP...AS.eilQy-.

2. Names of Indian tribes
S-inonish. and Skagit

3.

Population by tribes (including pupils away at school) a:

MALES 148 V TOTAL MALE & FEMALE.

2

74

/ 1 1 would h e, hard to. distinguish
FEMALES , 132 1

. Between . .tr.ih.c.c.^aa—bUey—Sr-ft-ao-
i

intermingled hy marriage,

4.

Total Indian and mixed blood population a •• 1 . Males 1A.2.— 2. Females—lluj..

5.

Number of births during the year.

6. Number of deaths during the year.— * •«*— -

7. How many of the Indians under your jurisdiction have attended public scliooW at least one month

during the year? (This means schools supported by the town, county, or State and not hy the

Government.)

8. What public Bchools and where? -AnB3-0ri-GU-S3l\QQi-».3 l-Viat-C'. a~*. \,l

Washington

9. Number of Indians who have worked outside of reservation Utlfiri ->lJ— »

Amount earned by them .C.&niK)-t—g-i-VB-.-tllQ _OnQ.ini-.

Kind of work Pr.iHQip.ally...in.. iaU-Aanne.fies ..and. hop.f ielcU.i

3/uA^iO—
(A-gmH'ii * mn I'inli'Tiilfiit.)

Add*x m elicirpjc,
, .

Swinoraisli -R cs -eyvati-o-n

.

a The total of answers to 3 and 4 should be the same.
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STATISTICS ACCOMPANYING ANNUAL REPORT, 1908.

1. Name of agency or school .

2. Names of Indian tribes...

iloJLa- ^ A. >
^

/
<» r ^ ^

to 0 5
iW 2 2

< >

3. Population by tribesa-ibes (including pupils away at school) a:

^ yAV II r

X n-X-WtAi

0 0 ^ L Tj

4 . Total Indian and mixed blood population a: 1. Males 2. Females.

5. Number of births during the year S - —

6. Number of deaths during the year 1. ® — -

7. How many of the Indians under your jurisdiction have attended public schools at least one month

during the year? (This means schools supported by the town, county, or State and not by the’

Government.) — - -

8. Wliat public schools and where? — —

9. Number of Indians who have worked outside of reservation j \ V -

. irb ,Amount earned by them— ^ y i A—J—

10. Kind of work A.i^. \ !,10. Kind of work-.

I>k>Ar3v v ^ .

(Agent on superintendent.)

to.(V .

a The total of answers to 3 and 4 should be the same.



STATISTICS ACCOMPANYING ANNUAL REPORT, 1908.

1. Name of agency or Bchook'^^*^^^ ^ —
„ v „ ... Ste—
2. Names of Indian tribes^-TTrr.. /. —

*4^
3. Population by tribes (including pupils away at school) a

:

SrM U>*7

j&uittsm.
.... Jd%L.

4. Total Indian and mixed blood population a: 1. Males. .

5. Number of births during the year.... , -

6. Number of deaths during the year. Milt' :

fa*. 7/fA-

2. Females.

7.

How many of the Indians under your jurisdiction have attended public schools at least one month

during the year? (This means schools supported by the town, county, or State and not by the

Government.) ic

8. What public schools and where? ... c&jjW'**'

J/li/i/K <r>\ ImtL, -Jrlrtu-C

9. Number of Indians who have worked outside of reservation .,
C~Yy^*— .

I HAMo -ywVtuJL oJr~ -l&ic*, &.£>oX, -M~ fWu-

Amount earned by them
}
-W<H < sf jfa-A

10.

Kind of work - >v«r=r\Jt JhAM/9*^- V^viAiA^.10. Kind of work..

i (faffynh
(Agent or superintendent.)

a The total of answers to 3 and 4 should be the same.
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STATISTICS ACCOMPANYING ANNUAL REPORT, 1908.

7. How many of the Indians under your jurisdiction have attended public schools at least one month

during the year? (This means schools supported by the town, county, or State and not by the

Government.) —

8. What public schools and where?

9.

Number of Indians who have worked outside of reservation

Amount earned by them—A-/.

10.

Kind of work &

//
'J\

*
(Agent or superintendent.)

a The total of answers to 3 and 4 should be the same.



3. Population by tribes (including pupils away at school) a:

y.miia.miu,. ..490.! The population as given--here - 1s-

Cayuse .465/. absolutoly eorrect, as there has not

Umatilla
Total

250 V

1205
bean a correct densus taken of these
Indians for several years.

4. Total Indian and mixed blood population a : 1. Males— 2. Females—
5. Number of births during the year.— — .3.6

6. Number of deaths during the year— _—2.7_. — -—

7. How many of the Indians under your jurisdiction have attended public schools at least one month

during the year? (This means schools supported by the town, county, or State and not by the

Government.) 34

8. What public schools and where? .-.Adam3.,Dregon,.AthGna,Dragon,",’aston,Oregon, and

Pendleton, Cregon.

9. Number of Indians who have worked outside of reservation do not know.

Amount earned by them — -

10.

Kind of work — - --- - —

3upt_.& Spl.Uisbi
(Agent or superintendent.)

a The total of answers to 8 and 4 should be the same.



1. Name of agency or school U. Indian Sphppl ^and.
.
JunotiOD , Colo.

2 . Names of Indian tribes Moqui, Navajo, Pima, Papago, Shoshone. Pueblo

....Comanche - — - - — -

3. Population by tribes (including pupils away at school) a :

Moqui IE 1 Papago '

"E7 Comanche 4

Hflvn In 5i ....... .Sho.ah.ona. 10

Pima 5 Pn.ah.lo 72

4. Total Indian and mixed blood population a :

5. Number of births during the year— 0

6. Number of deaths during the year X - - —

7. How many of the Indians under your jurisdiction have attended public schools at least one month

during the year? (This means schools supported by the town, county, or State and not by the

Government.) - . . lOXLft - - —-

8.

What public schools and where? .Nona

9.

Number of Indians who have worked outside of reservation

Amount earned by them _&4_* Q.Q.9. • ?4

10. Kind of work Agricultural and domestic.

Superintend ent

.

(Agent or superintendent.)

The total of answers to 3 and 4 should be the same.
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STATISTICS ACCOMPANYING ANNUAL REPORT, 1908.

1. Name of agency or school

2. Names of Indian tribes

—

U. S. Indian Industrial School, Santa Fe, N.M.

Pueblos

3. Population by tribes (including pupils away at school) a:

l/ (/

4. Total Indian and mixed blood population a: 1 . Males.---16-6-<i 2. Females-1.4.4U

33
5. Number of births during the year—

6. Number of deaths during the year—&Q -

7. How many of the Indians under your jurisdiction have attended public schools at least one month

during the year? (This means schools supported by the town, county, or State and not by the

Government.) _anjfA - - - —

8. What public schools and where? -

9. Number of Indians who have worked outBide of reservation
Impossible te esti .late

,

Amount earned by them— -

In beet fields, lumber camps ^railroads ,
herding.

10. Kind of work .

Super int endent... „
(Agent or superintendent.)

The total ot answers to 3 and 1 should be the same.
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STATISTICS ACCOMPANYING ANNUAL REPORT, 1908. /

1. Name of agency or Bchool 2iV'>'Vw tAXj^w.

2. Names of Indian tribes

3. Population by tribes (including pupils away at scbool) a:

. . nlA^y- |tv .. .. .vyy-tL—

*/ «L*^V >14-4/U djL, (J

"

4. Total Indian and mixed blood population o : 1. Males- ?rr 2. Females
—~

5.

Number of births during the year.

6.

Number of deaths during the year.—™~

7.

How many of the Indians under your jurisdiction have attended public schools at least one month

during the year? (This means schools supported by the town, county, or State and not by the

t Government.) - - -

8.

What public schools and where?

9.

Number of Indians who have worked outside of reservation -

Amount earned by them

10.

Kind of work-

4JUL A
(Agent or superintendent.)

9 i

a The total of answers to 8 and 4 should be the same.



STATISTICS ACCOMPANYING ANNUAL REPORT, 1908.

1. Name of agency or Bohool.-W&llCSX—BlYar -

2. Names of Indian tribes -P-B.iu.to. - —

0 5
|

3. Population by tribes (including pupils away at school) a:

Males over 18.J 171 11
Females.. over. 18 ......1.74 ......

- “ '

Males under 18 68 _ _. wider 18 53

Total 239 .... total. . ..227 . .

4. Total Indian and mixed blood population a

:

1

.

5. Number of births during the year Four

Males—858-— 2. Females 227

6. Number of deaths during the year.—2-1— - — — -

7. How many of the Indians under your jurisdiction have attended public schools at least one month

during the year? (This means schools supported by the town, county, or State and not by the

Government.) U.Q316 --

8. What public schools and where?

The total of answers to 3 and 4 should be the same.
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1. Name of agency or school - -

2 . Names of Indian tribes ,
tf&rmap.rings, .Vasco, Tenino and Paiute

3.

Population by tribes (including pupils away at school) a :

Tribes are so intermarried that it is impossible to _keep_

statistics by tribes.

4

.

Total Indian and mixed blood population a: 1. Males - 2 - Females -----

5.

Number of births during the year.

6. Number of deaths during the year

7. How many of the Indians under your jurisdiction have attended public schools at least one month

during the year? (This means schools supported by the town, county, or State and not by the

Government.)

8.

What public schools and where? —?-t
1.®. . . ^ e 8- * - r® a -

9. Number of Indians who have worked outside of reservation .
Statist iCS . Probably 100 ,

, t . , .. $1000

.

Amount earned by them — - - -

10 . Kindof work iia
.
rve ?t Hands,...St ookae.n,... Hop picking.

(Agent or 8UpcrlntendentC)

Superintendent & Special Disbursing

The total of answers to 3 and 4 should be the same.



STATISTICS ACCOMPANYING ANNUAL REPORT, 1908.

1 . Name of agency or school —

2. Names of Indian tribes.- j

3. Population by tribes (including pupils away at school) a:

Y:AA.V.

tfLfr fefc: V •V.a.e
||

4. Total Indian and mixed blood population a

:

1. Males *fe.A-^. *V
/— 2. Females— V?.

P

5. Number of births during the year.

6. Number of deaths during the year .

P__o_o__.

HSv

7. How many of the Indians under your jurisdiction have attended public schools at least one month

during the year? (This means schools supported by the town, county, or State and not by the

Government.) ..

Ir-

shat public schools and where ? _ .r*:.. .534jh.hl8. What public schools and where?

9. Number of Indians who have worked outside of reservation

Amount earned by them

10. Kind of work .

(Agent or superintendent.)

a The total of answers to 3 and 4 should be the same.



1. Name of agency or school

2. Names of Indian tribes
Shoshone, Palute*, Md Hopi.

i

3. Population by tribes (including pupils away at school) a:

Shoshone 238 ^

Paiutes, 252./...

Hopi

To2al

,

1

491.

t/

4. Total Indian and mixed blood population a : 1. Males 252 2. Females 2.89

18
5. Number of births during the year

6. Number of deaths during the year 28

7. How many of the Indians under your jnrisdietion have attended public schools at least one month

during the year? (This means schools supported by the town, county, or State aud not by the

Government.)

8. What public schools and where? ...

None

None

9.

Number of Indians who have worked outside of reservation .

Amount earned by them

80

#7000.

10. Kind of work -Sheep shearing,, fcaplng, farming, hording took.
Housework

Supt . & 8pl. Dl8. Agt

,

( Agent or superintendont.)

a The total of answers to 3 and 4 should be the same.
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STATISTICS ACCOMPANYING ANNUAL REPORT, 1908.

1 . Name of agency or school —-Whit®— AgBHCJt^-MllUlflflQ-tA —
2 . Names of Indian tribes- -Whit®- JS&Tth.,..G-Ull-.L8ke-,—RBBUiliHe. 1**© ^ Hon~

Rem.Mille T.ac & Rem.White Oak Point Mississippi Chippewas,
Otter Tail ,

Rsm.Cass & Winnefcagoshish,& P.em.Leech Lake
Mississippi Chippewas; Pembina & Rem,Pond I)u Lac Chippewas.

3 . Population bybribes (including pupils away at school) a:

it e Earth, 18.7.5.^.. ... Otter Tail, 73_7.^

Rem.Mille Lae, 907 ^ Rem.CasB & Winn. |9y
.....Sonr.rom,Mill-e .Lao^. _366y i ... Lech. .Lake ,

288

Gull Lake, 365 365^ Pembina, 248*' .

Rem^W^.O.P.oint-, 23.5 v— Hem.Pond. Du Law .110..^ .

4.

Total Indian and mixed blood population a : 1. Males..-2635 2. Females.. 2655

6.

Number of births during the year..

6. Number of deaths during the year..

7. How many of the Indians under your jurisdiction have attended public schools at least one month

during the year? (This means schools supported by the town, county, or State and not by the

Government.) —7.5.,.— - -

8. What public schools and where? IiistrictSchool &t Mahnomen, M.Jnn .

,

District and High. School at Detroit* Minn.

9. Number of Indians who have worked outBide of reservation 359

Amount earned by them $21, 877,5.0..

[). Kind of work COklbiOH lalQF.

7>\)Vvvs

U.S. Indian Agent.
(Ay;t*ut or superintendont.)

The total of answers to 3 and 4 should be the same.
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STATISTICS ACCOMPANYING ANNUAL REPORT, 1908.

1. Name of agency or school -Winn8bfigQ

2. Names of Indian tribes.- Winnebago68

3. Population by tribes (including pupils away at school) a:

— All Winnebagoes

4. Total Indian and mixed blood population a : I, Males— 569 2. Females 491

5. Number of births during the year -- 8S -

6. Number of deaths during the year-. Sft—

7. How many of the Indians under your jurisdiction have attended public schools at least one month

during the year? (This means schools supported by the town, count}', or State and not by the

Government.) 70

8. What public schools and where? —City SOllOoIS Elfl®r80B-,Sh>QP8ten 0*1 ri

Pender and .District No. 17^

9. Number of Indians who have worked outside of reservation 16

Amount earned by them - -Qaa npt state as they have not be assisted by

10. Kind of work - this office.Some o-f them are in the Indian Service, other

a The total of answers to 8 and 4 should be the same.
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STATISTICS ACCOMPANYING ANNUAL REPORT, 1908.

1. Name of agency or school..
Wittenberg Indian School,Wittenberg,Wis.

2. Names of Indian tribes— -----Winnebago Indiana in -Wisconsin.

3.

Population by tribes (including pupils away at school) a:

Winnebagoes 1244'' II

7" *

4. Total Indian and mixed blood population o : 1, Males . 598 2. Females..646..

5. Number of births during the year. 29 males and 21 females, total* 50

6. Number of deaths during the year..40 males and 34 females, total 74»

7. How many of the Indians under your jurisdiction have attended public schools at least one month

during the year? (This means schools supported by the town, county, or State and not by the

Government.) -----

8.

What public schools and where? No data.

y
f’^yW^§a

<

tf^n
ians wll° liave workei1 outsi<ie of reservationThey do not live on a

Amount earned by them ^ known •

10. Kind Of work Lumbering, picking berries, etc,

Superintendent

.

(Agent or superintendent.)

n The total of answers to 3 and 1 should he the same.

^ Census taken last October. Almost impossible to take
census now.



1 . Name of agency or school. YftVilM

2. Names of Indian tribes.. Yakima, Klickitat and lisham; consolidated

as confderated Yakimas.

3. Population by tribes (including pupils away at school) a:

8000^

4. Total Indian and mixed blood population a

:

1. Males 800 2. Females.. 1200.— ...

5. Number of births during the year—NO COmplet© 1*00.01*1

6. Number of deaths during the year-JTO. -GOJnplfi-ta..rAC.QCi

7. How many of the Indians under your jnrisdiction have attended public schools at least one month

during the year? (ThiB means schools supported by the town, county, or State and not by the

Government.) 80 -

8. What public schools and where? WapatO-j-.-TO.ppBttish and Alfalfa, tOVKIS OH

the Yakima Reservati on.

9. Number of Indians who have worked outside of reservation No record. Of SUCll.

Amount earned by them NO record

10.

Kind of work- - - — - —

-

(Agent or superintendent.)

a The total of answers to 3 and 4 should be the same.
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STATISTICS ACCOMPANYING ANNUAL REPORT, 1908.

1. Name of agency or school Y /- N—K— -T -0--N-

2. Names of Indian tribes— .Y—JL-H._X__T._.Q_.1J._ S—I~D.~U.-X_.

3. Population by tribes (including pupils away at school) a:

M el.ejS-5 . .and...uad.er. -I2.P- Rem-al-es-S—end-unu.er-.

._6.~t.Q~JJ?. 1B2. fi to IP

w IP... end over ..47.P.

7PP

IP rnd over ... ...5.5.7..

Ycc ^ |

4. Total Indian and mixed blood population a: 1 . Males 7B£L . 2. Females .9.4.1.. .x._

5. Number of births during the year—5.G..

6. Number of deaths during the year—5.P.

7. How many of the Indians under your jurisdiction have attended public schools at least one month

during the year? (This means schools supported by the town, county, or State and not by the

Government.) -IJJcL

8. What public schools and where? Dl-S.ird-Gt~8.GhQo3.~on—the~ reservation

9. Number of Indians who have worked outside of reservation .
Unknown

Amount earned by them..

10. Kind of work —
There are et least 100 members of this tribe who live off the

reservation end are making e succes in earning their own living

U ,Xs/ Tndi rn /^ont.
(Agent or superintendent.)

<t The total of answers to 3 anti 4 should be the same.
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STATISTICS ACCOMPANYING ANNUAL REPORT, 1908.

(po

1. Name of agency or school UJ11 _ _

A

g_QnCy , N . M .

2. Names of Indian tribes Z.UIli—P.U9b_lQ— _

3. Population by tribes (including pupils away at school) a :

Zuni

ipils away

1682 *

4. Total Indian and mixed blood population a

:

1. Males—881 2. Females

—

8 .01-

5. Number of births during the year.^.? - -

6. Number of deaths during the year—-45.

7. How many of the Indians under your jurisdiction have attended public schools at least one month

during the year? (This means schools supported by the town, county, or State and not by the

Government.) -NQMQ - -

8. What public schools and where? _Nort0

9. Number of Indians who have worked outside of reservation -None

Amount earned by them NO110

10. Kind of work .NOUS— —

l
1 t. ry iilr: t t.

(Agent or superintendent.)

« The total of answers to 3 and 4 should be the same.
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The Rcnorable,

The Ccmmiss loner of Indian Affairs*

sir:

I have the honor to acknowledge receipt of

your letter of August 28th wherein you ank me to forward

copy of my annual report.

In reply thereto I submit herewith a duplicate

of my annual report, together with copies of reports of

ea: h of our supervisors.

The originals of these reports were filed with

the Commissioner to the Rive Civilized Tribes on the 2d

day of August.

Respectfully submitted,

- fif ’JixY f\ !

FOR APPROPRIATE CONSID-

ERATION.

eje-

Superintendent.

V
/U
I
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'iBeynrtmcnt of the interior,
UNITED STATES INDIAN SERVICE,

OFFICE OF SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS IN INDIAN TERRITORY,
, j

Muskogee, AtiiBitiMfr • > Oklahoma, July 31 , 1909 . <

I have the honor to submit my eleventh annual report, being

for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1909, as follows:

Our work for the past year has progressed quietly, nothing

unusual having occurred to interfere with the school work among

the Five Civilized Tribes.

That an increased interest in the education of their children

by the Indian parents is manifested by the fact that nearly every

Indian boarding school was crowded on the opening day in September

last. This is quite an improvement over conditions in the years

gone by, when it was customary for the boys and girls to come

straggling into school throughout the whole of the first month.

The following boarding schools belonging to the various

tribes have been maintained during the scholastic year consisting

of nine calendar months:

CHOCTAW HAT ION.

Jones Academy, near llartshorne, enrolled 134 Choctav* boye

with an average attendance of 122.

Tuskahoma Academy, near Tuskahoma, enrolled 130 Choctaw girls,

with an average attendance of 113.

Wheelock Academy, near killerton, enrolled 117 Choctaw Orphan

girls with an average attendance of 111.
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Armstrong Academy, near Bokehito, enrolled 124 Choctaw Orphan

hoys, with an average attendance of 108*

Besides these regular tribal schools, 298 Choctaw children

were boarded and taught in private boarding schools under con-

tract.

CHSROKAS HAT 1011,

The Cherokee hale Seminary enrolled 159 boys with an average

attendance of 131.

The Cherokee female Seminary enrolled 213 girls with on aver-

age attendance of 171.

The Cherokee Orphan Asylum enrolled 79 orphans with an average

attendance of 59.

The Cherokee Colored hoarding School enrolled 55 negroes with

an average sttsndsnce of 43.

All of the Cherokee boarding schools are located near Tablequah.

GfUHi.iL HAT IOil

.

The ^ufaula High School enrolled 130 Creek girls, with an aver-

age attendance of 79.

The Wetumka boarding school enrolled 126 boys with an average

attendance of 72.

The Creek Orphan Home at Okmulgee, enrolled 99 orplians with an

average attendance of 63.

The Waalaka Board!118 3oil°o1 enrolled 74 pupilo (boys and girls)

with an average attendance of 61.

The Suohee Boarding School at Sapulpa, enrolled 177 pupils

(boys and girls) with an average attendance of 93.
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The Huyaka Boarding School (tw.lT. mile, mi of Okmulgee
rollsd 114 boy. and girl., with an average attendance of 83.

Th. Pecan Creek Boarding Sohool enrolled 92 Ireedaen, with an
average attendance of 61.

The TullahaB.ee Boarding Sohool enrolled 117 Preedmen with an
average attendance of 81.

BmiZOM UATIOH.

The UekuBukey Academy (near Seminole), enrolled 137 Seminole
boy. with an average attendance of 82.

The Emahaka Academy (near Wewoka)
, enrolled 122 girl, with

an average attendance of 86*

CHICKASAW BAT IOJI«

Th. Chickasaw Orphan Home at Lebanon, enrolled 110 orphans
with an average attendance of 58*

Bloomfield Seminary, ten mile, east of Colbert, enrolled 126
girl, with an average attendance of 71,

Collin. Institute, near Pri.co, enrolled 92 girlB with an average
attendance of 56.

Harley Academy, near Tishomingo, enrolled 122 boy. with an aver-
age attendance of 54.

Rock Academy, near Wapanucka, enrolled 84 boy., with an average
attendance of 41.

In addition to the Chickasaw pupil, attending the above mention-
ed tribal school., 200 cf^ckasaw. *»re boarded and taught in private

boarding school, under contract.
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Sh# attendance in eorne of these schools is not ias regular as

it should be, but unfortunately we hare no means of compelling the

Indian pup ils to remain in school*

When these schools were under tribal control the pupils were

permitted to come and go aa they pleased, and the parents would

frequently visit the boarding schools, taking their ohlldren home

for several weeks with no apparent excuse or reason except that

they desired the children to visit at home awhile.

TICS CHEROKEE EELIAhS 81SMINARY.

Xhia institution closed its doors forever as a tribal school

on the 27th day of May, as the buildings and grounds have been sold

to the State as a site for the North Eastern Normal School. During

the half century of lte existence it has probably exercloed a great-

er influence over its people than any other tribal institution in

the United States. Tor years past It has maintained a good

four years' high school course and it has prepared a greater num-

ber of young ladlee for the profession of teaching than all other

tribal schools combined. The final graduating exercises held in

the opera house in Tahlequah on hay 27th, were indeed interesting

and impre salve. Scores of graduates of .ormer years were pres-

ent, and upon the stage, seated with the graduating class of this

year, were two old Cherokee women who graduated at the same insti-

tution fifty-one years ago. The old ladies were dressed in the

garb which they wore on their. Commencement Day, and the scene pre-

sented on that stage was one long to be remembered.
, Many tears

were shad by the Cherokee ladies present as they recalled the many
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pleasant memoriae aseo elated with their old Seminary and realised

that the events of that evening dosed the doors of the grand old

Cherokee female Seminary forever.

THB CHhROXSB MALii SRIilNARY .

The Cherokee hale Seminary, located two miles vest of Tablequah,

has for many years been maintained as a separate boarding school

for Cherokee boys.

Owing to the faot that the female Seminary line been sold to the

State to be used as a State normal School, we have decided to con-

vert the hale Seminary into a co-eduoational school and will here-

after admit about 7 5 boys and an equal number of girls to that In-

stitution. It will be our aim to admit those Cherokee boys

ana girls who axe not provided with proper educational advantages

at home, giving fill-bloods the preference.

BEISCIAL H&RQRSS KROK BOARDING SCHOOLS.

I have received special reports from some of our boarding

schools Superintendents from which I glean the following bits of

information:

hiss li. h. Allen, Superintendent of the Cherokee female

Seminary, reports that about fifty girls were refused admission

to that school during the year, owing to its crowded condition and

that two hundred fifteen girls wore enrolled during the first week

of the school. That about one ivuudrod sixty of these girls could

not get ouitable educational training in their home districts.

All of the girls were given some training in domestic science and
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some of th«” became excellent cooks. Sen girls graduated this
«

year*

iiiss Allen olosee her report as follows: " I could not close

my remarks concerning this Seminary without referring to a large

number of girls who have grown to womanhood within ita walls, who

have for years known no home other than this. Many of them go

out into tho world fchib year with the passing of their beloved

school, tout we feel little fear for them for, without exception,

they era utolo to make their way .honorably and to be a comfort and

toloosing to all with whom their lot may fall. But there are

many Cherokee girls, not yet grown, who have never know* the help-

ruinous of this school, who are not yet able to weather the storms

of lifo alone. For these, the orphans and full-bloods, we would

especially ask kindly consideration" .

'Ux, J. g, Clark, Superintendent of tne Cherokee Male

Seminary, reports that hia school hao been full throughout the

year, the average attendance being 131 boys. The moral tone

of this echool has improved and the boys are fast learning the

lessen of self control. The use of tobacco in all its forms,

has been practically eliminated. tfive boys graduated this year,

having completed a full four years 1 high school course.

Hr. M . A. KlcSpadden, Superintendent of the Cherokee

Orphan Aeylum, reports that more attention has been given to in-

dustrial training in this school than in former years. The girls

have boon taufht cooking and housekeeping, and the boys have

planted and cultivated a garden containing four acree, besides
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learning something about oaring for live stock.

I4r. John R. Kayne, Superintendent of the Cherokee Colored

Boarding School, reports that hiti pupils have made better progress

in their 'studies than in any preceding year. Tho boys and girls

in this school are given regular work along industrial lines, but

thoy do not have the facilities for carrying on this work with

bait results.

Mr. San L. Morlcy, Superintendent of Junes Academy,

(Choctaw Nation), reports that his school was full to overflowing

thruout the year and .may boys were turned away for want of room.

Of the boys enrolled in this school during the year, 51 were full-

bloods, 4 were seven-eights, 19 wars three-fourths, and 14 were

half-bloods. Special attention was given thruuut the year to rnn-

ual training cnid the study of agriculture, and good progress was

made In these studies.

The principal and two assistant teachers in this school

leave ue to accept better paying positions in city schools.

Superintendent Morlcy lias been keeping in touch with the Choctaw

boys who have gone out from this school and he is pleased to note

that many of them are satisfactorily filling various positions of

trust. He recalls six who hold good positions as bank cashiers

and bookkeepers, one of whom is a full-blood. One ia Just complet-

ing a couruc in Civil hngiueering in a college, two are successful

lawyers, several are clerks in stores, while several others are en-

gaged in improving their allotments.

Superintendent liorley nays he feels justified in saying that
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tbe old time charge — that Indian boys ?saute the customs and

habits of their ancestors, upon returning home from the boarding

schools—, does not prove true with the Cho otaw boys.

Superintendent A, 0, Gladney of Tuskahoma Female Academy

(Choctaw Nation), reporta that his school has enrolled its full

number of girls during the past year and the clnea room work has

been very efficient.

The girls in this school have been given regular instruction

in sewing, housekeeping, cooking and laundry work. Borne of the

girls can cut and make their own dresess. Thirty-Nine full-blOdds

and thirty- doton half-bloods were enrolled in this school. *

Superintendent Gab a E. Parker of the Armstrong Acadomy, reports

that hie school has been full thruout the year, having hod an aver-

age attendance of 108 Choctaw orpb&n boyo. Armstrong Academy is

one of the oldest schools in the Choctaw Nation. The buildings

were erected in 1056 and wore used to the Capitol buildings of that

Nation from 1066 to 1SB3. The Superintendent of this uchool is u

Choctaw by blood and has shown a cotimendable degree of interest in

the welfare of the orphan boyo under hi a charge. Special atten-

tion has been given in this school to the s. budy of agriculture.

Each boy web given control of a email strip of ground and was fur-

nished with sixteen varieties of seeds. He waa required to plant

them and cultivate Lie gexdcn alone, under the direction of a

teacher. “he Superintendent offered prises to the boya having

the best gardens, and on the closing day of the school, the boys
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took pridt in shoving their gardens to their parents and other

visitors present*

Mr. L . 1>. Schoonmaker, Superintendent of v/heelock Academy,

reportB that his school opened vlth its full quota of Ghootaw or-

phan girls, and that during the month of September he was compelled

to refuse admission to forty girls for want of room* Xhe girls

in this school, besides their regular class room work, are taught

to saw und to taka care of their own rooms.

She Superintendent reports that fully one-third of the girle

attending tais school have no homos and no relatives who seem to

care far them during vacation, and for this reason he thinks that

Wheclock Academy should be continued and made a home where tne or-

phan girls can remain thruout tne entire year*

Walter A' ergusou, Superintendent of the hmaliaka Academy,

Seminole Nation, reports taut wnon the Seminole authorities turned

that school ovar to him three year 3 ago, there were 62 girls in

attendance. Muring the year just closed, an average attendance of

86 hao boon maintained. Xhe girls in this school receive regular

instruction in the common school branches and are given special

lessons in sawing, cooking, laundry work, basketry and poultry

raising* Two girle graduated from the ooiauou school course.

Ah*. cJeorgcj >V. Horton, Superintendent of the ilekuuukcy Academy,

Seminole nation, reports that his school has closed its year’s

work with the largest attendance in its history, 137 Seminole boys

having seen enrolled. i’ht Hup or intendont reports that the custom

which has prevailed for many years among the Semlnolea , of having

all menu)ere of the family at home whenever one member is sick, has
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prevented the average attendance from being ae good aa it should

have been. Special attention has been given in this school during

the past year to crop rotation, and to the study of methods of for*

tilization and preservation of soils*

lira. Willie V. Purdam. Superintendent of Sufaula Boarding

School* reports that an average attendance of of 79 Creek girls

has been maintained in that school during the past year* hors in-

terest is manifested by the Creek citizens in this school slnoe we

changed it from a co-educational to a girls' school, and the Bupor-

intendent is already receiving requests from Indian parents who

have not heretofore patronized this school, for permission to en-

roll their girls during the coming year.

The girls are allowed to remain in school until they complete

the tenth grade, and special attention is given to sewing, house-

keeping, basketry and bead work*

There ie a school spirit manifested in this school which is

commendable and the girls seem anxious to learn something and to

learn to do something for themselves.

hr. Charles L. Garber, Superintendent of the Buchee Boarding

School, located at Sapulpa, reports that he has not been able to

accomodate all who applied for admission during the year. This

school was originally established by the Creek Nation for the edu-

cation of the Euehees, a branch of the Creek Tribe of Indians, It

has not been possible to fill the school with Buohees, and for sev-

eral years past, a certain number of Creeks have been admitted

along with the Buchees who could bo induced to attend. Boys and

girls in about equal numbers, are admitted to this school and the
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attendance has been good throughout the year.

The pupils are given regular class instruction in all the common

school branches and some work has been accomplished along industrial

lines.

Mr. John H< Kobe, Super intendant of Nuyaka Boarding school,

reports that his school opened last fall with an enrollment of 70

Creek boys and girls, which was soon increaseu to 89.

This school has, for many years past, received substantial

support from the Woman's Board of Home Missions of the Presbyterian

Church. All of the employees have been paid by that Board and the

Creek Council would appropriate funds each year* for the board of the

pupils. This Board of Home Missions finally decided, about a

month ago .... to discontinue its work in connection with this school,

believing; that ita Mission funds could be used to bettor advantage

elsewhere. The ladies of this Mission Board may have the satis-

faction of knowing that the money expended by them in the support

of this school has besn well spent, for Nuyaka has, for many years,

been one of the beet schools of the Creek Nation.

Superintendent Vito. C, Farmer of the Wetumka Boarding School,

reports a total enrollment of 126 Creek boys, but many of them did

not attend regularly. In addition to their regular ciaaa work,

the boys in this sohool were given some special instructions in

agriculture and manual training. The boys became interested in

seed adaptability of soils to various kinds of crops.

This school is located not far from the headquarters of the dis-

satisfied band of Creek Indians known as "Cnakes", and some oi the

boys in attendance are sons of the bnake Indians.

*
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faSr. Walter Van Allan, Superintendent of tfealaka hoarding Sohool,

reports their full quota of pupils. About 70 Creek boys and girl#

attended this school. The academic work in this school has bean

confined to the common school brunches and some special training

in agriculture and domestic science lias been given. Inasmuch

aa nearly all the pupil# attending Wealnku reside within easy

reach cf the other Creek boarding schools, and inasmuch aa we shall

hereafter be compelled to pay the entire expense of maintaining

KuyaVa Boarding School, 1 have recommended that Wealaka be discon-

tinued .j.i idL the pupils heretofore attending that school be permitted

to canter the other Crock boarding school#.

Rev. Wra. F. Blake, Superintendent of the Creek Orphan Home,

located at Okmulgee , reports that during the year fifty-four orphan

boys and forty-five orphan girls were enrolled in that institution.

Inasmuch no many of the orphan# have been neglected in past years,

the work in this school la confined to the elementary grades, only

two pupils having attained the seventh grade during the year. In

addition to their class room work, these orphans arc given soma

training in agriculture find domestic science.

fcr. J. R. Hendrix, Superintendent of Bloomfield Seminary,

Chickasaw nation, reports that he enrolled 123 Chickasaw girls dur-

ing the roar but the average attendance was low. 3opt, Hendrix

attributes this poor attendance tc two causes i 1st. When the

Chickasaw authorities controlled this school, such studies as art,

elocution and instrumental music wore greatly emphasised, and the

girls do not take kindly now, to the study of arithmetic, language

find dementia science.
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2nd. Some people who have no longer any interest in the educational

welfare of these girls have persistently repox ted that the school

was to he immediately discontinued, and for this reason some of the

girls who went home to spend the Christmas vacation did not return

to the school, The average attendance thruout the year, however,

shows a gain of seventeen pipils over that of the preceding year.

During the year just closed some of the girls have studied sten-

ography and typewriting rad have received some special instruction

in domestic science.

&r. 1. <K. Kennedy, Superintendent of Collins Institute,

reports that 92 Chickasaw girls were enrolled in his school.

While the average attendance has not been as good as it should

have been, yet it shows an increase of thirty per cent ever that

of tho preceding year. Pifty-five of the^e girls are full-bloods,

These girls manifest more interest in school work than in former

years and are better satisfied to remain in school. The academic

work is carried to the tenth gx'ude, and eight girls graduated from

this course. Come of them have learned to cut and sew their own

dresBes, and the full-blood girls especially fe®.l proud of the gar-

ments which they have made for themselves.

itr. James W. Woodruff,, Superintendent of Hock Academy, reports

that the year's work just closed ms been better than that of form-

er years. The pupil3 and their paroxita manifest more interest in

school work than formerly. There is a noticeable tendency among

the Indian boys who are half or more white, to leave the tribal

boarding schools and attend the city or district schools with

.hit. children, hut tho full-bloodo prefer to re«u„ i„ the
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schools.

I'jp. William L. V/ella, Superintendent of Harley Academy, near

Tishomingo, reports that 122 Qhickaeaw boys were enrolled in hie

school during the year, but the average attendance was only 64 ,

Late in the fall, the State established an agricultural school

at Tishomingo and quite a number of boys were induced to leafe

Harley and attend tha State School, The academic work in this

school is about the Bams as that of the othsr boarding schools, but

the Chlokasaws have not taken the interest in industrial work as

manifested in the schools of the other tribes,

I.'r, C, E. Wilcox, Superintendent of the Chickasaw Orphan Home,

located at Lebanon, reports that 110 orphan boys and girla were en-

rolled in his school, but the average attendance was but 5S. The

superintendent attributes the low attendance to the fact that the

guardians of these orphans are frequently careless and indifferent

in the matter of education, and many of the orphans are allowed to

go and come as they choose. The reports show, hov/ever, a

gain of twelve pupils over the average attendance of the former

year.

The academic work of this school its confined to the common

school branches, including however, algebra and agriculture. The

girls have received regular instruction in sewing and cooking.

Generally speaking, the attendance at i the tribal

boarding schools has been good thruout the year except in tha Chick-

asaw nation. While under tribal control, the Chickasaw schools

were extravagantly managed, and their .leading officials, who had
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controlled their school affairs for raany years, have been steadi-

ly opposed to federal control. Ae they can no longer manipulate

their school affairs in the interests of a select few, they are Vy~

ing to break down the schools with the hope of securing their dis-

continuance ae soon as possible*

In my opinion these tribal boarding boarding schools ehould be

gradually abolished, as the State becomes ready to educate the

Indian children, but it would not be advisable to abolish them all

at once. It takes time for the Indians to adjust themselves to new

conditions and the Otate 1b not yet prepared to take care of all of

them. The land belonging to the full-bloods is non- taxable, and

without taxable property, it in impossible to maintain district

schools. It is true, too, that the full-bloods do not want to

attend the public district schools, and do not meet with a hearty -

welcome there.

We are also .nuiutaining about 570 Indian orphans in our

tribal academies whom the State is not yst prepared to properly

care for.

In the future, I believe the Interior department should

give upeciai attention to caring for and educating the full-bloods

and Indian orphans, encouraging tnose who are half or more white,

to attend the district schools, whenever district schools nrc main-

tained within their reach.

OQhORiliSiiJIONAL APPROPRIATION for DAY SCHOOLS.

The Congressional Appropriation of $300,000.00 for the sup-

port of day schools thruout uie territory of the five Civilized

Tribes has proven a great blessing to white and Indian children in
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rural neighborhoods, and the negro children aa wall. Without

this aid, many districts would have been powerless to maintain

schools for a longer period than two or three months. Out ol

this appropriation wo have paid the salaries of teachers in 314

day schools in the Choctaw hatlonj 310 in the Cherokee button;

34 in the Seminole nation} 33a in the Chi okasaw Nation and 263

in Iho Creek Nation, for on average term of four months. in

some instances where the districts had hut very little tuxaule

i property, we paid the teachers for six months. la all cases,

we endeavorod to use that fund in districts where, for want of

sufficient taxable property, the people were unable to maintain

free schools. for the support of these day schools, Congress

tuu, seen fit to give ua but *130,000.00 for the coming yaw. Tula

will make it neoeasory for us to withdraw our support from many

i neighborhoods which wo have heretofore uided, cut it is to so

hoped that as the country develops, and as more land becomes auo-

Jecfc to taxation, they will be able to raise auliicion*. funds

from local taxation to maintain their own schools. This condition

cannot he expected soon however in those neighborhoods whore the

full-bloods own nearly all the rand, nor in those localities where

tho lands are rocky, rally and undeveloped.

I submit herewitn, statistics showing tne enrollment,

attendance and cost of maintenance of each tribal boarding school

under our supervision, and a cable of statistics concerning tho

disbursement of the money appropriated by Congress ior the sup-

port of day schools, which fund is designated -Indian bchooie,
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Five Civilized Tribes, 1909".

1 also submit herewith, the annual reports of oux four

Supervisors,

Respectfully submitted,

in Indian Territory.

The Commissioner of Indian Affairs.
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Ardmore, Okla., July I7th, 1909.
¥igk0imn>gerl*de WO:-.

RDSPORT OF SCHOOL SUPERVISOR POP. CHICKASAW NATION.

Sir:

I have the honor to submit the -eighth annual report of the

schools of the Chickasaw Nation.
.

The hoarding schools of this nation have fully met all

expectations in their work the past year, and have far surpassed

former records, both in efficiency and attendance.

The attitude of the pupils of these schools is undergoing

a material change. The school spirit is now that of work,-

school work that prepares them to make a living. The disposition

of pupils to "show off" in fine clothes, in music, ir: painting

and drawing, and in elocution,- a disposition so prevalent in the

girls' schools under tribal control,- is gradually giving way

to a desire to acquire a knowledge of those things that will be

of use to them in after years. Pupils who now graduate from

these academies have sufficient educational preparation and

ability to pass an examination to teach school. Several graduates

have already received certificates and expect to teach this fall

and winter.

In addition to this, the girls learn also how to cook and

take care of a home; they acquire a practical knowledge of house-

hold duties. Included in this is a knowledge of farm operations,

care and management of stock, raising and selling farm products,
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OFFICE OF SCHOOL SUPERVISOR FOR CHICKASAW NATION,

#2 .

Ardmore, 01:1a., July I7th, 1909.
- Tishontingoy Ind, ;, ^*.^-196l _ -

and a general notion of exchange of comnoditieB, this latter

phase of education is especially emphasized in the schools for

hoys

.

notwithstanding the fact that serious opposition has been

made against these schools hy prominent members and officials

of the Chickasaw Nation, the attendance has been steadily, in

fact rapidly increasing.

The total enrollment for the past year in the six academies

was 624 as against an enrollment of 313 in the Academies in 1904-

OS, under tribal control, thus making the cost of educating

Indian children less than half as great as it was under tribal

control, as facts and figures will verify.

Another significant feature in these schools is the fact

that a much larger per cent of full-bloods, three-quarter bloods,

and half-bloods now attend than formerly. Rome pupils attending

school the past year could not speak or understand a word of En-

glish when they entered. In daily contact with other Indian

children, however, they soon acquired a working knowledge of the

English language. Teachers are required to give such children

special attention, so as to relieve them, as soon as possible,

of the embarrassment occassioned by not understanding the prevail-

ing language of the school. It is this embarrassment that deters

full blood pridian children from attending ordinary white schools.
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OFFICE OF SCHOOL SUPERVISOR FOR CHICKASAW NATION,

#3.
• Ardmore, Okla., July I7th, 1909.

Tishomingo, -Indr.

Uot understanding the English language and the ways of white

children causes Indian children to he shy, timid, and even

fearful to a painful degree. They will suffer any amount of

physical torture before they will submit to the torture of em-

barrassment.

Since the last annual report was submitted, the so-called

day schools have been merged into district schools, under the

more immediate control of the local authorities. Under the pro-

vision made by Congress, and under the direction of the Interior

Department, 50 of these local or district schools received aid
*>t

from the federal government for the mijmtenanoe of their entire

school terra. 282 additional districts were maintained through

federal aid a part of the term,- some four months, some three

months, and some two months. Perhaps no people were ever more

grateful than were the people of the Chickasaw Nation to receive

thiB help from the general government.

It is proper to state in this connection that the county

superintendents of the Chickasaw Nation aided the Supervisor very

materially in appropriating money where it was needed. There are

several districts that will need money for maintacLng schools

almost the entire term of the coming year. While other schools

will not need so much help as they required last year. And

additional number receiving help last year will need no further



the county superintendents took preparatory Bteps to ascertain

where assistance is moit needed the coming year.

Very respectfully,

n

.

The Superintendent of Schools in Indian Territory.



DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,

OFFICE OF SCHOOL SUPERVISOR FOR CHOCTAW NATION,
* ' * 3

MoAlester, Okla., aARP.?.?. , 190 .

Hirj . .

1 nave the honor to submit my ninth annual report of the

sohoolr. of th.” Choc la Nation.

^—• THJ vIRAJj ^CROOI.'h

T.i»‘ Territory foracrlr/ knovti & Ur Chootu P tiou,

oomrissis tnn >’p<*nt.les* *gi:iu in..; c t t.ue year ,
through

tne oo-c>iprs. :/ion of tvD Uw Oo«nty 3up*?rint«nd<»Bt» er.copt one,

*, obtained in ’p ms? L tern *" «rtv valuation, r*..te of

t rotation .-And avail abl e nchci U funds ir every school district in

i
s
,r. j

- respective Co.-nt.ipF. TiJ : info neat ion roadily determined

dir.tr rotp that, r.e d- government -15. Te gave fin&noiul

.... hi? .wine to oO« cU.it.ri.otn, giving speeiui attention in each

County to the needy districts ip which pore .wrn Iiidx xi chil-

dren.

The. district hoards of directors selected. ihuir

teachers, opened their schools and. continued them un.,il tno

district funds were exhe.ust.ed, then we continued the schools

witi Mv f.e: -e-rc-her ( if satisfactory) for from two to six

worth*, making mi average -era <>r -puool in every district

from seven to nine months. Of the 3\Jr schools aided 43 were

\ for negroes. The enrollment in alJ of these aided schools

was: Indi ns 1329—Vfcites 11563—Ncgrces 2126. Tue amount
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eTpondod in support of these schools was: 3 7 $, X f

There wore about 385 districts whioh were able fi-

nancially to rtaintain their schools without government aid.

Our relatione with the County Superintendent*, teachers and

boards of directors have been uniformly harmonic *», and the

( ;j • p v 0 rk niu> dot’ll s&oi? 1 ^ct-crj' •

SCHOOLH.

The Be arding echocls have been in goid condition dur-

ing- the year. Ch the first day of the school yeor the aox-

inur. number cf children -an present at each of the four Acad-

emies, and the regular at t.c nerneo has t e r toed ta rouLi.out

the .ear. One noticeable feature in ail -.f -if 1" 1 <C;lu0la

ie tha Increased nurrer cf full bl<-od cbiidron . 1 “ *T,J,U'®

7Ifcio Academy and Tuahkahom* Female Aoudcny bout 20 >' of the

children were full-bloods. In Orphan schools Armstrong

Mule and tfceolook Female, about 9C/ «rc foil-bleeds,

addition to the regular routine school «ork .he g^rls u 0

trained to do all kinds of practical house work and their work

in the m"ir~ roc- t« especially coamenaabls.
' Teny if tno girt

not only do all kinds of plain se.ing, but have le xned ^ uo

creditable fancy ork. The beys necessarily get seme practice

in house-hold duties as hey are required to be responsible for

the care of heir rooms. For several years some attention nu*

be <...» wi—

n

to t anix - 1
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but bpocitJL »tretie hat Laa. put upon there subjects during the

Pfcs t year, £u.u the boys have dene excellent werir In he shop™,

uaa with ’-heir iadivio.uh garden*. Kc spec is! work in M*a-

utu. Training has been dem ut Anutrone S£*l« Academy, “but tto*

practical r:Oi k in Agriculture aai be- a key t h '•5 *J *•^
uogrcc. uud r .•ho general m..Jiu,ge->cnl .1 he i fc> >d*

f-uptrir . linden ts and hie epochal utrk 4o».<= '-v --- tc-.-ctiers end

©**,/. r Mip*vj.e«i4 , xi* cf tin. Acacifc-iiea auve been in <;,aa condi-

tion Uwo-gucul .he yc-r. ftiore were bOO oh tidr-vn trolled at

.xu bu i'oui’ uouo-. ib v«ii— -in average utterdnnee of 4o«.

.

SKA; .L PO AKDIi ' a ’CtlOOlf

.

Muriow Orpb.ua heucl—Tnore a&s been a change in the

management of this Home. Chile the contract for lust year

y> ..
,i i mi Por do ehiidreu the prudent bu-.iu.ingu arc inode neat a to

aceonnaudute more than 40, and ii a con tract if* r 'h* ®d T iccott—

mend that the number docs not exceed 40.

At he Old Goo dl and School two tv.1®- story buildings

hav- t>— erected and fairly well furnished* and are in good

condition. Seventy five children can be well oared for at

this school. The children are nearly ail full-bloods. The

Superintendent, Silas L.Paeon, is a progressive Choctaw IndJ

especi-ully interested in the eduoation of his people, and T

recommend the continuance of this school with tne number

creased .to seventy five
,
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Excellent ork vme done at the Durant school ,
but

as the buildings v?ure sold for public school purposoB the

school wu.» discontinued March 31.

The Chlsnckt.sk School bed In repul at attendance about

40 full blood Chcetnr children. 7h-~ b U; , rir t'-rdent, Mtao

.Ann:.. L. Pas'.scr, Jane te n .-orkinp among -he Indiana for muny

yearn, She pOBBereer the T'i«eionsry nj lrtt in a high decree,

mu'. under her careful unci pat 1 ent guidance this, school hue done

unuauully ..oil.

Si. Agnoa Mission hue boon ar established school for

intni ye. tb. Thirty Choc u,v children i-.i. tend this school, end

•.neii be arc ju- p aid from 'ii rlbc-x funds. vfe do not have direct

run rvision over h.i? -rrtoel.

1 .1. mc :- als.

Vhile e do not have any genor-il. RumrviBlen over

he summer Normils schools, I uri. gi ari to note ' h^.t. there were

four of these summer school s in the Chocfcev; Nation in aession,

during June, with an enrollment of over BOO teachers. I had

he pleasure of visit lnn^m’
.eg. cf tkeao Norm; 1 s and found excel-

lent eork ciono in ill of her.

From all standpoints a oucceseful,harmonious and

\

progressive ye r’s ork closes
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Very respeetfully,

Supervisor Cfcootav: Hat ion.

The superintendent of Schools
for i.he Five Civiii;;>~<3- Tribes,



REPORT OP THE SUPERVISOR OF THE CHEROKEE

RATION.

Department of the Interior,
(•j O 1

4 . •> ;• p

Tahloquah, Oklahoma. July 24th., 1009.

Sir:-

I havo tho honor to submit tho olovonth annual report of

the Govommont oohoolo of tho Chorokoo Ration. Tho year's work

was unovontful, though marked by material Inprovonent in all phases

of tho oohool work.

Boforo opening any of tho Government day schools wo loarn-

through correspondence with County Superintendents and County

Clerks the assessed value of all taxable property in tho sovoral

school districts ovor which our supervision extends, and also tho

amount of taxes olvied for tho support of tho schools for tho current

year. In this way we gavo assistance to only those districts which

otherwise could not maintain their schools. With our portion of

tho Congressional appropriation wo maintained throo hundred and ton

day schools with length of torn varying from four to six months.

The salaries paid tho toachoro were a littlo higher than horotofero,

and for this roason wo socurod a much better class of toachoro and

tho work dono throughout our schools was more satisfactory than in

previous yoaro.

In general, tho school diotreits In what wan fomorly tho

Chorokoo Ration, will bo In bettor condition financially to support

thoir schools tho coming yoar than in tho past, but thoro will still

romain many districts which will stand groatly in nood of tho finan-

cial aid which Congroos has so gonorously grantod thorn. This will

bo ospocially true of those parts of the Chorokoo Ration pooplod

mostly by fullbloods whero tho taxablo property in Inconsidorablo.

CHEROKEE RATIONAL BOARDING GCII00LG

Tho four boarding schools of tho Chorokoo Ration opened

Goptombor 1, 1908, and contdnuod in .oosuion nino months. The appli-
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cations for admission to those sohools were so many and pressing that,

acting upon your recommendation, the Honorable Commissioner of Indian

Affairs made supplementary contracts with the superintendents of the

Kale and Female Seminaries to oare for more pupils than provided for

in the original contracts. This gave relief, and the schools closed

a most successful year* On May 27, 1909, fifteen young men and women

completed the course proscribed for these sohools and wore presented

with the usual diplomas.

As the Goverunent property, consisting of the Female Seminary

and grounds, has rooontly been sold * the State, the year Just closed

marks the passing of tills popular oohool. Its Influence lias boon

far-reaching and the good accomplished in the sixty yoara of its ex-

istence cannot be overestimated.

On Soptonbor 14, 1909, the Otato will open this Bchool as

the Hortheastom Dtato normal.

I am glad to loam that the Ghorokoo Male Seminary will be

opened for both boys and girls the ooming year. In tills way the

Govomnont will oontinuo to make provision for the schooling of Choro-

koe girls. I predict for the school a oucceo ful and profitable yoar.

As your office is in possession of complete statistical in-

formation concerning tho sohools maintainod in the Ghorokoo nation

during tho fiscal year 1909, I will not repeat this information hero.

I wish to thank you for your cooperation, support and coun-

sel in all matters pertaining to our schools throughout tho year just

olocod.

Supervisor of Ghorokoo Schools.

Tho Suporintondont of Schools,

J



DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
OFFICE OF SCHOOL SUPERVISOR FOR CREEK AND SEMINOLE NATIONS,

Muskogee, Okla. , June S0~ 1909.

sirs-

Z here the hener t« aukslt the eleventh annul report ef the

soheole ef the Greek Ratten and the fifth annual report ef the

eoheole ef the Sealnele Ratten.

ORKZX RATZOR.

During the fteoal year ending June 30— 1909, 253

aural eohoole were maintained for periods ef tine ranging from

one nonth to six months eaoh.

The advent of statehood,with the added state and oounty

school officials and the organisation of the entire region Into

permanent sohool districts,has materially advanced the oause of

education in the region formerly known as the Indian Territory.

Owing the year just olosed,only suoh districts were

helped as vsrs unable to maintain their own sohools. In many

oases no help was neoessary. In other oases, the dlstrlots were

financially able to oonduot their own sohools for a portion of

the sohool-year and we paid the teachers during the remainder.

The laws of Oklahoma provide for separate sohools

for the different races (Whites and Indiana being termed one

raoe). The regular sohool is the sohool maintained by funds

arising from taxes levied upon real and personal property

found within the district, and the school is administered by a

board of directors elects l by the residents of the distriot who

are of the predominating raoe- suoh raoe oily, being allows 1 to

attend. The separate sohool is for the benefit of the minority

raoe only, in eaoh distriot. Suoh sohools are maintained from a

fund arising from a tax levied by the County Commissioners
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upon all the property , both portonal an! real, throughout tho entire

oounty.

In aoao oases, the County Cow lasloners node adequate provisions for

tho eoparato tohoolt hut In many oatot tho fUndt wort inadequate

and tho Fadoral Covemuent rat call ad upon to tupply tho defioianoy

hy paying tho teachers, which wao dona*

A groat majority of aopar&to tohoolt aro ooloroi tohoolt and

would have had no tohool at all without our holp.

Mo Federal tunnar norraal for teachers wat hold at tho oloso

of tho aohool yoarfor th# roaoon that a toaohort* normal wat hold

hy atato and oounty tohool offloialt in praotioally ovory county.

Our oortifioato requirements aro tha same aa thooo of tho

•tato of Oklahoma and wt aooopt tho gradoo of toaohort nadt at

th> various oounty normals. This loosens tho work of tho Supervisor

greatly but does away with tho gathering together of Federal toaohort

for a month of work and aescoiation that heretofore established a

valuable acquaintance and connection among workore in tho field

during the ensuing year. It also gave the Supervisor an axoollant

opportunity to oorie in peraonal oontaot with teachers and,during

tho month of clasvwork, to judge more accurately of the individual

fitness of applicants for the several positions, and to place them

with a greater i seres of certainty for euoceaa.

Statehood, with its system of oounty sohools, has

ohanged my work from a connected body of teachers and sohools cover-

ing the Creek and Seminole Nations to a disconnected series of

nine oounties-eaoh oounty working out its own school system with

varying needs and facilities. This oannot be avoided aa sohools

will vary an general conditions and tea values vary.
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Mora pupils are being aoooanodatsd in the rural schools than

evar before, for the reason that tho resources of the stats have

boon added to ours and a great inorsass in the number of sohools

and a much bstter grads of buildings is the result*

Soring the ooning yearnotvas auoh Federal aid will be required

as in the past. Many things contribute toward this oondltion, among

whioh are; the removal of restriotlons on a large number of allot-

ments and the inorsass of inooae from taxation oaused by the rapid

development of farming regions and the consequent advance of taxable

values and personal property. The rapid increase in population

oausss the burden of tagation to fall lighter on each, and we may

reasonably expeot to see, in tho near future,an exoellent system

of sslfsustalning public sohools throughout the entire region.

BOABBXVO SCHOOLS.

Sight Boarding Sohools were maintained during tho year.

The attendance at those sohools was groatar than during any previous

year,and the peroentaga of full blood pupils also rsaohsd a

higher mark than aver before.

The full blood Indian ohild has slight advantages in the

white sohools beoausa ho is usually slower to learn than the average

white ohild and, as a rule,he is not given the time and attention

he should have but, on the oontrary, is diaoouraged and ridiculed

and, sooner or later, eliminated from the sohool beoausa of his

sensitive nature.The full blood Indian is awakening to the necessity

of an education for hie children and is sendine them to the 3oarding

Sohools where we give them the preference in enrollment over pupils

having a large percentage of white blood.

Nuyaka Boarding School, situated about fifteen miles west

of Okmulgee,haa been partially maintained sinoe it was founded in

1882, by the Board of Homo Missions of the Presbyterian ohuroh.

This Board appointed and paid all the employees at this sohool but
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their work oeaeea with this year* In aa much as this school is

situated so far from the railroad,and in tha midst of the most

populous of Greek settlements, I think it should, ha continual.

Host of its patronSfVho live near, will keep their ohlldren at

home rather than send then to other and much more distant Boarding

Schools.

In the southern portion of tha Creek Nation la a settle-

ment of full blood Indians known as the Snake faotlon of the Creek

trlhe,ohief among whom is flhitto Harjo, better known as Oraiy Snake.

These Indians attend only the ftetumka Boarding Sohool, located

near Netumka.Large numbers of thie faotlon attend here and praotl-

oally none elsewhsrs, either in rural or boarding schools.

On January 81— 1909, Colbert Turkey, a full blood Creek

pupil, set fire to one of tha dormitories of this school and the

building and oontents were totally destroyed. In view of the class

of Indians who attend the school,! believe the dormitory should be

rebuilt and the sohool oontinued as before. One dormitory remains

and the sohool is still running , though the capaoity ic not now

sufficient for the needs of the seotion. $3000. would bo amply

sufficient and practically ail of the amount will be realised from

the insurance on the burned building.

I desire to again oall attention to the condition of

Indian orphan minors in this nation. Their property is being

squandered. Extremely few derive any benefits from their allotments.

The rentals are misapplied, and in scores of oases,guardians dispose

of their property without proper oause or consideration.

I believe the Superintendent of the Creel: Orphan Home

should be guardian of the eetates of all pupils and that each pupil

should be taught to keep the accounts of his own estate and,by this

and other means, learn to care for his own interests. Ii

the Superintendent ehould b3 bonded in a sun sufficient

proper care and training.
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8SMW0L1! NATION.

In thl** nation, J4 rural nohools wars maintained d

during the year. The condition* her* are much the nemo ae in the

Creek Nation, except that there la proportionately lee* of taxable

real estate her# than in the Greek Nation. Thle Nation will need

a* much aid during the coning yeer ae they reoeived in the past

because of the condition* arising from oomplioated land title*

and inability to levy tax**.

Two Boarding Sohoola were maintained; Unahaka female Aoademy,

near fewoka, and Mskusukey Male Aoademy, near Seminole.

Each ran to it* full oapaoity and oloeed a most suooessfUl

There being no orphan home in this Nation, some provision

should be made for the clothing of orphan* in each of these

Sohoola.

Respectfully submitted.,

^upSrvisoruraek and Seminole Schools.

Honorable John 0. Benedict,

Superintendent of Sohoole In Indian Territory,

Muskogee, Oklahoma.
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he of school.

Jones Halo Aoaderay
Tuskahomn Female Aoadomy
’Jhcolook Aoademy
Armstrong Aoadomy
Old Goodland
Chishoktak
St.Agnes Mission
Durant
Hurrow Orphan HomO
St .Agnes Academy
St. Josenh

Chiokasatr Orphan Homo
Bloomfield Seminary
Collinn Institute
Hnrloy Aoadomy
Rook Aoadomy
St.Agnes Academy
St. Elizabeth *s Convent
Solvidge Business Collage
El Kota Pond College
Sulphur School
Hurray State School

of Agrioult’ re

Statistics ol Indinn Gohools for the yoar ended Juno 30, 1909.

Enrol Average Moa.of
nent. nttond. oohool.
131 122 9
130 113 9
117 111 9
121 106 9
66 56 O

96 36 9
31 33 9
69 99 7
91 37 9
31 13 6
11 9 6

503

110 55 12
126 71 9
92 56 9

122 59 9
Si 91 9
99 29/ 9
19 16. 9
5 3 9

19 12 v 9
90 69. 6

26

739

17 6

Choctaw ribal Sohooln.
Amount paid
oontraotoro.

$ 11, 395.OH
13.529.22
13.151.23
12,762.26
3,965.19
2,696.13
2,159.76
3,715.12
1,037.32

955.59
655.26

Amount paid
employes.

5,655.31
6,019.67
1,590.
5,209.33

555.
150.

72,391.07

9,161.60
7,591.25
5,952.31
5.735.71
1,361.70
3.091.72
1,729.15

362.69
1,312.17
6,036.29

1,216.61

Sup lioa ft

repairs.

$ 225.
126.55
325.

Annual
00 ot.

20,253.35
20,103.59
17,901.05
15,296.52
1,520.19

3,116.13
2,159.76
3,716.12
1,037.32

955.51
655.26

16,590.51

23,092.39 676.55 96,113.26

tola.

$ 5,167. 01,371.25 f 15,719.65
5,220. 1,975.72 19,269.97
9,360. 1,025.50 11,390.69
9,579.50 756.50 11,901.71
9,996. 7 6.66 9,607.36

2,369.33 110.53

3,099.72
/1,729.9k

362.69
zl, 312.17
6,511.10

1 1 216* 6 J
f

26,971.63 5,579.16 76,636.53

1

Average ooot
per pupil.
$166.25 y

177.91
161.27/
169. 11 v-

66.07 V-

62.79
-63.52 V 1/

76. 4"' ^
109.12^
73.73^
73.11 ^

v f&h-5tS--3. 7 /.A:

201.26
203 . 11^
«HtsM-JL//

/

231.32 «
106.71 x
105.09 »/

120.59 w-

109.35 v'

139.53 ’

1 r
71.56 ^



Cherokee Tribal School

o

^Cherokee Hale Serinary 159 131* 9 $ *11,543.13 $ 5*SS4. $ 92.76 $ 17,519.89
Cheroken Female Seminary 213 171v 9 15,195.70 7,397. 240.SI 22,833.51 v-

Colored Boarding Sohool 55 43 9 3,399.77 1,S70.33 5,270.10 V
Cherokee Orphan Asylum 79 59v 12 S,326.4S 3,356. 11,682.48

506 38,465.08 is, 507.33 333-57 57,305.98

Crook Tribal fiohools.

Eufnula High Sohool 130 79 s 9 $ 6,293.9S $ 3,976.25 &1SS.55 10,455.75 -
Croak Orphan Homo 99 63 s 12 6,002.52 3,21S. 75 245. 85 9,467.12 s
T.'otumka 126 72 9 5,801.15 3,653. 259.16 9,743.31 ^
T'enlala 74 61 9 4,S60. 2,740.58 356.35 7,956.93
Euohea 177 93 s' 9 7,290. 4,057.50 467.49 11,514.99
Huyaka 114 S3 s' 6 5,600. 40. 5,6’tO. ^
Paean Croak 92 61^ 9 4,301.78 2,205. 49. 6, 555. 78
Tnllahassoo 117 SI v - 9 6,020.2

6

3,145. 175.75 9,341.01

929 46,169.69 22,996.08 1,542.15 71,007.92

Seminole Tribal ohoolo.

Mokusukoy Acad any 137 S2 v' 5 5,S27.S4 4,350. $ 778.56 $ 10,956.40 >

Emnhaka Academy 122 S5v 8 6,04S.5S 4,400. S63.30 1 1 1 .3 1

1

^

259 11,876.42 S,750. 1,641.86 22,265.28

$ v-irj^vjO' I22.~l^

133.53*
122.56
1?S. 01

$ 132.3S
150.27
135.32
136 .73 / 3 6.0
127.04
67.95 V-'

107. 47
115.32

$ 133.61
1’3.0S

Total cent of the

36 tribal boarding school o.

Summary of oxjondituro of the tribal funds.

Salarien and oxpannao of
school offioinlo, minoollaneous. Total expended,

f. 14,174.59 $ 339,506.56$ 325.331.97



Expenditure of fund •"Indian Sohools, Five Civilized Tribes 1909".

Chootaw Nation.
31H day nohools. Enrolment

Indian 1329
HThita 11563
Kagr® 2126

1501S

Cherokee nation.
310 day sohools. Enrolment

Indian 35SI
White 7797
Negro S97

12275

Seminole Nation.
3*1 day nohools. Enrolment

Indian I3
White 727
Negro 266

1006

Chiokaoaw Nation.
332 day oohooln.

$ 61.37S.21

Crank Nation.
253 day sohools.

$ 61.13S.13

Enrolment
Indian 665
'Whito 1 4065
N?sro ..15,2? ..

16256

Enrolment
Indian 5S1
White 5203
Negro V 54

973S

5,371.66

1243 day nohools.
Summary of expondituro of fund, "Indian Sohoola, Five Civilised Tribes 1909".

Enrolment Cont of day nohools. Salaries and expenses of

V"4* *
oohool offioials and employes.

White 3935S $ 227,544.54 $ 7, 746. r
3

Negro S766

Expenditure of fund, "Indian Schools, Five Civilized Tribes 190K".Supplies for boarding nohoolc and salaries of day r.ohool teachers, book payment. $

. . , , ,

Expenditure of fund, "Indian Soho. Is, Five Civilized Tribes, surplus oourt fees"salaries of olerks to 8ohool Supervisors, mlnoollanoous, ' ^

Enrolment of 1243 day nohools
and 36 boarding nohools.

Summary of totals.

Indian
White
Negro

9400

3935S
:»766

57524

Amomt expended thru the
Offloe of Superintendent
of Sohooln in Ind. Tor.

v 355,415.33

$ 56,024.96

$ 43,6 31.5S

Total.
$ 235,2' 1.47

7>,404.S7

3,7 6.

Total expanded.

5ol ,
‘ S. 90
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